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PREFACE.
"".

CW!l'4 has long presented a most interesting field for inquiry and research, second to no odler
country on the globe. Recent events have contributed to invest it with an additional interest,
and have awakened a spirit of inquiry which it is the object of this work, in a measure, to gratify.

Owing to many circumstances - the remoteness of the wuntry, the jealous character of the
people-our knowledge of this peculiar and interesting empire has hitherto been extremely
limited. Most of the accounts that have reached us, from the lime of Marco Polo to the present,
have been extremely imperfecl and unsatisfactory. Those of the Catholic Jesuits, who in their
world-wide enthusiasm were the fint to penetrate into the unknown regions of Cathay, though
in many respects valuable nnd interesting, were not free from error and exaggeration. The hnr
ried works of persons connected with the various embassies from European powers were neces·
sarily deficient, not to say, in many points, incorrect; while those emanating from rer.idents ill
the commercial parIs of Canton and Macao, where the character of the Chinese had materially
deteriorated, were fruitful in error. Nor have adventurers been wanting, dealing largely in ab
surdities, whose accountr., well suited to the popular taste for the wonderful and extravagant,
have gained very general credence. Hence it is not at all surprising that ignorance and miseon·
ception in relation to China, its people, its government and religion, should hue been so general.

Recent investigation~, nevertheless, more especially on the part of the Protestant missionaries,
have thrown a flood of light upon the actual slate and condition of the country, and corrected
many of the mistakes into which the civilized world had fallen. With a perseverance and energy
characteristic of men feeling the importance of their mission, these missionaries have penetrated
into the country, and by mingling familiarly with the people, with none of the foreed pomp of the
embassador attending them, have been enabled to form a Jwt estimate of the Chinese character
an estimate which the resident in the commer~jal cities, or the court, could never form. The reo
suIts of the in~uiries and observatiolls of these men must, therefore, be looked for with interest.

Among the works issll.ed by persons having enjoyed these advantages, one recently publiahed
in England, under the title of "THE ClUNESE AS THEY "'BE," by G. Tradescent Lay, Esq., a gen
tleman well known in the scientific world, has commanded an extraordinary degree of attention.
flpeaking from his own personal observation, Mr. Lay invests his subject with an interest which
we look for in vain in other works, written under less favorable circnmstances, and by individuall
less competent to the task. He sketches the character and manners of the Chinese with a bold,
free hand, and the very vividness of the picture forms the surest guaranty of its accnracy. With
less minuteness of detail, and fewer pretensions to deep research, this work, Ilevertheless, is bet
ter calculated to convey a clear and accutate conceplion of the Chinese as they actually are, than
any other now before the American public. The infermation which it also embodies in relation
to the great missionary and philanthropic movements in China, and the prospects there opened
to the enlightened world, Mnnot fail to recommend it to the attention of those interested in the
progress of humanity, as well as of those who seek a more familiar acquaintance with this pecu.
liar people. The editor therefore feelA confident in presenting this work, in itself, to his country
men, that he is conferring a favor which will, at least, 1'ailiate the presumption which has led
him to make the additions he has to the work of Mr. L,y. He has endeavored to supply, not
what he conceived a deficiency in Mr. Lay's work, for that professes only to give an acconnt or
the Chinese as they are, but a deficiency which he believes to exist, resulting from the ~mited

sources of information in this country in relation to Chinese history, laws and literature. Having
free a\:ceSIi to several large libraries, embracing a veer ejll:tended cqUe<;tion (If rare and val~bl.
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works on China, he hilS had opportunities of comparison and collation, seldom afforded. It haa
been his aim to collect from these various sources such information as he conceived of interest
and value, not only on matters without the scope of the work of Mr. Lay, but in illustration of
the same. Conciseness has not only been studied, but was rendered necessary, under the plan of
publication. Designed for general circulation, in a cheap and accessible form, it cannot, of
<lourse, be expected that this portion of tbe work should present the matters of which it treats in
that fullness wbich might be desirable. There are other and wider fields of information open to
those who desire more extended knowledge in relation to these matters, so briefly treated of here;
and should this little work be successful in creating an interest wbich shall warrant the under·
taking, it will be followed by another of a more ambitious character and more extended design.

The editor, it may be remarked, has not hesitated to avail himself, in his compilation, of tbe
labors of those authors to whose works he has had access. To the following, more espe
cially, he would acknowledge his indebtedness, viz:

Du Halde's China, 2 vols. folio, translated from the French, London, 1738.
General History of China, by Mailla, 12 vols. 4to.
China, Its Language, &c., by Amidt, 1 vol. 4to.
Barrow's Travels in China.
Davis's China.
Murray's China, (Edinburgh Cabinet Library.)
Staunton's Embassy.
Timkouski's Travels.
Dobell's Siberia.
Roberts's American Embassy to Cochin China.
Ellis's Embassy.
Marshman's M~co P.olo.
Medbarst's China.
Gutzlafi"s Ohina.
Journals Asiatic Society.
Arti~e China, Edinburgh Encyclopedill., &c. &c.

. In concluding tneae remarks we may add, that the vast empire of China is undoubtedly des
tined hereafter to occupy a distinguished place in the world's. history. What may 'be the charac
ter of hV influence and positioa, in r.efernce to other nations, we have no means of judging_
.The past can furnish us with no rnle - for· CJlina, so to speak, presents an anomaly among na
tions. Weare sometimes led to think, ilt COllllidering the stability of her govemment, and the
powerful character of her civilization, tbat she alone possesses the true secret ofnationlll penDlt
nenee and prosperity - which, joined with the streDgth of intellect and the moral elements of our
own social life, shall produce a new and world·wide orgaDi:l:ation of society and government, uu
.der which- the wise and the virtuous alone shall be rulers, and:maD:kind arrive to the highest point
of human perfection. Aside, however, from reveries such as these, China must eOlltinue toClml

mand a deeper and more general interest in the civilized world. "A people among whom inven
tions which are esteemed the pride of modem Europe-the compass, gunpowder, printing
were known and practised many centlIries earlier, who probably amount to more than three hun
.dred millions, united in one system of manners, letters, and polity- who in every province have
towns that rival the greatest capitals ill our part of the world - who have not only covered every
spot of earth with inhabitants, bnt have streets and cities on the waters- such a IIAtion mUlt,
indeed, occupy a conspicuous place il) tfe history of maIlk:iDd;" and the study of their history,
inStitutiOBS and character, caDnot fail to throw an important light on the progress and 1U'l'8Jlge

ment"of the social system, and receive the attention as well of the philosopher and the ChriItiaD
as ofthe.stndent and the pe01l1e at large.

ALBANY, NOTEMB:U, 1843.



THE CHINESE AS THEY ARE.

PART I.

HISTORY, CIVILIZATION, AND LITERATURE OF CHINA.

CHAPTER I.

QBlIBBA.L TIEW 01' CHIli A..

The empire of Chiaa, it is well known, is
of great extent, with a population far ex
.ceeding, in point of numbers, any on the
globe. Separa....,d by a wide interval from
any other civilized country, its hist0!1' its
government and its manners are pecuhar to
itself. How far its physical situation, cha
racter and resources have contributed to form
those peculiarities, it would be difficult to
determine; yet tAat they have not been with
.out their intluence, to a greater or less ex
tent, will not be denied. It is not, however,
the purpose lIf this chapter to discuss this
.point, in any of its bearin~s, b8t simply to
call the attention of the reader to the geo
graphical situation and physical aspect of
this vast empire, prt'pl\ratory to trellting of
its history and its people.

The immense area of country known as
the Chinese Empire, including Thibet, Mon

.golia, and Montchoo Tartary, extends from
.about 21 deg. to 55 deg. North latitude, mea
4Iuriog in extreme length from North to South
about 2000 geographical miles, with an ex
trellle breadlh of about 4500, or from 70 deg.
to 145 deg. east longitude. Chifl,a Proper,

.01' that portion of the great empire, which it
will be understood as meant, by the desi~na

tion China, embracing eighteen subdiviSiOns,
or provinces, occupies the south-\VestelD por
tion of the empire, between 21 deg. and 41
deg. of latitude, or about 1200 geo!P'llphical
miles in length, by about 20 deg. m width,
or something less than the extent north and
south.

Unlike most of the great kingdoms of
Asia] which generally extend along its south
ern border, uJK.>n the shores of the Indian
Ocean, and are bounded on the north by the
mountain chains and bleak wilds of Tartary,
China is situated on the Pacific, and in the
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same latitude with the great central moun
tains of the continent. Hut these stupendous
chains, encloling the high lands of Interior
Asia, on entering the Chinese provinces slope
down, in ranges of moderate heiO'ht, to the
sea, diversifying the country ana ditrusing
beauty and fertility through the regions
which they tl'aveI'!'e. At the same time large
rivers, descending from the elevated lands of
Central Asia, and crossing the whole empire
and receiving numerous tributaries, beltow
upon nearly every portion the benefits of irri
gation, and atTord the means of a water com
munication, natural and artificial, the most
extended, with, perhaps, the exception of
that of the United States, on the ~lobe.

The principal chains of mountams crossing
China are two in number. The greatest is
that which skirts its southern border, and ap
pears to be a continuation of the gigantic
Himmaleh chain of the north of Hindoostan .
To the I?TOvince of Van-nan, through which
it runs, It gives a completely Alpine charac
ter, and in its deep recesses aft'ord.. shelter to
barbarous races, governed by hereditary
chiefs, and rielding little more than a noml
nalsubmisslon to the ruler ofChinil. A lofty
ridsre of this chain, constituting the northern
limits of the proviace of Quang-tung, alone
interrupts the water communication between
Canton and Peking. Over this the reat
road I!&sses, and, though a portion 0 the
sumnut has been removed, by immense la
bor, the ascent is still very laborious, and
the most elevated pass has been estimated to
he 8000 feet above the level of the sea. The
same chain branches otT in a north-east di
rection, and, alth01,lgb in many places rising
to a considerable elevation, nevertheless pre
sents a smiling and fruitful aspect. The
sides of the heights are generally cut into
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terraces, and finely irrigated, often by means
of bamboo pipes, while they are at the same
lime richly clothed with trees, among which
are the tallow, the camphor, arbor vitle, and
abound in plantations of tea and odoriferous
shrubs. This great chilin appears 10 termi
nate before reaching the 30lh deg. oflatitude,
and is succeeded Dy a broad alluvial plain,
through which the large rivers Hoang-ho and
Y/A.ng-tse~kiang roll into the ocean.

The northern or second principal chain of
mountains, subsiding into gentle acclivities
towards the great plain of rivers, occupies
the northwestern portion of China, and causes
the provinces bounding upon Eastern Tarta
ry to parlake of its mountainous character.
Rich vallies, nevertheless, intervene between
the ridges, and the country, to a considerable
degree, is both populous and cultivated.

Un a general survey of the immense moun
tain ridges that traverse this empire. we mar
observe that not only do they amply contn
bute to improve the plains beneath, but that
their own surface scarcely detracts from
the ~eneral character ofproductiveness which
distinguishes the empil·e. They arc, for the
most part, clothed to the very summit with
luxuriant shrubs and trees, which, while eve-

_ry level spot is subjected to Ihe spade or the
plough, are absolutely requiSite to the supply
of certain commodihes, and afford material
for an extensive trade in timber, for fuel as
\vell as for building. The hills of Quang
tung, of Yan-nan, and, above all, of Fa-kien,
are covered with plantations of tea, furnish
ing the chief article of foreign trade and do
mestic luxury. The places where large ri
vers pass through these chains are shattered
into very irregular forms, but are in general
covered with verdure and cultivation, and
adorned with arches, pagodas,and other fan
ciful structures, and ,are thus made to exhi
bit a gay and smil~g aspect, peculiar to
themselves.

But, while the mountain ranges of China
are thus extensive and important, it is cer
tain that her immense champaigne territory
forms a no less grand and characteristic fea
ture. A vast plain, about 1000 miles in
length, and from 200 to 400 in width, ex
tends over the greatest part of the empire,
from north to llOuth, and is watered by two
majestic rivers, and covered from one extre
mity to the other with every variety of pro
ductions, and a succession of splendid capi
tals, the monuments of man's industry and
skill. Other fine plains, scarcely ever visit
ed by Europeans, add to the wealth of this
singular monarchy. The second in magni
tude and importance is separated from the
first by the ridge of mountains already de
scribed, and is watered by the two great ri
vers in their higher course. It is scarcely
less spacious, and though less known, is con
sidered nearly as populOUS and productive.

Several of the maritime districts are also rich
anll fruitful plains, and even the southern
provinces, through which the great southern
chain runs, include large expanlll!s of fertile
land.

The rivers of China form an equally conspi
cuous feature with its mountains and plains.
The Hoang-ho and Yang-tse·kiang, two
mighty parallel stl'eams, rising in the snowy
heights of the Vllst chains of Tartary, cross
the entire width of the emWre. These rivers
cannot be less than 0000 miles in length and
are second only to the Mississippi and Ama
zon, those giant rivers of this continent, in
size. Winding in every direction through
the Chinese provinces, they sei"Ve to enrich
an immense territory, and afford a most ex
tensive means of water communication. The
first named much resembles the Missouri, is
quite rapid, and completely discolored by
the extraordinary quantity ofmud that it car
ries to the ocean. In !Jus respect it is only
equalled by the Nile-and hence is called the
Yellow river. It was calculated by Mr.
Barrow, one of the British embassy of 17'93,
that this river must pour into its estuary, eve
ry hour, about 2,000,000 solid feet of soil-a
quantity sufficient in seventy days to raise an
island of a mile square. The YanO'-tse-ki
ar.g, or, as it is sometimes called, t~e Blue
river, is considerably larger than the Hoang
ho, and moves with a more majestic current,
through still finer and more fruitful regions,
bordered, too, by most splendid cities, tbe
great seats of inland commerce. The navi
gation of its broad chllnnel, it is said, resem
bles that of the sea, and its waves, 011 occa
sion of a high wind, are scarcely inferior to
those of the ocean. The lower courses of
both of these magnificeilt rivers are crowded
with veslels, and the numerous towns along
its banks, the hills covered with villas and
rich cultivation, present a more gorgeous
scene, perhaps, than any other in the world.

Many smaller rivers, such as might rank
with the Hudson, the Susquehanna and Ten
nessee, water the diiTerent provinces, but are
generally tributary to those main trunks just
noticed. They form, nevertheless, very im
portant geographical features, and as con
necting links between the great points of the
empire are of great value. Their value,
however, i. greatly enhanced by the canals
that unite them, of which accounts will be
given, in the proper place.

In point of climate perhaps no country in
the world, of the same magnitude, can be
considered, upon the whole, more favored
than China. Situated on the eastern lIide of
a great continent, it follows tbe general rule
wliich observation has sanctioned, in attri
buting to regions so placed "an excess of both
cold and heal, at opposite seasons of the
year, which its precise position, in regard to
latitude, would not lead us to expect. In-
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deed, in this respect, as well as in many
others, it much resembles the eastern coast
of North America, or the United States.
Equally with us China involves the transition
from a tropical to an almost· ardie climate,
so that one frovince is covered with rich

_J>lantations 0 rice and sugar cane, and ano
ther bears coarser grains, suited to a cold re
gion; and while the groves of the south are
perfumed with fragrance, the northern limit
IS bordered by gloomy pines and hardy forest
trees.

The climate of China, notwithstanding its
extremes of heat and cold, must be general"'y
characterized as highly salubrious. In Ihis,
as before remarked, no less than in many of
its products, it resembles our own counl ry.
The wild plant, ginseng, for instance, which
once weighed against gold, and was long a
monopoly of the emperor, in the Montclioo
conntry, has been imported in large ljuanti
ties by the American ships, much to the sur
prise of the Chinese, who had considere\! it
a production peculiar to their own country.

Notwithstanding the singular qualities
which distinO'uiih the physical geo~phy of
China, the cgief object of inlerest IS the re
markable people by whom the country is
possessed. They have, indeed, labored to
overcome, as it were, and mould nature-to
bring its boldest scenes under the control of
industry and art. Not only has the indige-

nous vegetation been everywhere su~erseded

by cullure, but the highest mountaIns have
been leveled nnd terr-aced almost to their
tops; cities have been built upon them, and
extensive ranges of wall erected along their
summits. They prnctise upon a vast scale
all the indwtrial arts, whether rural or man
ufllctuting, and maintain a population the
most numerous that is any \"here united un
der one system of rule. Their country, of
vast extent and resources, furnishes eve?,
variety of climate and production, with a dI
versity and combination of character, if
equalled, not Sllrpassed by any other. Their
government institutions, and social system
generally, if not so well adapted to favor
rapid national progression, have shown them
selves admirably adapted to insure man}' of
the first and most desirable essentials to the
srability and prosperity of the nation. In
deed, considered 10 whatever point of view
that may suggest itself, wht!ther in relation
to the country, the people, or i1s institutions,
China is invested with a novelty and deep in
terest second to no other country, and fur
nishes a field whele the Christian anrl the
reformer, as well as the statesman, the histo
rian and the man of science, alike have am
ple scolle for the exercise of their philan
thropy, their speculations, and their curi
osity.

CHAPTER II.

AlICJBlIT HISTOIlY 01' TUB CHllIBSB.

The history of China, so long unconnected
with the weltern natioos, has received Ie.
attention than that of countries longer and
better known. It possesses, nevertlleless, a
peculiar interest. Exteoding to a very re
mot,e period, it include. an uninterrupted se
riel of annals fnr upwards of 4,000 yean,
commenci~ at an era coeval with the
rile of the Egyptian and Assyrian monarch
ies. Unlike the memorials of Europe these
do not exhibit alternate ages of barbari8m
and refinement, of trreatnessand decline, but
present a 'fBst empire, ascending by gradual
.teps from the tint rude elements of the ID
cilll state to a very consideJ'llble pitch of ci
vilizatioo and improvement. No other re
cords. except such IS are contained in the
..creel volume, give an ICCount of society

_at so early a period.
Commencing with the early history of

China we may be aile-wed to correct an error
into which. many hue fallen, 1bat the Chi·
nese claim an antiquity of myriads of yean,
aad that their historical records, Itretching
back into the vista of more than a thounnd-

ages. are suPPQsed by them to be correct in
every particular. Sueh is not the case, for
the Chinese, like most other nations, have a
mythological as well as a chronological p&
riod, the one cODIidered by OJeJDSelves aI fa
bulous, and tho other as authentic; the ODe
connected with the history of the godI, and
the other with that of men. In the fonner
they .peak of their celestial emperor, who
reigned 46,000 years, of their terrestrial em
peror who reigeed 18,000, and of their hu
man emperor, who reigned as long, but the'
livel of whose lucce8lOn dwindled to lueh a
narrow span that the reigne of nine mon

. archs was comprehended in 45,600 yeall.·
J>uring the reign of the celeltial, terrestrial
and hUmaD emperon it is alledged that the
year'was leWed, the months and days ar
ranged and the hills and riven divided; al
of which may be but llistant a1lusioD8 to the
fonnation of tbe heavenly bodiea, and the
iettlement of dae earth and waten. or the
fint man it il said, that soon after Ibe,periOd
of emptin811 and confusion, wben the be,a.
....."ant.
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vens and earth were first separated, Pwan- 'I dynasty of Tang, who from Ii consciousneSll
Kou was produced. His origin is not ascer- of having, in several inslances, transgressed
lained, but he knew intuitively the relative the bounds of his authority, was determined
proportions of heaven and earth, with prin- to take a peep into the historical chest, where
ciples of creation nnd transmutation, and is he knew he should, find all his actions re
represented in a dress of leaves. He inha- corded. With this view he applied to the cen
bited the northern province of Shensy, an- sors, and having made use of a variety of
dently (he country of T8in or Chin, whence arguments to convince them that there could
some derive the word China, by wbich the be nothing improper in the step, he assured
empire has been for ages designated in India. them he was actuated with the desire only of
The ten Xis or ages that elapsed from the being made acquainted with his greatest
time of Pwan-Kou to Confucius is variously faults as the first step to amendment. To
estimated:fro.m 276,000 years to 97,000,000. ti,is . it is said they.nobly replied ~s follows:
These eras, It has been remarked, may cer- "It IS true your majesty has committed a num
tainly vie with those assigned by the Hin- ber of errors, and jtbas been our painful du
doas in their Vedas and Puranas, and hence ty to take notice of them; a duty which fur
a common origin anrl history have by some ther ol.>liges us to inform posterity of the con
been assigned to the two nations. But while versation which your majesty has this day
these f"bulous ages, extending to millions of very improperly held with us." •
years, form the sacred chronology of the Indeed, remarks Du Haille, though tbere
Hindoos, the Chinese treat their own fabu- may be some disposed to doubt the authenti
lous records not only with contempt as pue- city of that part of Chinese history claimed
rile and ridiculous, but with horror as pro- to be authentic, yet in general it may be said
fane_ Theyaresaid to ha\-e been the work of their historians, that aside from thejrstate
of the Tao-1sIl, a monkish and superstitious records, set down in the performance of their
sect, who sprung up in defiance of the go- duty, they appear to be sincere and regard
vernment by whom they were genel'811y per- nothing but the truth; that they have no rea
!!Ccuted. We shall not, therefore, enter up- sons like other nations, on account ofintereit
on the story of the Emperors of Hl!aven and or jealousy of their neighbors, to alter or fal
the Emperors of Earth, nor even of the Em- sify their history, which is no more than a
perors of Men, who flourished during these simple recital of the simple events proper for
mysterious ages. They are represented in the instruction and imitation of posterity. He
addition to what we have mentioned above maintains also that Chinese history, from the
as forming political institutions, teaching all time of Fou-hy is deserving of credit, for
the arts of life, and even writing books.. the reasons that it is coherent and circum-

The first dawn of authentic history, and siantiai, that it Is supported by the observa
indeed the earliest claimed by Chinese histo- tions of eclipses which occ.ur in the course of
rians, commences with Fou-hy, in 2953 B. c. their history, and which have been found to
And here it may be remarked in relation to agree with the calculations of modem astro~

the Chinese, that history appears to have nomers, and one."f which JIlllre particularly
been an object of peculiar attention to their that occurred and is recorded as happening
monarchs and sages lit an early period. ke- under an emperor who reigned above two
gular arrangements were made under the au- thousand years before Christ, and which is
thority of the state, for the preservation and also verified by recent calculations; that all
transmission of public evenls to future times, parts were written by peraons contempory
throughthemedlUmofaliterar}otribunal,call- with the emperors whose reigns are treated
ed Hanlin (the qualifications of whose mem- of, and that, according to their chrODOI~y,
bers are determined by a minute examination) the lives of the first emperors of ChlDa
whose exclusive duty is the composition and correspond in point of length with those
preservation of the national annals. These re- given by scripture to mankind in 'the same
cords as fast as written are introduced in loose ages.
!heets into the official chest, which is not to be But nevertheless it must be confe..ed that
opened in the lifetime of the emperor during some clouds of doubt l6em to rest over the
whose reign they are written, and if upon remoter eras of Chinese history. Confucius,
his death any thing material to the injury the most illustrious of their sages, from an
of his cbaracter and reputation is found re- inspection of their eady records compiled II
corded, the publication is delayed out of de- work called the Shoo-king, which was always
Ucacr to bis family, till two or three genera- held by them in the profoundest veneration.
tions have passed away, and sometimes to But about WO years before the Christian era
the expiration of the dynasty. These records one of tbe t'mperors of the dy..sty Tam,
are therefore supposed to be impartial, inas- conceind the Insane idea of establishing a
much as they cannot be tampered with, and drnasty which should extead from the be
are 116ftr seen by the emperor. These re- gmning to the end of time. With this Tiew

- cords mention the story of an emperor of the lie collected aDd burned alI the recorda of
•Amiot. • Barro...
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previous ages tbatcould be found, and caused
four hundred and sL~ty learned mlln to be
buried alive, hoping by this means to make
posterity believe that the dominion of the
'World commenced with himself, the first uni
?ersal emperor of China. It was then thou~ht

that the Shoo-king, with all other histones
of China had disappeared from the earth.
The object of obliterating all traces of anti
quity was, however, defeated bl the subse
quent discovery of the books 0 Confucius,
in repairing a bouse once occupied by that
philosopher, and thougb somewhat defel"live
the deficiencies were restored from caves,
tombs and walls, where the zeal of the learn
ed had placed the proscribed records. In
deed, so far was the entbusiasm carried, but
a. few years after the death of the aspiring
emperor, that the emperors proclAimed re
wards for early records, and an academy was
appointed to examine and verify the docu
ments collected. We may, therefore, safe
ly conclude that the records of China, even
prior to the barbarous mandate of Chi-hoang
ti, though perhaps somewhat defective, rest
generally on an authentic basis.

Here we have, then, the most extended
and authentic history, the scriptures except
ed, which the world atTords, embracin~ a pe
riod of not far from 4,000 years, and Invest
ed with an interest and air of truth, wbich
we seek for in vain in the dim bistories of
the nations of antiquity; a history somewhat
meager, it is true, but detRiling the progress
of a DllItion from its first rude germs and ele
ments, to a bigh state of civilization-from
narrow and insi~nificant limits to wide and
extended dominion-embracing within its
boundaries nearly one-third of the world's
population, possessed of a government whose
,tability thousands of years have not shaken,
which has stood unmoved and unchAnged
while other empires have risen, declined and
fallen, and while others still have sprung
from their ruins to a strongerand higher life.
Not that China has been free from revolution
and strife; sbe too has been torn by intestin~

commotions, and menaced and disturbed by
exterior foes. Selfi.h ambition and foreign
inVAsion and conquest have contributed to
diversify her hi..tory; and her annals do not
exhibit, al is commonly supposed. a uniform
and monotonous aspect, but are chequered
by as striking vicissitudes as those of almost
any other nation; and thou!!;h their conse
quences have not been so apparent, it is be
cause the all-powerful principle of Chinese
civilization has succClsfully resiste~ all mo
dification and chan~e. from circumstances
and outward impressions. Hence a briefand
rapid survey of the steps by which the em
pire rose to ~eatness, ofehe revolutions that
•hook and overthrew her dynuties, and the
.triking events by which ber ston is marked,
cannot be uninteresting to the general reader.

To the thinker and philosopher, seeking for
the troe secret of Chinese civilization and
stability, other and wider fiehil of informa
tion are open, and it is to be hopeII that the
extended sphere of relearch now atTorded in
relation to this interesting country, will re
ceive proper attention at their hands.

The ori~n of the Chinese, like that of
other Asiatlc nations, is los~ in the depths of
the lIIost remote antiquity, and has given
rise to lenll"tbened and doubtful discussion,
ill which It is foreign to the design of tbiI
work to enter. We are inclined to the opi
nion which, referring the origin uf human
society to the bankg of the Euphratea, gives
the Chinese a Mongolian lineage, and this
is supported by the ancient records, which
distinctly state that the province of SheD&y
-the one immediately bordering on the
Mongol territories, was the cradle of their
nation and monarchy. However this tDllIy
be, the first dawn of authentic history, as be
fore remarked, commences with Fou-hy,
who, with hi~ t'vo successors, are styled the
Three Emperors, and-are reputed the inven
tors of lI-ll the arts and accommodations of
life. Fou-by iI.vented the eight qua or
s)mbols, the first rude step toward written
language. He created officers of state, and
assigned them their duties-ordained that
women should dress ditTerently from nlen,
and established.connubiallaws, one ofwhich,
still existing, is that no man can marry a
woman of the SRme name, although removed
twenty generations and of different families.
He also invented music. He was called the
Son of Heaven, to denote that he was more
favored than the rest of mankind.· His suc
cessor, Shin-noong, or the c. Celestial HUI
bandman," instructed bis people in agriculM
ture. He introducl"d the practice of physic,
and exerl"d him,self in promoting the ex
change of commodities between ditTerent
parts of his dominions. In his old age in
~urrections werp. instigated, and he was dri
"en from thl" throne. Hoang-Ii, the last of
the Three Emperors, succeeded, and bec,me
one of the most illustrious of the Chinese mo
narchs. He inventerl weights and measures,
taught the Jlowers of numhers, and formed of
the four metals a rude species of coin.
Roads and wagon" were constructed, boats
first employed, nnd bridges built. Buildingtl
of brick were substituted for lhe huts of
bou~hs. which before had been the habita
t ons alike of prince and peasant. He first
suggested the manufacture of silk to the la
dies of his family, and appointP<! scientific
men to ohsene thl' motions of the heavenly
bodies, and to reg'ulate the calendar. These
discovered the difference between the lunar
Rnd solar year, and made arranj!'ements for
oll\'iating the confusion to which it l!,'ave rise .
The north star was also marked, and the com-

• Do Ralde.
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pass said to be discovered. Hoaog-ti also
effected great improvements in the rude
written language of China. The task he in
trusted to the learned Tsang-ke, who, copy
ing the footsteps of birds he had observed
impressed on the sand of the sea shore, con
trived to modify them so as to delinllate 640
characters, with which he undertook to re
present the various objects of nature and art,
allli founded the Chinese system of writing.
He likewise is said to have invented the
cycle, or divisions of time corresponding to
our centuries, of 60 years each, the founda
tion of the Chinese chronology. Music, too,
received attention and was improved, as well
as the weapons of wal', and all the various
arts snd refinements of life. He was strict,
vig-orous and economical in his government,
and raised the imperial power to a hei~ht ne
ver before attained, The principle ot here
ditary government, till now scarcely recog
nized, was introduced, and ever afterwards
wholly disregarded, although the people con
tinued to select from the members of the roy
al family the individual they deemed best fit
ted to reign.

To the" Three Emperors" succl'eded the
"Five Sovereigns," designations in both cases
equally arbitrary and fanciful. Shau-hau,
the first- of these was the son of Hoang-ti,
lind though he for a time vigorously promoted
the improvements introduced by his father,
afterwards yielded to the voluptuous indo
lence incident to. men born to power, and
neglected the affairs of the empire. It was
during his reign that the superstitious s~t
called thn Tao-tse sprung up-s sect destined
ever after to disturb the public mind. He
waR succeeded by Cllwen-hyo, one of his
nephews, who is represented as being in
every respect a worlhy prince, continuing the
improvements neglected during the latter por
tion of the preceding reign. He united the
sacrificial priesthood to the crown, and it was
ordained that none but the emperor should
offer sacrifices i.n the Temple of Heaven; a
law which is still observed. Ti-ko, grand
Ion of Shau-hau was next chosen. He was
popular with his ,ubjects; was respected and
beloved. He appointed masters to teach
the people virtue, and invented vocal music.
He is said first to have Silt the example of
polygamy by marrying four wives. On his
death, the people in reverence to hi~ memory
raised to the throne his eldest son, Ti-chi, or
Chi. He did not answer the opinion first enter
tained of his merit, and after several remon
strances on the part of the peoplt' he was de
posed and banished, having been endured nine
ye:lr~, and his youn~er brothel: Yau, ~Ithou~h
hut si:'l:teen years of age, was substituted 10

hi~ nlace.
T'he rei!m of this prince is considerpd one

of the mo~t auspicious in Chinese historY'1
and he is ranked among the leading founders

of the empire. He distinguished himself by
exertions for the good of his subjects,
though his reign was not marked by the grand
inventions ofsome of his predecessors. lL was
during his reign however, that the task of
embanking and deepening the large rivers,
which at times rose to such hei~ht as to over
flow immense sections of territory, causing
great destruction of life and property, was
accomplished. In elfecting this grand un
dertaking he employed Chun, a descendant of
Hoang-ti, and with him Yu, a person of great
talent, and also descended from the same
high source. By deepening the beds of rivers
and sometimes changin~ their course, the
country was delivered trom this calamity.
According to Du Halde he establu.hed the
six supreme tribunals that now exist, and his
reputati'lD for virtue and wise government
drew several neighboring nations within his
dominions. After a long reign, Yau feeling
the infirmities of age determined to share the
cares of the empire with some other indivi
dual, and accordingly associated with him
Chun, in whose probity and wisdom he re
posed unlimited confidence. Upon his death
he nominated Chunas his successor-in pre
ference to his own son--exhorting him to
remember" that he was made more for the
people than the people for him, and that an
emperor is exalted above the rest of man
kind to no other end than to procure their ad
vantage and prevent their necessities."

.Chun emulated the virtures of his prede
cessor and was no less respected and hOllor
ed. He associated Yu with himstllf in the
government, partly on account of his capaci
ty and merit and also as in some measure the
reward of his services in draining the lands
of the empire, andjreferring- him to his own
children, nominate him as hlR successor. Ac
cordingly on the death of Chun he was called
to the throne, by the voice and concurrence
of the nation. He offered to waive his claim
in favor of a son of the preceding emperor,
but the proposal was over-ruled. Both Yau
and Chun, the last of the" Five Sovereio-ns,"
were considered the patterns of all Chinese
emperors, and at present the greatest praise
that can be bestowed upon a Chinese mon
arch is, that he is like or equal to them.

The accession of the dynasty of Yu, or of
Hia, forms a remarkable era in Chinese his
tory. The mist and uncertainty that rests on
the preceding reigns, here partially clear
away, and the national annals assume a more
regular and authentic shape. Still much of
the marvellous, as may readily be supposed,
lin~enr about this as well as the succeeding
penod; but in most cases, whatever is so,
may easily be detected. At all events, it is
not of such a character as seriously to inva
lidate the truth of the history of these peri
ods-periods so remote, that regarding an
preceding annals to be fabulous, would place
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the origin of the Chinese L'Dlpire at a time
coeval with the establishment of the Baby
lonian and Egyptian monarchies.

First Imp,rial Dyntulty.
HIA.

CommenciDc D. o. Sl', embl'llelng III _peroN, ad co....
liau"'c 441 ye.n.

Yu justly acquired a lasting veneration,
but it was chietly by bis labors under his two
predecessors. He however governed with
Justice and moderation, at all times striving
to inculcate in his people an instant and en
ergetic devotion to business. It is said of
him that he rose ten times from a sin~e
meal to listen to complaints. and thrice bed
up his hair while in the bath, to attend to af
fairs that demanded his notice. Wine from
rice was invented during bis reign, but he
banished the inventer. and prohibited its
manufacture under severe penalties. saying
.. Tbis liquor will cause the greatest troubles
in the empire." The crown became heredi
tary under this prince, and has since so con
tinued. witb only those violent interruptions
to which all monarchical governments are
subject.

Yu was succeeded by his son Ti-ki. whose
ahort and happy reign was disturbed only
by the rebellion of a turbulent governor.
He was followed by his son Ti-kang, who
gave himselfup to all kinds of indulgences;
music, hunting, and wine entirely engro~sing

his attention. The Chinese did not long sub
mit to be governed by such a ruler. and he
was accordingly dethroned. and Tchang
kiang bis brotber selected to succeed him.
This prince governed with a vigorous hand.
and was followed by his son Ti-siang. a mild
and amiable person, but destitute of tbe en
er~y which his situation required. Yet his
mlDister. who had gained his entire confi
dence. seconded by an accomplice named
Han-tsou. declared him incapable of reign
ing. and assumed tbe power and title of em
peror. Seven vears after he was killed. as
It is supposed, by Han-tsou, who. combining
with Kiao. son of Yet succeeded in crusbing
Ti-siang. who fell in battle. Tbe victors
made so general a massacre of the family,
that it was supposed the name and race of Yu
were extingwshed forever. The empress Min
fled to a remote city. where she brouA'ht fortb
a son. named Cbao-kiang. He was for some
time employed as a shepherd boy, but as ru
mors of such a youth bad reacbed tbe ears of
the usurper, she placed him as an umlercook
in the house of a governor. devoted to the
cauSe of Hia. The governor gave bim sub
sequently a small command in a remote sit
uation. and watched an opportunity to restore
him to the throne of his ancestors. Chao
kiang was thirty years old before the plans
for the recovery of bis rigbts were perfected.
The first battle decided tbe contest, and Chao

waa seated on the throne to the great joy of
the people, who entertained a deep devotion
for the house of Hia. The empire under the
~uccessive reigns of:Cbao-kiang and his BOD
Ti-cbou was well and ably governed. but of
the succeeding sovereigllB for nearly two
centuriea, several were weak and inefficient.
and without any great enormities do Dot rank
bigb in Chinese history.

At length tbe throne wu occupied by Kya.
called by the Cbint'se bistoriaDII, tbe most
wicked of men, and whose infamous actions.
surpassing tbe oriOles of Nero and Caligula,
have caused bim to be looked upon as a mon
ster. He bad a wife of extraordinary beau
ly, but of the mosl cruel and barbarous dis
position. to who,e control he was entirely
subject. The enolmities of this guilty pair.
became at last insupportable and alienated
the atfections of the people. His ministers
remonstrated in vain. and many were either
executed or bani-hed for their boldneBB. All
eyes were finally turned to Tcbing-tang, the
most esteemed of the local governors, and he
was finally induced t6 march a~inst the ty
rant. Deserttd by his troops. Kya tied into
a remote province, and tbree years after died.
Thus ended the dynasty Hia. founded by the
virtues of Yu. and ended by the crimes of
Kya.

Tching-tang next ascended the vacant
throne, and founded the dynasty Chang.

&conrl Imperial Dynasty.
CHANG.

Commeaclag D. o. 17118, embneiD(l' 18 ....peron. aad eoo
tiaalncll44 yean.

During this dynasty the country does not
seem to have undergone any material cban!!,e.
either in the character or degree of its civili
zation. The cbief innovation seems to have
been in the power of the grandees. who for a
considerable period held a position nearly
correspOliding to that of the great barons of
the feudal ages. Of Tchin~-tan~. the found
er of thia dynasty. it is saId "that he ruled
the people gently, and abolished oppressions.
In bi~ days the seVlln years' drought occur
red; and the principal scribe observing that
prayer sl:.ould be otfered up, Tching-tBDg
said, " I wish only for rain on account of my
people. If prayer will avail, I will present
it myself." He then laid aside his orna
ments of dignity. fasted, had his hair cut off.
riding in a mourning chariot. and binding
white reeds around him, that he might re
present a sacrificial animal. he went forth
into tbe wilderness and invoked. saying,
" Let not the lives of tbe people be forfeited
on account of tbe ne~lect of one individual."
He then acknowledged his faults. saying,
" Is it that my government is extravaR"ant?
or that the people are not properlv attt'nded
to? or that my paillces are leo 10f1Y? or that
my presents are too frequently sent? or lhat

'\
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Fourth Imperial Dyna.ty.
TStN.

Commencing B. v. !ta, continuing 43 year••

During this dynasty the task ofsubjupting
the tributary princes was still conhnued.
The contestswere waged with the most embit
tered enmity. and the records of the empire
were filled with their bloody details. The
last emperor of this dynasty, Chi-hoan~-ti.

was the one who conceived the insane Idea
ortransmitting his name to posterity as the
founder of tbe empire. The means he adopt
ed we have already alluded to at the com
mencement of this chapter. He was a stem
anel haughty prince, yet he was subject to a
slavish dread of death, and became a dupe to
the delusive bope of enjoying immortality in
this life. It was during his lifetime that the
famous Chinese wall was erected, to keep out
the Tartars who infested tbe northern frontier.
Almost every third man was drafted for the
accomplishment of this great undertaking,
and bl'lDg but poorly supplied with provisions
many of them died in the work. Hence it
was called .. the ruin of one generation and
the salvation of thousands," The means
taken hy Chi-hoang-ti to secure a permanent
dynasty were wholly abortive, His ~on Hen
hi was dethroned after reigni.ng forty-five
days.

Third Imperial Dynasty of
TeBEOU.

CommenciDg B. c. 1122, embracing 35 emperol'll~ and C:OD-
tUluiDg 873 yean. .

The pretensions of the local governors du
ring this dynasty, most of whom could boast
a descent from some 01 the early and idol
ized emperors, became more extended than
before. They assumed the title of kings, the
emperor retainin~ only the tHlt's of the Mid
dle Kingdom. The evils occasioned hy their
dissensions, arising from the conflicting
claims of these princes, were aggravated by
Tartar invasions. Not onlv this, but the
people became discontented, and their dis
content was heightened by the measmes ta
ken for its suppression. On Ibis subject, a
minister addressed to his ~overeign the fol
lowing advice, whicb has lost none of its
appropriateness, though spoken three thou
sand years ago. .. An emperor knows how
to govern when he leaves poets at liberty to

• Medhll...t-Du Halde.

sycophants abound?" He had scarcely fin- make venes, the populace to act plays, hi.
ished, when the rain fell in abundance, and toriaDli to tell the truth, the ministers to give
restored plenty.· At his death, the whole advice, the poor to murmur while they pay
empire put on mourning, and every one la- taxes, students to repeat their lessons aloud,
'mented him as a father. the people to talk the news, and' old men to

The close of this dynasty was marked by find fault with every thing. Affairs then go
enormities which even outdid th(lSC of Kya on without much inconvenience."
arid his consort, and again it is an empress to About 750 B. o. began tke llreadful era,
whom the Chinese impute the fan of a long clulracterized as the Wars of the Tributary
and illustrious race of monarchs. Proftiga- princes, which lasted with short interva1&
cy and the most infamous disordel'll marked nearly five hundred yeal's. The detaill of
the reign of Chew and his spouse, and their this period are very voluminous, and w()uld
oppressions rendered them objects of univer- be uninteresting to tbe general reader. Lel
sal abhorrence. The most horrid refine- ters and the arts of life, however, \Yere net
ments of cruelty were practised on the vic- neglected during this period; on the eontra
tims of their displeasure. Hollow brazen ry they were cultivated with ardor, and l'OIe
pillars were constructed, and filled with to a height which they had never before
coals, which the objects of their resentment reached. Kong-fuu-tse, (Confucius,) and
were forced to embrace. The ministers who others, whose works have given the stamp to
ventured to remonstrate were put to death or. the Chinele mind, whicb it has since retain
banished. In short, their crimes aroused Ied, flourished during tbis dynasty. He did
the indignation of the whole people, and Ou- Dot attain that distinction during his life with
ouang, a descendant of Ti-ki, and conse· which he W81 afterwards regarded, and he
quentIy of HOflng-ti, considering the mea- I appears to have been repeatedly exposed to
sure of his country's wrongs full, took the neglect and harsh treatment.
field against bim. Chew's troops deserted To the dynasty Tcheou succeeded the
his fortunes, and joined those of Ou-ouang,
and the tynnt shut himself up in his palace
which he fired on their approach, and perish
ed in the flames. Tan-ki, the empress, was
slain by tbe band of the conqueror. She is
said to have introduced the custom of com
pressing the jeet. Ou-ouang founded the
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Sixth Imperial Dynasty.

, ' HIIlU-HAN.
Comm...clag A. D. WO, embnciug two emJlll....... coatlaa.

wg 44 yean.

During this short dynastv, the empire was
shaken by the strife or' the three ~reat
divisions, into which the contending/nod
palities of the preceding dynasties, ha grad
uallr been swallowed up, each striving to
attam the supremancy or controlling inftu
ence in the nation. The!l8 contentions. after
wards formed the favorite subject Df llae hilt'
torieal plays and romances of the Chinese;
in which the prineipal actors far surpa.'lS aU
modems in power and magnanimity, equal
lintr even the heroes of Greece and Rome.
ThiS dynllSty wu overthrown during the
reign of its seeond emperor, by the rebelli
ous generals of one of the Three States, one
of which allCended the throne, under tile
name of Tchin-on-ti, and founded the

Fifth Imperial Dynasty.
HAN.

CommeDclng •• c. tlI8, emb,aciDg ':I omperon, aDd con
t1aning tllll y......

The accession of Kao-hang-ti, the founder
of the dynasty Han, though it took place
about two centuries before the Christian era,
.ppears to mark the limit between the an
Cient and modem history of China.· From
this period the annals of the empire present
a more regular and cOllnected series, and the
greater clearness that mark them thereafter,
correctly designate it as the dividing point
between the ancient and modern history of
that country. The Han dynasty is consider
ed as one of the most illustrious that ever fill
ed the imperial throne. Vigorous efforts

J were made by the eml;'erol'll of this dynasty
to remedy the defects In the early history of
the empire, caused by the barbarous policy
of the emperor Chi-hOllng-ti. Learning was
encouraged, the literary exiles were recall
ed, and the most meritorious raised to posts of
distinction. To this period is referred the in- ,&"mth Imperial Dynast, .
...ention of paper made from the mashed bam- TSIN.
boo, as well as many improvements in the CommellClng A. D. lIlIlI, embncing fifteen emperon ...d
arts . cODtinuing 1110 yean.

This dynasty passed, on the whole, in a Tchin-on-ti pronclan able IOvereign, and
auiform tenor, without any vicissitudes ex- by vigorous and deeisive measures subdued
cept tbose to which every great nation is sub- the rival princes of the Three States, and
ject. The Hiong-nou (Huns,) to prevent' consolidated the empire. During his reign, he
whose 'incursions the great wall had been is said to have received a Roman embassy.
built, continued their inroa<\s, but were com- : Under his sort, however, these disorders were
monly vanquished in pitched battles. The' .gain renewed, and subsequently a chief of
emperors had long propitiated them by alli- Hunnish origin named Lieou-yuen, carried
ances and tribute, but with little success in his ambition so far as to seize on the person
the end. About 90 A. D. however, they were I of the emperor, though he did not formally
split into two portions, called the northern and :allCend the throne. In fact the whole record
.outhem Huns. The latter being the weak- J of this dynasty is a detail of struggles for the
est sought aid of the empire, and became its : empire, and few of the emperors during its
....ssals. The vanquished Huns, driven out I' continuance escaped a violent death. At the
by their rivals, proceeded westward and at close of this d1nasty, China became divided·
lenl;.ili penetrated into Earope, where under; into t"o prinCipal kingdoms, or a~ they were
Attila, in the fifth century, they ranked 'termed the northern and southern empire, tbe
among the most formidable of the barbarous I capital of the former being Honan and of the
bibes that subverted the dominion of Rome. ! latter Nan-king.

The empire was also !!'reatly disturbed by FoUl' imperial dynasties now followed in
the rebellIOn of the H~ng-kin or Yellow : rapid succe!lSioll, viz: the Eighth Dynasty,
Caps, and the disaff'eetion of the ehiefs of ' SONG, embracing eight emperors in 59 years;
the various principalities, into which it was the Ninth D!fII4sty, TSI, embracing five
divided. One of these by the Dame of emperors in 23 years; the T87Ith Dynasty,
Tsao-pi, son of a favorite and able minister LYANG. embracing four emperors in 53
of the weak emperor Han-bien-ti, conceived yeRrsj the Eleflmlh Dynasty, TCHIN. em
the design of seizing the crown. This was bracing five emperors in 92 years j followed
effected without bloOdshed, and Tsao-pi as- by the 7tDt!lfth Dynasty. SOUl, embracinlJ'
eended the throne, but was in his tum de- three emperllrs in 29 yearsj founded by Ven-ti.
throned by Lieon-py, of the race of Han who This prinee again united the distracted parties
founded the of the .,mpire under one rule. He was rigid in

........,.. his sway, and simple in his habits. The man-
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darins who received bribes he punished with
the utmost severity, and theft, over a small
alDount, was made punishable with death.
This last enactment, was however, soon de
clared impolitic, and accordingly abrogated.
He carried his economy so far, unfortunately,
lIS to suppress the colleges, which since the
dynasty of Han, had been supported in the
great cities, leaving one only in the capital
on a reduced Icale. He was succeeded by
his son Yang-ti, who proved in many respects
a perfect contrast to his fatber. He wal pro
fuse in his expenditures, and lavished the fi
nances of the empire in rearing works of util
ity and elegance, and founded a Iystem
which has since become characteristic of
China. He commenced and carried to a
great extent its system of interior navigation
-laid out extensive ~rdeDl, and erectl'd
public edifices in the highest style of Chinese
art. He encoura~ed learning and re-estab
lished the institutions which his father had
"broken up. On the wbole, be S66ms to have
been a prince of liberal and enlightened
views, eminently fitted to adorn a period of
peace. But the turbulent elements of the
empire were not wholly quelled, and rebel·
lioM broke out in every quarter. In the midst
of these difficulties Ll-yuen, an imperial of
ficer, conceived the design of raising him
self to the throne. His efforts were in the
end successful, and he founded the

Thirlunth Imperial Dynaty,
TANG,

Comm...eiDg ... II. alU, embraciog!JO emperon, aDd ....-
tiDDiog !1811 yean. '

In less than seven years from the time of
his accession, Li-yuen had completely re
duced the rebellious chiefs to obedience, and
after a short reign left the empire to his son
Tai-tsong. This prinoe occupies a distin
guished place in Chinese bistory, and is re
presented as a second Solomon. He raised
letters to the highest honor, erected and en
riched institutions oflearnillg, and conferred
with its professors on all important occasions.
The laws, heretofore defaced by the most
sanguinary enactments, he caused to be re
modeled and arranged under intelligible
heads. Ninety-two statutes inflicting capi
tal punishment, IlI1d seventy-one awarding
banishment, "'lire expunged. He caused
the calendar, to be punfied from the astrolo
~cal reveries that had crept in, and careful
ly corrected. Many of his sayings are re
corded, as evidences of his wisdom. Ac
cording to the Jesuits. it was durin~ his
reign that Christians first penetrnted into
China, and there is reason to believe the
statement correct. However this may have
been, it is certain that during this reifl;ll the
empire was tranquil and prosperous at home,
and more respected abroad than at any for
mer period.

The reign which foJlowed was inauspi
cious, and is quoted by the Chinese as ano
ther example of the evils which result to
public affairs from the management and in
terference of women. The emperor Kao
tsong, having caught an accidental glance of
the person of Ou-heou, a young lady of sin
gular beauty, who had been received into the
palace as one of the wives of his father, and
who, upon his death, according to custom,
had been immured in a convent, took ber,
with the consent of his consort, into hi. own
palace. It was not long before she obtained
an entire ascendancy over the mind of the
emperor, maimed or destroyed her rivals,
and with a eunuch-an intriguing clast which
had already assumed great controlling power
in the palace-and a Tao-tse magician for
her advisers, she even assumed the adminis
tration of ,Public affairs. The emperor wu
at length disgusted, and with the concurrence
of his ministers, determined to deprive her of
all her power. But her artfulness prevailed
against his better relolution, the ministers
were put to death, and her sway henceforth
was uncontrolled. Upon the death of Kao
tsong she set aside the legitimate heir, but
after conducting the affairs of the empire for
thirteen yenrs, witll little opposition, yet
with great cruelty and oppression, she found
it necessary to bring forward the rightful heir
and declare him her luccessor. She even
placed the anny under his command, but the
people flocked around him with such enthu
siasm that she became alarmed and retraced
the step. Nevertheless, Tchong~tsong as
sumed the imperial dignity.

During the reign of fbis empress the eu
nuchs gathered great force, and the opera
tions of their intJ'igue were resistless. Their
power, thus gained. though never entirely
crushed, was broken only by the warlike
founder of a new dynasty.

The remaining portion of the dynastr
TANG, was marked as the reign of sU,P6rsti
tion. The Tao-tse, with their pretensIOns of
conferring immortality, were only equalled in
their extravagances by the sect of Fa. A
fin~er of this person, the founder of t1Ml sect,
which had been discovered, was carried in
imperial proce8sioDl, and a bone of the same
personage was received at court, by the
whole household, on their knees. The sove
reigns, sharing the fate of aU long continued
families, became enervated and destitute of
energy, and fell a ready prey to ambitious
men. Tchu-ouen, a person of ~reat craft
and daring, having obtained entire control
over the last monarch of this dynasty, first
proscribed the eunuchs, and afterwards put
his master to death and raised his son to the
throne.' His ambition, however, soon led
him tOllethrone this pageant-anrl his deposi
tion, as usual, was soon followed· by a vio
lent death, whicb ended the family of Tang.
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The new monarch did not transmit to a
distant posterity the dominion obtained by
these deeds of violence. The long d)'nasty
of TANG was followed by no fewer than five
'Others in the short space of aboat 63 years,
that is, from A. D. 9<Y7 to 960. The whole
"Country was once more thrown into a state of
war and confusion, and aspirants to the
throne sprang up on every hand. These dy
nasties, in tlieir order, were the HIJOf&-lang,
"Continuing 16 years; the Heon-ta""" conti
nuing IS years; the Heon-tain, continuing
ll/ears; the Heon-han, continuing 4 years;
lin the Heon-tcl&eon, continuing 9 years.
During these turbulent times the Tartars
gave the empire much trouble, but did not
llucceed in materially atTecting its stability.
But, amid all the distractions incident to
such a condition, there reigned several mo
narchs whom China still ranks among her
best rulers. The fOl1nder of tbe second of
these dynasties, menfioned above, is said to
bave gIVen many examples of manly virtue,
sleeping in bis early C1Impaigns on the ground
with a bell attached to bis neck, to prevent
over indulgence in rest. His successor is
refresented to have been a mild and virtuous
prmce. He is praised for his liberality, mo
deration and love of peace. Though illite
rate, be encoura~ed learning, and gave fre
quent marks of hIS esteem for learned men.
It was in his reign that the art of printing is
said to have been invented (A.. D. 904).
Many anecdotes illustrative of his character
are given by the Chinese bistorians. Observ
ing the injury done to tbe cultivated fields,
by hunting, he renounced that sport, and
caused his trained hawks and other birds of
prey to be set at liberty. In a period of
tlCarcity he opened bis granaries to the peo
ple. Upon it being represented to bim that
It was doubtful if all could pay even the low
rate exacted, he replied that no father, when
bis cbildren were starving, woald refuse them
bread because they coula not pay for it.

These sbort and turbulent dynasties, called
the Hou,..tDOOtae, or .. latter five successions, JJ

were followded by the

N'met'mfh rmperialDynlJlty.
SONG.

CoauBuciag ~ Do lllI0
1

embracing .ighteen emporon, and
coot DUIng lJlU yean.

Tai-tsoo, the first prince of this dynasty,
was raised to the throne by the military lead
ers, and had tbe usual task to perform, of
subjugating tbe numerous independent states
that had sprung up in the empire. Indeed,
the history of this period bears a striking re
semblance to that of Europe, towards the
close of the feudal power, wben the pro
cess of civilization was in p~ss. The
arms ofTai-tSOIl, were crowned WIth complete
Sllcee,s, unle~s with respect to one Tartar
tribe called L,a'IJ, whicb had established it-

self within the great wall, and which no etTort
could dislodge. Thougb they gave the em
peror much trouble they were nevertheless
restrained in the limits they first occupied,
10 long as the imperial power retainud ita
,igor.

The dynasty of ~ng is one of the m~
celebrated in the Chmese annals. Under It,
the government of the empire became more
sett\ed, and the country reach~ its highest
pitch of improvement, and enjoyed a suc
cession of able and good sovereigns. Lea~
ing received great encouragement, and T81
tsong the second, conferre~ the dignity of
Mandarin on anyone who brougbt him a ce!
lain number of rare books. A regular dI
gest of Chinese annals was ordered to ~e
compiled, which was finally completed m
294 books and is esteemed the most elabo
rate and a~thentic work of tbis description.·
Tbe art of printing having been d!sc~>ve!8d
in tbe preceding dynasty, the mulhpllcabon
of books was the principal cause of the lite
ral')' character of the age of Song, and totbe
same cause may be attributed the increased
fullness of the records of this and subsequent
periods. .

Several new and bold speculative nottons
were broached during Ibis period, by a class
of commentators, who under the color of in
terpretin~ tbe doctrines of Confucius and
other phllosopbers, introduced vie~s whicb
excited violent discussions and differences
throughout the nation. So severe did Ihey be
come that a mandate was issued to the etrect
that ail the learned in the empire should for
the future he bound to adhere to the doctrines
of Confucius, and prohibited from paying
any regard to tbe allthority of commenlato!'!'.
Notwithstanding tbe loud clamors of the 11
berals, tbis mandate was ca~ed int~ vigor~>us
execution, and many accordingly, mcludmg
some who bad sbared the first offices under
the crown were declared incapable of ex
ercising a~y high function.

The dynasty of Song, considered.in anoth
er point of view, marks a very .1Inpo~ta!1t
era in Chinese and we may add m ASiatic
bistory. As it sank into weakness it was
more closely pressed by the Tartar states,
which ai we bave seen bad already effected
alodvment within its frontiers. Besides the
Leau" numerous ·tribes under tbe name of
Nin-tchi ban extended themselves northward
along the frontier of Corea to the eastern sea.
They were at first barbarians in the full ex
tent of tbe term, but a portion of tbem hav
ing been suhdued by the Leau were compel
led to adopt some measure of refinement,
and were afterwards denominated the ci
vilized Nin-tcbi as distinguished from lb.e
barbarous Nin-tchi. Theselast under the on-

.. Tbil work, b1 See-ma,..kouang, a noble of the empire,
in col\ll1l1dion ..Ilh other Jearaod m.... 'Il'88 tranllalod !IT
Mailla.
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ginal name of Kin, and led on by warlike
chiefs, early commenced schemes of con
quest. Their manner of warfa,re was pecu
liar Rnd almost resistless, and though the
Leau at first despised their attacks, they soon
reduced the capitol, and established their do
minion over the whole territory. The court
of China, regarding the Leao as their most
formidable foes, not only exulted, but even
aided in the successes of the Kin. But the
latter had no sooner completed their triumph
than they meditated the overthrow of the
Song dynasty itself. The haughtiness of the
Chinese government soon afforded them a
pretext for invading the empire, and they ad
vanced in great force. The effeminate troops
of the empire fled before them, and passing
without opposition the mighty barrier of the
Hoang-ho, they laid siege to the splendid
city of Kai-fong-fou, which had for some
time been the residence of the court, and the
emperor purchased peace on the most humi
liating conditions. It was not, however, of
long continuance. The Kin recross,'d the
Hoang ·ho and renewed the hie~e. Hoping
the more successfully to negotiate a peace,
the emperor went into the camp of the ene
my, who carried him off with his family, and
appointed another sovereign in his stead.
The Chinese nevertheless rejected him, and
raised the youthful heir to the throne, upon
which the Tartars overran the whole country
to the north of the Yang-tse-kiang, and hav
ing become masters of the whole northern
part of tho empire, established their metro
polis at the conquered city of Koi-fong-fou.
But a new enemy was now appearing, before
which the Tartars and the Chinese were alike
doomed to bend.

The tribes from which China hitherto had
chiefly suffered, were situated on her north
ern frontier; but farther to the west, are the
high plains of Central Asia, covered with
nomadic tribes, which were then, as now,
eesentially barbarians, combining the cha
racter of herdsmen, robbers and warriors,
and roving, without any settled place of
abode, from one portion of that vast territory
to the other, IlS inclination or profit dictated.
Through their disunion, being divided into
numerous small hordes, they were little for
midable to the surrounding conntries. Oc
casionally under some ambitious and power
ful chief, a number of tribes or clans became
united, and then they found it easy, from
their mode of life, to carry conquest and de
vastation into all the neighboring states.
Hence it was not long before the region just
described became the seat of a power des
tined to subvert the empires of the east and
the west, and to spread its wide dominion
from the shores of the Pacific to the frontiers
of Germany.

One of these wandering tribes, the Mon
SOls. under the rule of Temugin soon be-

came coospicuous. Proceeding from one
cunquest to another, they finally obtained
undisputed supremacy over all the hordes of
Eastern Tartary. Their leader now a~sumed

the title of emperor, and exchanged his
name for that of Zingis, or as he is known to
Europeans, ZuvGIS-KHAlf--:-a name which
he rendered the most formidable ever known
in the east. Not content with his successes,
he openly aspired to the dominion of Asia,
and the world. Persia fell before him, and
China presented too rich a prize to escape.
His ambition first brou~ht him in contact
with the king, over which the Kin had es
tablished, and which had became in a cer
tain degree civilized. Following the insane
example of China the Kin first purchased
peace. Zingis soon renewed hostilities, and
the Chinese regarded the Kin as their inve
terate enemies, aided the power that was dell
tined to overthrow both in its progress. The
greater portion ofthe dominions oftbe Kin was
soon subju~ated, and the bartJarous chief was
at fint inchne'll to commence a general mas
sacre of the useless inhabitants, Rnd convert
the whole country into an immense pasture.
But the council'of a captive chief of the roy
al blood of Laeo, who had entered the Mon
golian service, prevailed against this savage
purpose, and he was thus not only instrument
al in preserving the civilization of China,
but also in communicating it largely to its
rude conquerors. Zingis employed his wise
counsellor in organizing a regular system of
administration, to which the Mongolians
bad been ut ter strangers-in the conquered
country. This excited violent discontent
among the fierce old warriors, but the minis
ter persevered and supported by the wisdom
of his m\lnarch, succeeding in effecting a
great and beneficial change.

Zingis died in 1227, but his death did not
for the shortesl interval arrest the tide of con
quest which he had set in motion. His war
like sons continued to spread the Mongol do
minion, and his immediate successor deter
mined to annex to it the entire kingdom of
the Kin. Without, therefore, atlempting to
reduce the frontier fortresses, they made a
circuitous march, and crossing the Hoang-ho
fell at once upon the capitol, Kai-fong-fou,
the largest city in the kingdom, and contain
ing not far from two or three million inhabi
tants, besides the numerous fugitives th,t
had sou~ht i~ it an asylum from the Tartars.
Accordmg to the Chinese historians a million
of men perished in sixteen days by the sword,
and more than 900,000 by the pestilence which
succeeded. The Mongols were without the
means of prosecuting the seige with rapidity,
while the beseiged possessed very efficient
means of defence, and employed machines,
the nature of which is not very clearly de
scribed, though it is manifest that gunpow
der must have been employed. Extreme
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distre51 at length induced the king to pur
chase by great sacrifices what was called a
peace, and it is recorded as marking the al
ready altered taste of the rude conqueron,
that among their numerous demands were in
,eluded a learned doctor and several girls
skilled in embroidery.

The victors retired, but only as before, to
return with an augmented force, obtaining al
so assistance from the Son$' emperor. Thelat
ter was wamed against aidlD~ a power already
much too stl'Ong, but 'feelmgs of revenge
against the Kin prevailed over all sounder
considerations. Kai-fong'!-fou was again in
vested, and aided by treason within tile waUs
the Mongol and Chinese forces at length en
tered in triumph. The Tartllr commander
then demanded that, according to the ancient
usage, the whole of the inhabitants, amount
ing still to 1,600,fJOO families, should be put'0 the sword. Again, however, the wise
Yelin-tchoutsai interposed, and though the
chief hesitated for some time, Kai-fong-fou
was saved. Tsai-tcheou, a large and strong
town still remained, the last bulwark of the
falling empire of the Kin, but their prince
was soon sensible of its approaching fate.
He determined not to IlUrvive the catastrophe,
and when it became inevitable, procured
death by strangulation, while all hIS princi
pal officers and a large Dumber of his sol

.diers plunged into the river and perished.
After the downfall of the Kin, the Chinese

.ought to have adopted a o6lnciliatory policy
.towards their new allies, but on the contrary
-when the Mongols, conscious of their own
power and wperior strength, held a high tone
and appropriated an undue share of the con
quered country to themselves, lhe other rash
ly determined to plun~e iate.a war. This
was carried on with vanous successes for a
number of years, but finally seige was laid
to Siang-yang-fou on the Han, a tribu
tary of the Yang-tse-kiang, of which it was
-suppOied in a great measure to command the
passage; aud though this bulwark of China
made a brave resistance for five years, it was
at lut surrounded, and the Mongol comman
-der advanced and forced the pl\ssage of the
Kiang, inflicting a complete defeat on the
Chinese by land and water. From this time
a ~eneral panic struck the I1rmies and coun
em Q( the Song dynasty. Meantime the irwa
ders pushed forward, proceeding from con
tIuest to conquest,Ull at last they arrived at the
capital, described by Marco Polo as the most
beautiful city in the world. The Chinese,
lurprised and indignant, rallied to repel their
barbarian foes, and ~ined several important
advantages; but at length, overpowered by
mperior numbers, they were successively
driven from every point, and their emperor
found himself a wanderer on the ocean. Be
jng encompassed by a Mongol fleet, and de
termined not to fan into the bands of the en-

emy, Y-ouang, the last sovereign of the
mighty dynasty of Song, wilh one of biB
faithful nobles, plunged toge!her into !he sea,
A.. D. 1279.

TlDentieth Imperial Dynasty.
YUEN.

China was now subject to foreign rule, and
though the gO,vernment was conducted upon
Tartar principles and the natives not allowed
to hold any high office, yet upon the whole
it was administered by good princes. To
ward3 the close of this dynasty, however, fre
quent conspiracies disturbed tbe p~ace of the
empire, marking the diminution of the re
spect formerly paid to the race of Zingis.
At ienJ?th the sceptre came into the hands of
Chun-h, a prince who was stained by all the
vices peculiar to the representative of an old
and decaying dynasty-voluptuous, proud
and tymnnical. The nation, anxious to be
freed from forei~ rule, were not slow to take
advantage of this weakness on the part of
the conqu6l'ors. Insurrections burst forth si~

multaneously in every province, and the
Mongol prince was obliged to flee .into Tar
tary. Amid the turbulence and sedition that
preceded and followed the overthrow of the
Mongols, an individual by the name of Tchu
yuen-tchang bad arisen from the rank of a
common soldier to a prominent leader. His
ability and noble characler soon endearell
him to the people, and having quieted the
numerous adverse factions into which the
country was divitled, he ascended the throne
and founded the

TlDenty-First Imperial Dynasty.
)lUNG.

Commencing •• D. 1368, ea>brulng 16 .mpero.... IUId co....
talning :176 y.aro.

The founder of the Ming dynasty, who up
on his accession assumed the name of Hong
vou, reigned thirty years. Scarcely had he
expired, when troubles commenced which
continued to the close of the dynasty. His
successor was deposed, after 11 short reign,
by the brother of Hong-vou, who proved to
be a prince of signal ability. Literature \Va.
again cultivated with renewed vigor, and
morals and philosopy reformed agreeably to
his direction. After the death of this mon
arch, followed by two short reigns, the throne
was filled by In&,-tsong, under whom all the
vices ofa declining dynasty again appeared.
In these circumstances the Tartars a~ain re
newed their strength, and entered Chma witb
an immense army. Ing-tsong marched a
gainst tbem ill peIllon, but was defeated and
made prisoner. Meantime the Chinese hav
ing elected a new sovereign again entered
the field, and the invaden were obliged to
recede. The Tartar chief, cha~neaat hi.
IOS56S, determined to put his caphve to death,
but induenced by the hope of creating a d-

...
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vii war, he restored him hill liberty, and sent
him home. This failed of its hoped for ef
fect. The liberated prince quietly waited
until a mortal iUness seized his rIval, and
1M'aceably regained the tbrone. The follow
mg emperors displayed many weaknesses,
relapsing into tbe absurd wbims of the Tao
ue, and employing themselves in search
after the cup of immortality, and the art of
making gold lind silver. Wbile the mon
arcbs were thus employed, the empire was
rent with tbe most dreadful calamities.
Bands of robbers collecting in every quarter
loon swelled into rebel armies, the Tartars
renewed their attacks, and the Japanese pi
rates ravaged the coasts. One of these .re
bels, Li-tse-tching, having gained a signal
"Victory and finding bimself master of a tbird
part of the country, assumed the imperial
title, and proclaimed himself tbe founder of
a new dynasty, which he called Ta-chun.
He then marched upon Peking, which fell
into his hands-tbe emperor and hill wives
devotin... themselves to a volunlary deatb.
He did ~ot, however, enjoy tbe fruits of his
usurpation. One of tbe imperial generals,
employed against the Montchoo or Eastern
Tartars, no sooner beard of this catastrophe,
than postponing every other consideration,
he determined upon revenge. Hastily con
cludin~ a peace with hill ad versaries, he in
vited them to assist him against the usurper,
who was defeated by the confederated army
in sevel'Bl battles. No sooner had they en
tered the capital, however, than the Mont
chool took possession of it in their own
name, and elected a youth only seven yf'ars
old as emperor, thus retaining the real power
in their own hands. Even the indignant ge
neral was prevailed upon to own tbis new
monarch, but the Chinese in the south indig
nantly rejected the imposition, and selected
a prince of the royal blood as tbeir emperor,
who, instead ofrnakin~thos'.! exertions which
his precarious situatlOn required, yielded
himself to voluptuous indolence. The Tar
tars meanwhile administflred atTairs ably and
wisely, gaining over the subordinate rulers
and conciliating the people by the adoption
of Chinese laws and inStitUti0118. Encou-

• raged by the weak and dilltracted state of the
south, they commenced their march, and
crossi~ successively the Hoang-ho Ind Ihe
Yang-tse-kiang, they took Nanking. The
emperor fled, and the crown was tendered to
a person, from whose merit ~reat hopes were
cherished, but he refused It. The Tartar
chiefbaving overrun the whole of the bostile
coun~ry, soul1:ht to consolidate his acquisi
.tions. To this effect he ordered, on pain of
death, that the dress of the conquerol'll should
be adopted by all the inhabitants. Thill im
prudent mandate produced an effect most op
posite to his wishes or expectations, for tbe
people who, with comparative indifference,

bad seen their empire fall, were transfonned
into heroes in defence of their hair. TboilY
rose in large bodies, and soon linding llladers,
Rttacked and defeated the conquerors in se
veral bloody conflicts. An obstinate war
ensued, in the course of whicb even Nanking
was threatened, and had not schemes of in
dividual aggrandizement prevented the Chi
nese leaders from uniting, it is thought thel
would bave expelled the inl1lders. As It
wa" they were successively vanquiShed, and
about 1562 the Tartars were mllsters of the
whole land, though the native standards
still Boated on the ocean. A humble mari
ner called by the Dutch Koxinga, gathered
around him all who were possessed of a na
lional spirit, and COJDbining in his own per
son the characters of merchant, prince, and
pirate, organized a most formidable power,
rendering himself complete master of the sea,
and the principal part of Fo-kien. A Ion"
time elapsed beforo the invaders, aided, a';
will afterwards appear, by the Dutch, suc
ceeded in di~lodg1Dg him and establishing
their dominion.

Amid these events grew up Cbun-tcbi, the
young Tartar emperor, and founder of the

Twenty-Second Imperial DynatJty.
TSllfG,

COIlllllellCi"ll ... D. llIU, of which the li",t.h emperor 1II111l'l'
",ipiDg.

Chun-tchi l sensible of the difficulties of hi.
situation and lhe jealousies between the Tar
tars and the Chinese, wisely determined OIl

a plan of conciliation. He not only adopted
the Chinese system of admitling to office
only after strict examination, and took much
pains to maintain purity in elections, but to
secure Tartar influence withimt degrading the
conquered people he doubled lhe number of
tribunals, or boards, selecting one half of the
members from either nation. Experience
demonstrated the wisdom of his policy. aDd
his reign passed in comparative order and
quiet. Some difficulty was indeed experi
enced in maintaining order in the louthem
provinces, where the repugnance to Tartar
rule was most deeply seated, and Koxing
maintained his power on tbe sea; but further
than this the empire enjoyed a repose t<
which it had long been a stranger.

In 1661 Chun-tchi was succeeded by hi
son Kang-hi, a mere boy, aged only eigb
years; during whose minority the govern
ment was ably administered by four lordl
who maintained a rigid adherence to ancier
Jaws and institutions. But the prince himse
at an early age assumed the direction of al
fairs, and began to display those great 1l
lents which afterwards ranked him with U
most illustrious of Chinese sovereigns. 'I
his wise and salutary regulations are main!
owing the amity and peace which the ell
pue exhibited for the ensuing century. I
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was indefatigable in his application to the af- tended the mission as translator, which is
fairs of state--eautious, and penetrating in ~ publi~hed in Du Halde. Kang-hi, in this as
his selection of officers-economical in re- I: in other instances, displayed great loresight
lI'ard to himself, but liberal and magnificent I"nd sagacity, and his policy clearly indi
10 all that concerned the good of his do- cate~ him as an able sovereign.
minions-steady and vigorou, in execution He died in 1722, after a reign of sixty
of the law-walchful over the conduct of his yedrs, and was succeeded by Yang-tching, a
viceroys and governors, and possessed, with- prince remarkable for none of the qualities of
ai, of all absolute command over himself. his "'reat predecessor, but whose reign ne
His liberal and enlightened spirit was early vtlrtheless, was peaceful and prosperous. He
shown, in remedying the defects of the ca- entertained strong prejudices against some of
lend..r, employing for that purpose the Euro- the innoyitions ibat had sprung up under
pean missionaries, whom the four regents Kang--h}, and exhibited a remarkable at
had before persecuted so rigorously. He tachme'nt for the early institutions of China.
permitted the free exercise of their religion, Antique usages, fallen into forgetfulness,were
and hopes were for some time cherished of revived, particularly the festivals in honor of
his becoming a convert. Ultimately; how- virtue, the observances of filial piety and th~
ever, he was persuaded to renew the ancient honor rendered to agriculture by the emperor,
penalties against the gospel, on which occa- who once in the year held the plough With his
sion he is said to have particularly derided own hand. These sentiments led mm to the
the spiritual supremacy claimed by the rigorous exclusion of every thing foreign.
Pope.- particularly the new faith propagated by the

" Previous to the accession of Kang-hi, a Jesuits, an!! the persecution, wllich at the
certain collision had taken place between death of his predecessor had sensibly dimi
Russia and China. During the latter hulf of nishecl, was renewed with greater virulence.
the sixteenth century, the former had, with Yang-lching, Was succeeded in 1736 by
astonishing rapidity and very small forces, Kien-Iong, who, like the great Knng-hy had
overrun the whole of Siberia, and even reach- the unusual fortune to reign sixty years. He
ed the Eastern Ocean. When her troops had Iis represented as of a mildand intelligent cha
penetrated thus far, the navigation of the racter, not only encouraging literature, but
Amoor, which rolls its great stream east- . also himself producing works of considerable
ward into an open sea, while all the other ri- merit. He was at first disposed to relax the
vers of Siberia flow northward, became oC severities against the Christians, their priests
obvious importance, and in 1646 a daring nnd converts, and was ,vith great reluctance
adventurer, Khabarotr, with 150 men, de- urged to the renewal of them. Though not

A Bcended the river, and with the aid of mus- inclined to war, personally, hi~ genemls car
li ketry drove before him the Tartar tribes, ried his arms inlo regions hitherto unvisited
~ taking three of their forts, but staining his trio by the Chinese. They enforced the homage
• umph with deeds of great cruelty. This in- of Little Bucharia, and drove the sovereign
:. cident drew the attention of the Chinese go- of Nepaul, who, in the plenitude of his pow
~ vernment, which considered this region part er had invaded Thibet, into his own temto
~ of Montchoo Tartary, and 1\ desultory war- ries and comrelled him to sue for peace.
I fare commenced, which continued thirty Even the BritIsh general was surprised and
~ years, and finally tenninated in an agree- alanned when they learned that a Chinese
f. ment between the two monarchs to send an army had pIlssed the summit of the gigantic

embassy to the frontiers and fix the bounda- Himalehs, and was restiDA' on the frontier
II ries. The Russians made a desperate strug- of India. No collision, however. ensued,
, gle to retain possession of the fort of Yacsa, thOll~h the report that the English were ad
1\ commanding the navigation of the Amoor,vancmg to the support of Nepaul, caused a
09 but on thill point were unable to obtain the temporary umbrage which resulted in ob
r- slightest concession, and finally compromis- structing the success of the British embassy,
II ed by giving it up in exchange foT commer- under lord Macartney, then at Peking.

cial advantages. It was stipulated that peri- Kien-Iong, however, did not hesitate to an
~ odical caravans should be allowed to proceed nex the country he had thus rescued to the
It to Peking, and remain there for the time ne- empire, assuming the whole civil and mi1i~

;". cessary to dispose of their goods. This pri- tary control, leaving only the spiritual juris
" vile~e, however, in consequence of the real diction in the hands of the Lama. Thus, the
d or alleged misconduct of the Russian trader~, whole extent of the mountains and table land.
nil was afterwards withdrawn, and commerce ofCentral Asia were added to the Chinese em.
Ji limited to the frontier stations." pire, which still retains its extent; bounded
.~ This was the first collision between the on the west only by the great plain watered
'i' Chinese and any European power. A full by the Oxus and Taxartes.
~. detail of the circumstances is given by Pere Other events less auspicious in their nature
JIll Gerbillon, a Catholic missionarY, who at- deve1'llified the reign of Kien-long. The Bir
hi ~ Modern History of ChiDa, by Hugla Murray, LL. D. man eml,ire presented a tem,Pting object to
1-
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bis ambition, and upon certain slight preten
ces he sent two armies down the Irrawaddy,
but both were baftled, one by the natives and
the other by the direful effects of the jungle
fever. His ambitious designs in Cochin
China were equally unsuccesful; nor was his
re%n free from insurrections at home, some of
whIch assumed a formidable character.
These difficulties did not result as· in former
times from lhe ambition of governors, but
from brotherhood or associations, who en
deavored to control or subvert the govern·

. men I. In the succeeding reign, the most
fl,>rmidable of these assumed the title of Pe·
lien-kaou., "The White Water-flower," or,
as it is lJlsewhere called "The Law of the
White Lotus." Their leader arrogated to
himself the lofty title of "King of Heaven,
of Earth, and of Man." and under him, this
brotherhood maintained their ground for eight
years, but were finally suppressed, only by
troops called in from Tartary. The Tien-le
<lr, "Votaries of Celestial Reason," also
created no small alarm, eyen breaking into the
palace, and keeping possession of it for some
time. From these clubs are said to have
.prung the Triad society, the members of
which, like freemasons recognize each olher
by secret signs, though they are c'hiefty un
.derstood to have been organized for purposes
.of plunder; Kien-long, in 1795,having
ireached his eighty-fifth year, and like his
grandfather having reigned through the -Chi
nese cycle of sixty years, abdicated in falVor
.of his fifth sea, Kell-king, and died three
years after."
. Kea-king was ill calculated to maintain
·the imperial di~nity after such a pJinee as
Ihis father. He IS represented as having beeR
,exceedingly dissolute in h1s ~bits. After
the early morning audience, from wbich no
.emperor can eXClL~e bimself, he generally
S"!'tired to the company of players and after
wards drank to excess. He went so far as
to carry comedians with him when he pro
ceeded to sacrifice in the temples of r r Heav
en and Earth." This was noticed by the fa
mous Soong-ta-gin, one of the impe~al cen
tlors, who ventured to remonstrate In a me
morial. Upon being summoned for his au
dacity before the emperor, he was asked
what punishment he deserved, he answered,
.r a sloW" and irnominious death." When
told to choose :nother, he said, "behead
ingj" and en a third occasion he chose
II strangling."t He was omered to retire,
and on the next day, was appointed governor
of Chinese Siberia, the region of Tartary to
which criminals are exiled; the emperor thus
acknowledging his rectitude, though unable
to bear his censure.

Under this reirn a systematic piracy spnmg
up, which was ~uppressed with extreme dif-

• Papmo on tb8 'I'rilId eoeMty, III 10000000ai Aetatlc 8oaI-
.,.. 1'01. 1'1. 11. 134. ., •

• Tho three gradation. of clpllal puDlohm,,,,'.-Daou ..

I ficulty. The force of lhe corsairs was esti
mated as high as 70,000 men, navigating 800
large and 1000 sD!.aller vessels. Their leader
was drowned, but his widow, with a Hpirit
truly Amazonian, took the command, ad
ministering affairs with the utmost vigor, and
even promulgating a code of laws by which
these fierce rovers were controlled and their
conduct towards each other regulated. She
imposed a regular tax upon merchant ship
ping, without the payment of which no ves
sel could pass. The imperial navy was often
beaten off by these marauders, and had not
disunion sprung up among themselves, his
impossible to say how long they would have
maintained the entire control of the sea.
The leaders in the end were admitted as na
val commanders ~ the imperial service, and
the crews as manners.

On the occurrence of the sixtieth annil'er
sary of this emperor's age, in 1819, the
event was celebrated by a universal jubilee
throughout the empire. It was observed as
u!lual by a remisSIOn of all arrears of land
tax; by a general pardon or mitigation oi
punishment of criminals; and by the admis
sion of double the usual number ofcandidates
for degrees at the public examinations. The
celebration of one man's age bv two or three
hundred millions of people is "rather an im
posing festival, and clluld happen to none
but the emperor of China. Kea-king died'
in 1820, "irtually nominatinG', in a curious
document left behind him, ~hich he called
his will, his second son, Yuen-hwuy, the
present emperor, to the throne.

The personal character of the fresent em
peror is much better than that 0 his father.
Upon his accession he assumed for his rei!!1l
the lc;>fty title of Taou-kouang, "The Gl(~y
of Reason." He is upon the whole favora
bly spoken of, lind during his reign the cen
tr.al provinces have been tolerably tranquil,
though in the more remote districts occasion
al serious insurrections have arisen. The
m o s talarming of these was that which a~
fated Little Bucharia, annexed to the empire
under the reign of his grandfather,. but itwas
croshed in 100 end, as were the insubordinate
mountaineers of the southern' provinces.
Trouble also arose in the island of Formosa,
but the details as well of these as of othen;
JDQre important, are too well known to need
recountin;- here. The war with Englanrl hu
been by lar the most important event of the
present emperor's reign, and in the end may
prO'Ve the most important in Chinese history.
Undoubtedly originating in a wrong 011 tlie
part of the English nation, it is yet a question
whether it may not prove to the advantage of
the vast Chinese Empire as well as to that of
every civilized nation. Should the recent
peace prove permanent and the ambition of
Britain not lead her toJlIrther encroacbmeD1ll
such a result must ensue. That it will do so
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however, time alone can determine. Pre-' one-third of the entire population oC the
sent appearances, nevertheless, indicate that globe, she needs but the addition of l(lme
a much more liberal policy than has hereto- more active principles to her peculiar and a1
forll, or even nowexistl, will in future be mo.t non-advancing ci"ilization, to enuhle
adopted by the Chinese government, (hough, her to occupy her proper place among,the
perhaps with fatal resultl to its liability. Be nations of the earth. Whatever her future
that as it may, China now presenls 8 mo.t in- history may be, we need not the ken of a
teresting aspect, and will claim a much prophet to discover that it is fraught with
greater share oC attention from the civilized events of a great if not fearful magnilu4e
world than heretofore. EmbraciIJg nearly ,I and importance.

CHAPTER IV.

1I:1l'OWLIIlDGIil 01' THIll ....CIJIlIl'T. 11lllIlPIlOTIlfG ~Htll'A - Klf9WLEOGB oW' THl1
HIDDl-IIl 401111- DIIIOOVllllY BY THIll POllTUOUlII.B - BlARLY Ji1811101'l'1I eI,,'
THE .PAlfU,RDII- 01' TH. DUTCH -llUIIlItAlfll -1'BBNCH AlfD I:lfgLIllH~

AlIIIlRIOAl'f llfT.ROOURIIE.

, The question wbether China wu kRQIWn to* anCient., bas ~nln rille to mucll learued
controversy, to whICh it is not the purpose of
'his work to introduce the reader. Tht' an·
'oient Serica melltioned by 'Ptolemy is sturdi
ly maintained by ceJ1ain aathom to ha,e becln
none· other than Cbioa.., and much inpnioas
argument it IQIlde Use of to .ultain the po.i
lilNl. It'doa'not, however, se;em su1licient
I, clear that such WItI the cue. The con
.tells of Ute Chinese with the Tartan, howe
ver, am stated to hll"e brought a Chine.e
(plleral to tbe shore. of the 'Caipian, at the
time ,,,!ten' .Trajan was emperor of Rome
and it itt UDdoubted that Maroui Antonius de
spatched 118 embus, to tbe ceulltry 'fltich
was reportecl to procluce tbotIe delicate man
ufactures of silk, of whidl tbe Romans at
t"t 'period ob1liined only a scarity .lIpply
tflrough tHmedlum of India. At-all,e\>enls,
whather thill. 8nibas.,. IIICceeded or not In
penetrating to thY _luded connCry, OIIe
thing is certain, tiler retumed without paving
the _y to 8 mo~frequent or intimate inter
COUllll.

Of· the fact thai dse· N81torian <:»ariJtian.
IJenebated to-Chi_ at a very early date, ItO
reasonable doubt CIUI be entertained; and dle
.Jesuits, ~ whom, indeed, the world is main
ly, indebted for its limited acqaain4ance with
that cr>untry, infann UI that certain Syriac in
soriptien. were dUclWel'lld 'in the JIfOVInce' of
ShehSy, NCom~ the' iaCrodlKltiOft 8f' Chris
CiBnity iM8 China by o8l'tlliR NNtMian bi
dops, who I*d Men dmen eniwant by per
arcmOll•. in theROIUh pro'riJictlS," em, as.86. ThelrieDiteuce ia lbe-.e~,
.t tile period of ManlwPGlrnisit, is deill'
I,. slated by t1lat traveler. He further states
that ill the ueJrhbolbood of ·Na.kbig, on
IiIIe buks of.e Yang-tse-ltiaag'1bere'wete
'awo ehurcbes of 'the· Neltlorian CbriJtiallS,'
'Wbich were built in 1274, wbeo the ernpe..r
appointed a Nestorian named Mar. Saclli. to

S

the fOYtlrnmellt of the cily for tbnle yeaitt.
&c." Marsden, in his edition of Pol.."
truel.. justly remark. that the existence bf
these churches, of which no rellSOnable dodbt
can be entertained, isa curious· faet in the
history of the psogrees made by the Cbrtl5
tian religioa in the ealtem or remoter pat...
ofCbina.
. To the Arab., nevertheless, _ owe tile

tint distinct lIcoount of China. ,When I.Ite
Roman Empire declined, alld while tile
Iigftt. of science, by which itl brilliant era
bad been illumined, ,,,ere glimmerin8' bGt
fain~ly in it. eailern capital, knowledge aad
8IIterpri8e became the fortion of another peG
pie. The follower~ 0 Mohammed, ill Ih~r

first conquest., were marked by a deoi.l.d
boltility to leaming; but during' the shott
and IIplendid era when Haroun alld Alma
moun reigned atBlgdad, and the 8ara~

sway extended from tile Jaxatles to the Ebm,
the nJIlIIsulman states funned lhe most etl
lightened partoC the world-tben IUIlk in i,,
lellectua! darknMll. They made great illl
prevemenlll in a.tronOll1Y and geo~phjr,

and by applying the former to tIM' latt.r
placed it on·a more solid basis.- Their M
ergiN were particularly directed to ~
lIIeree, aJld 1he nUlrehantl of BaIllOl'll, eil
tending tbeirenterpri.e far beyond the range
of Egyptian .naYl2ition, opened a m~t_I,e
eoDnection with 1111 the portI round tbe IBdUln
Ocean. The Arabian Nights exhibit a faitl
ful, picture ofUte maimers of drM 18"', the 1..
,pot1allceoftl'8ftic, and the ...t-wealth oflal
acqalred b)' it. EnD at thlJ8Dd of tile' foOt
tesRtb century the 'Portu.,...e f1a~
found Arabs, or 811 they called them, i'rlGOll',
in enlry empori1llD,carrying on trade. They
forMed a regular communication'Willi Cbi..:,
110 tllat Cuton, wheftl jealou8 aluIIl had ._t
yet been .wakelled, contained, in tie iliJllb
centary, a~ body of Mohammedan inha._....,..



bitanfs. To this intercuurEe we are indebted
for the first authentic aCCollnt of China, pre
sented in the narrative of two Arab mer
chllnts, who traveled thither in the century
6rst specmed, and which has been translated
",ith many illustrations, by Henaudot. They
describe their voyage with such accuracy
dlat every locality can be recognized from
their description. Thl'Y found Vanfu, (Can-

'lan,) as already stated, to contain a large
population of Moslems, amounting, with
Jews, Christians and Parsees, to 120,000.
who were all Pllt to the sword by :l rebel
chief, A. D. 877.

The description given by these peNons of
China, the country, the people, its produc
tioos and manufllc4ures, is too exact l\nd
oharacteri.tic to ,be mistaken, though some
parts atu manifestly and grossly fllbulous.
The description of the internal state of the
country, as given by these travelers, at that
time, coincides with the accounts handed
40wn in the Chinese reconb. Their viail
wu made during the lauer yean (If the Tang
dynuty.

So far as rel1ards modem Europe, the dis
Ci>very of ChlDa is almost entirely due to
Maroo Polo, the most illustrious of all the
.rly travl',lers. Venice, of which he Wal a
~Ie citizen, was so situated as to have her
.tteRtian peculiarly attracted tow.nI. th& re
.atest eml'ires of the east. From them she
drew the chief meallS of her commercial
patness, arid she maintained factork.. in all
the pOJts ot the Levant and the Black Sea,
and even ruled over extensive islands and
4istncts in- tbat quarter. It was to the eaat,
therefgre, that a Venetian, animaled by en
terpris.e and zeal for dilCovery, wwId be
most likely to direct his steps. Thus we aee
'wo brothers, Nicolo and Maffio Polo, llRi
IDllted nther by ll. desire to procure wealth
....n aClJUire knowledge, setting (lUt ftolD
Constantinople, in the year 1254, towanla,the
east. Crossing the eutun ahore of the

, Bl«ck Sea they caIRe to the court of l\ TllIr
tar chief, tu whom they advantageously sold
lIeir g'Oods, but, a war breaking out, their
weturn to 'Europe was interce~ed. Theyen.
4eavored to reach it by a circuitous roule,
which led them round the head of the Cas
piaa, through the destrt of Karak, in the
C<NDtry ofthe Uzbeek Tlirlal'B, till they came
Co Bokhara. They remained there three
Jean, and bed obteined a complete masterv
• the native Janguagr, when an embassador
from a weldern monarch, on his way to the

, ClOI1l1.C tbe· great Khan, arrived at the same
.t,. and by large otrer.a induced them t~ ac
Clompany him. The mighty sovereign re~
'eeived them well, aod sbowed the usUll! cu,
_aily Nlp8cling distant countries, and a
41eare· to receive from them minions and
.-nbauie&. The Pope being named as the
most august personage in tbe western world,

the great Khan determmed on employing
them as envoys to his holiness, to whom hE
transmitted a request that he woull1l1end bini
a bundred priests, for Ibe purpOStl, it i. said,
of instructing his learned men in thE' Chris,
tian religion. He presented them with IW
signet, by the aid of which they prosecuted
their ~ourney across Asia, and arri"ed 81
Acre 1D 1269. On their return to Venice
they found Marco, the son of Nicolo, an ac·
complished individual, newly arrived II
manhood. They took him wilh tbem, aDd
having- obtained from the Pope letters, 'ft111
able preSE'nts, and two frian, they embarked
at a port in Lower Armenia, but, as war W8I

mging in these parts, the friars became
alarmed ud returned borne. The VeoeUaas,
more penev~. penetrated into the COWl
try, aDd at the end of three yean arriyed 81
the court of tho, KIUUI. They were received
in the same friendly mllRner as before, IlDC!
employed IllvelUl year:t iD eomlDlllldll aad
appointmeatl. At length, nailing thelD

jlelves of favorable circumstances, ther madt
their \\'ay back to Europe, and IImy..d I
their lllltive city in the year 1296. They
found- themselvetl forgotten by1beir fell,.
citizens, and almost by Iheir 88l1rest ,.,&atiOlll,
and it ",.. with dillioulty that tlaay brouglll
theowelves to reeollec:tion, aDd look tbeil
wooted place in society. The two' brothell
were now ad"aoeel! .ill tife, and Marco w.
themoet conspicuous character, alll1 \IIi
young .noblemen or Venice cruwcled aNUIll
him, anxiOlll to lislaD to the tale gf hi. ad
,'enlure.. A few months ariel' hH return ill
had the mi.fortuhe to be cal'l'ied pri_er ~

Genoa. The Genoelle IIO~Jee noi eoly listm
ed wKb. intense, interest to his recitals. b.
pre911U...d upon kim to allow a narrath'e te.
,be drawn Bp frem his notes aad diet.filll
It "as first wri"en in Italian, afterwanli
tnnslatJediJlto 1A1in; and lhen abrid~

IIndelltoing aU thell& chuges before il WI
printed. No wonder that the fint editioll
were greatly defecti.,e, especially in the II

rangnaent. The falllfl of Marco, howevel
sutrered a long 8Ild cleep .eclipse. His fat
was like that ilT other great tnvele... of lIM
periuel; wt..o relurned from remnte C0UDtri4
witbout any guaranty· filr their fidelily, 81!
his IUItbority was at one time sctlow tbat h
very name became expre_ve of • tendelUi
to romantic fietioo. aad eo character to el
pose sucla rbodomoota4e was actually iob!
ducet\ on the sta~, telliBg the mOllt em
vag&!lt and paJllable lies. ' As 110OII , howe,"
as' c>t1IIIr tlll\'Olen penetr.ted into these I
giODB, his narrative was proved of a d~
of accuracy wbiehat that· period'couSd 011
be obtaiaed by pel'lOllllloNervation, and
the east _ame more knowB,!be higher II
been the reputation of this great patriarch
modem discovery.·

"MIInSJ"
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China, under the R,me of Kataill and Man
ji, the fonner denoting the northern and the
latter the southern pIlrt of the empire, atlord
ed the subject of the most slrikin~ part of
his narrative. It was this portion of his work
which excited the greatest wonder and inter
est in Euro(Ml, wht'n the facb contained in
it were enurely new; but it was alsu mllst
expolled to the shafts IIf incredulity.. To us
howe't'er, who can compare his description
with ttlat presented in it< oovn authentic his
tOl")', and in the accOlmts of the most lrust
worthy travelers which have since visited
that land, Ihis is the part which most full}'
establishes his fidelily. It would be intMest
ing to folltlw Marco in his prOJ;"ress Ihrou~h

the empire, but fbI' limits of tbis work will
not admit of a more extended notice,

Another account of CathRy or China was
lOon thel'E'after writlen by Hayton, an Ar
menian, and tralislated into Latin. Accord
ing to him, the Chinese considered'the rest
of the world as hlind, or seeing with only
oDe eye; while they alone were posllessed of
perfect vision.

fu 1288, John de Corvino ,"as dflipatched
to Asia. by Pope Nicholas IV" and was the
first successful promoter of the Roman Ca
tholic fsith in China, He met with a kind
reception from the emperor, notwithstanding
the Jealous hostility of the Ne~torians> and
was allowed,to build a church at Peking, and
is said to ban baptised some tbousRnds of
converts, as we" ns instructed a large num
ber of children in the Latin language, and
the tenets of Christianity. Clement V., on
his aceeSllion of the popedom, hearing of the
lIUCCesseS of Corvino des{'Btched a numerous
body of priests to assist him in his enterprise.
On too death of Corvino, 'however, the es
tablisbment he had founded declined, and at
last stink into imlgnlficance.

~tthis time it appears that a much mote
liberal and enterprising disposition prevailed
amo~ the Chinele, than at present, and (11llt
commerce and foreign inten:ourse was en
couraged. It was not tin the cdnquest of
China by tbe Montchuo 'Tartars tbat the Ell
ropean trade was limited to Canton; and Che
jealous and watchful Taltar -dominion es
tablished by this lIaoclful of bilrbarians, has
unquestionably occasioned many additional
obstacles to an increued commerce ,,"th the
ftst of the w(.rld. Before its commence
ment, and as early as the tbirteenth century,
Chinese junks Were leen as fur ,west as fhe
cOllIIt of Malabar; and even Its early as the
seventb century, it appem from Dative re
corde that missions were sent from China 'to
the llurrounding na.fi.l1llS with the view of in-
viting mutual intercoul'1e.t ' ,

• TM accoaal. which M.reo JIve .t Veniee, of lbe
vut ....ICb and r_ac•• of tb. Chii>oo. lllDpt.....~ted
110 Incredible 10, EaropelUlllln tho.. dayll. Ibat hlo tal.....
100d ••_vodly dillCrediced. aDd h.obtaiDod Ihe aicl<
_. of "11_ Man:o MlUione." t DaviJl.""

The lIistinction of being the first modem
people that Illtempled to open a maritime in
lercourse with China, unquestionably belongs
to th" Portuguese. They had taken the lead
in the career of navigation and discovery,
and their grand achievement in passing the
Cape of Good Hope, gave them easy acces~
to the "'hole circuit of the Indian seaB. Un
der a succession of eminent commanders,
they extended thilir conquests almost to the
extremity of Asia; and aller the c,:vture of

IMalll'Cca in lIUI, they were not long in ob
taining notice that (;hina WIIS the greatest,
most pOl'ulou!I Rnd wealthy empire of the
East. Express missions were immediately
despatched by the ad"enturous Portuguese,
with the view of opening an intercourse, Ilnd
after various vicissitudes and delays, occa
sioned by the jealousy of the Chinese, a la
vorable result WIlS secured. But the outra
ges of Simon d'Andrade in llH8, who built
11 filrt on the island of Tumon, in defiance of
tbe Chinese, led to'a war, aud be was obli
ged ttl leave the Chinese shores. 'fhe envoy
sent to Peking was thrown into prison, and
soon afier died; and the con!lequence \\'as,
that the Ponuguese lrere for the time' ri
gorously excluded from the ports and seas
ofChina. The mutual benefits of trade, how
ever, and some assiiltance ,which they gave
In suppressing piracy, enllbled thl!'1n at len~tb
to open a certain degl'\'e of inten:ouri€'.
They finally obtained a Btation on the island
of Macao, wbicb they ,",ve ever since re
tained, lhougb the extensive commerce, with
a view to which it "'as founded, hIlS been
10nK since transferred to other nalions,- ,

The Spaniards dkl not appear in the In
dian seas at 110 early. period as their neigh
bors. Treaty and 'papal 'donation had assil('n
e'tl to their rivals all the lands lhat should be
discovered 10 ttle eait of a certain meridla'n;
while the country 10 the weiltward belonged
by a liimilar rl~ht to themselves. His holi
l'Iess bnd not sufth:ient knowledge in CO!ltn4)

'g'raphy to foresee 100 collision which would
ensue, 'wben the hm claims were prosecuted
around the globe. 'The SpaniardI', therefore,
did nol interfere with tbe Portuguelle in lheir
voyageI' to 'India 'bylbe way of the CRpe of
Good Hope, nor "ilh the conquests ach~ved
by them In tbat ttirection. But th"y mam
tained that whatever land the)' migbl disco
ver in proceeding westwanl from AlJIt'rica,
was Within thelnmdisputed domain. Ma

·!?,'ellan, in 1620, penetrated the slmfs which
bear hit! Dame, and opened a path across tbe
Pacific; but it was not t1till 1664 that Velas
co, the viceroy of Mexico, fitted out a ,large
artt!lIment',which under the command of MI
guel L()pez de Legaspi, crossed the Paei~,
and discovered a group of fine islands, whieh
in honor of the I,riflce royal of, Spain was
called the Phillipines. Having made himself
master of Manillal t~ capitRI of LUlOh, be
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established " .seUlemeDt which attained ~, Iodies,. was the earliest missionary ~nt to
considerable degree of pro.perity. He1'll Itbat part of the globe, and mar' distinguish
merchants from Chioa imported rich and va- ed than any of his successors by a true and
luable commodities, and described their na- evangelical ardor. He was UDsucce8llfui in ef
tion as superior in intelligence and politene.ss fecling a permanent enlraJlCe into China,
to any in the East. The Spaniards, as soon and died in 1562, . .
as they had obtained posse~sion of tbese isl- It waa not till. 1679 that tb~ Catholic mis
aods, founded three monasteries, of the re- sionaries lDet ~ith any IOCce.. in their zeal·
spectife orders of St. AUlfUstin, St. Francis, ous endeators. In that year Miguel Ruggi
and 81. Dominic, lind several Jesuils had vo- era, an Italian Jesuit, reached Canton, and
lunteered their servic88. These men, inspir- in a few ),ears WIU joined by MalthewRicci,
ed with their peculiar zeal, made eamestap- ,who may justly be regarded as the founder
plication to the Chinese merchants for the of the Catholic; mission. III 1683 they had
(lUrpose of p,ocuri.,g admiMioll into their so far succeeded in cbeir object all to obtain
country, but the latter declared that they thl\ privilege of erellting a bouse and church
could not wilhout incurring the severest po- at Chao-tcheou. p:toceedillg on a cautioul
!lallies aid them in the attempt. The mill~ sylllem, they had said nothing of their mis
sionaries therefore were beginning to lose Inanarl (;barllcter or intention, to preach the
hope, when CirCl.lnllltances occurred wbich gaspe. They merely proclaimed themselves
alforded them the desired opportunity. iii holy men from ~ west, who, attracted

The pirates w.hich infested the coaals of by the fame of China, desired to .pend tht
Chioa, had aspired to the rank of maratime remainder of their da)'11 in it, ai'll "is/led
sovelei;n', The empire, after suffering se- only a spot of ground on wlliell to erect a'
verel, JrODl their ravages, assemblel;t a great temple to the Tieu Chew, or Lord of Hea
nava force, which the pirates dared l;Iot en- nn. They accordingly buill two eellll, wilb
counter. and accordingly to indemnify them- a hall in the .centJ1l. \vhere tbey placed 11/I
selves attacked Manilla, but were repulsed image of the virgin. "This Bgure, witll
by the Spaoiafds,lU1d only escaped annihila- their triaDglllar glass and tbeir books, ricbly
tiOD br a skillful retreat. In the meantime blluud _ gilded. brought cro.wds, who,
the Chmese commander had followed on tbeir kneelini!' befQre the madonna, lbuck their
track to Maflilla, and on learning the ~c- foreheads 8~ainst the ..rround, ScandaJ,
ce-sful exertioes made by the SpKniar~s howe,-er. being clWsed 01 t.eir • w«ship
agaiDlit the COlDlDQl) enemy, 'VI\S ,0 well ping a. woman,' another Image wu substi
pleased, that on the firlIt intimation of the t~ed, and the govem«, to do tbem bonor,
desire of the miMioDaries to visit China, he after the Chinese manner, selJt them twe tab
undertook to introduce them. The offer was lets.-one inscrihed, • The hou~ of the flow
etgerly accepted, and on the 12th Jan., 1675, er of divine men,' and the c.>lher, • The holy
the millsion, after a.solemn mass, set sail. nation of the west.' The mere intelligent

The kind manner of :~heir reception, the visiters viewed with much interest a map 01
splendor aad: vastpeSli 'If the country, the pe- the world, hung up in the hall, which they
cl,l1iar manners llnd superior inteJligqnce of requested to bave explained. Their world
the Chinese, all these lne detailed in their cOIlll~edoJ: their own country, the ~ordering

high wwugbt description,.in glowing words. lIeas, and a few neighboring temtories, all
They were nol, howev61. allowed to remain of which little exceerled one of their provin
in the COIIDtry, and we.redismililled in the ce". They were, moreover, greaaly sur·
JaOSt courtly BlllOIler. A body of fourteau prised to see the Celestial Empire oecupyiJIg
Fl'8lleisllans,. that. anived soon aftjlr, fired only a BOOk in the vast circumference of the
with a zeal lIBt toon firpused the Augus- earth-though tbeir jealousy of Europeam
tinel!. determined to visit the oourt. from was at the same time lulled by ob",rviDIr tilt
which the laUe.. bad. been so formally dill- vast distance at which their portlon of the
QlilIsed. They slJeceed~ in effecting their globe was situated. Riccci Gllatnroted a1lf1
object, but in the end, after maay Tkiui- 'Pl1enJs, 8Un~ia1l, with other philosophical
tudes, were compelled to MturD. appaElJull,. ~d explained theu \1se. He

Similar. results'aUeaaea the embassy sllllt thus acq~ired the reputation of a very grell
by the Jtin~ of'SpaiB ill lJi80, under Iguatius, qtrologer. '9 ~t. :wbeo the goumor WI!
,lIOtwithatalKiin~ the lIanotipn of Ail Ij~h au- adVftllced to a higher dlgnity he, BeYer doubt,
th~rity. Of nil t'-e Dlonkish·oJdera the Je- ~ th.t i.~ was entinlly owing to &be _Vanger;
lIIIllI haveUDdoubtedlr been the. Jft~t lIUC- lDCan-t_tiQIUI."· ..
ceIlSful UJ. China. Thelladdreu, tDNr leam- , In this manner tbey proceeded" acguiriDj:
iag. Jmowled,e of the world &bd accomlDO- an inJluence over the lI)inds of the Cliin8le,
dating dispoMition, caaied. 'pl!rbtaps, to an !\nd adv~cing .in their respect, at the SIUII4
estreme, enabled them to Ol'efCome obsta- time they abSlamed ftom anlQsID~ their jea,
des Which. had baffted!he. 'leu enlightened louries. Their scientifie knowledge proeUJ
.eal of otlwr fratemities. 51. Francis Xa- ed them great notice, and renounemg thl
vier, with the lolly title of the Apostle of the • Murray. . .

"
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cl~ss of tb~ bonzes or hoi)' men, a class ,des~
plSed by the grandees, assumed that j>f the
learned men of the empire. Their atta:I~
,nents in physical 8ciellce appearell miracu~

lous in the eyes. of the Chinese; and the mall
darins had the good sense to appreciate their
skill and learning, especially when confirm
ed by pl"dctical applications. T~ey them
.,e1ves, mdeed, bad an observatory, willI very
fine instruments, in which an astronomer was
continually placed, to report every change
that took place in tile heavens/ and the events
it portended; but great was tlleir woneler on
learning that Ure earth wa$ round; that its
shadows, intercepting the sun'~ raya, caused
the moon to be eclipsed, and that the mllo,o,
coming between the sun and the earth, caus
ed an eclipse (If the former. 'I1ieir amaze
ment knew no bounds when informed of the
size and courses of the planets, the elevalion
and depression of the poles, with Ihe conse
quent chang'es of the seasons-and at length
one great doctor exclaimed: "You may
consider us Tartars and barb81ian~, for you
commence where we end.", The ta\'Or and
(lopularily they thus enjoyed, they did not
fail to improve, and they were advanced ster.
l1Y step, till at last they reached the capita,
and were received into the special favol' of
the emperor, and appointed to the highest
places, where knowledge and skill were
8\ ailable. Chun-tcbi, the first of the present
dynasty, conferred ~he di~ity of qJ8nd81'in
upon Adam Schaal, one 0 these Jesuits. ap
pointed him president of he tribun,.1 of aSe
tronomy, and employed him to compile tbe
imperial calendar.

But their course of favor was deStined to
be interrupted, Itwas one of the duties of
the Iribunlll of astronomy to fix an auspicious
da)' for the performance,of any public dflty
4 c1.oice for which ils members were suppos
ed fully qualified to make by viewing the
hea~'ens. The missionaries, in undertaking
such an office, ~omewhat merited the calas
trolihe in which it involved them. One of
the princes having diel!, it was their duty to
name the most. proper day and boul' for his
interment. Tht,y did so, hut some time af
ter the empress-molher, and next the empe
ror himself, died. The charge was then in
stantly broul'!"ht, that the Christians, instead
of tbe favorable day they werp. bound to fix,
had named one that lay under the most ma
lignant influence, and had involved the whole
realm in these dreadful calamities. 'rhe.y
were ordered to be tried by the tribunal of
ntes, \Vere declared guilty, and Schtlal lIE:.....
tenced to lie c;ut into ten tbousl\nd pieces.
This punishment was afterwards colIimuted,
and the four principal Je8llits tbrown into
irons. and the remainder' hurried :to Oantoll

, an" banished the kingdom. Schaal Clied
~n after, butthe ttirM survivors 1IIlUIl 8UblIe

quentl! liberated And restored to collrt favor. I

When Kang-hy came to exercise the go
.ernment in' person, he again restored the
missionl\riel to f.vor, and praced Cbristianity
on the same footillg of toleration with Mo
hammedillIl and BUdbilm. Cbristian cburch
es, it is .aid, lOon aIler sprug up in almost
every city, but ill conllllquence Qf IIngry dis
pute. haVing'arisen, between the Jesuits and
olher, orders, regardinf certaIn Ghi&ele ritett
and ceremonies, wbic the formflr maintain
ed to be mere1r. civil and secular, but wbich
the latter persisted in'declaring obnoxiolll
and bealhenish, the succeeding emperor, ih
1723, formaUy denounced, by IH1 imperial de
cree; tbese disturbers of the peace; and,
though a few monks were toleratetl af Pe·
king, and a few remained concealed in the
provinces, the larger number were driven to
Macao, with a positive injullCti(jn to leave
the country and nner return. Since tbat
period Catbolicism in China bas dwindled
into insignificance, 80 that now it may be
said to be extinct.

After maintaining, for upwards of f\ centu~

ry a supremacy in the eastern seas, the Por~

tuguese were doomed 10 e'llperience 8 gl1ldllal
but complete reverse. Tbe Dutcb, after a
glorious and severe strug~le, emancipated
them~elves from tbe yoke of Spain, and
eritering the Tallks' of nati(lllS liS a maritime
people, became at once !he ril als and the
enemies of the Portuguese. Their first t.trort.
were crowned with success, and eiuering
the Indian seas, formed the design of driving
the P<l11ugue-se from MaC86, where, at
before statel1, Ihey had obtained a footing,
but were, uDsucce8llful. Though the Dulch met
wilb little success in their attempts 10 opell
a h'lide with China, by the a8llistance of Ba
tavia they were enabled to forDl a setllemellt
on the western soore of tbe island of Fonno
sa, opposite tIle, Chinese coost: The vicini
ty of 'this to Manilla and Macao exciW tbe
jealousy of tile Spaniards and POrtuguese, as
well as Ihe Chinese government, and Iibel1y
of trade with the empire was first denied
them; but the Dutch IInnoyed the coast wilh
their ships to such a degree. that it WllS final
ly agreed upon certain conditions that liberty
of commerce should be granted them. Mea
sures were now taken by lhe Dutch at Formo
sa, to reclaim the aborignal inhabitanls; but,
meantime Peking fell a prey to ,the Mantchoo
Tartars, and many tbousands of the Chinese
emigrated to the island. This emigl1ltion
ieRa~ greatly to the improvement of the
new country, and WIlS at first encoum~ed,

'but tbe fears of tla& Hutch weN alarmed by
their increasing numbers, wben Ihey could
nO Ion~, pre'ent them; and tbi, in8ux of
the Chinese W8S tbe principal calise of the
final expulsi'JD of.he Dutch from that island.
This .'ent' .Ipired in 1662, aod, Koxin
~, leader of the independent Chinese who
fled theil cOlInt., on its conquest by the Tar-
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tars, and to whose exploits we have already . works published by Sir George Stanton and
.dverted in the chal'ters on Chine~ bistory, . Mr. Barrow, on Uleir return, contributed to
became supreme povereign. In HiSS, the is- throw more light upon th" British nation re
land was surrendered by his grandson to the spec ling China, than had before existed.
Mont<;holJ Tartar dynasty. I Twenty ,ellril after, in 1814, serious diffel'-

HUIlliia also aUempted a communication ences havmg aruen, lord Amherst was de
with' China, to whkh reference has aJready spatdled to ,he imperial court. In 1816 he
been made. The Hussian power is, how- arrived at Canton, and sir George Stanton
ever. beld in respect, and a Russian mission was added as first and Mr. Ellis as second in
consisting of six ecclesiastical and four lay' rank. They proceeded in nearly tIle same
members, now resides al Peking-chit<llr en- roule that lord Macartney bad pursued, and
gaged in studying the Montchoo and ChlDese weretleated in the same respettful and mag
languages. There abode at Peking extends nificent manner. Owing, however, to tbe
~n years, at the end of which, they are re- refusal of lord Amherst to tomply with cer-
lieved by otbers from St. Petersburgh. I tllin ceremonies, deemed essential by the

The French in 1685, despatched a mission Chinese conrt, the embllssy was dismissed
to Siam, under instructions to penetrate into in no "ery courteous style. Since that event,
China and effect if possible the establishment and prior to rpcent troubles, no special go
of a mercantile intercourse and tht< admission vemmenlal intercourse was held witb the
of Christian missionaries. It was not attend- Chinese court. on the part of the En~lish go
ed with Ilny definite results, and French in- vernment. Many difficulties, indeed, alOse,
tercourse with (jhina, until a very recent pe- some of which terminated in blood, but the
riod, was extremely limited, although its details of these would occupy more space
missionarie~ were prominent among those than can possibly be given them in the pre
who at one time attained so high a stand, ~ent work.
and exerted 80 great an influence in tbe Ce- American intercourse with China, to •
lestial EmpiJe. certain extent, commenced with her inde-

The first alten'pt to establish British in- pendence, Ilnd has since increased to such
tercourse with Chma seems to have taken a pitch, indeed, that it is now second only to
place asJar back as 1596, when three ships the trade of Britain, and is still rapidly in
were fiUed oul, in charge of Benjamin Wood, creasing. The China trade now employs
bearing letters from queen Elizabeth to the annually about one hundred and seventy
emperor, but the ships were lo.t, on their American vessels, and the imports as well as
passage out, and no renewal of tbe project exports, amount to about 810,000,000. It
seems to have taken place. And althougb has always been carried on, lind still exists,
as early as 1637 the Can Ion company com- unclel' circumstances peculiar to itself, se
menced operations, it was not till 1792 thai cured by no commercial treatil's, and regu
an elfort was made to improve the intercourse lated by no stipulated rules. During the late
with C'lina by a mission to the imperial British difficulties, American vessels enjuyed
court. The idea is said to have orij!;inated a degree of favor extended to those of no
with Pitt and Dundas, and, though the pro- other nation, and although detected in pro
position merely obtained tbe assent of the curin~ cargoes to be transhipped in British
company, lord Macartntoy. a nobleman of vessels, it produced no lasting unfavorable
acknowledged merit, having under bim Hr result.
George Slanton, Melsts. Barrow, Dinwiddie, The embassy now on its way to the Chi
and other inlelIij!;ent individuals, was d~s- nese court, is the first ever sent by the Ame
patched, in 1792, to the Chinese court. rican ~ovemment, and under existing cir
Th'lY were well received, and escorted with cumsfances, it may be attended with benefi
great pomp to Peking', but their mission was cial results to bolh countries.
attended with no favorable result. Thc

CHAPTER V.

POP.ULATIOII' or CHI1II'A-GOVBR••1l1ll'T ABU POLITICAL STATE-PZ1II'AL COUll.

The population of China bas formed tbe
basis of numerous hypothese. among th(lSe
who treat of the wealth or ponlrly of nations;
and its exceeding pOpulousnell~has been as
lumed or denied, acconling 88 different wri
ters have sought to establish vario". prOpO
.itions relative to the tIll,id or slow growth

of the human family. Tbll Malthusians and
anti-Mallhusians, each refer to China as a
country alfording conclusive prollfof the cor
rectnen of their respl'ctive opinions; one
contending thftt it is already over-peopled,

I
aod that soarcity llnd misery alrea",. prevail,
and that inasmuch as its .population double.
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every twenty-five years, it is wisdom to dis
courage marriage and encourage wars;
,,'hile lbe other as loudly maintains that tht·
populati'lO of China is exaggerated-tbattbe
lact is questionable and undecided, and ends
by asserting that China is one of tbe most
thinly peopled countries on the g-Iobe-:-thllt
her 80il is not one-tenth part cultivated, and
that her peasantry an'd mechanics are enjoy~

ing an ease lVJd luxury, ltevoid of all appellr
ance of want and penury, unknown 10 any
other portion of the globe. The advocates
of oppo~ingsystems generlllly go to extremes
in defence of their favorite propositions, nnd
the truth usually lies between tlte two, to be
elicited only by dispassionate relearch and
an unprejudiced mind. .

The qilestion of the popu111tion Ilf China,
bo'wever, without reference to these theories,
is one of vast tnlerest, both to the statesman,
the merchant, the manufacturer, and above
all to the C!Jristian philanthropist. The pop
ulation of China proper, according to the
census of 1812, was 361,000,000; and a few
plain facts will be offered to sh~ tbat such
migbt n'ot only be the case, bul that it was
altogether probable aMi certain that it was
so. China Proper contains not for from
1,297,999 square miles; or 830,716,860 Eng
liSh acres of ground. If then we allow one
half of the land to be capable of cultivation,
and each acre to be capable of sllstaining
one individual, (tbough it is maintained by
1I0me that such acre will support five) we
have cultivable ground in China sufficient for
the stlppert of 415,000,000. Thus by a very
moderate calculation we see that it is not
at all impossible for China to contain the filII
population which the highest census assigns
It.

Furthermore, if we ctlmpare China with
otber countries on the globe, and calculate
the popullltion of each square mile, we shall
find that the empire is not more thickly peo
pled thlln some other conntries better known,
which with perhaps less proportionate mellns,
support a largrr populat:on In Holland we
have 210 inhabitants to the square mite;
Eng-land 244; Ireland 256, and Bel:l'ium 838;
while in China, if we take the population at
tbe hi~hest estilD8te, we find but about 278
individuals to the square mile-somewhat
more indeed than Ireland, but by no means
as great as fbat of Bellrium. Wf'l'e it as
great, we should have 492.779,897 as the
population, instead of 361,279,897. Nowas
the people of Belgium can Iive,and IJlt)l1!oyer
lustain an independent l!;Overnment, and keep
a lar!!:e army on foot, there is nothing extrac

va!!:lmt in the supposition that China contains
and is amply able to support the large popu·
lation as~igned it.· '

When we consider also that probably more
than three-fourtbs, instead of one-haIr, of

" Medbarat.

China is capable of cuhintion, that agricuf.- '
ture is fostered, and every spot of arable
pound rendered available; that the skill, and
mdustry and economy of tbe inhabita'llts ahl
unequaled, we may safely- cODClude that
twice the population alsigned may be sup
poned. Barrow says, .. tbat one aere of
land in China, with proper ulture, will
a1fonl a supply of rice for ten persons for
a whole ~ear, in tbe southern provinces,
and suffiCient for the consumption of five
in 'he northem-allowing each penon t_
pounds a day" This estimate lIIay ap
pe,lr high, but upon investigation it is foulld
tbat an acre of land well cultivated will Pro
duce 8,600'pounds of rice per year, whicb is
equal'to two pounds per day to fivp. indiridu~
als. In China the natins make no use of
butter 01' cheese, and very seldom of milk;
the principal ,mimal food is pork, whicb
is generally home-fed, and tbe only cattle
they kef'p are such as are neederl in husband
ry ; tbey have very few horses for traveling,
pomp or war, hence there are no grazing
farms, no meadows, and Yery little pasture,
while every acre of ground capable of culti
vation is turned up by the spade or the "low.
in order to afford sustenance for the teemin,
inhabitants. AIl these things, combined
with the extraordinary fertility of the soil,
and the fact that an immense population re
side in boals, on the water, and subsist by
fishing, having even their floating gardens to
supply tbem with vegetables, show, that al
though the population of China is immense,
a much" grealf'r can bl! maintained. Tbat
the grues of the dead may not in time occu
py too much of the ground necessary to BlIp
port the living-, places not susceptible of cul
tiv"tion are chosen t 'r cemetenes, and near
populous cities coffins are preserved abol'e
I!TOund, in the corners of fields, till tbe bo
dies decay, when the bones are placed in
jars, 6t the cottage doon, in order that the
coffin and room may serve for another.

The encouragment given to agriculture
would also argue a den~e population, and it
i. an ancient maxim with the Chinese, that
whf'n the people..are hungry there is no at
lendin!l'to tbe dictates of justice and propri
ety. Hence, from the eArliest antiquity the
empE'ror has set an example of industry to
his people, by personally and publicly bold
ing the plmlj!"h once a yaar, wbile the em
press does the same with re~rd to thfl
loom. And in arranlring the classes of the
people the Chinese pllce the literati in tbe
forelDOllt rank, as learning is with them tlie
stepping- stODe Itl honor; but immediatel, af
ttor the learned tbe husbandmen take the pre
cedf'nce of all othel'll. The Chinese are un
tirilll! in their exertions to maintain tbem
selves and families. In the businellS of3~.
cullure they are more partiCUlarly active·
raising two crops from the same ground every



year, extending' their cultivation in every dal aDa~hy, and the IOvereignfy exi.ted
poesible direcliGn, and bringinG' the mo.t un- only in name. When however, the warlike
phXDi.ing lpots into use. AII~ tbeir skill in founder oftbe Tain dynasty had crushed tbese
the matters that ap\lertain to agriculture are numerous princil'alit.ie~, his auccessor deter
fatr from contemptible. They thoroughly mined to deltroy every power which did not
understand the i1oportance of varying crops, depend upon the monarch. The governoJ'll \
and know perfectly well the seasons and soils of province. were accordingly no longer al
best adapted for certain produOtiOflS, and are lowed to hold their place by buth or prescrip
fully IMlnsible of the importance of manuring tion, but were remoyed al the will of the em
t\le ground to maintain its fertility.· peror. The conquest of the Montchoos jlut

Nor less remarkable-nor less available to an end to all tbat remained of authority, in
oar alglHDent is the economy of th~ Chinese, dependent of the imperial will. Eyen the
ill food and dres.. Barrow says, "that one municipal administration was completely ob·
aere of cotton wiU clothe two or three hup- \iterated, and every office, trom the highest
dred person."l," and as cotton can be planted to the lowest, is admiIlistered. by officer. of
between the rice crops, and thus vRry the imperial appointment.
productions and relieve the soil, the Cbinese The supremacy of the monarch is aecured
lft"'fer such clothing as they can tIIise at the by the absence of any body of men (besides
least expe.nse of ground and labor. Were his own functionaries) who pouess conside
tbe hoodreds of millions of Chinese clotht>d tion. There is nothing in China, says, Le
in 1V00lena,an immense tract of ~razing land Compte, except magislracy and communal
wooill.be'1lequired, which ",ould deduct ma- ty. Weallh is held in contempt when com"
teriaUy from tbe area devoted to food, Rnd pared to power and learning, and moreover,
areatly exceed what the Chinese could. af-' it does not confer any de~ree of influence
ford. In their dwellings also, they. are par- I which can be put in competition with govern
tic""ly frugal of room, crowding into close- ment and its officers. The mandarins while
11 built citiea R!t though ground to them was officially employed enjuy the means of living
aD object ofgreatest moment. A small room in splendor, and the possession of wealth is
twenty feet square alfords space for a dozen chiefly confined to prrsons in office; but, as
peOVle to eat, drink, work, trade and sleep; I they are o.bliged to live in pomp it is seldom
while the streets of their cities are so narrow that they acquire fortunes by accumulation,
that jt is quite possible to touch Bach side of and every other means is prohibited. The
tbe way with the hand as you pass along. We princes of the blood, owing to the practice of
thus· percieve that the ground that wo.uld polygamy, are very numeroW!,. and occupy
clothe and sustain one American would sup- a di~tinguisbed place at festivals and proces'
port five or six Chinese. In fact no doubt SiOJ~8, but they pos~ess no hold on the pub
can be entertamed of tbe correctness of the lie mimi, and on a change of dynasty, by no
CGinese 'census, and the immense numher (If means an unfrequentoccurrence, are entirely
inbabitafds given by it, as the population of swept away. Great merchants,. engaged
the country. Their method of taking it is either in foreign or domestic tl'ade, are the
clear and correct, and may be cOBsidered as only private persona who acquire weath,. and
reliable in eV,ery respectt live in splendor. but according to the Chi-

The government of this immense popula-. nese idea, they rank low in the social scale,
lion, is perhaps, the most simple in it strue- and as dealers in commodities lire held infe
ture, and at the same time in many respects rwr to agriculturista, or even to operative!! 01'

the most remarkable of any in the· world. It manufawturers. Amid this depression of all
is a complete patriarchal despotism. In ab- orders of 80ciety the sovereign is revered
solute monarchies there aro usually certain with a depth of bcmnge, of which the world
priviMiged bodie!!; exercising local juriadic- alford. no similar example. The physical
tion, and founding hl'reditary claim! to re~ character· and moral ·sentimp,nts, and actions
spect Bnd, obedience. Even the proud epi- of-the people are almost under the entire COII

lbat of King of kings assumed by the greatest trol ef the government. .
of ancient conquerors implied that they mere- Parental authority is the model and type of
Iy held. the supremancy over princes, who, in \>witicel rule in China-an authority that is
t-beir tnrn. exerci&l!d slWereign powllr in their not suppOIIec;l to cease at any given period of
OWn territories. Suc:b WIIS the aspect t1X- life or year.s, but to .exte,nd and 10 be maill
hiOOted by China during the elulier·a""es of tained with Wldiminished sway till the death
iii biltory; when the provinces were govertl~ of one of the parties dissolves the obligation.
ed by hereditary miers, formi~ in fact 10 The emperor being considered as the com
many petty kings, who, th~h they remain- mon father of his people, is accordingly iIl
ed in vassBIa~e to their imperial head, eBfl:er- vested with the exercise of the same authon
Iy embraced every opportunity of gaining ty liver them that the falhAr of a family ex
their independence. Hence, for sollera} cen- edsover bls ,articular ht'lusehold. In this
turie. tbis vast empire was in a state of feu- sen~e he lakes the title of the Great Father;

• MedII_I. t 1Mb-. and by his being thus placed above earthly
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tontrol he sometimes slyles himself the sol, II ~ public examinations, and l.beir promo
Ruler of th, World, and Son of H,aom. tion thereby stopped; the magistrates were
But Illat no inconsistency may appear in the deprived of their otlices and banished, and
grand fabric of filial obediellce, the emperor the house where the otfenders dwelt was dug
with solemn ceremony at thecommencement up from the foundations. "Let the viceroy,"
of every new year, makes his prostrations be- the edict adds, "make know.l this proclltma
fore the empress dowager, and on the same tion, and let it be dispersed through the whole
day he demlmds a repetition of the same I empire, that the people may learn it, and if
homage, from all his great officers of state. there be any rebellious children who oppose,
Conformable to this system-founded entire- beat, or degrade their parents, they shall be
Iy 01\ parental authority, the governor of a punished in the like manner-jOr 1 intend to
province is considered as tbe father of that render th, empire.filial."·
province-of achy, as the father of ilia t city; A government tbus founded has certainl,.
and the head of any office or department is the advantage of being sanctioned by the dl
supposed to l'reside over it with the same BU' reet and immutable laws of nature, and Inust
tbority, interest and affection as the father thereby aequire a finnne.s which govem
of a family superintends and manages the mtlnts fuunded tlil the fOTtuitous superiority
concerns of domestic Iife.- The principle of particular individuals, either in strengtll
is extended thus in a quotation from the sa- lir abilities, or continued only through the
cred books, which were read publicly by the hereditary intluence of particular families,
principal magistrates on the days that corres- can nev.er be expected to attain. It is the
llOnd to the new and fuTI moon. "In our business of the first of the four books of Con
~eneral conduct, not to be orderly is to fail fucius to inculcate that from the knowledge.
in filial duty, in serving our soverei~n not to of O1Ieself must proceed the proper economy
be faithful is to fail in filial duty; 10 acting and govenllJlent of a family-and from the
Q,8 a magistrate, Rot to be cllreful. is to fad government of a fl\mily, tbat of a province
in filial duty; in theinlercourse ofour friends, and kingdom. But, while the monarch is
not to be sincere is to fail in filial duty; in thus elevated above the rest of mankind, it
Ilrms and war, not to be brave is til fail in cannot be aUeged that the enonnous faith of
filial duty." The claims of elders are thus .. many made for o,ne," ",nters into the Chi
enforced: "The duty to parents and the nese political creed. Their doctrine, ralher,
duty to elders are indeed similar 10 obliga-I is that while the one exists only for the ma
tionj for he who can be a pious son wiII also ny, and that while he is believed to be in
prove an ohedient younger brother, and he vested by the Heavenly RUHlr with the lofty
wbo is both, will, while at home, prove an character of his l'icergent on earth, it is sole
honest" and orderly subject, and in active lyon the condition of imitating his beniglli
service from home a. courageous and f'lilhful ty, and diifnsing his beilefitl!' over the world.
soldier. . . • . .. May you all, 0 sohliers This is enfQrced as an obligation, and while
and people, conform 10 these our instructions, COhfucius required from Ihe people uncondi
evincing your good dispositions by your con- tional submbsion, he exacted from the prince
duct and actions, each fulfilling- hiS duty as an entire devotion of time and labor to the
son and junior, according to the example duties of his office. Nor do the flalional
that is left you by the wise and holy men of maxims, while they exalt. Ihe sovereign to
former times. Were all men to honor their so lofty a height, ascribe to him any mea
kindred and respect their elders, the wocld sure ofinfallibility; on the contrary, snppos
would be at peace." ing that he will be guilty of grellt errors, the

But the government does not by IIny means law hll,S made provision that he should be
confine itself to preaching this principle; do- warned of his mi~takes. The body of ofti~

mestie rebellion is treated in all respects as cers, uf which notice has been taken in ano
treason-heing, in fact, petit treason. A ther place, hoTding the highest rank in the
special edict of the last emlleror went bt:yond empire, and bearing the title of Tou-tche
the established law, in a case which occurred youen, or censors, are required to point Otlt
in on~ of the central provinces. A man and to him the f/lulls wilh which they consider
his wife had beaten and otherwise ill-used him chargeable; and this duty is enforced
the mother of the formE'r. This being re- by making them responsible lor every wrong
pOfted to the viceroy, &t Peking, it \Vas' de - that has been committed wilhout public re
tennined to enforce the fundamental law of monstrance on their part. Thus. when ~re8t

the empire in a signal manner. The very calamities, .ueh as inundations, earthquakE'S,
place where it occurred was anathematized' famines, 8ud even eclipses, have occurred,
and ,made arcursed; the principal offenders we find' the em.perors regarding them as re
were put to death; the mol her of the wife ~ultin~ from their errors or crimes. Nor
was bambooed, brand~d and exiled, for her has Ihis duty been merely nominal-anel
daug-bler's. crime; the scholars of the dislrict thollah its discharge, under an absolute mo
for three years were not permitted to attend nllrch, must of course be attended with dan-
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ger, the Chinese annab recont wiob pride II diery. All other student. are len tn find for
many iII11striliu~ pfttriots who hue brued themselves the mtlans of tuition. Instnu:ton
dang-er, and even death, 10 the perfonnance however, in consequence of the demand for
of their dUly. Sneral have brought their their servicl.'s, are abundant; and tbou~h

coffin and len it at the gattl of the palace, to their incomes are small, they are held 10

intimate t1.eiJ ,delermination to abide what- great re~pecl. The degrees of learning are
ever might bll Ihe issue of the advice which sieou-tsai, kia-gin, aud t'lin-tsu, which
they came 10 give. hftve bl'en translaled by the words bftchelor,

Although in the Chinese government there licentiate, and doctor; bul tbertl is no exact
are no feudal dignities or privileged bodies. correspondence between the two classes of
to serve as, whlllthe world-wise are pleased Iitl'l"llry honon.·
to call, checks upon the sovereign, there is Such is Ihe progression by which individ
yet an imposing maSS-THE Pr;:OPLE- uals rise to be mftndarins of letters, qualified
whose name sounds almost as terrible in this to fill the civil departments of state. ThOlie
despotic empire as in the freest of republics. who are to hold mililary slations pauthrough
They look upon the emperor and his mea- a similar graduation; but instead of hislory
BUres as the great source of good or evil, and and morals, they are examined upon thelt
while they are taught to view him with the s~iII!n draw~ng the bow, and dexterity in
most profound reverence, lbe, are instructed wleldmg warlike weapons.
also to beliel'e thaI it is his Imperative duty The cantiidates, though fully accomplish
to devote himself to their welfare. If he fails ed, do nol at once become mandarins. They
they sCllrcely hesitate to consider his right to must wail till a vacancy occurs, wben ac
the throne as forfeited, and numerous insur- cording to due course, the four senior namel
rections have arisen on these grounds. by are taken, and il is decided by lot who sball
which tbe most powerful dyr.asties have heen succeed.
Ihaken and overturned. The~e, combined The machinery of the Chinese government
with other cause., on· the whole, seem to consists of six boants, departments, or tribu
counteraLt, to a great extent, the temptations nals, and a place at these is the hi~hest sta
to princes who sit on so splendid a throne. tion that can be filled by a mandann. The
A few, no doubt, especiall, in the earlier individuals fonnin~ tbese boards reside con
dynasties, are branded with IOfamy, like the stantly at the capital, and act at once as
worst of the CleSars, hut a considerable pro- councillors, secretaries and ministers to the
portion have been distinll\'uished by talents sovereign. Almost all the routine of the ad
and virtue~ above the orllinary class of lOVe- ministration is carried on accordin2' to their
rei~ns. The least esteemed in modern times suggestions. Upon any difficulty occurring,
have been weak rather than positively wick- or any representalion bein; made to the em
ed and olfpressive.. peror, it 18 referred to their decision, when

Tbe peculiar advantages of tbe Chinese havjn~ formed their opinion, they draw up
government are mainly connected with its an edict in confonnity with it, which they
arran~ements fo~ securing- intelligent func- present to him for his signature. The mon
tionaries in the different branches of admi- arcb reserves the right of decidin" for him
nistralion. All dilrnities may be considered self. but in all common cases the SIgn manu-
as merely personal, and the fint offices in the al follows of course. .
empire are open to the very lowest of the The functionaries are divided into,
people. Unless their talents and their ap- 1. The board of appointment to '·acancies
plication be sufficient to qualify them for of- in the offices of government, and tl) examine
fice, even the princes of the blood sink ~- and report upon their conduct, recommend
dually into the ma~s-for without these there ing the promotion of some lind the degrada
can neither be rank nor honors, and very Iit- tion of othel'!l.
tie if anv distinction. The mostleamed are 2. The board of finance .
•ure to be emploved-Iearning- alone, by the 3 The board of ceremonies, presiding
strict maxim of the state, leads to office, and over the direction of anci ..nt customs ana
office to distinction. Wealth in the ~ovem· rite'l, and trealing with forei~n ambassadors.
ments of Europe seldom fails to command 4, The board for regulatmg military af
influence-but in China. as before stated, it fairs.
has no wei~ht and confen no distinction. 5. The tribunal of justice, whoso power

The offiC(l1'll termed by the Porfu~uese extends to the cO!("llizance of all the offences
-man.darin., all arrive at that dig-nit.v Ihrou2"h committed in the kingdom.
their proficiency in learnin~, ascertained by 6. The board of works.
a minute and careful examination,and it is not Each of these boards has several subordi-
a lillIe surprising- at the same time, that while nate departments, among which its duties
letters are made the principal qualifiution are distributed. Those of finance and jus
for power, so few semir.aries are mainlainl'd lice have respectively fl)urleen, correspond-
by tire state, except as school. for the sol- • For furtber Inrorm.nno on Ibi. point the read.r is
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ing 10 Ihe original provinces of the empire;
thti olhers have ooly four, making the whole
Dumber lorly-four. Each of these is com"
posed of two presidenlB and 'twenty-four
councillors.

The board of censors is a peculiar body.
It consists of mandarins of the first ordH,
who on reaching tbis station can expect no
thin~ bigher, and have Ihert'fore no motive
to bIas tbeir conduct. They stand, accord
ing 10 Chinese phraseology, between Heaven
and the prince, between the prince and the
mandarins, between the mantlarins and the
people. '1 hey are bound to defend truth,
mnocence and justice, as well as to guanl
against treachery, negligence and innuva
tion. They have free access to IIll the boards,
and 80 great is thei~ influence that it is sel
dom any venture a dissent from their opi
nion. And, although possessed of !IU~h ex
orbitant power, it bas always been exercised
in an bonest and salutary manner.

Thdre is yet anolher body, composed of
the most learned doctors, which forms the
Han-lin college, who are enttll8ted with tbe
Iiterarr concerns of the empire. To them is
committed the instruction of the heir appa
rent, and other princes, in the lessons of the
ancient sages, and the principles of morals
and polilical jurisprudence. They also are
requlrt'd to keep a rt'cord of passing evpnts,
to preserve the purity of the language. and
the rules of composition. Voluminous works
on these subjects Arp compiled ft'om Ibe Han
lin doctors, and printed and circulated at the
expE'nse of the state.·

These boards undoubtedly give to the Chi
nese constitut:on its peculiar character, and
produce that measure of good government
whicb has been maintained through so many
revolutionl. To them is particularly owing
that singular stability which marks all tbeir
public institutions. Though the ·.rince may
favor innovation, still these boards bave re
~rded everything of tbe kind with relenlless
hostility, and such is tbeir influence, both
with court anrl peol,le, that in the end their
will is triumphant.

The code of laws is published in the plain
est charActers that the languagt' will admit,
and is generally circulated. The laws are
all arranged under their respective heads,
and to every law is added a short commenta
rt anll a Case. In ,point of perspicuity and
method, says, Barrow, it rna,. justly be com
pared with Blackstone's Commentaries on
the Laws of Eng-land, and if faithfully trans
lated wou~d_explaiJ1, better than all the vol
umes that have hitberto been written, in
what mllnDer a mass' of people more than
doublp. the whole Jl(>pulAtion of Europe have
been kept to/\,ether in one bond of union.

The actual administration of the empire,
in consequence of. its great extent. is from

• Murra,..

necessity chietly in the hand. of vicero)·I.
many of whom are entrusted with territoriel
larger and more populous than an Europeaa
kingdom. As tbe representalives of the em
peror, they exercise Ibe same power, only on
a smaller scale and in mOn! narrow limits, in
their respective provinces, "'hich the empe
ror maintains over the whole. They main-
tain 1\ court, travel witb a retinue proportion- I

ately pompous, and represent, in every re
spect, the mAjesty of tbe supreme ruler. But,
nevertheless, these o1Iicers are as subsel'Vient
as the meanest subject. Every trace of be
reditary distinction bas been obliterated, and
tbe mandarin is appointed, as Air-eady stated.
on tbe sole ground of personal merit. Once
in three years he is obliged to rel'ort to the
proper board, relative to liis subordinate offi
cers, according to whicb they are ad'"anced
or degraded, and at the same time report '.
('omplete list of the f.ults committed by him
self during that period. This task he.might
be expected to perform in a very lenient
manner, but he knows that a similar nccount
is preparing in less partial quarters, and tIle
discovery of any omission would coovert a
trivial offence into one of a deep dye. He ia
held in awe by the dread of imperial ,"isitors,
who come from the capilal, without notice,
to investigate tbe state of affairs. Punisb
menl, in case of offence, is prompt and ef
fective, and a mandal'in of the first onler hal
been seen to enter the palace in the pomp of
his high office, and to cnme out loaded with
chains, to b" tried for bis life before the tri
bunals. Even in designating themselvesthc1
art' obliged to annex to their respective rana
"raised from such a situation," or, in a con
trary case, "degraded from such a situation."
The imperial courts, no less than the inferior
ones, are ope,lllo complaints respecting the
conduct of inferior departments. There ia
even placed at the palace gate a certain
drum, on which whoever beats must be forth
with admitted to AD audience, although pe
nalties would be incurred were such a pro
ceeding' adopted on any but a momentoUi
occasion.-

A magistrate mllY be addressed and ad
vised by the people, and public meetings are
frequently called by advertisement to con
,;ralulattl or remonstrate with tbe magistrnte.
without any attempt at punishment. The
press too, is untrammeled by any restraints.
though its abuse is punished very summarily.
Tbe practice howefer, extensively prt'vail.
of 'lampooning and placarding', Ihoulth of
course, in an anonymous manner, obnox
ious officers; and even the emperor himself
is not exempt from rt'mluk and criticism.

The taxes raised for the support of govern
m~nt are fAr from being eXQrbitant or 01'
preSllive. Thev conllist of one-tenth of the
produce of -tlui land; paid annually in kind,

• Du Halde.
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in a duty on salt, on foreign imports and a few ~ in England but a few years since-the Chi
smaller tllxes thllt do not materially effect the Bese proportion their punishments with great
bulk of the people. The total amount of nicety to the offence commiUed. The bam
taxes Ilnd assessment which each individual boo Inflicted on the offender with his face
pays to tire stale, taken on an average, does laid to the ground ill the main instrument with
not amount to II dollar annually. Another which throughout this vast empire criminal
RGVantage possessed by tbe subject in China, justice is executed. The IlIw determines~
is, tMt he is not obliged to contribute to the length, thickness, and weigth of the cane,
makint up of any deficiency that may occur with which the culprit is to be chastised.
in the 'l!Xpe~s of the govemment, except The dmount of blows varies from 10 to 100,
in calles of rebellion, when an additional tax but there is an understanding that only four
is sometimes imposed on the neighboring in ten of the decreed number shall be llctual
provinces. The government must adapt its Iy struck. If the offence be very serious,
expenses to tbe ordinary supplies, instead of then is atlded to the !Ientence of 100 blows
callin!:,on the people for extraordinary con- that of banishment, either for a limited pe
tribuhons. The ordinary expenses of the riod to the distance of 150 miles, or for life, to
civil establishment amounts to only about the distance of 700 or 1000 miles. When
'10,000,000 annually; tbat of the military the crime is considered capital, death by
establisbment about 8250,000,000, leaving strangUlation is considered the mildest form,
of the whole amount orthe revenue of 8330,- that by beheading implying additional igno
000,000; 870,00':;,000 surplus forthe emper- miny. To high dignitaries the presentation
or's establislnnent. of a silken cord ill understood as an intima-

The penal code of China is not sanguinary, tion that the services of the individual are no
but it reaches ever,. grade of offences, and a longer wanted, and that his crimes demand
Chinese may well exclaim, it ill "difficult his death, which the criminal shall pl'O('ure to
to escape from the net of the law," for its be inflicted on himself. The crimes which in
~eshE's are closed against the escape of the cur the penalty of dE'8th are primarily those
greatest as well as the minutest of itsoffend-, denOItl.inated the ten tressons, which besides
ers. The hrrarigement of the penal code is attempts to resist or subvert the government,
extremely methodical and lucid, and almost inelude parricide, massacre, want of piety
every shade of criminal offimcesand·the pun· ' towards parents, IlAd the sowing of the seeds
ishments awarded to each crime defined in a of discord among relatives. For minor of·
most perspicuous manner. In no country per- fences against the person-if one individual
baJl8' is life held more sacred, and a most strikes another with the hand or foot, the
rigid adherence to the solemn declaration of smallest penalty is twenty blows, and if there
God to Noah, "Who,so sheddeth man's be any wound and tit" part swells or is in
blood, by man shall his blood be shed," is I' a,amed,it is tpirty. ~f the assault is made
maintained. So far indeed is it carried, that with a cadgel the' law decrees forly blows.
ali account is required from the person last If blood appears, not from the b~oken skin
seen in the company of one who receives a only, butftotn internal injury, eighty blowll.
mortal wound, or dies suddenly, of all the If more than an inch of hair his abstracted,
e,inlmcstances, supported by evidertce, in fifty blows.· Throwing filth on the head or
what manner his death was occasioned. If a fO.ce, eighty blows; breaking a tooth, 11 toe,
man should kill another by an unforseen Ilnd or It finger, woundinr, with needles, all incur
unavoidable accident· his life ill forf(,ited hy, one hundred bllJWs. Ira physician designedly
law, Iln.d however favorable the circumstan- cau,es Ihe death of a piltienf.he sutlers death,
ces may 8.ppear in behltlf of the criminal, the and if the plltie!lf dies from his lack ofskill be
emperor alone is invested with the power of is forevet precluded from practicing. If he
remitting sentepce, a power which he "ery aggravates the qisease with the view of pro
rarely if ever exercises to tlie extent of a curing money, the slim so raised' is consider
fuJI pardon, but, on many occasions to the ed as stolen, and he is punished as 8. thief.
mitigation of the punishment awal·ded by He who does notre~iS'ter any membe.· ofb,ill
law. Strictly speltking, no sentence ofdeath fAmily or f!ollsehold, one hundred blows.
ean be carried into executi'm until it has Indeed, ~ has been observed by some person,
been ratified by the monltrch. . that China is entirely govemed by the whip

But notwithstanding thh, and although tire and bamhoo. In filet, every intlividual, the
punishment for treason and a few other offen- emperor excepted is subject to this species
CE'S, extends to the relatives of the criminal, or corporeal punishment-and it may he in
yet, 'on the wbole, lhe criminal Itws, 8S be· flieted on any person by bls snperior in rank,
fore remarked, are far from !Ulnguinary. Few upon any occasio~'he may jurlg-e· proper.
nations, indeed, can boast of a more mild And in every case 'it is considered ~n the
and at the s"me time more efficacious !lispen- light of a fatherly correction, and· confe1'll
sation of justice. Instead of ~ccording' the no disgTace. It i's but the practical applicR
same punishment for stealing a few shillinJ\"s tion' of the fllndaruental'principle of the Chi
and taking the life ora man, all was the case nese government, and establisheS a most ef-
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fectual check against the complaints of the
multitude, by showing them that the same
man who bas the powt>r of punishing them is
equally liable to be corrected in his tum, and
in the same manner by another. The follow
ing extract will show that tbis principle of
punishment is not limited to any specified
extent, and is left quite vague, admitting of a
very extended construction. "Whoever is
guilty of imp1"optr conduct, and such as is
contrary to the .pirit of tha laws, Ihough not
a breach of any specified article, shall be
punished, at the lellst wilh forty blows; and
when the impropriety is of a serious wUUTB,
with eighty'blows."

The barbarous practice of extorting evi
dence or confession by torture, is practised
with severity, and commutation of punish
ment for money is admitted-professedly,
however, in consideration of some palliating
circumstances. The Chinese prl80ns are
well regUlated, and the entire separation of
the sexes is dictated by the manners of the
people. During the day the inmates are al
lowed to enjoy the open air, and have a spa
cious temple for worship; but at ni~ht tbey
are all confined in a large ball. The dun
geons are for the confinement of the more
heinous criminals. Women, in ordinary
casel of c~e, are placed, as criminals, in
the custody of their nearest relations, who
are answerable for them. A spe<:ies of bail
is allowed for minor, offences, and torture
cannot be exerclsed on individuals under fif
teen or over seventy years of age. Servants
and kindred are in ordinary cases held inno
cent, thou~h they conceal the Qffences of
their friends, or even aIIist in their escape.

This is in conformity wilh that precept of
Confucius: "The father may conceal the of
fences of his lon, and the son those of the fa
ther-uprightness consist. in this."

If the test of a gootl government be made
to depend on the length of its continuance,
unshaken ami Wlchanged by re't'olutions,
China may certainly be allowed to rmk the
first among civilized nations. If the general
faithful administration of justice, peace and
happiness of the people are dependant on go
vernment, then may Ihe Chinese government
be considered as second to no other. The
people are not overburthened with taxps,
neither are they prohibited from embracing
any religion of which they may make a
choice, nor coerced to contribute to the sup
port of one Ihey do not approve. They are
nol forced to maintain an idle, unworking
aristocracy, nor are they slaves to Ihe glitter
of weallh. Learning and erudition are the
ollly means of preferment, and honesty aDd
a faithful discharge of duty Ihe only means
of retaining dIgnity. It is a maxim that" To
violate THB LAW ,is the same crime in the
emperor as in a subject"-and tbe grellt
principle of a supreme right and justice is
here recognized, by which all are efJUally
bound, and to which all are subject. The
arts of life are encouraged, aDd sterling vir
tue revered anll enjoined. In short, founded
on the holiest principle of our nature, and
taking pattern from and IlSSQmiag the form
of the most sacred relation, of parelllal au
thority, the Chinese goveromenl, with many
admilted faults, may still be considered as.
the most perfect of aJl that have stood the
tests of time and exp4trienClt.

CHAPTER VI.

CIVIL,IZATI'OJl( 01' ClI11'I'A. - E!lUCATION - LU'EItATURE.

For many of the results o,f ci~m~,ati0I! in in!IDite blessings; truly the highest fdicityis.
our own country we look In vam 10 Chma, m,ne!" Truly, w~ may add, tbat counlryis
yet none will deny her claims to an advanc- indeed civilized where subjects write in this
ed.tage of civilization. "I felicitate my- style.
self," ,says Teen-ke-shih, .. thal .} was born If we judge of the civilization of a country
ift China, and constanlly think how, different by the attention paid to ceremony, and the
it would have been with me i,f born beyond pojjsh that cba~cterizes daily intercourse,
the seas, in some remote part of the earth, no people would rank higher than the Chi
where the people, deprived of tbeconverting nese.. The poOrest and commone~ indiVid
maxims of the ancient kings, and ignorant of ual 'will scarcely allow Ii passenger to pllB8
the d'otitestic relations, are c10lhed with the his door without asking him in. shollid the
leaves of plants, eat wood/dwell in the wil· stranger comply, the pipe is instantly fiUet!,
derness, and live in the holes of the earth- aDd presented to his hps, or the tea poured
t~ living in the world, in this condition, out for his refreshment. A seat il tllen of
I shOuld not bave been d~iferent from the fered, and the master of the house dqes 'not
be8.sts of' the fi~ld. B~t . now, ~appily" I presume to sit d~wn lmtil the stranger is tint
blive been born 1!1 th.e middle kmgdo'!', I I seated; The epithets emp"?yedw~n con
'hlft a bouse to !lve 10; hav~ food, drmk'i versation commences, are m keeping wilh
IIIld elegant furmlurej elothmg, caps, and the character of the people. The familiar
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use of the personal pronoun ill not mdulged ~
in; on the contl'l\ry, .. venerable unele,"
"honorable brother," "virtuolIB compan
iOIl," or "excelll'nt sir,"-in addressing a
stranger, an> emple'yed instead of .. you;"
and tbe " lale born," "unworthy disciple,"
inotead of the I,ronoull I, are tenns of com
mon occurrence. The titles bNtowed upon
the relalions of olhers, lire also remarkable.
" Honorable YOlJI\g man" for a friend's son;
and •• Ihe thousand pieces 01 gold," for his
daughter, are usual appellations. In fact
their entire conversation is in a strain of
compliment, the very commonness of which
is a proof of the ci\'i\ization of the peo\,le.
The scrupulous avoidance of all contral ic
tion, and the entire absence of Mery often
live or melancholy allusion, show what II

Il6nJe they entertain of politeness; while the
. congratulations and condolence lavished on
every prosperous or adveflle occasion, and
the readiness displaved to "rejoice with
those who re,i?ice, and weep with those tbat
weep," manifest the degree of interest they
appear to take in each other.-

The civilization uf the Chinese appeal'll in a
more substantial form in the discoveries they
have made, and the arts lind sciences which
they have cultivated. Their inventive ~nius
bas been manifested in urious particul'us,
and at early periods. Three most important
discoveries, which have given an extraordi
nary impulse to the progress of civilization
in Europe, were knoIVn to the Chinese pre
\ious to their being lOund out by us. First
of all was the mariner's compass, allusion to
which is fonnd in the traditIOnary period of
their history, about 2600 years before Christ;
when the Yellow Emperor, having millsed
his way, invented a carria~e, upon the top
of which IVas a ~allery, surmounted by a lit
tle fi~nre, fronling to the south whichever
way the carri~e (urned. At a later period,
B. c. 1114, we have a more credible account
ofthis eliscovery. Embassadors baving come
from Cochin China to the imperial court,
knew not whic.h way to return, when the
Chinese ~ave them five "travelin~ carriages"
aU provided with instruments pointing to the
south, by wbich they were enabled to tind
their way. II Hence," adds the historian,
.. these south-pointing carriages have ever
lince been lIsed as a guide by truellers."
There are other unmistakeable references to
it in later times; and as the first knowledge
of it in Europe was at Naples in 130'2, and
after the return of Marco Polo, it is not un
llkely that this grand invention was derived
through bim from (,.bina. And though the
Chinese have not much improved the art cf
navigation, alld we excel them in nautical
Icience, we should not forget whence it was
derived, and accord the due meed of praise
to them who so early possessed it.

• Medhum
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Next in order stands the art of }lrintin~,

whicb wall undoubtedly known to 'the Chi
nese upwards of 900 years ago. In the time
or Confucius, B, c. DUO, books were' writlen
on slips of Bamboo, with the point of a style.
About 150 years aner Christ, paper WIlS in
vIlnted, when the Chinese wrote on rolls, and
fomled volumes. About A. D. 745, books
were Iifllt bound up in leaves, and two hun
dred yean after, books were mUltiplied by
printing. Their language consists of a great
number of characters, and Ihey have not,
therefore, thought it worlh whild to cut or
cast all assortment of types, but have prefer
red CUlling tl.e cbaraclers .,f each separate
work, page by page. A workman generally
cuts about one hundred characters per day,
of which a page usually contains about five
hundred I\.rler the engra"er has completed
his work, it is placed in the hands of the
printer, who manages, without the aid of
screw, lever, wheel, or wedgf', to throw oft"
three thousand impressions per day. The
whole appsrJItus of a printer in that country
consists of his gravers, blocks, and brushes;
these he may shoutder and travel with, from
place to place, purchasing paper and lamp
black aJ he needs them, and throwing oft" his
editions by tbe hundred or the IIcore, as he
may be able to dispose of them. Their pa
per is cheap, wbich joined with the low
price of labor, enables the Chinese torumish
bookl to each other at tbe lowest prices.
The works of Confucius, with the commen
tary of Choo-foa-tse, comprisin;r ~ix volumes
and amounting to four bundrea leaves octa
vo, can be purchased for about a quarter of a
dollar. Ttllls books are multiplied to an al
most indefinite extent; and every peasant
and pedler has the common depositories of
knowledge "ithin his reach. It would not
be hazarding too much to say, that in China
there are more books, and more people to
read them. than in 8ny otber country in the
world.·

Another discovery whicb is supposed to
have uriginated with the Chinese i. th.t of
gunpowder. About the commencement of
the Christian era, they were in the babit of
using what they called "fire medicine,"
whien they employed in making signals, and
aft"ordin~ amusement in tht' shape of rock
ets and fire-works. It does not appear, how
ever, that it was used in warfare till about
A. D. 1280; when" fire engines" ,..ere COD
structed, in which powder made of sallP,ltre.
sulphur and charcoal was used for throwing
stones. .It WIll sometime after this alld soo
sequent to the return of Polo lhat powder wu
invented in Europe. .

Thull we Jlf'l'Cl'ive that the thre.e in,entio.s
whicb haYti contributed more than all othen
to ci',i1ize the modern world, eitberoriginat
eel in China. or were disco\'ered there prior
• MocIb_1.



to their being known or \lied in any other
country. The compus, whi(;h led to the dis
covery of unKnown worldl and gave its IJre
IenL importance to oommerce. Printing,
which has shed a world-wide flood of li~ht

upon the human race-and gllnpowder,wlllch
bas Hned, by its destructive effects, nlateri
ally to discourage war-all these \I ere knowlI
in China many cenLuries ago-while tbe Eu
ropean world was involved in durkness.
With regan! to the sciences, the ChineH
cannot lie said to rank high, though they
have made 1~lI)e advances in n few, fully
equal to wbat IIII-s been accomplished in other
eastern Itates. j To IIltrooomy they always
paid lOme all~lion, and were in tbe habit of
oh.erving a~ recordin~ the \'arious celestial
phenomen.JWsuch as echpses and the appear
~omets. The heavenly bodies how
ever, were thought to move in their orbits lor
no oIMr purpose than to poinL out the rise
and fall of dynasties, and indicate some
cbange of rule in their empire. Famines and
pestilences, wars and commotions, ' droughts
and inundations, are with them prognoslica
ed, by falling stars and shooting meteors; and
10 close is tOO connecth'n between Lhe celes
tial empire and the power of nature, thaL
nothing can happen to the one without etrect
ing the other To those who would draw COD
c1usion. unfavorable to the intelligence of
the Chinese from their peculiarity to astrol
~, it may be well to remllrk, that in Eng
land and America at this day there are many
penons who place implict confidence in pro
phecies and predictions based on foundations
DO wbit leiS absurd.

Of botany, the Chinese have lIufficip.nt
knowledge to enable them to collect and ar
range a vast number of plants, wh./5e appear
ance and properties they minutely enumera
Ie, though they do not arrange or classify
them in a philosophical manner.

To the Chinese knowledge of medicioe,
JIl"l?ficieocy in the fine arls, and other puints
Indicative of their advancement in civiliza·
tion, allusion is had in aoother place.

EducatioD, from what hal been already
said, as forming tbe only peth to distinction
and eminence, and as inculcated in all. their
works, it will readily be supposed, is an ob
ject or primary importance among the Chi
Dese. Nor is it hmited or confined to any
one class, but is general and extended. Its
importance was recognized, and was so well
known in China that a work written before
the Cbrill1ian era speaks of the "ancimt sys~
tern of iustruction, "wbich required that every
town and village, down to a few families,
should have a common school. And' it is
worthy of remark, how the general pl'Olperi
ty and peace of China hili been promoted by
the dltl\lsiOl1 of intelligence and education
throughout all al.slles. Among the countless
millioos that COI1Ititute that empint, almost

every man can read Rnd write bufficiently for
the oltlinary purposes of Iile, and a resvecta
ble shart! of acquirements lalls to tile lot of
nearly e'Very individulii. In tact, the gene
ral diffusion of education must be alllilJuted
to the influence of alillost every mutive of
fear or hope that can operate Oil the human
mind-it i8 inculcaled by vositi\'e precept.,
and encouraged by an open cowl'ctitiuu 1'01'
the high.'st rewanls, One uf the stlllngest
motives to ever}' Cbinese to educateb is sons,
must be the consciousness IhaL he IS liu ble to
punishment tor their crimes at allY period of
their lives, as well as 10 rewlird lor II.eir me
rits; parents heing often promoted by tbe
acts 01 their sons. He is not only punisbed
but rewarded too, as he has adn.iuistered hi.
trusl. lndeed, sn sensible are tbey of tbe
importance of education, that the lano'lIage
is full of domt>lIic or stale maxims i:: rela
tion to it. "Bend tbe mulberry tree when it
is young." "Witbout education in families
how are gLlvernors for tile people to be ob
tained?" and so on. The object of tbe go
lernment, says Dr. Morrison, is to make ed
ucation Jr:neral. not S.l much to exlend the
bounds 01 knowledge as to impart thatalrea
dy possessed, to as large a pOl'tion as possi
ble of the rismg generation, and to pluck out
," true talent" from tbe mass of tbe commu
nity for its own ser\'ice,. Strict examina
tions. regulated by a fixed code of laws,
bave been instituted, designed solely to eli
cit this "true talent," At these examina
tions, whicb are open for all, it is decided
who shall rise to distinction, and confer ho
nor on himself and his ancestors, and who
shall'lhe on and be forgotten. Every prin
cipal city is furnished with appropriate hal1l
for these purposes, wbich al'e surrounded by
separate cells for the candidates, who are
admitted with nothing but blank paper and
the implements of writing, The student.
who succeed in thflir own district, at the an
nU1l1 examination, are 1'lInked as S/lw-tStUl,
8.ud according to their merits are drafted for
further advancement, until they become fitted
for the triennilll examination, held at the
provincial capital, by an officer deputed {rom
the Han-lin college at Peking. Those who
succeed at these examinations attain the rank
of Kia-jin, wbich qualifies him for actual
employment; and once in three years these
licentiates repair to Peking, (their expenses
being paid, If necessary,) to be examined
for tire '1lrin-ts/le, or doctor's degree, to
which thirty only can be admitted at one
time. From these are selected the membel'l
of the imperial college of Han-lin, after an
examinatIOn, beld in the palace itself. These
form the body from whom tbe ministers of
the empire are generally cbosen.

'All these examinations are of incompara
ble interest to great multitudes of people, in
cvery department and district of the empire.
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High honors, rich emoluments, and, in a closer examination in the ,Presence of the em
word, every thing that the young aspirant peror, and the three worthIest are chosen, who
and his numerous kinsmen mllst esteem, are are forthwith mounted on horseback and pa
at stake. The competitors of the Olympic radell for three days around the capital, sig
games never entered the arena before Ihe as- nifying" thlls shall it be done to the man
>jcmbled thousands of their countrymen with whom the king delighteth to honor." The
de~per emotion than that which agitate! the chief uf these is co one of a hundred million,"
bosoms of those who contest the palm of yet occupying a post to which all are eligible
these literary combats. The number of can- and to which all aspire.
didates that assemble at the. provincial exa-I In order to succeed at any of these exam
mination at Canton is between nine and inations, it is of course necessary to put forth
ten thousand, often attended by their extraordinary exertions. Of the great appli
friends, and continue here for several weeks, cation and perseverance of the Chinese stu
sometimes fc'r months. Ther. meet on equal dents many anecdotes are given in their
terms, and their" true nobility" is to be de- works. Of one man it is related that he tied
termined by personal efforts, which are to be his hair to a beam of the house to prevent his
made during a fixed period and under fixed nodding to sleep, and another bored a hole
circumstanct's. The <:ompetitors, aOer be- through the wall of his cottage, that he might
ing searched,are placed in the narrOlv cells steal a glimpse of his neighbor's light. Doe
above mentioned, and are guarded by sol- poor lad suspended his book on the horns ofa
diers till the trial is over, so as to prevent buffalo that he might learn while he followed
collusion or communication. Each student the plough; and they tell ofanother, who find
must undergo a series of trials. Seven texts iog the task assigned him was too hard gave
from the classics aod three themes are then up his book in despair, and was returning to
handed them the first day. Upon each of a manual employment, when he saw an old
the former they haye to write a prose eom- woman rubbing II bar of iron on a stone. On
position, and upon each of the latter a poeti- asking her the leason of her strange employ
cal effusion, fQr the inspection of the exami- ment she replied, that sbe was just in want
ners. A Bcribe stands ready to transcribe of a needle, and thought she would rub the
the productions as soon as finished, for pre- bar till it was small enough. The patience
sentation to the officers, and sets a mark up' of tbe aged female provoked him 10 make
on both the original and the copy, 110 that another attempt, ami he succeeded in aUain.
they may not discover. to whom the pieces ing to the rank of tbe first three in the em
belong. If the slightest fault is committed pire.·
the individual's mark is stuck up at the office The advantages of this systt'm are evident,
gate, by which he is to understand that he Caste is by tbis means abolished. No privi
~vill not be permitted to proceed to the next leged order is tolerated; wealth and rank are
trial. The second trial is similar, bllt more unavailing to procure advancement, and the

.sevllre thao the first, and lhe defaulters are poor are enabled by exertion to obtain the
struck off as before, so that the numbers are higllest destinctions. Each strains for the
greatly reduced by the time the third trial praise whicb is thus accessible. They 881
comes on. At the dose of this, seventy-two of ShM, who was raised to the throne by hIS
are selected as. the most intelligent, out of talents and virtues, "Shan was a man; I,
the ten thousand assembled from that pro- alsQ, am a man; if I do but exert myself I
vince, and an equal number from each of may be as great as he." The stimulus thUll
the other provinces, making in all about given to energetic perseverance is immense,
1.300 for the wbole empire. The fortunate and the effect in encouraging learning, incal
persons are then publicly announced, and culaMe. Six poor brotliers will frequently
'hand bills are circulated far alld wide, not agree to work bani, to support the seventh
only for the information of the candidates at bis book; with the hope, that should he
themselves, but that niso of their parents and 8cceed and acquire office, he mal. throw a
kindred, who receive titles and honors in protecting influence over their famdy nnd re
common with their favored relatives. Pre- ward them for their toil. Others persevere till
sents are then made to the triumphant scho- the decline of life, in the pUrsUit of literary
tars, and splendid apparel providEld for them, fame,. and old men of eighty have been
so'that they soon become rich aud.-trreat. known to die of sheer' excitement, and ex
To-day they·are dwelling in. an humble cot- haustion in the examination halls. In short,
tage, and to-mol'tow they are. introduced to dimc.u.Itienanish before. them, and they cheer
tbe palacel ofthe powerful; and every where each other on witb venies like the follow-
received with the greatest bonor. inl::':"" .

The thini degree is t:ie. result ·of a still Men 1I.~dllgtllfOaghlSlllllldal"', to eaueilllDnel to.
~ore rigorous examination at the capital. "~~~~elted.. ..."~",;,, to·........1ilII-
Here al~o, about ten thousand candi~ates en- . e.u okleo;.. ..
ter the list, from whom three hundred.are :~det'the"""IO~_,a-.Ie~~It;

h Th ~ rth d' . ~'Il' , '11 It .. OIdy........uilId... - "'1m1liDed.
~ Oleo. e .ou egree 10 ows 1l st! • Medham.
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Although the government bas established detached scraps they may discover., But
but few seminaries of learning, they are such an attachment to the forms and instru
nevertheless numerous, though not richI)' en- ments by which knowledge is conveyed could
dowed or well fitted for the purposes of edu- bardly exist, independently of a deep regard
cation. The" common school system," for their object.
however, here exists in perfection, though Thtl lileralure of China, as can be readily
we are not aware that any means are enjoined ~athered from thE' occa.ional allusions to It
by the government forits support. Common In this work, is very ample. Great works
schools are directed to be established mere- are usually composed by associated members
Iy, and generally the inhabitants ora single of the Han-lin board, under the authority, and
street or a few families combine and fit up a printed at the expense ofgovemmE'nl. These
'lIchool room, and employ a teacher, each consist chie.fty of histories, dictionaries of the
paying his portion to the expense. There is language, and compendiums of the arts and
no need qf compulsory measures in China to sciences, or encyc1opredias. The career of
procure the establishmmt /lAd support oj publieation, however, is open to every indi
8chool~. Their advantages are too evident- vidual-works are not suhject to any previous
their imporlance too well understood. No- l~en80rship-but a prompt punishment awaits
thing is wanting to complete the educationary the 8,¢hor of anything otrensive or improper•
.course of China but an enlargement of the The prhlcipal sections of their literature
sphere of study--110 as to extend beyond the are :-1. Philosophy, including whatever is
mere imitation of the ancients, for which taught of theology and general physics: 2.
they have so deep a veneration, and which History: 3. The Drama: and, 4. Novels.
it is esteemed presumption to attempt to sur- The first and most important of these de-
~ .. partments, the Chinese refer always to one

"One of the most remarkable netional work. the Y-king, as their most ancient and
peculiarities of tile Chinese," observes sir valuable treasure. Lan~uage seems to sink

•George Stanton, "is their extaordinary ad- und"r the paneg1.rics whIch they lavish upon
.diction to letters, the general prevalence of it, representing It as the fountain and centre

"'iterary habits, and the very honorable pre- of alt their knowledge. "The occult virtue,
emption, which from the most remote period and the operations of Heaven and man, are
has been universally conceded to that class all comprised in the Y-king." Considering
.exclusively devoted to literary pursuits. the transcendsnt venel'lltion in which the 08
Since the memorable era of Confucius, the tives hold- this work, it bas been very per
Chinese empire has. been repeatedly dismem- plexing to foreigners that they cannot with
bered, and again r~lored to its integrity-il out the utmost difficulty form any idea of
has passed through the hands of many fami- what it is. The most elaborate treatises re
lies and dynasties-it has been the prey to spec ling it contain only obscure and detach
many intestine disorders and revolutions, and ed hints, and though some notion of this cel
it has been twice subdued by a foreign foe, ebrated production clln he obblined by com
but the reverence of the people for the name bining these, still it is beyond our scope to
and institutions of Confucius have snrvived place them before the reader. At least,
Every change. Even now, twenty-three hun- Confucius devoted himself to its interpreta
dred years aller his death, several individuals tion, which he considered as the main ob
recognized 8S the actual heirs and represen- ject of his existence.
tatives of the "age, are decorated witli hono- It has been remarked by a profound scho
rary distinctions, and maintained in a slate lar," that the Yoking undoubtedly premises
of respectable independence at the public an ancient Rnd venerated, but fan.ciful
.charge. Schools and colleges for the instruc· ground-work, 011 which the greatelt sagel
tion of the people in his doctrines, continue have in vain attempted to thlow any light,
to flourish in every part of tbe empire; a com- but to which tbey have attached ·some useful
petent acquaintance with his writings con- mles of life and manners."
tinues to be an indespensable qualification The Shoo-king, and other works written
for office. Under the influence of her insti- by ConfuciuR, are held in higb veneration,
tutions, it is by no means surprising that the though not conside~ as equal to his com
proportion of the community exclusively de- meptaries on the Y-king. One of these, the
voted to letters should be much greater in title of which signifiell the "Immutable Man"
China than in any other country on the face comprebends an attempt to synthesize mo
of the globe. Ever)" thing that is subservi- rality, founded on the principl~ that virt\le ill
ent to; or connected with liteI'IJry objects, is placed in the middle, betw~n two extremes. '
carried to II degree of refinement, and blend- The Superi.or Man ia I;le that .practically fol- .
ed with their Ordinary concerns of pleasure lows this mean.. . '. .
and business, ~n a way that ma,Y seem ex- "The superior mall. in de8.ling with othel'll
travagant-they even extend their ·reverence does not. descend to any thin~ low and. im
so far, that they. will not tread upon written proper. How urtbending hlB valor! He
or printed paper, but carefully preserve all stands in the middle and leans not to either

3
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lide. The superior man entell into no litua
tion where he is not himself. If he holds a
high situation he does not treat with con
tempt tbose below him; if he occupies an in
ferior station be uses no mean arts to gain
the favor of his superiors. He corrects bim
.elf and blames not olbers-he feels no dis
latisfaction. Above, he murmurs not at
Heaven; below, he feels no resentment to
wards man. Hence the supprior man d\vells
at ease, entirely waiting the will of Hea
yen."

Tbe following is the picture of the charac
ter of a man filted to adorn a high public
Itation:

.. It is only the most holy man under hea
ven who is possessed of that cleardiscrimin
ation and profound intelligence whicb fils
him for filhng a high slation; who pOlselles

" that enlarged liberality and mild benignity
which fits him for bearing with others; who
manifests that firmness and magnanimity
that enable him to hold fast good principles;
who is actuated by that benevolence, jus
tice, propriety and knowledge whicb com
mand reverence; and who is 10 deeply vers
ed in polite learning and good principles as
to qualify bim rightly to discriminate. Vast
and extensive are the effects of bis virtue; it
a like the deep and living stream, which
80ws unceasingly; it is substantial and ex
tensivl! as heaven, and profound as the great
abyss. Wherever ships sail, or chariots run,
wherever buman strength extends, wherever
the heavens overshadow and the earth sus
tain~, wherever the sun and moon shine, or
frosts and dews fall, among all who have
blOOd and breath, there is not one who does
Dot honor and love bim."

It is added elsewhere, in a. strain of simi
lar enthusiasm-I< How great is the way of
\he sage! It is· vast and flowing as the
ocean; it issueI forth and nourishes all things;
it is exalted evell to heaven."

Mmciull, who flourished about seventy
ream after the death of Confucius, is esteem·
" by the Chinese as a philosopher second
only to Confucius. His origin was similar;
born of humble parents, and spending his
early years entirely under tbe guidance of
his mother. His principal work, containing
hi~ views of politics and morals, forms tbe
Iut of the four books beld ~y the Chinese in
luch peculiar veneration. A partial transla
tion of this work has beeR published; and it
ill imposlible, says an eminent autbor,· to
peruse it without being struck with the bold
and almost republican tone by which it is
pernded. He does not appear to have ac
&ually formed the idea of a commonwealth,
or even of the representative system, but the
wiD of the people is alway. referred to as the
IUpreme power in the Ifate. The following
maxim may be quoted with praise: Cl Good

• Barb Marra,.

laws are nol equal to gaining tbe people by
good instruction. Good faws the people
fear j good instruction the people 10'l'e."
With regard to tbe efforts made to reach
power by the display ofintellectual eminence,
be observes: "The men of the present day
cultivate divine nobility, in order that tbey
may obtain human nobility; and wben they
have obtained human nobility tbey throw
awar divine nobility." Tbe flattering and
artificial smiles of a court are not ill ridiculed
when he says: .. They wbo sbrug up tbeir
shoulders and force a flattering laugb, labor
harder than the man who in summer tills the
fields."

Notwithstanlling the severe tone that per
vades tbe writings of this moralist, his spe
culative opinions of buman nature are sin~u

larly favorable and indulgent. In opposition
to a rival sage, wbo maintained that the hu
man will was like a twig, easily bent in
either direction, he maintained tbat "Men
are all naturally virtuous, as all water flows
downwards. All men have compassionate
hearts; all men have hearts tbat feel ashamed
of vice." He dwells much on tbe uses of
adversity and suft'ering in forming an ener
getic and virtuous ch8racter. He says: "A
man's having tbe wisdom of virtue, and the
knowledge of managing affairs, depends on
his baving endured much." "When Hea
ven isabout to place men in important trusts,
it first generally tries their minds, exercises
their limbs, inures them to abstinence, ex
poses tbem to poverty and adversity; tbus it
moves tbeir hearts and teaches them pa
tience."

In opposition to tbe school of thought and
literature, founded by tbe sao-es, with all
their reverence for antiquity and the ancients,
sprung up tbe superstitious order of the Tao
tie, who fell into the opposite extreme. Of
their opponents they exclaimed :-" How big
and pompous are their words, but do they
regard what they have said when they come
to act? Tbey are continually calling out the
ancients-the ancientlii! let them who are
born in this age. act as men of this alfe."
Felicity, according t(l them, consisted 10 a
retired and sequestered life, a voluptuous ease
of mind antI an entire absence of thouJ1;ht and
care. They were, as remarked, hostile to the
.dominant Icbool, and were accordingly re
presented by them in an unfavorable light.
The following aphorisms are from the works
of LaO-be, one of their acknowledged lead
ers; some of which arenotun~ortbya "enu
ine sa~.

"The more knowledge the more trouble.
He who knows how to content himself with
what he has, is always rich."

" A wise and learned man does not coo
tend, a beginner does. Where cootention is,
it is best to leave every man to his own opin
ion, and not to endeavor tocany a man'•
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own; by this means, there will be no of
fence."

The Epicurean notions of the sect seem to
have been afterwards tinged wilh the cynical
philosophy. The leader of a party of sages
of this sect, assumed the title of the" Seven
Sages of the Forest of Bamboo," W811 visited
by See·nea-tchao, a renowned warrior. On
seeing him enter he abruptly asked him what
he wanted, and though assured courteously,
took no funher notice of him, and allowed
him to depart without the slightest civility.
The Chinese chief, less magnaminious than
the Macedonian, ordered the sage to be put
to death.

It is said, this sect acquired a disastrous
influence over the mind of Chi-hoang-ti,
which prompted fhat despot to his relentless
persecution of all that was ancient and learn
ed in the empire. At present, the Tao-tse
may scarcely be said to exi~t, as a separate
school.

Other schools have arisen, having no
small influence on the character of the Chi
nese philosophy and literature-but that ori
ginating with Confucius and Mencius h811
assumed an almost entire control of U.e Chi
nese mind, and so firmly established Itself
that no other can obtain more then a tempo
rary and limited success. The most impor
tant of these, was one that flourished during
the twelfth century, at the head of which was
Pchin-hi, who earned a greater name than
any instructor after Confucius and Mencius.
He was abstemious aUlI austere in his habits,
and though invited to powf:r, and appointed
to the highest situations, his maners and max
ims were ill fitted for the precincts of a court.
Intrij1;Ues were set on foot, and his enemies
succeeded on various pretences, in procuring
hIS expulsion from any species of public em
ployment. After his death had silenced ri
valry and envy, he W811 ranked among the
most illustrious writers.

History fonns an extensive and important
branch of Chinese literature. The attt'ntion
bestowed upon it, we have adverted to in a
former chapter. It is conducted liS was then
remarked, under the auspices of government,
which in ph!losophy cheri~hes o~ly work~ of
high antiquIty; but, as hIstory 18 a subject
on which new matter must continually accu
mulate-provision is made for its regular con
tinuance. The best of their historical works,
however, can aspire to little above the cha
racter of a chronicle. Incidents are record
ed in the order of date: nothing is exhibited
in any connected view, and the most impo1'
tant revolutions are mixed up with private oc
currence., c8lualties, eclipses, remarkable

storms and inundations. The narrative is oc
CAsionally animated, and contains judicious
strictures on the conduct of the principal act
on-but in general, the only parts in which
ability is displayed, are the memorials and
addresses to the emperors, by distinguished
members and statesmen.·

Beside the great work of their General
History, there is another, which the Chinese
regard with much deeper veneration; this is
the Shoo·king, or book of their early history, .
to which frequent allu~ions have b'en made,
l\nd which was edited by Confucius. It can
not rank high, however, as a history, being
a mere collection of accounts-explaining
the principles- upon which the early sove
reigns conducted the affairs ofstate-with ad
dresses and proclamatiolllJ to the people.
The following enumeration of the objects oC
soverei~n power seems marked by peculiar
simpliCIty:-" Virtue is the basis ofgond~
vernment, and this counts fi1'llt in procunn,g
for the people the things necessary for theIr
preservation; that is, water,fire, metals, wood
and grain. The ruler must think, also, of
rendering them virtuo~s! and preserving them
from wliatever can IOJure health and lite.
These points ought to be the subject of songs;
these songs serve to animate-Bnd it is thus
that the people are pre.erved." The follow
ing paneygyric, addressed by the emperor
Yu, to his prime minister, embraces the
duties belonging to that p,eat functionary,
combined with others whICh are not accus
tomed to associate ,with sucb a station:-" A
minister serves me as foot, hand, ear, and
eye. If I think of governing and presen'ing
my people you are my aid-if I am to be:.
stow benefits on the four greatest of the king
dom, you distribute them. When I see the
figure of the ancient dresses and wish to
make similar ones, in which the sun, th.
moon, the stars, mountains, serpents, Bnd
birds of different colors are represented, you
ar, able to fII6k, these sorts ofdresses. When
I wish to he.tr music, the five sounds, the
light modulations, you Cl\n distinguish all."

Confucius wrote another history relating:
to his native province, which is extolled at
a perfect example of historical composition,
and a pattern to all nations.

A translation of the Chinese General Hi.
tory was made into French by Mllilla, in
1785, embracing founeen large quartos. The
Shoo-king WIlS translated by tlle Pere Goubil;
Mencius, by M. S. Julien, and a French
tran.lation of the ancient ritual and ceremo
nial code, is said to be in progreh by tIlQ
same author.

• MIlftaI·
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CHAPTER VII.

LITIlRATVDJIl CO.TUIUBD - IPIlCUllIlNS OP CHI.BIB LITIlRATVRJil-1I0RAL
PHILOIOPHY.

Poetry is a brllnch of Chinese literature
which is pursued with ardor and held in high
esteem. The Shi-kin~, an ancient collec
tion, edited by ConfuclUs, is ranked with the
Y-king and Shoo-king, among the standanl
books in wltich all knowledge is centered.
A thorough acquaintance with it IS consi
dered essential to those who seek public em
plopnent, 8S it forms a part of their exami
nations; and there are few men of letters
who are not mote or less ambitious of dis
Unguisb.iDg themselves by composing ver
les.·

Europeans find great difficulty in forming
allY just idea of oriental, and especiallr of
Chinese imagery. A verbal translation mto
a language so opposite in its construction,
can scarcely be effected without sacrificing
the spirit of the original. If, again, an at
tempt be made to transpose it into a metrical
"ersion, and clothe it in appropriate lan
~age, the native character of the composi
tion must be almost entirely changed. The
"ery terms consecrated to poetry are altoge
ther different in the east and the west. For
the rose and the violet we have the flower
lan, and the herb yu-lu. Instead of the
dove, the wild-goose portrays to Chinese fan
cy the image of a tender and· faithful lover.
For these and other reasons their poetry can
scarcely be properly estimated by western
readers; yet a fpw notices and specimens,
such as may give a general idea of illl nature
can hardly fail to be acceptable.

Their style of versification is peculiar,
and though the fact of every word being a
monosvllable seems at first view to preclude
the attainment of elevated harmony; yet Chi
Dese verse is by no means deficient in this
respect. Rhyme is employed, being carried
usually through the whole stanza, and ex
tending not unfrequently to sixteen lines; yet
as it recurs only at the end of each couplet,
there is even then, as remarked by Mr. Da
vis, not so much rhyming as in an English
sonnet. A very favorite species of harmony
is that called by this writer parallelism, or a
certain conespondence between the order of
words in the successive lines or members of
• verse; which, when happily '!xecuted,
produces a "ery pleasing effect. It is re
markable as being, we- believe, the only
kind of versification employed in f,be poetry
of the scriptures; sometimes the same idea
is repeated in different words, similarly ar
ranR'ed; al-

.. Becaooe I baye called, IUId ye ",fned,
I baye olrolehed out ..y hud IUId 110 ..... I'IlfU'lIed...

• MorriOOD.

IO.f lIhicla the following Chinese example i.
glVC'-
.. Tbe boer&,. when It ill harraaed. flndo DO ploco or real;
Tb. mInd. 10 Ibe midol of billel'lltlao, thluko only or

grief.1t

A second kind of parallelism is when the
members are antithetic, or contrasted with
each other; &8-

" There i. that scattereth .ad yet lncnlllllf'tb •
ADd lblt io uDleoooDlbly 0"",1ug. y.1 grow.d. poM:'

Chinese example,-
.. Unoolli.d ""Yerty 10 O',,"ye Iaoppy;
IlDpure wealth bring. maoy IOrroW8!'

A third called srnlhetic, is when there is a
correspondence m the structure of the line,
of :Joun to noun, and verb to verb. Exam
ple,-
.. 'rboa a10De aDd dllDnl1JlH he 1Rlked, all eoulidellt III bill

c..ourago,
Thuo proud oud ........od ho ..uat n...u __ blgh \a-

Ie"to I
Courog., ... If T .....looug. the haro. had .....appoared III

tbe world;
TaieDlo... tboarh Le-pib. th. poet, hIId egolu hello bora."

In considering this department of litera
ture, we begin, of course, with a few of the
most ancient specimens. It may be here ob
served that though poetry is earlier brought
to perfection than prose, its infant efforts are
neither bold nor imaginative. They consist
chiefly of maxims or facts turned into verse
partly for the pleasure which the mere sound
atrords, and partly with the view of aiding
the memory. Poetry at first is closely allied
to history and philosophy; and we may thus
understand why the most severe of the an
cient sages held it in such hiO"h estimation.
In its gradual progress it a88u~es a creative
and ideal character, and leaving narration
and reasoning. to prose, seeks a world of ill
own in which to expatiate. This step how
ever, has been only imperfecUymade'bytbe
muses of China.

The earliest specimens, therefore, bear
completely the above character, there beinv;
nothmg poetical except the verse. The first
kno\Vn example is said to be the following
panegyric addressed by his people to the em·
perorYao:-

.. The tranqaillly we, the poople. "'\loy
Is wbolly Iho fruil of tbiDe .salled virtu.'
No infonuetion or knowlodge 10 needed; •
All Sow fl'08I the lOunllll'a wl... iuatitll1lo....

We may add several moral lines ascribed to
the emperor Yu :-

.. WlthiD to ha eddietad to ....._le ....._
Without 10 lb. 8pOrte uf Ibo field; ,
To bo fond or wine or of mulic:,
Or of paloceo elogoully Idurned I
To delight iD any 0110 of th_•
Will bo doobll_ iutlYltoble raiD."
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The poetical work which, as already ob
served, the Chinese re~ard with the greatest
veneration is the Shi-kmg, a 'selection made
by Confucius of the best poems, from the
beginning of the monarchy to his own time,
the most model n of whch are consequently
upwa rds of ten thousand years old. We give
a few specimens, which, though somewhat
rude and literal, will nevertheless enable us
to form Ii tolerably correct idea of this cele
brated collection of oriental poetry. Thllse
pieces are short, the imagery coming first,
and the retlection or fact following-oft.en in
a very singular manner, sometimes baving
a connection with what precedes, but more
frequently none whatever. The tollowing
may servE' as a specimen. It records the
parting of two female friends:

"The swallow is borne through the air
with unequal flight. I went a long way with
my departing friend. Lifting my eyes, I
look, but she no longer appears; and I POUI'
from my eyes as it were a shower of tears.

"My friend Tchong was without art, of
tbe greatest fidelity; attached to rectitude,
4nd slUdious of concord; benignant and lov
ing to do good; prudent and cautious in her
actiona. She exhorted me, a woman of mo
derate virtue, to honor my husband, who has
now gone from among the living."

There is some pathos in this compillint of
broken friendship:

"The sofi and gentle wind brings rain along
with it. I and Thon were sharers in labor
and in poverty; then, indeed, our minds
werr closely united. But after you became
prosperous and happy you changed your
mind and deserted me.

" The soft and gentle breeze gradually ri
les till it swells into a whirlwind. When we
were sharei'll in labor and poverty, then you
cherished me in your bosom; now, having
become happy, you have left me, and art
lost to me.

" The wind is aoft and genUe, yet when it
blows over the top of the mountain every
plant withe~, every tree. is dried up.. ~ou
forget my virtues and thmk oilly of trifling
complaints against me."

The following poetical maxim loses much
ot its dignity ill translation: '

" Ah! ye great men, to whom is entruated
tbe rule of the people, sighing, I say, set
Ilome bound and measure to your enjoyment of
pleasure. Preserve your dignity; employ
worthv and upright men in the offi~s of go
vernment; "treat them with benevolence;
thus the Spirit, when he he&l'll it, will load
you with good."

The picture of ~ perfect beauty, drawn
three thousand ye8J'll ago, is illustrated by
images very different from those which would
occur to a modern Jancy:

"The great lady is of lofty atature and
/ wears splendid robes beneath oiliers of a dark

colo!. She· is the daughter of the King of
Tsi, ~he marries tbe King of Ouei; the
King of Ring has married her elder sister;
the Prince of Tan-kong has married her
younger.

" Her hands are like the budding and ten
der plant; the skin of her face resemblea
well prepared fat. ReI neck is like one of
the worms Tsion and TsL Her teeth are
like the kernels of the gourd. Her 'lye
brows resemble the light filaments of newly
form/ld silk. She smiles most sweetly, and
her laugh is agreeable. The pupil of her
eye is black, and how well are the white and./"
black distinguished!"

The following invitation to decent gayety
is given at the entrance of the New Year, 1\

grand period of Chinese festh'ity: ,
" Now the crickets have crept into the

house; now the end of the year approaches.
let us indulge in gayety; lest the sun and
moon should seem to have finished their
course in vain; but amid all our jO} let there
be no offence against the rules of moderation.
Nothing should transgress the proper bound.
Duty must still be remembered. Sweet is
pleasure, but it must be conjoined with vir
tue. The good man, in the midst. of his j01.
keeps a strict watch over himself. JJ

A considel'llble portion of these poems de
plores public calamities and stigmatizes the
rulers loy whom they were occasioned; the
selfish ambition of statesmen, the Hattery of
co~rtiers. the disregard of truth and recti
tude. Satire often assumes a lighter vein,
not sparing even the fnir sex. The following
is addressed to a: lady ext.ravagantly addicted
to ornamenting her person:

" A woman ought to Jive with her husband
even to old age. What, 0 won,an! have
you to do with your plated locks, and those
~olden ornaments, which, entwined in the
hair, adorn your head! What with those six
pearls hanging from each ear! The weight
of your ornaments equals the weight of
mountains; and you roll along like a mighty
river! It is proper to dress suitably to one's
manner and station in life; but oli! mad wo
man! why in this style ?"

The disordel'll of a drunk-en paTty are not
ill portrayed in the following passa~e.

"The gues1s sit down at first With great
politeness, treating each other with mutual
respect; thus they continue till overcome
with wine. They then forget all modesty
and propriety, run dancing backward and
forward. They raise wild and senseless
shouts, overturn the most precious cups,
dance in sport, and as tbey dance their feet
slide from beneath them; t1'leir cap inverted
becomes loosely attached to the head, and
seems about to fall off, wbile their body benda
this way and that, and they can scarcely
stand; still they madly dance. Some run
wildly away, amid tumultuous good wishet
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(rom the relit; othel'l remaiD, and iDfrin~e
the laws of virtue. It is well to indulge In
wine, but moderation must be carefully ob
lerved."

After this collection had beeD published b'y
Confucius, poetry still continued to oe culti
tatoo, and It was considered to have reached
its highest perfection under the dynasty
TaDg, between the seventh and tenth centu
ries. But the poets of this age by no means
enjoy the same reputation for gravity and
sedateness which distinguished the authol'l of
those pieces inserted in the Shi-king. They
are charged with being excessively addicted
to the use of wine, and the one who bore the
greatest name among them fell a sacrifice to
this propensity. Toose modern composi
tions, though not held in the same venera
tion, seem to display a considerable improve
ment. They are still, indeed, only short ef
fusions, composed of mingled reflection and
imagery; but these two elements are more
naturally and intimately blended, and exe
cuted in a more poetical fonn. The follow
ing is marked by peculiarly bold and lofty
imagery:
.. See l.b. lin ....r1og.ted poato of yon monntain, CODIMlCt

ed like l.b. Aoc.n of tbe baud,
AIId riaing up from l.b. lOol.b, as a wall, mld..ay w> boa-

yenj •
At Dlebt it would plnc': from l.b. iImorted CODCOY., tbo

ltan of tbo milky way:
During l.bo day it .KplO.... l.be onil.b and pia,. wid. l.bo

cloud8;
The rain bOl coaeed, and tbe obiDing onmmiUl .... appa

renl in the 't'oid tl:ltp8DIe.
The moon I. up, aDd looko like a brigbt pearl oyor l.be OK

loDded palm.
One m1cbt imagioo l.bat l.b. Great Spirit bad otretcbed

(urlb au arm
From afar, from beyond tho _, aDd_ nlllllbering tho

natlo.DLU

The genial influence of rain, in a climate
where vegetalion is almost wholly dependant
upon it, is a somewhat favorite theme:

.. See bow tho gently foUing rain
lIB "'ernal iDdl181JC8 8weetly Ibowen,
As tbrougb tho calm and tepid n.
It oUaolly bedo... l.bo aow.ro.
Cloudy and dark l.bo bori'on .pread..
San wb.re .om. boat ita Iigbt io burnilll!'l
BUI lOOn tbe landocop.'. tinto oball ,Iow,
AU radiant witb tb. mOJ'D returning."

Some of the pieces, like the ancient, dis-
playa satirical spirit:

"In pearl. and gold, all gorgeouolyarrayed,
No aria could dock b.r DRtiYO uglineo.;
Tb. demoD- kiug migbt .i.w ber eo bio own,
She carried terror to a briderroom'. eye."

Tbe following is supposerl to hue been
written after an era of public calamity:

II Few won tbe iohabitonlo of that fair dell;
Remaanlll tbeir manDen were DC other day.,
Flouri.bed their fi.ld. in paace; no impoet fell
MIdway cb.cked labor 0 fruitful cooroe; Ib.loyo
'J'b.ir cbildren 'UDg bid 'ocoped tho general bllWl1
AdotvD tbe .ale woo beard tba cock'o obrillolraw;
Tbe walcb-dog'. voice welcomed the morning ray••
Ob! could my bark 'heoo happy obo_ regaia,
Loue yoaro of toil I'd bran, nor duom my labor nio."

The picture of a clever but reckless pro
Aigate 18 drawn with some force:

II Tbe patbo or troahlo boedl..oly b. braY",
lliQ'W .hiDe•• wil, aad DOW allladmaa "lelf

Hio outward form by Natnre'. bonnty dr-.d,
Fonl word...urpod tho wildorn..o, bill breaot.
And, bred in tumnlt,lgnoraut of rulo,
Ho betod I.tte.........n BCcomplillbod (0011
la act depraved, contamiaaCe in miud,
Strauee! bed b. feared tho c.naur.. or manl.iodl
Till.. and ..Wtll to lIim DO Jo,. imparll
By pooury piucbed, be 11IDk benoal.b l.bo Imart.
Ob! wretch, to a.. l.bo good thy fate intendo!
Ob I bopolou to tby country aud thy frieDdo !
In _I_oeM th. lirat beDeath l.bo oky, '
ADd curBC in lioniol with lupremacy;
MiniDno of prldo and IU:I07. lend an .r,
And oboa lIio fDllioo if bill ate)'o rear."

M. Cibot, in the Memoir" sur le. CAiflOil,
~ves a f"w specimens, of which the one sub
Joined, when allowances ani made for the
disadvantage. of a literal translation, appeall
to us able to stand a comparison with .imi
lar compositions in any language :

THIl RIlTIKIlD MINI.TICK.
Do you iee that leaf, which float. on .&he

surface of tbe water, goes where the wiod
driles it, mounts on tlie waves, sinks with
them, and, always wandering, float. back
ward and forward till it sinks? This is the
image of my life. What should I gain JKJ\V

by fonning' projects? Since Heaven wisbes
me poor, I should in vain pursue wealth. The
ltuler of Heaven is my king, my father; let
bim regulate my destiny at bis will. I re
cognize bis goodnellS in the benefits which
OIl disgrace has procured for me. If he
Withdraws them, and affiicts my old age with
new disasters, I ask only courage and pa
tience. The universe is in his band; whi
ther can anyone fly when hi, an~er pursues?
He ovel1ums thrones with a breath. Famine,
war, and pestHence, come forth at his voice.
The earth trembles, the sea roars, the thl8l
der rolls beneath his steps; and death, march
ing before him, tums cities into deserts. I
have seen the false sages confounded, and
their artful policycrusbed. The foundatiODl
of the monarchy are shaken; said they, 1c't us
support them by our counsels, let us opprellS
the rich by fraud, and let the multitude of
soldiers make the great tremble. • .
Madmen! an insect torments you with im
punity, and you seek to fix the destinies of
an empire. Open your eye., and see the in
numerable hordes of the Mongol. rushing
from the depths of tbe west. Tfie mountaills
are leveled beneath their steps; terror pre
cedes, victory follows them. I have lost my
rank and my fortune, but I have recovered
liberty. Far removed from the storms of Ol.
court, and the tumult of atrain, I am now
freed from tbe wants which my fortune' cre
ated, and tbe restless desire of augmenting
it. The crowd tbat surrounded me bas flea,
but my wife anti my children have accompa
nied me. A cottage of twigs is our abode,
and, happier than in our ancient palace,
where we were always under constraint, we
can constantly see each other, and express
our mutual love. . • . . Oh, Heaven! I
bleu thee for having conducted me into these
wild mountaips; thou hast taken aWRy ill1l-
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lions and troubles, and bestowed repose and
wisdom. . . . . Placed here upon the
IhOl'e, I contemplate without fear the stormy
lea on which for so many years I have sailed.
Its waves get agitated, and the numerous
wrecks with which it is covered, teach me
whence came the blast which has caused so
frightful a tempest, and' the innumerable
shipwrecks by' which it has been followed.
.Alas! althoug-h enlig-htened by the holy doc
trine of the King, all China was plunged in
the darkness of a thousand foreign sects, and
grass grew beneath the altar of tbe Supreme
Deity, still men unknown to the people then
forgotten by tbe learned and the court. Thus
public morals were corrupted in their source.

• It was necessary that barbarians,
destitute of laws and of politeness, should
come to banish our licentiousness and our
blindness. What has prevented them from
massacreing the whole nation, milking our
various provinces pasture fields for their
herds? But rivers of blood and tears had
washed away our crimes. Heaven had res
tored peace to us. May innocence and all
the virtues render it durable! A faithful sub
ject never serves two masters. Were the
yoke of the con~ueror of Song oft"ered to me
with a principality, I would prefer tbe most
ignominious death. Oh! you, my dear chil
dren, the consolation oC my griefs, the refuge
of myoid alfe, this law does not aft"ect you;
you owe only.tears to our ancient masters.
Respect the hand which hal struck them, and
learn to fear Him who re~rds only the vices
and virtues of the soverelj1,'ns. The tomb is
about to open for your fatber. May your
virtues obtain for him the only glory which
he desires! Zealously honor your mother,
and love me in each other. Communicate
mT gralitude to the peasants of these moun
tarns. May you love this solitude too much
ever to leave it.';

Still more recently, poems of a greater
length have appeared and acquired populari.
ty. Many however, appear to be merely me
trical tales or romances, containing little
more poetical imagery then similar narratives
written in prose.

The drama, as might be expected, consti
tues a popular form of Chinese literature;
though it labors under j1,'reat imperfection,
and is not regularly exhibited in any public
theatre as in this <;ountry. Its professors are
merely invited to private houses and paid for
each performance. No entertainment, how
ever, is esteemed complete without a drama
tic exhibition, and every spacious dwelling,
and even the princpal inns have a large hall
set apart for the purpose. Among the opu
lent persons, a subscription is occasionally
made to bear in common the expenses of a
play. It ~s reckoned that several hundred
companies find employment in Peking and
along the rivers and great canals-numerous

strolling parties live in barges. A troupe
consists of eight or ten persons, mostly siaves
of the manager, who, accoIdin~ly occupy a
very mean place in public estimation. To
purchase a free child for the purpose of edu
cating him as an actor, is pUDlshed by a hun
dred strokes of the bamboo, and no free fe
male is allowed to marry in that class. To
this contempt for the performers, as well as
the low standard of the drama among the
Chinese, who seem to view it merely as tbe
amusement of an idle hour, may be ascribed
the depressed state in which it continues to
exist.

Under these humiliating circumstances,
there do not seem to have arisen any great
names to which the Chinese people can re
fer with pride, R!I national dramatists' Nu
merous pieces have, however, been produ
ced, particularly under the dynasty of the
Tang. A collection has been formed of199
volumes, from which are selt'cted a hundred
plays, supposed to comprehend the flower of
this class of productions. Of these, only five
have been translated, and as being most ia.
repute OIay be considered fair specimens.
They are however, rude and inartificial. In
stead of allowing character lind events to 'be
dev'.!loped in the course of the piece, each
performer on his first enlry addresses the audj
ence, and informs them who and waht he is,
what remarkable deeds he has performed, and
whllt are his present views and intentions.
On these occasions he speaks completely in
the style of the third person, stating without
veil or palliation the most enormous crimes,
either committed or contemplated. The uni
ites, which are considered so essential to a
ch,ssic drama, are completely trampled un
der foot; and even the license as to time and
svace, to which Shakspeare has accustom
ed a Britisb audience, is far excel·ded. The
Orphan of Tchao is born in the first act, and
before the end of the drama figures as a
grown man, the performer in the most criti
cal and trying moments, makes no attempt
to express his sorrows in corresponding- lan
guage. Action alone is employed, which af
fords a.genuine indeed, though not very dra
matic indication of the depth of his feelinJ1,'So
This defect may probablY be connected with
the national character, with that stately re
serve maintained especially by public men,
studious of decorum and continually under
the eye of jealous superiors These dramas,
however, cannot he read without some inter
est. The incidents are 8ft"ectin~, the situa
tions striking-there is a continued move
ment and action-one impressive scene close
ly follows ar.other, without those long speech
es and languid intervals whicb can scarcely
be avoided by writers, who fill up a drama
expected to accupy a certain portion of lime
and space.

In the" Sorrows of Han," the interest iI
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produc~d by a young ladey, who, in spite of
the intrigues of a treacherous minister is in
troduced into the palace. entirely captivates
the monarch and becomes his favorite queen.
The defeated statesman avenges himself by
communicating tbe secret of her beanty to
the khan of the Tartars, who is thus induced
to demand her in marriage, with the threat
of war in case of refusal. The embassy al'
rives, and the business i& transaeted'in tlle
following cool and summary mannel':-

"Emperor. Let our civil and military of
ficers CCJDsuit and report to us the be~t mode
of causing the foreign troops to retire, with
out yielding up the princess to propitiate
them. They take advantage of the compli
ant softness of laer temper. Were the em
press Leu-holl alive-let her utter a word
which of them would dare to·h of 11 different
opinion? It would seem, that for the future,
fnstead of men for ministers we need only
have fair women to keep our empire in
peace.

Princess. In return for your majesty's.
bounties, it is your handmaid's duty to brave
death to serve you. I can cheerfully enter
into this foreign alliance for tbe sake of pro
ducing peace, and shalliellve behind me a
name still green in history. But my affection
for your majesty how shall I lay aside!

President. 1 entreat your majesty to sac
rifice your love, and think of the security of
your dynasty. Hasten, sir, to send the prin
cess on ber way.

Ji}mperor. Let her tbis day advance a
slage on her journey, and be preseil ted to the
envoy. To morrow we will repair as far as
the bridge of Pab-ling, and give her a part
ing feast:"

Yet it must be confessed, tbat afterwards,
in private he laments ber loss in very affect-
ing terms:- .

" Did I not think of her, I had a beart of
iron. The tears of my gtief stream in a
thousand channels. This evening shall her
likeness be suspended in the palace, when I
will sacrifice to it. Since the princess was
yielded to the Tartars, we have not held an
audience. The lonely silence of night but
increases our melancholy. We take the pic
ture of that fair one and suspend it here, as
some small solace to our grief. Hark! the'
passing fowl screamed twice or tbrice; can it
know there is one so desoldte as I? Yon
doleful cry is not the note of the swallow on
the carved raIlers, nor the song of tbe varie
gated bird upon the blossoming tree. The
princesll has abandoned her home; know ye
In what place she grieves, listening me, to
the screams of the wild bird?"

Again, however, when intelligence is
brt)l;Ight that the object of his tenderness, on
arriving at the banks of the Amour, has
plunged into tbe waters, and tbat the khan,
alfected by her fate, has delivered up the

guilty minister, the tidings are received witlt
the same business-like apathy.

" Then strike off the traitor's head, and be
it presented as an offering to the shade of the
"nncess. Let a fit banquet be got ready for
the envoy."

These dramas are. interspersed with stan
zas of poetry, introduced often on the most
critical occasit)ns, like songs in an English
opera. In tbe im~assioned scenes of deep
tragedy these effUSIOns cannot be considere~

as natural or seasonable; yet they are often
possessed of merit. The fonowing stanzas,
put in the mouth of the khan of Ihe Tartars,
though not very likely to be sung by that
person, is not devoid of beauty:
"The autumnal gale blowe wildly through the graM, amid"

our woolen tent",
And the moon of night, ebiniDg on the rode holS, II...,. tile

lament or the monr.afuL pipe;
The coontletl8 ho!t!, witk their beDded bOWl, obey me ..

their leader;
Ow trihell are the diltinguWbed' rrieDCie or ltae famil1 of

HOD."
The comic dramas have the same slruc

tnre and nearly ttle same defects as the tra
gic. They do not display those varieties and:
nice shades of character, nor those sallies of
flUmor which enliven the European; but they
lire, nevertheless, diversified with striking in
cidents, and' exhibit a ~ennine picture of
Chinese life. They are, III fact, novels in a
dramatic form, and the observations on the
former species will apply to tbem.

A very copious, and, on the whole, inte
resting department of Cmnese literature, iB·
the novel. Tliis term, bowever, dioug;h ge
nerally adopted by our countrymen 111 thlt
east, conveys an erroneous idea to the read
er, who is accustomed to apply rt to a serie,.
of adventures, baving one plot and one inte
rest. They are what we would call 'lt01JelelteB'
or stories. Tbe longest of these of which DI1'
Halde gives a translation, though filling only
twenty pages, includes several plots. IR
these short narratives it is not /lttempted, and,
indeed, it would be hardly practicable, to
give any minute delineation of character, or
detail of social intercourse. They exhibit,
however, a varied picture of human life, in
cluding more of its sober realities than was
to be found till very lately in similar works
in tbis country, in which the actors were al
most exclusively confined to one cl"ss, and
the interest excited by a single passion. M.
Remusat, who is so well entitled to speak on
the subject, observes:

"The men and women whom they intro
duce, are men and women acting naturally,
within the circle of their passions and mo
tives. Integrity is to be seen in contrast
with intrigue, and honest men involved in
the snares of knavery. The characters are.
generally persons of the middle or inlermrdi
ate classes, sucb as magistrates, governors of
towns, judges, councillors of state, and men
ofletters. We might be tempted to regard
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most of them as the private memoirs of some
particular families, composed by an accurate
and faithful observer. Visits, and the forma
lilies of polished statesmen J assemblies, and
above all, the conf'ersations which render
them agreeable, and the ~ocial amusements
which prolong them; walks of the admirers
of nature; journeys; the maiJamvres of law
yers; literary examinations; and, in the se
quel, marriage, fon1l their most frequent epi
sodes and ordinary conclusions."

It may be added that the incidents, as in
the drama, fullow each other in a lively and
rapid succession, and are often original and
striking. We shan give an example from
Du Halde's principal novel;

A man, whose brother was supposed to
be dead, endeavored to compel his widow to
marry another husband; and, from the power
attached in China to this relationship, she
found herself without the means of resistance.
The lady, therefore, as is common with dam
sels in distressed situations in China, deter
mined to put an end fo her life; for which
purpose she suspended herself by a cord fo a
beam, in an inner apartment. It so happen
ed, however, that the cord broke, and she
.fell on thp. floor. Yang, the wifp. and accom·
plice of her persecutor, being' in the outer
room, ran in on hearing the nOIse, but stum
bled over the almost lifeless body of her sis
ter-in law, when her head dress was thrown
to some distance. At this moment a knock
at the door announced the arrival of the mer
chant, who came to carry oWfhe unfortunate
widow. Yang, anxious to avoid delay on an
occasion where speed was necessary, yet un
willing to appear without a head·dress, I,ast
ily put on the mourning one of her sislel'-in
law, and ran to admit the stran~ers. The
bead-dress happened to be the mark by which
they were to reco~nize their victim. YanR',
there fort', was instllntly seized and placed in
B chair, where her loud cries, proclaiming
the mistake, were drowned by tIle sound of
trumpets and musical instruments usual on
Buch occasions, and now redoubled to pre
vent the expected clamor from being heard.
Thus she was hurried into a vessel prepared
for reception, and carried away, It is easy
to imaR'ilJe the dismay of the brother-in-law,
who fQJH\d that he had sold his own wife, to
whom he was at1ached; while the unexpect
ed arrivaLof the persecuted lady's husband,
whose death had been falsely announced, re
lieves her from further annoyance."

Love and courtship, which occupy such a
prominent and almost exclusive place in our
romance, can with difficulty enter into that
of a people among whom the sexes are so
strictly separated, that the two parties must
not see each other till the day that unites
them; and who are required not to take the
slill'htest concern in the affair, but to leave it
entirely to be arranged by friends and go-be-

tweens. Yet such is the attractive natul'e 'of
this all-pervadinlf affection, and of the vicis
situdes to which It is liable, that Cbine~e p0
ets dnd novelists, in defiance of all thest' ob
stacles, have often contrived to introduce it
as a leading theme. Peculiar events and cir
cumstances hrinl!i the pair within view of
each other, and gIve rise to a secret passion.
One youth, roaming through a garden looke
into an arbor and sees two ladies playing at
chess; and Ihough they instanlly run away,
one of them leaves the arrow in his heart. A
lover being admitted into the house next to
the abode of a celebrated beauty, obtains a
sight or her through a chink in the partition
wall. Bya trick which lhe customs of Chi
na render praeticable, he finds himself ali
anced and married to another, possessing'
none of the charms of his mistress, yet thougb
eagerly desirous to prove the fraud, he dllre.
not make any allusion to the stolen glance hy
which he was so fully assured of it. But
perhaps the mo,t original mode of falling in
love is that of a youth and maiden who hap
pened to live in houses situated on the banke
of a river, and who in looking out one day,
saw each other's shadows in the water. The
young man observing the lovely image in the
stream, says, "are you not Yu-kieuen?
What should hinder our meeting and becom
ing companions for life?" As he spoke he
extended his arms towards the water as if to
lift out the objoct. The maiden gave only a
timid smile, but that was enougb. The love
knot was already tied between the two,
through the medium of their shadows.

In conclusion we take one of the shorter
novels given by DuHalde. It is desig-ned to
illustrate a maxim, first laid down, that the
judgments of Heaven will fall upon the guilty
although escapiug the human retribution.

It commences with the four following
Iinl's:
.. That which unveil. ond penetralel th. moot hiddoa

tbinge,
Th.t h.r" which Iyl\ II .I,..a,- ayiI, and good, guocl, I.

Heave .
In d••igniDg to hort aDother a man hUI1JI him...lr.
Tha but coocerted utille.. a... diocoYerod In the ODd."

The preface then follows:
"It is commonly said, 'whoever takes

away the life of another ought to lose his
own.' This is a law unh:ersally 'received,
and which is necessary to society. Hence it
is so difficult to make the innocent pass for
the guilty, and the guilty fur the innocent.
Are you innocent? He who has a mind to
destroy you, rna, 'tis true, beguile and co~

rupt the most discerning jud~e. The just
Tym (Heaven) may seem at first to wink at
the calumny; but he will not sutrl'r fOU to
fall under it. Injustice will come to hght ill
the end, and be confounded.

" On the other hand a villain, who though
justly accused protests himself innocent,
sometimes undergoes the most rigl)rous tor-



.. U.u... ie ...premol,lu>owblr, ..or CIIII '"' deeolft II.
Virtue and yice Dever "maiD, the ODe without reward and

lbe oilier wlllwul puDieb......l:
TIM", ill ..0 eII.pule bul about IIIe \ime I 100II'" or Ialel' It

mat come to pa.1."

ture, without confessing anything, and for
ces his accusers to drop tbe prosecution. But
the time comes at length when the mystery
of iniquity is revealed, and the artifice de
tected.

" A criminal may survive his crime for a
season, while the innocent may be condemn
ed to languish in a dungeon, and see the
sword ready to fall upon him. Is it because
the an~ient Lord who is over our heads wants
eyes? Be attentive to these excellent
words, which we have receiyed from our
forefathers :
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common thieves have len the house without
taking any thing with them? Yes; Wang
kyais my husband's murderer. It is Wang
kya himself. I am sure of it. Assist me, I con
Jure you, to take vengeance on tbis villain'
and lie 80 good as to go aloog with me to t~
mandarin to demand justice, and bear wit
ness of what YOU have seen." They replied
that they were sensible that there was BOme
enmity between Wang-kya and her husband,
and they would readily bear witness of it at
the tribunal. Wben they were gone the wi
dowed lady shut her door, and liaving spent
the rest of the night in tears and groans, at
the. break <!f day she drew up the information
wblch she mtendell to lay before the magis
trate, and as soon as it was readr she went
directly with it to the mandarin, Just at the

HBAVEN PUNISHES CRI.II. hour, as it happened, that he gave audience,
Under the dynasty of Ming, a rich man of and administered justice. As soon as she

the city of Sa-chew, named Wang-kya, had saw. him she quickened her pace and pros
been long the declared enemy of one Li; trating herself at the foot of the estrade, cried
and having BOught an hundred times for an out in a lamentable tone, "murder! assas
opportunity to destroy him, without being sination!"
able to effect it, be at length set aut one The mandarin seeing an accusation in her
night, about the third watch, in a terrible hand. in'luired what was the subject; and
atorm of wind and rain, with the design to being informed that it related to a murder
_assinate him in his house. committed either by thieves or assassins, he

That evening Li, after he had supped, received it and promised to do her justice.
went quietly to bed, and was fast asleep The people of that quarter at the same time
with hiS wife, when a gang of ten ruffians presented a memorial to acquaint him with
broke open the door. The noise awaking the disorders that had happened in their
bim, he saw tbese villains, whose faces were neighborhood.
besmenred with black and red, enter tumul- The mandarin immediately despatched
tuously into his chamber. At the sight the some officers of justice to view the dead bo
lady, Tsyang, his wife, in great terror, dr and make out a process; then be ordered
slipped out of the bed, and crept under it to hlS constables to apprehend the person &Ccu
bide herself. Half dead with the fright, she sed as the assassin.
perceived that one of the gang, who bad a Wang-kya remained very easy in his own
Kreat beard and a broad face, seizing Li by bouse, and seemed to be in no apprehension,
the hair, cut oft" his head at one blow with a falsely imagining that having besmeared his
nbre; after wbich, ther all disappeared in face it was impossible that be sbould be
a moment, without takmg any thing out of known. He was even applauding his own
the bouse. dexterity, when of a sudden he saw himself

The terrified lady, who sawall tbat pass- surrounded by a company of constables,
ed, having recovered her excessive frilfht, wbo bad entflred roughly into bis house. Im
came from under the bed and dressed her- agine you see a man shutting bis ears for fear
Mlf in a hurry; then turning towards the of hearing tbe thunder, and at the same in
body of her husband, made lamentation and stant struck by the lightning; just so did
cried so loud that ber neighbors came run- Wang-kya ap~ar.
ning in crowds to know what was the matter. He was immediately seized, loaded with
Though they were strangely shocked at such irons and carried to examination. "Is this
a spectacle, yet they endeavored to comfort thA wicked wretcb," said tbe mandarin,
the poor lady, wbo was quite overwhelmed who assassinated Li?" "I, my lord," re
with grief. But she refused all consolation. plied the villain, "if Li was murdered in

"You see here," said she, "my husband the nigbt by robbers, am I to be responsible
murdered; you need not go far to seek tbe for his death?" Upon which ttIe mandarin,
assassin, for it is Wang-k,Vd." "What turning to the widow, "Well," said he,
proof have yoo of this?" asked the neigh- II bow do you prove he committed this mur
bars, "What proof," added she, "I was der f" II My IlJrd," replied she, "when
hid under the bed, and took particular notice the deed was done I was hidden under the
of tbe murderer. It is Wang-kya himself bed, and from thence I saw that wicked man
that sworn enemy of my husband. I observ: I goive my husband the fatal stroke. I kneW'
ed his great beard and bis broad face; thouj!'h him very well." " But," answered the
it was besmeared I knew bim well. Would mandarin," it was night when it was done;
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how could you know him in the dark?" be will e\'er acknowledge any defect in his
.. Ah, mrlord," said she, "I not only ob- proceedings? However, if you will give me
served hIS shape and air, but I have also a three or four hundred taels.t and leave it to
further convincing proof, Would common my management, I '11 go to we court of Nan
thieves have quitted the house with so 111uch kin~, and will find an opportunity to try an
precipitation, and without taking any thing? experim'ent. I have it already in my head,
Such a barbarous action is the etrect of an- and my mind tells me that I shall succeed."
cient enmity, which was but too public, and " Which way do you intend to proceed ?"
my husband bad no enemy besides Wang- said Syau. "Do n't be so inquilltive," re
kya." plied Sew, "only let me have the sum I de-

Then the mandarin called the neighbors mand, and you shall see what I am able to
before him, and asked of them if there had do." Syau returned with speed to his huuse,
been an old enmity between Wa~-kya and weighed the moner, and bringing it pressed
Li. .. Yes, my lord," each replied, " it was Sew to hasten his Journey.
known through all the quarter where we live; " Have a good heart," cried Sew; "By
it is also true tbat the murder was committed means of these white pieces there is no atrair,
without any thin~ being taken out of the how ,"exatious soever, but what I am able to
110use." Upon tillS the mandarin, raising his manage; only be you easy, and depend upon
'Voice, said lOa tone of authority, "letWan~- me." Then Syau took his leave, and tbaDk.,
kya this instant be severely tortured." This ed him for his zeal.
monster, who was rich, and always lived at The next day Sew set out rOJ Nanking,
bis ease, trembled aU over at the very men- and arrived there in a few days, and went
lion of torture, and declared that he would immediately to the supreme tribunal, whither
confess the whole. "It is true," said he, all the criminal causes of the empire are car
e, that I had a mortal hatred to Li, which ried; there he slyly got information con
made me disguise myself like a thief, that I cerning tbe present state of the tribunal, of
might not be known, and assassinate him in the names, credit, and disposition of the m
bis own house." The mandarin baving taken Iferior officers.
tbis deposition, ordered bim to be carried to He learnt that one Syu-kllng, of the pro
the dungeon, where the prisoners are confin- ,vince of Che-kyang, was the lan-chung,
ed who are condemned to die. (which is a kind of advocate,) that he was a

Wang-kya being thus imprisoned was per- very skillful man in managing atrairs, and
petually contrivin~ how to ~et out of this af- easy of access. Him Sew accosted with a
fair, and to render the ulllucky confession letter of recommendation, which he accom
be had made of no force against him. But panied wit~ a very handsome present.
the more he studied the less hopes he had of Syu-kung received Sew in a genteel man
lIucceeding. At len~th, being one day un- ner, and, observing that he talked well, in
der great terror of mlDd, "How comes it," vited him to come often to his house, which
said he to himself, "that I should never Sew took care to do, using his utmost endea
think till now of old Ssw, that old pettifog- 'vors gradually to insinuate himself into the
~er, so well ve~ed in the most subtle tricks? other's friendship, and gain his favor, but as
I was formerly acquainted wilh him; he is a yet no opportuDlty had otrered of furthering
lIkilful man, and has" fertile invention that his designs. At lengtb, one day when he
way. He has expedients for every thing, least thought of it, he learnt that a company
and sticks at nothin~." , of officers were bringing to the tribunal

As he was pleasing himself wilh these above twenty pirates, wlio would be con
thoug'hts, his son Wang-syau came to see demned, infallibly, to lose their heads, and
him, to whom he communicated his projects, that among these robbers there were two be
and ~ve proper orders. " Especially," lon~ing to Sa-cbew. At this news, gently
added he, "if Sew gives you any hopes, nodding his head, " now." said he, " I have
lIpare 00 money; and remember that it con- what I wanted, and am in a fair way to bring
cerns your father's life. The son promised my project to bear."
to MID any risk in the atrair. The next day he made a ~eat entertain-

The same instant he went to Sew's house, ment, and sent Syu-kung a billet of invita
and happily meeting him, laid open his fa- tion, who immediately took his chair and
ther's cue, and conjured him to find out came to Sew's house, when there passed
some means of saving- him. "To SBl"e your extraordinary professions of friendship on
father," said the old fox, " is a very difficult both sides. Sew, having introduced hit
matter, since there is his own confession ~uest in a very cheerful manner, gave him
against him. The mandarin, newly arrived the place of honor. During the repast the'y
in the province, is jealous of his honor-be talked very agreeably on various subjects,
himself took the confession, and pronounced and drank together till it was late in the
sentence. Besides, it will be in vain to ap- night. At length Sew onlered his servants
peal to a hig-her tribunal, iI being already in to withdraw, and being alone with his guest,
the hands of the chiefjudge; do you believe drew out a purse of a hundred taels, which
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he presented him. Syu-kunl,r started at the
offer, fearing some snare mIght be laid for
him, llnd asked for what reason he made him
so considerable a present. "I have a near
relation, called Wang," said Sew, "who is
falsely accused of a crime, for which he is
imprisoned in his native city. He humbly
implores your protection, and entreats you to
deliver him from the danger he is in."
"Can I refuse you any thing in my power?"
answered Syu-kung," but the affair I speak
of is not in my district, how then can I med
dle with it?"

.. NothinO' more easy," replied Sew, .. if
you will on1y condescend to hear me for a
moment. All the proof they have brought to
destroy my poor relation, and fix the murder
of Li upon him, is, that he was his declared
enemy; and, as they cannot discover the
tme assassin, thpy susperted my relation, and
without any more ado they have shut him up
in a dungeon. Now, being informed that
twenty pirates were brought yesterday before
your tribunal, among whom there are two
robbers belonging to Su-chew, where the
murder was committed, I make no doubt
but these two robbers may be prevailed on
to confess the murder of Li among the rest
of their crimes, for they will certainl~ be be
headed, nor will such a confession mcrease
their punishment, at the same time that it
will justify my relation, who will forever ac
knowledge himself beholden 10 you for his
life.

Syu ·kung, liking the expedient, promised
to bring it to bear, and immerliatl'ly took the
purse. Then calling his domestics, and re
turnin~ thanks for his entertainment, he got
into his chair and returned home. In the
mean time Sew was not idle, but I.e got pri
vate information concerning the relatives of
these tW<t -pirates, and, having fountI out
lome of them, entmsted them with his de
signs, promising great matters if they woulrl
engage the pirates to make. a. confession,
which could do them no preJudice; and, to
convince them that he did not amuse them
with empty words, he made them a present
of a hundred taels, by way of an earnest.

This liberality had the wiahed for effect,
anrl the two pirates consented ro what was
desired of them. So when they Came to be
examined, and to receive their sentence,
Syu-kung, who was entrusted with thaI com-

mission, asked them, "how many person.
did you ever kill?" The two freebooters re
plied, at such a time j and such a place, we
killed such and such. In such a month, and
on such a night, we went into the house of
one Li and cut his throat.

Syu-kung, having taken theh confessions,
sent the prisoners Dack to prison, and after- .
wards drew up a process, wherein their an
swers were formally noted, and concluded
with pronouncing sentence. Thi. done, Sew
lYent immediately to the registers, and got an
authentic copy of the judgment, after which,
taking leave of Syu-kung, he flew away to
Sa-chew, and, going directly to the man
darin's palace, who then gave audience, de
livered him tbe packet.

The mandarin opened it, and reading thaI
the murderer of one Li was taken, immedi
ately cried out, "How can tills possibly be,
since Wang-kya has freely confessed that
crime?" As he ordered the prisoner to be
brought, to examine him over again, Wa~~
syau got within the bar and cried out, "My
father is slandered, and there is a design to
oppress him." This concurrence of circum
stances astonished the mandarin, who at once
laying aside all his doubts, gave orders for
Wang-kya to be set at liberty, which WllJ
instantly performed.

The lady Tsyang having heard the news of
this sudden enlargement, very plainly per
ceived that she had done all in her power,
and that farther pursuit would be useless.
" Aller all," said she, "since the murder
was committed in the night, it is not impos
sible that I might be mistaken." Accord
ingly she dropped t1e affair, and resolved
to trouble herself no more about it.

One may judge how great was the joy of
Wang-kya. He returned to his house as it
were in triumph, amidst the acclamations of
his relations and bis friends, walking along
in a proud and haughty manner. But just ss
he was entering his door, be was on a sud
den struck with a blast of cold wind, and
cried out witb all hill force, "I am lost-I
perceive !.i-he threatens me-he falls on
me"-as be uttered these last words, he fell
backwards and expired in an inslant. A
dreadful and lenible example! A great
lesson! There is no deceiving Tyen (Hea
ven.)
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CHARACTER-MANNERS AND CUSTOMS-MEDICINE-RELIGION -LAN
GUAGE-COSTUME-FESTIVITIES, ETC., ETC.

CHAPTER 1. 9

PHYIl.IC..lL· AND MORAL CHARACTER 01' THB CHINElllll.

I regard-the intellectual and physical cha
racters of man as things intimately joined
together-the body and the mind-as the
corresponding halves of unity, which mutu
..lIy influence and determine each other.
Creation is a universe of adjustments, of
which the different varieties of human nature
furnish interesting examples. The mind of
II European has been adjusted to the bOlly of
a European, and the mind of a Chinese to lhe
body of a Chinese. Take the goodliest
among EuropeanN, who belong to the Cau
casian race and place him beside the choicest

, among the sons of China, who pertain to the
Mongolian; then take the fairest specimen
of the intellectual productions of each, and
eet them together, and you have the follow- ,
ing analogy: as is the man in outward syrn. I
metry and beauty, so 81'8 his works, or the I

pledges he gives of his mental capacity. I
shall, therefore, trace a few of those outward
lineaments and proportions which nature has
impressed upon a Chinese, in close associa
tion with some of his leading habits and na
tural talents.

The hE'ad of a Chinese i. broad behind and
narrow in front, when compared with the ~e

neral standard of Europeans. If, according
10 a very general opinion, the forepart of the
head represents intellectual capability, the
adVantage is in our favor; ~conclusionwhich
is warranted by everythlOg that research
brings to light. It has been remarked some
times, that the Chinese have not mingled
with the rest of mankind, and so have not
experienced that shatpening effect, which
one man exerts upon another. But the Chi
nelle empire is a: compound of several na
tions, who had many conflicts with each
other before the Christian era; so lhat, if the
robs and jostlings of men can strike out any
thing like intellectual wonders, this moiety
of the world musl have exhibited enou~h of
this sort of stimulus for the purpose. Chris
tianity will not put them upon a level with

• SeYIlt'1Il cbapcen of Mr: La,,·_ work ",Iatl... to the
war with China, b_tbinll' an ultra Britilb epiril, RlI well
__ or two otbe,. anioteretltiur: to tbe ~eneral reeder,
ha... beeD omitted ealj. 1y. or eondeueed Into 1__pece.
They haYe all been rraoged. aDd brougbt IDto 141m...
&blag like a cODlIICled ofl\er.-ED.

us in works of the mind; for Greece had
done marvelous things in sculpture, painting,
architecture, medicine, and in the sublime
and suhtile parts of geometrical analysis,
ICIng E're the light of the gospel had shone
upon her. I anticipate Ihat, when religiou8
culture and the invigoratinl'i sentiments of
freedom shall have done theu work, none of
the different varieties of mankind will find
reason to complain; what they lose in one
respect they gain in another; lind it will ap
pear that a beautiful scbeme of compensa
tion runs through tbeir whole economy. Of
our superiority over the Chinese, the Ethiop,
or the Indian, we are not the owners, but the
stewards only, and consequently are bound
to use it for their benefit.

There is another peculiarity in the head of
a Chinese which is worthy of our notice,
though by no means so general as the former;
and this IS a well-marked ridge running from
the crown to the forehead. In some instan
ces it looks like a crest, from the sudden anc!
abrupt manner in which it rises upon the sur
face of the skull; and in somp. pictures it is
represented in its extreme state of evolution,
for painters seem to be fond of pourtraying
their old men with this very sin~ular embef
Iishment. Now, if we take a hlOt from one
department of modern science, and treat this
remarkable rising! with the instinctive habits
of perseverance, good humor, and veneration.
we shall find enough to give feasibility, if
not demonstration, to our argument.

First, As to the instinct or faculty of per
sev~rance, by which men are lrompted to
adhere to opinions, customs, an enterprises,
when once taken up. This is acknowledged
on all hands to be a characteristic of the Cbi
nese, who have always shewn themselvtlt
most unwillin~ to shill (Jut of the well-beaten
track. In theu acts, their usages, and their
amusements, they exhibit a striking attach
ment to whatever is old; thou~h it should not
be forgotten, that this dispOSItion has been
wooderfully borne down and modified by the
an-engrossin~ love of moner. Hence, you
see them Wll1ting upon forelgnE'rs.and ma
king many an excursion out of the custom
ary road to imitate his arts and improvements,
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for the sake of that commanding element.
Besides this, it can be she-wn t).At their own
good sense and taste have induced them to
alter many things for greater beauty or ac
commodation. But herein they use the new,
and admire the old.

Success, as gained by a patient applica
tion, is nowhere so frequently exemlphfied as
in China. Tbe mere accomplisbmtlnt of
writing a good Ityle is tbe result only of
many tedious yean of Itudy and self-denial.
A foreigner is ea~er to grasp the subject at
once, and is dissallsfied jf be cannot discern
the end of a thing before he has well seen
the beCJ'innin~; a native is content to pick up
a grai~ at a time, unmindful of the tanly rate
at which the heap is increasing, while tbe
days, months, and years, roll on in rapid
coune. The beauty oftbe written character,
the finished gTBces of their composition, tlte
excellence of their silk manufactures, em
broidery, &'c., the charms of their porcelain,
and every-thing else, either of art or know
ledge, are tbe g?nui.ne results l?f patient di
ligence and application. A Chmese uses no
short cuts, resorts to no compendious methods
for abridging labor, though he is not without
ingenious resources to accomplish an end,
but not to save time. Those ivory toys,
which we so much admire, are wrought with
a patient adherence to work, which, when
we consider the smallbess of the recompense,
is truly astonishin~. The Creator has given
him a stock of pallence and perseverance as
an admirable compensation for any inferiori
ty there might seem to be, when he is col
lated with ounelves, in respect to his intel
lectual endowments.

Seccrn,d, Social feeling, or good humor,
mildness of disposition, and a good natured
propensity to share in the mirth and hilarity
of othen, are seen wherever we meet with a
company of Chinamen. We behold shops
as we pass crowded with workmen, ofttimes
pursuin'" differerit occupations, in perfect
harmony with each other. We take a pas
sage on board their junks, and we see that,
whether at work or play, in dressing their
food, or Iharing a meal, a good understand
in~ prevails. If argument or a contested
pOInt of right, awakens a storm of voices, it
IS soon blown over; the discord ceases and
all is peace again. To live in society is the
meat and drink ofa Chinaman j in a company
of his fellows he is something-by himself,
Rothing.

Third, Veneration.-We know tht the
practice of" licking the dust" before the
great ones of the eartb is a COl'elate of despot
ism and therefore hear of a hundred prostra
tion's in China without surprise. But if we
study the Chinese character a little further

-. than the common limits of inquiry, we shall
see that they perform these rites of obei
sance where fear can have no influence.

_IL

They bow their heads towards the ground, to
the shades of their anceston and ofthe sages
who adorned antiquity by the mildness and
benevolence of their conduct. The root of
their ethical system, or derivation of moral
duties, is set in thai respect or wonhip which
the younger pay. to the elder. Apart from
business, the intercourse of nath-es in China
is made up of little acts of homa~e. The
roles of relative duty command an mdividu
al to regard a neiR'hbor as an elder brother,
and thence entitled to the re.pec t belonging to
such eldership. These displays of venera
tion are not occasioned, then, by dread or
hope of gain, but are the spontaneous results'
of a property essential to the character of
the nation. The practical bearing of these
facts upon ourselves 'is important, for they
warrant us in assumin~, that the Chinese will
be ready to admire our superiority whenever
it shall be accompanied by demonstrations
of goodness. If they are inferior to us in
those gifts which are chiefly inteUectual, we
ought, in practice, to make them feel this-in
a way that must necesArily secure a portion
of tbose kindly and respectful sentiments
with which it has pleased heaven to eudow
them. A Chinese delights in religious rite.
and obsevances; let us give him the gospel,
that he may find a ratioD81, as well as a plea
sant exercise. He looks with feeling, ofawe
at what is excellent; let us earn a share of
them, by unfolding the best part ofour chanc
ter to his contemplation. If fear and self
complacency find too much room in the am
plitude of his occiput, let us forgive him,
and endeavor to cultivate those qualities in
him which are truly excelleDt when directed
in their proper channels.

The hair of a Chine~e is remarkable lor ill
coarse and uneven texture, so that it is some
times not easy to penuade a stranger, when
he sees a sample of it, that it really belongs
to a human head. This circumstance gave
rise, perhaps, to the practice of shaving off
the greater portion. and leaving the rest to
depend from the crown in an elegant queue.
The custom was forced upon tlie Chmese,
about two centuries ago, by their Tartar or
Manchou conqueron. Before that period,
they wreathed the hair into and confined it
in a knot, as the people of Lewcbew do at
the present time. The Japanese shaTe the
front parts of the head for l?'ftCe and comfort,
because the natural covenng is so ..tiff and
untractable. Those who lived with UII laid
aside the practice when they assumed a Eu
ropean dreIS, but were requested by Wil
liams to renew it, a.,....in, as they could Dot
make themselves neat and spruce without it.
Ia no respect does the ditl'erence between the
Caucasian (ourselves) and the Mongolian
(the Chinese, Japanese, &.c.,) appear more
striking than in this very particular. I was
one evening passing through the bazaar at
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Macao, when the unusual appearance of a
child caught my eye, and I stopped to look
at it. It was the 10ft auburn hau that hung
loosely over the ears and iorehead which
fonned the chief feature in the singularity i
but there was something attractive in his
countenance, in bis air, nay, in tbe way in
which he held the apple that his nurse had
given him. .. Dear boy!" said I, as I laid
my hand upon his head, with a lively remem
brance of my own. The mother of the child
was a native; but the father belonged to the
English stock, and bequeathed the little crea
ture this head o(hair, which, when comp8red
with the rugged capillammts around it, shew
ed like a jewel set upon a black foil. In one
of our walks among the streets of Canton, we
laW a boy about eight years old, whose head
was covered with a native dress of the same
kind, and being more merry than wise, we
cried .. Fan klD~i," as if he had been a
foreigner and ourselves Chinese; which made
the reputed father burry the little fellow
along with his best speed, as if he considered
the compliment very ill-timed. On anotber
occasion, we met with a CbiD~se who had
red or sandy hair, with very pale eyebrows
and eyelashes. As his eyes were peculiarly
sensitive to the light, he might be considered
as a kind of Albino, though in banter we de·
manded wby be, afan kw~i, bad presumed
to take the &,arb and habits of a Chinese.
The hair, in Its texture, did not differ from
that on the heads of the rest ofbis country
men.

The face of a Chinese is broad, but the
eyes are small, the mouth small, and the
nose small; hence there is a large spllce left
w bich is not wrought into feature, If we ex·
cept the high and prominent c:,eek bones;
80 that we may say, in round numbers, that
a sculptor would, in carving a bust, have to
lIet a hundred strokes in one case, where one
would suffice in the other. The number o(
lines, the variety of depression and elevation,
the harmonious correspondence of the seve
ral features, and the nice finish in tbe face
of a European, never appear in their full tale
of evidence till we begin to study the linea
ments of a Chinese. It is then that we per
ceive that the Creator has made a COUnte
nance of various curvatures and fair propor
tions the outward seal and stamp of intel
lectual superiority. Whether the counte
nance be comely and the head well propor
tioned, is not a matter of private opinion, but
comes at least into the outer courb of mathe
matics for appeal and judgment; and by no
very difficult or doubtful process of analysis
we may have a geometry.of beauty, with its
axioms lind theorems; as a proper appendix
to the science of perspective. The doctrine
of equitable allowance in giving and with
holding seems, as remarked before, to run
through all the works of creation; IUld when

the face of a Chinese is lighted up with a
glow of kindness, or variegated b)' a smile,
courtesy, and good humol', we see litlle to
complain of, but much to admire. The out
ward manifestations of sentiment fill up all
the vacancies, and give in part those touches
of life and beauty to the bust, which the art
of the sculptor mllst ever fail to bestow.

In size, the Chinese are not inferior to our
selves; and many of the porters are e~eed

ingly well·limbed, exercise having a tenden
cy to promote muscular development; but
in symmetry and compactness of make they
are inferior to Euiopeans. Personal strength
is considered as an accomplishment by the
common people, not less than agility and
lightness or molion. The men often amuse
themselves in lifting up an axle, with a heavy
wheel of granite at each end, especially at
times of public festivity and general con
course. The management r:f tfiis unwieldy
instrument of gymnastic exercise requires,
perhaps, more skill than strength j so that a
atranger unused to it would be often surpass
ed by his inferiors in bodily power. Ileamt
from tbe remarks of a soldier at the hospital,
that the use of this is not confined to the
common people, but forms a part of military
training. B.esides this, the soldiers ate
taught to wield iron weapons of great weight,
which we see sometimes exposed for sale at
shops in the suburbs of Canton.

The knees of a Chinaman are ollen too far
apart t~ allow him a natural grace of move
mentin his gait. This, I believe, is born
"ith bim, though I once thou~bl it was ow
ing 10 the grotesque manner 10 which chil
dren are ~wll(ld1ed and dressed in their in
fancy. Instead of the long white robe and
snowy cap, with its delicate fringes of lace,
whicb seem so in keeping with the softness
and innocence of babyhOod, aU the habili
ments of an adult are crowded upon the lit
tle creature, so thaHt looks like an old per
son in miniature. A Chinaman treads the
soil like an English tramp, with his bag slung
at his back, trudging In 911est o( employ
ment; but there is neither firmness, dignity
nor elasticity in his step; while tbe rest of
his person is pliant, so that he shifts his atti
tude, stoops in the act of obeisance, or move.
his hands, with ease and decorum. There
ate few exceptions to this divergence of the
knees. I remember a servant at the house
of an acquaintance, who was tall, and used
to enter the room wilh a certain majesty in
his gait that ollen excited my surprise. At
first I could not account for it, but at length
by chance I took a glance at his knees, and
observed that they were placed as near each
other as was consistent with the freedom of
their motion.

Aller the physical character of the Chi
nese, or their natural fumiture of mind and
of body, we are to consider their moral cba-
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racter, or what they are as the creatures of
education and custom. It is an abuse of
terms to say that Ihey are a highly moral
people; for true morality resides in the heart
or understanding, and must be reared upon a
right knowledgtl of our Creator in all his
ways and works. A morality that forgets
one half the decalogue must be wondrously
deficient, bowevercomplete it may be in the
other. I think, however, we may affirm,
with a considerable degree of certamty, that
the moral sense is in maoy particulars highly
refined among them. From childhood, the
value of many relative duties is graven uplln
the mind by constant inculcation, and all
that isl forceful in argument or beautiful
within the domains of nature, is laid under
contribution to give effect to moral induction.
Respect to parents and elders, obedit'nce to
law, chastity, kindness, economy, prudence.
and self-possession, are the never-failio~

themes for remark and illustratiou. And It
canoot be denied that several of these are
practised by not a few, and one or more by
almost all, with such few exceptions as one
would be readily prepared to meet. But
where practice is defective theory is correct;
the individual approves and admires what is
good and just, and esteems his neighbor in
whom they are found. If taxed with the im
proprieties of his own conduct, he pleads his
mfirmity, the hardship of his case, or the
force of temptation, but seldom presul14es to
~uestion the trulh of the law. Some have
been heard to complain of their vices, as the
first in the list of their misfortunes; and I
dare say that many others will be found to
echo the same lamentations, when we re
pro\"e them with a spirit of meekness, or lis
ten to their tales with the interest of a neigh
bor. Moral culture in China seems, with all
its illtrinsic and extrinsic defects, to have
made a breach in some of the outer walls of
Satan's kingdom, which missionaries will
take advantage of, when a sufficient number
shall have arrived in that country to carryon
the siege in the regular way.

There is a point in their moral history,
however, which has often engaged my re
flections, and shews very strongly what the
habits of self-possession are, if they be only
educational, when put to the proof. A Chi
netle is even good-humored, and moderate,
amidst the common rubs and buffets of life;
but if the calamity be beyond the ordinary
calculation, he raves like a madman, or
stands distracted, without the power of re
calling his thoughts or directing his actions.
It is somewhere said of Esan, that "his
anger did tear perpetually"_ phrase which
seems strongly applicable to a Chinese,
whose anger or grief pulls him in pieces, and
leaves him no point of retlet, no place where
he cal) rally or muster his disordered forces.
When I have seen a poor creature sometimes

tbus racked and torn by l\ passion, I have
asked myself, whether we do right in check
ing all displays 01 temper in our children ill
their intercourse with each other. Is not the
heart unburthened on one side, and patience
taught a lesson on tbe other, in those rough
reproofs which tbey often get at the hands of
each other? Tbese questions might be trl'at
ed as dependant upon the answer to another
namely, which is the best instruction as t~
permanent effect, education with her forms
01' bardships with her realities? But what~
ever answers be given to these qUflstions, this
tendency to be overborne by passion is a
weakness ill the constitution uf a Chinaman
which education might amend, but the grac~
of God alone can cure. What has led me to
this conclusion is tbis, I perceive that his in
tellect is precisely in the sa,me situation. Al
low him to follow his own course, with am
ple space for consideration, and he will
move on fairly enougb, and you esteem him
an ingenious and clever man; but summon
bim to thought without nfltice, and you con
cl~de him a fool. If this remark be just,
thIS defect belongs to the understandinO' is a
part of his heritage, and therefore c~~ be
remedied in the best way by an auO'menta
tion of bis knowledge, and by the ~xercise
of the appropriate functions of that faculty.

A Chinese is licentious in the general tum
of his ideas, and makes a public display of
those forbidden pleasures which in many
countries are somewhat screened amidst the
shades of retirement. Tbe floatinO' abodes
for ladies of pleasure are generally of tbe
gayesst kind, and are consequently the first
thing to attract the traveller's attention 8S he
draws near the provincial city of Canton.
These unfortunate women seldom parade tbe
streets, except when they form a part of
some public procession: so that here we
have something like a regard to what is out
wardly decent and fitting. It is a rare thing
to see a man intoxicllted abroad in tbe streelS
as the time of jollity comes after the busi~
ness of the day, as the sequel to the meal.
By this means the outward graces of ~ood
order are preserved in the streets at D1ght
and the evils of excess, when they occur'
are not a little sonened and subdued. If
two men are seen walking hand-in-hand
it is ten to ODe that tbey are both flustered
with drink j as tbey draw near, the face dyed
with a deep red, lind the eyes gorged with
blood in their superficial vessels and set fan
in their sockets, demonstrate that the per
sons have taken more tban their usual allow
ance o,f strong dri~k.... R~dness of eyes,"
as n sIgn of mtoXlcahon, IS very conspicu
ous in tne Chinese, as it was in the days of
Solomon among-the Jews.
. A Chinaman is a man of business, and

therefore understands the value of truth; for
if small concerns mny be camed on witholJt
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it, ;yet it is impossible that mercantile trans
lictions of any extent can be conducted with
any success at all where this virtue is practi
cally disregarded. The standard of honesty
is perhaps as high in China as in any tither
country. I say perhaps, not wishing to be
positive or dogmatical about the matter; for
as we have no other guage but an induction
and comparative statement of many particu
lars, it is not easy to speak WiOl accuracy
where every attempt to l\raw the line or sus
pend the plummet would encounter a multi
tude of exceptions. Strangers who have
known this people during the longest space,
fill'eak in the best terms of their integrity.
Thieves of a most dexterous kinl\, and rogues
of every description are plentiful in China,
because she has a swarming populatipn to
gi'"e them birth, but they are not numerous
enougb to affect a general estimate of the na
tional character. If interest have taught a
Chinese that honesty is the best policy, noth
ing save a goodness of heart can have laught
him generosity, of which examples are oy
DO means uncommon. A friend told me an
instance, a short time since, which happen
ell within the range of his Own experience.
A gentleman owed II native merchant a
large sum of money, for which he had gi
ven a pond as a secllrily for Ihe qebl.. The
former found an opportunity of returning
home, but before h1S departure he went the
!.lsual circle of calls to say farewell, and
"mong the rest to his creditor. This adieu
was accompanied by observations which
were something like these: "It gladdens my
heart 10 think of returning to the land of my
forefathers; but how is my joy changed 10
IIOrrow when I recollect that I am 10 leave
this country without discbarging my obliga-,

tions 10 you." " If that be all there is to
make you sad," answered the, generous na
tive, "we can soon settle that." So saying
he went to the draw, drew from it the inlltru

,meItt, aDd lqre it ill pieces. I regard luch
acts as thes." not as the sponlaneQus prodlK:
tiQDS of untutored nature, but, when they
occur in any frequency, lUi the results of mo
ral training. A somewhat Clxtensive oblllr·
vation of mankind ~Q ditferent pot;itions, as
10 moral; social and civil influence, with
much I'eflection UpOIl the subject, has brought
me to this opinion: Natural endowmmts of
intellect and leeling are by irnplff:ation tM
gift of God j but a con.cienti.o1+ll habif qf
rendering to etlef'y one his due-of8helDi~,

compassion to the plloror generosity to~~,
is an acquirement. Alld I am persuaded, .r
we expect any thin~ like correctnellsof p.Pn~
ciple where educahon has not been at work,
we shall be mistakeQ: travellers !'fe often
deceived by an appearance that lookllike it,
but experience in the end proves it to be a
shadow. In husbandry, we never look for.
a harvest without tillage, whatever may be
the natural VirtUIlS of the soil; nor JOay we,
in morals, ever expect to aee any 1wne,tas"
or what is becoming in principle, till mental
culture has done its work. The Chilllls8.,
thl'refore, ~o rightly to work, and shew by
their prachce that they consider moral good-"
ness onlr as the issue and recompllose ofmu
ral lraimng. It might be well for us Chris
(jans to take a leaf out of the Chinaman's
book; and, inslead' of comp\lliniog so llgre.~
giously of the depraved condition of OUl"

poor, conclude that we are not entitled to
expect anything elle till we have furniBhed
them with a good stllck of civil and religioUfi
knowledge.

CHAPTER II.

A OHIIli'IlIlIl WOlllAN.

The face ofa Chinese female is distinguish
ed by its breadth, and lhe .mallne.s of the
mouth, nose and eyes; so that, as in 'the
male, when the features are at rest, there is
an apparent vacancy, or at least a great lack
of expression.. lliave "iewed IMlveral bund
reds at a theatre, when they were collected
in the front gallery by themselves, and the
idea produced by every face before me was
that of incompleteness. The admiration of
a white skin is so prevalent, that a gre~t ma
ny help the defects of nature hy the,applica
tions of art, which increasel the sellle of va
(;aBcy in the mind of the beholder. But no
.ooner do evil or good nature sparkle in, tllll
eye and the lower 1eaturfJ melt into a .mile,

{j

than the defieieney is DO,loDRW felt. The
lUlIile 01 a ChiDelll woman is ineXpressibly
channing; we .eldom lIee anytiling lite it,
save when the feeling. of delight and com.
placency beam from tile eyes of • wife or
miatteBs UpOD lIle object of her choice. The
e1'ebrow is IIOIIU!tilIlel thin and finely arched,
which ill reckoned ODe of the hightlst points
of beauty. and mi. remind .or IOine of
those perfectioas 'wlUch 01•• Iby has de-
dic.ated to~ Queea of Beauty.· When the
faoe i. viewed iJa preiJe, tUre i.lIOmething
seen like • .cedi.... from the ehift to tbtl
highest point _ f_head, or to ~ in
teohnicalla~e'the j'ocial4ngle 11' IIMI iri
Chineae ladies than in 0\11' own. I remember
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once being struck with a lady wbo, by her II use a matter or necessity. In all this we may
remarks Bnd smiles, made all gay around easily forgive tbem; buman nature loves to
her. .Her complexion needed no paint, ber Idisplay its perfections on one band, and tl)
features were well proportioned, anq her beighten lOOm by the inventions of urt on the
teeth like a row of peads. Kindness and other.
gQOd hllmor gave a beautifl\l temperament to But there is a matter in which we must
every part of her face: the eye was satisfied, ever be at odds with tbem, and that is, the
till a side view all on a sudden brought this practice of destroying the foot. At five,
recession of tbe whole visage under notice j the rich man's daughter has her foot 110 finnly
and I had then much ado to peTluade myself bound that, in the native ph:ase, the whole
that it was the individual I had just been ad- is killed. The foot below the instep is pressed
miring. into a line with the leg, to add to the beigbt

In the general outline of the person, the of the little sufferer, while two of the toes
Chinese females differ from tbose of the Cau- are bent under the sole, that its breadth may
oasian variety nearly as much al tbey do in be only of the least dimensions. The aganr
the form of the head and the lineaments of of such a process it would be hard to esti
the face. We miss the expansion of the hip matej but it is said to last about six weeki,
and the graceful ftexurBI of the rising breast, when I ~uppose the wasting of all the parts
cbarllcteristics which both nature and art and the cessation of many' of their functiolll
have conspired to stamp as singularly femi- have rendered the whole insensible to pain.
nine among those nations where the under- This insensibility to pain is perhaps cDnfined
standing and the heart have reached the high- to the outer parts, for the chief peTlOn be
est pitch of refinement. The dress of the longing to the temple of the island of HI)
Cbinese females, whicb is perhaps the most nam stated that bis sister suffered much all,
becoming in the world, renders these aUri· guisb in the sole of the foot, or rather in iu
botes of a good figure unessentill. It is con- rower and more central parts. To s~e in
sillered as a grace that the shoulders should quiries as to whetber tbis practice of destroy
be low_ quality tbat belongs to woman in in~ tbe foot was not attended with similar
contradistinction to man. A Chinese who eVils in after-life, he said nOj and as h,e WPJ
explained the ideas of bis countr)"men on a man of intelligence his verdict may be re
thilsubject, shrugged up his shonlders when lied upon. Among the multitudes tbat come
he referred to thp, characteristic of man, and for health and cure to the hospitals, no one
let them fall as demonstrative of what per- has yet been met with whose ailmenll could
tained to womanhood. 'A curiously wrought be imputed to this source. This is a curious
collar surrounds the neck, while the vesture fact, and such as might well lead us to de
hangs loosely from the same point aM from a sire a more intimate acquaintance with the
centre, and so f..ors this admired sinking of anatomy of tbis morbid o~, tbat we might
die sboulders. Tbe IIrm is generally well see how nature, under tlie pressure of so

, turned, and therefore comes in place of the great a calamity, bas contrived to maintain
neck for the display of natural beauty. The the intercourse of the arterial and nervous
..loo'fe is short and large, with an embroider- syatem, and keep the limb from being ma
ed border i 10 that by a alight motion of the terially injured by it. The development of
arm the greater part of it may be seen, while the mUllCles which form the calf of the leg
the gorgeous needle-work helps to set off the being cheeked, the limb consequently tapen
fair complexion and the rounded form. The from its socket down to the foot, without any
,fiDlreTl are long and taper, with their ends risings or inflections. This is reganJed a1
emhellished by nail. that in their length do the perfection of beauty by tbe Chinese,
not agree with our idea of what is most be- who say tbe knee of tbe female is not prolu
coming. The encouragement given to the berant, like the knee of the male, and is so
KIOwth of the nailseeolltto have two effectsj well covered, tbat she can remain kneeling
it keeps the tip of the finger from enlarging, a long time without inconvenience. It is
alld prevenll the nail illelf from widening perbap@ less throughout its length than when
after it. has parted f~oD,1 it. The groove on the foot is a~lowed to retain its natural size;
each side of loo nail IS "ery deep, so that but wbether this be from the want of exe,..
they can fasten an artificial one of brass for eise, which ever acts as a stimulus to mus
playiflg'the tsing, an instroment strung with cu1ar deformity, or from the lack of nutri
wires, with no other means of confinement ment through functional disturbance, I can
than the inflec.tion of ill sides. This groove not take upon me to say; but I.suspect the
appears deep In my own case, but these cu- former is the real causej otherwlSe the mat
noull plectnams would not stay a moment up- ter would grow from bad to worse, till the
on my finges when applied to the instrument wbole was destroyed by atrophy.
just'iJleationed. The 10\l'e of effect induces A foot two inches in leng'tb is the idol of
them to wear tips of silver upon each of the a Chinaman, on which he lavishes the most
fingers on some occasions when the presence precious epithets which DlAture and language
of the guitar or harp does not render their can supply. But ill beauties are altogether
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ideal: for, when stripped of its ~y invest
ments, it is a piteous mila of lifeless integu
ment, which resembles the skin of a wasber
woman's band after it has undergone a long
maceration in soap and water. The sight of
it is well fitted to excite our compassion, not
our commcndation-a beautiful limb crusbed
into a heap of deformity! The thought of
leeing a Cbinawoman'sloot might awaken a
Imile, but I think I migbt defy tbe most mer
ry-hearted to laugh, when the loosened band
ages had disclosed the sad reality to his eye.
But fancy has played her part so ",ell, that
this piece of ruined nature, which is seldom
or IMlrhaps never lIeen by men, is treated as
the prime euential of all feminine beauty.
" The foot of a native woman," said. I to a
Chinese acquaintance, II is very handsome,
80 that it is 11 gteat pity to spoil it" He
IImiled with much satisfaction at the compli
ment, but would only allow that it interfered
with the gait: II They cannot walk so well,"
was the amount of his concession in my favor.
He was 110 blessed as not to know the real stllte
of tbis organ, and therefore his admiration
had no alloy. Custom rendered my eye so
familiar to the small foot, that a Chinese lady
would scarcely seem to be complete without
it; but it was my misfortune to have seen it
unmasked, and therefore I could not sympa
thize with him. To .bew that there is IIOme
thing like masonic secresy Ilbout this small
foot, I need only mention that the servant,
when her mistN" proceeded to unwind the
bandages, blushed, and turned her face to
the wall. It was the cu.tom in fOnuer a;es
for the dames to wear long robes, which
Iwept upon the ground, and kept the feet out
of Sight; it would be all ingenious device for

I the ladies to re.tore them again to use, and
allow the inlltrumentl of progreSllion to retain
their natural size in the asylum of a long
train.. Poets mir,ht still celebrate the little
.. golden lilies," in conformity with hoary
custom; and it would be indifferent, as to
the morality of the thing, whether he said a
foot was only two inches long, which was
thrice that length, or called that the perfec
tion of beauty which is in truth only a mass
of deformity. Should ChristianitT begin to
shed any ofher fair beams upon thiS vast em
pire, thIS cruel and revolting practice will be
dropped, as unable to bear the light. In
walking, the knee-joint does not bend,. 80

that anyone may imitate tbe much admired
i mincing gait of the country, by stepping

with only a rotary movement of the hip
.toint, and keeping the knee and ankle stimy
In one po.ition. To ornament and to relieve
the sUft'ness of this mode of progressing, the
body is thrown into an llllsortment of ever
nrying inclinations, whether tbe fair owner
sit or stand, white the anus are always shift
in~ their state, blJth to display their own pe~

culiar graces, and to give eft'ect to the whole

of the pel'llon. In walking, the body reels
from side to side, so as never to appear up
right. Right lines and perpendiculars are
proscribed by the rules for regulating the
carriage of the body, as well as by tbe can
ons of victorial beauty. I had almost fo~ot·
ten the lim, which in China, the land ot itl
nativity, is managed with an address and
propriety that give a force to every thin,
that is eloquent in speaking or acting. Furl
ed or unfurled by a slight jerk, it gives a
smartness to the ebbs and flows of resolution.
A soft waving accomlJanies the feelings at
tranquility; when held obli'luely before the
face, it is to hide the consenting smile of af·
tecth'n from the half-despairing lover; and
thus we migbt follow it through all the evo
lutions of the heart and the understanding, as
they influence the outward man. Its use is
begun very early. 1 remember once meeting
a little ~irl, tricked out in all the garb and
proprieties of a woman, who held an ele~t
one of feathers in her hand, which she raised,
with the exalted finish of decorum, to covel'
hel cheek from my view. as I passed by. I
had taken a full inventory of her cham.s as I
advanced towards bel', and therefore them
was nothing to hide from me among the ele
ments of a verJ. pretty face. II I bave a
g-reat mind," saId I to a friend, "to pt!t hel'
mto my pocket fllr being so affected." There
is a natural attracUvene.. in modesty that
renders it pleasing, whether it be real or af
fected; and perhaps the outwam habiliments
thereof are never worn for any length of time
without producing a wholesome eftect ul'0n
the mind itself. For at tM heart intluences
the outward conduct, !IO the outward conduct
influences the heart, though confessedly in a
less degree, as the inferior part is acting up
on the superior. So that while the mother
mekes her daughter more engaging by cloth
ing bel' with this shame-facedness, she
strengthelll the force of native modesty.

Constancy, hahit of respect, ,and the !IOcial
feeling, seem to present- themselves in the
light of easy recognition in the female cha
racter. Let us say a wom or two OD each
respectively. Chinese steries are fnll of ex
amples of love that knows DO limits. "There
is only one heaven," said a forlonl maiden,
when her JJarents upbraided her for .pending
her days In sorrowful libations of salt tears
at tbe tomb of her lover; u and h~ wall that
heaven to me!" The deep' wen and the
flowing stream have often bome a melancb..
Iy witnen to the indiuolable nature of female
affection. .. Rather than l'e.ign that peno.
to another wh:ch was plighted to only one, I
will plunge it into the water, 01' _pend it
upon a hailer," hilt been the sad resolve 8f
many an one who knew not tbat. the Higbelt
had forbidden self-murder. But tbe conse.
crated stories of Chinese antiquity will not
perhaps, furnish a more pleasing specimen of
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this sort CJf constancy than the followi.:
" In one of the Dutch settlements among the
islaDds of the Indian arohipelago, a gentle
man of high standing in the community lost
a much-loved wife, which rendered home so
melancholy to him that he forsook it, and en
deavored to pass away the heavy hours of
mourning RlDong the solaces of kind friends.
Among his acquaintances was the alder
man or the Chioese wanl, or kampong, who,
with the true urbanity of his native couutry,
invited the discOftsolate hu~band to spend the
evenings at his house in some of the social
games for which China is so distinguished.
The host being childless had adopted his
niece, and had brought her up with all the
tenderness and hopes of a fond parent. The
,isitor often saw the young lady on these oc
casions, and felt it no more than a matter of
good breeding towards the foster-father to
Dotice the object of his affections. Worda
of civility were soon changed to terms of
lovE', and an accidental acquaintance ripened
ioto a well-founded friendship. As soon as
the uncle discovered what was goin~ on, he
forbade the continuance Ilf these ViSits, feel
~, perhaps, that if his niece and foster
chdd should marry' a foreigner, his name
would be put out, and his posterity cut off,
or be merged in an alien stock: for the rank
of the gentleman would scarcelY allow pride
to think of her degradation by such an alli
ance. Difficulties are oilen-times but the
mere incentives to action, and so the lover
forthwith sent a message by one of the young
lady's female friends, in which he advised
her to make her escape Ii'om her uncle's
"guanlage." She replied, that for the sake
of him she was ,willing to make any sacrifice,
but she dreaded a CUI'88 which her offended
·relatives might invoke upon her, and there
fOle could not cQlIle. Here an effectual bar
was placed in the way of their union, and
the uncle seemed to have ~jned his PQint
'without the possibility of, mlliCarriage. But,
alas! for all his designs, Missy would neither
eat bread oar drink water; and in this reso
lution sbe penisted lill ber friend. saw only
tbis·a1ternatlve-a marriage with a foreigner
'Or the ~ve, IlIld, as the leut of two evil.,
were obliged to choose the fonner. There
WU ooly one stipulation insi.ted on and gaiil
.ed by the uncle, and that waa this-during
lthe life of hilDself or the aunt, the niece
Ibould not quit her foster borne. In compli
.-we with this .condition, the busband was
,obliged to !eke up his aborle in a Chinell8
dwelling, and here it'was \bat the w!!iter of
thete remarks bad orst Ute pleasure of an in
.tIIlrview. In one of our rides he kindly told
jule this little .tory of his cou$hip. At the
coocb.ion of it I was very anxious to knoW'
,..bat sort of a co.mpanion be bad COQDd her;
for, thought I, the ladies who are bred and
brought up in such sequestered spots, where

they have nothing to think of save the adorn
ment of their own penons, or the little gal
sip of the neigbborhood, can never indulge a
tbought about any thing be"ODd their own
gratification; so I asked if she took any in
lerest in his enterpriles. He answered,
" Yes, the greateat; there is nothing tbat can
give me either plea.ure or pain which escapes
Iler anxiety." The gentleman was haad80mll
and in the prime of life-tbe lady was small
of stature, and when in challel was, in fa
sbionable phrase, "laden wllh jewels." I
think the reader will join with me in wisbiug
them many years of earthly prosperity, with
all the delights of connubial blw, and, wbat
is infinitely better, the grace of God in their
hearts, to fit them for an eternal union in
beaven.

A native of the United State. mamed I

Chinese female, who had never felt the bene
fits of education, and therefore could scarce
ly bave leamt to cultivate this sentiment by
lessons from those who were older than her
self. Sbe followed ber husband to America,
and afterwards back again to Macao, wbere
a friend of mine paid ber lord a visit. On
his return, I asked him bow .be demeaned
beraelf towards ber beUer bl&lf; "With great
respect," waa the answer. And this testi
mony in her favor was not solitary; for the
captain who conveyed the pair to the other
side of tbe Atlantic declared he had never
met with such passengen before, and tbat
the wife rendered the services of a stewanlw
unnecessary in the cabin, aad with her own
bands kept every tbing in an admirable state
of onler and neatness. Tlie short story o(
this female seems to sbew that the feeling o(
respect Is a natural gift; and thoogh it is, in
all instauc6l, cberished by the fashion aDd
received opinions of the country, it is even '
in the most unfavorabltl cases ready to ex· I

paod itself IpODtaDeOllsly. Everything we I

lMle among the poorer sort of people hal BOme I
reference to this habit, something to shew
that the law advised by the councillors o( I
Abaauerus is undentood and .cheerfully obey- I

ed in China, among tbe low as well as among
thos&who are by rank nearer to &he authoriz· I

ed precincts of cUltom and tradition. TheN I

is, however, nothing abject or mean in this
deference, eilher in principle or practice, (or
tbe air of a Chinawoman bas a majesty aboul
it which is only compatible with sentiment!
of freedom. Tbe lone of her voice aDd the
glance of her eye indicate a coosciouSDell
tha t she wall born to be d6lpiled. Some hue

'talked about the degradation of Chinese wo
men, and imagiDed that they had found 11'
gumenta to authorize an opinion to this effect,
In what tbey.W' in ~a/l8l",nt.visits, or baird I

in convenation while OIl the sbores of t!JaI I

country. At thi, I am not sUrpJ'iaed; for. I

when a slr1lnger .ees that the lady of the I

"""" ;, not """'od to ",ceiYO .., "'..... 1
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01' acts of courtesy from the friend of het
husband, and forgets that this interdict is
founded upon motives of propriety, conse
crated by the usuage of the earliest times, he
is very apt to think her slighted, and that
those apartments which the Cbinese have de
corated with so many tlowery names are but
a sort of prison.

Very small occurrences sometimes give a
different aspect to the matter. The trol, ex
cellent Beale, who has devoted so much
money, pains, and skill, to the rearing of the
fourfooted and featheroo tribes in his mena
gerie, often receives visits from tbe higher
ranks among the natives, wbo come to view
the beauties of his retreat and to share in his

feneraus hospitality. On one occasion, while
was Jiving at Macao, the female relatives

of the chiefmagistrate of that place honored
him with theil' presence. The party amount
ed to about fourteen, and came with a long
train of femnle servants, all of them, maids
as well as mistresses, horne in the capacious
and elegant sedans which in China form an
admirable substitute for the carriage. Apart
from the traiD of "honorable women" were
several weH·dressed men, who not only form
ed the escort, but discharged liUle offices of
attention when necessary. I well remember
the act of graceful obeisance with which one
presented an elegant pipe to one of tbe ladies
tbat he bad just lighted for her. In addition
to the waitin~ladiesand gentlemen were the
insignia of OIDce, the shout of a noisy gang
of harbingers, nnd the din of the far-resound
ing gong, aU which always precede the ma
gistrate himself: in a word, there was no
thing omitted to shew that custom allowed
the fadies a free participation in all the hono
rary appendllges of office, wbile the duties
thereof were of course confided to their hus
bands. The ladies were handed out of their
cbairs by their female attendants, and led up
the steps by tbe snme hands, the smaH size
of the foot making Stich assistance by no
means superfluous. Their attil'll was gorge
ous in the extreme-the richest embroidery
upon tbe most showy colors; but it fonned a
striking contrast to the admirable simplicity
of their wbole demeanor. Not a shade of
affectation could be seen, nor could the eye
of scrutiny detect any hint to shew tbat they
were conscious of the display they were ma
king. As I stood at my window surveying
with intense interest the whole oftbis scene,
I could not forbear asking myself, .. Is this
wbat some call the degradation of Chinese
women? Who would not gather from such
specimens as tbese,.that the deference which
a wife pays to her husband is spontaneous on
one part, and a cbeerful compliance with a
wisely-ordered usage on the other 1" It is
however. my study to tell the whole truth,
whatever partiality I may feel for the people,
or whatever pleasure it lDIly afford me to

rdwell upon those things tbat tend to their bo
nor. The wiser portion of the Chinese mo
ralists discourage polygamy, but the higher
saneLions of Christianity are still wanted to
give the desired effect to their salutary le.
sons. The person of the husband is tbe es
tate in fee simple of the wife! over wbich sbe
is to exercise absolute authorIty while living,
without payment of rent or service to any
except to the Saviour himself, who is the
Lord paraJ1lonnt of every thing we hold and
enjoy in this world. The induction of ano
tber wife into the sanctuary of home is n de
feasance of ber natural rights, stJips her of
part of her privileges, and subjects her to a
kind of comparative humility. Polygamy iit
not prllctised by all, and is seldom indulged
in till tbe busband is advanced in years. It
appears that by far the greater number
among the ricb, as well as all among tbe
poor, reap the solaces of connubial bliss,
without suffering this hemlock to grow in
their furrow.. A few, from the surfeit of
too much ease and pl'osperity, indulge in
this practice, and a few more have recourse
to it for the sake of building up their houses
with an beir, or a more numerous progeny;
but I think it sbould only be reltardOO as a
departure from a good and wholesome usage
whicb has assigned only one woman 10 one
man. On this subject I will not be positive,
for far wider investigation is necessary be
fore an observer would be in a capacity to
SUm up tbe evid~nce, and pronounce to what
extent the females in China suffer a diminu
tion of tbeir happiness by an indulgence of
tbis sorl. Th!J anxiety of ,Parents to see
their daugbters provitled for In the houses of
the great, and to reap a personal advanlag-e
from noble atliances, may often tempt them
to offer their daughters as second wives, be·
fore the demise of a first has made room for
them. 'Let my daughter sweep your house,'
(the terms in which a parent sometimes prof
fers his child) is not always the language of
a courtesy whicb aggrandises yours and vil
lifies mine, but a transcript too ollen of lhose
feelings which poor circumstances on one
hand, and the love of splendor on the olher,
are so apt to breed in the hearts of the dis
contented. I once S'\w some traces of this in
II play tllat was exceeding wt'll acted. A
poor youth, note(l only for his moral and li
terary wortb, wa3 represented as deeply in
love with a beautiful young damsel of mean
parentage, but the fdther as determined to
promote his daug-hler to the notice of the
court. He meets the piteous addresses of the
unhappy lover by enumerating tbe ditTerent
kinds of drudgery she would be obliged tD
undergo, were she affianced to one so strick
en by poverty; this detail he accompanies
witb a pantomimic action of tbe most exqui
site sort, and concludes the wbole by.kick
ing the poor fellow out of his house. Hi.
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dau~htel'is advanced to court; and this salis
rachon of the father ami the misery of the
lover are thus rendered complete. A veo1e
rable 81d man meets the latter in his solitar}'
wanderings, compassionates him, and by hls
influence gets him an appointment at the
palace, where we see him as cup-bearer to
the princess and his now eXlllted fair one.
A pull in the sleeve, by way of recognition,
only adds fresh sorrow to his cup, nlready
overdowing, llnd he seOlms to be plunging from
6De depth of desperation to another, till by
some accident his merits are discOl"ered by
his prince, who, as a seal of his royal appro
bation, gives the disconsolate menial the
best thing within his power, whicb was no
other than the fair damsel for whom he was
dying. Providence does not always decide
thus wonderfully in favor of the good, lest
the stamp of true virtue and patience should
be annihilated; and so, many a maiden is
withdrawn from the hopes of some worthy
youth, and placed in the gay seclusions of a
wealthy paramour,while her heart is languisb
ing for the smiles and content of a cottage.

In treatin~ of this feature, we have wan
dered in vanous excursions, but, perhaps, not
without advantage, nor beyond the precincts
of rule, for every ~ift of a mental kind, all
our natural instinclii, must be regarded, not
merely in the abstract, but as the}' are modi
fied by our intercourse with society: some
times they are stimulated to unfold them
161ves in all their lairest proponions; at
others they are so cumbered and choked by
the overgrowth of evil and conflicting habits,
that their existence is rendered very doubt
ful. The sentiment of respect in the breast
of a Chinese woman will dourish, and bear
fruit and dowers, under good ulluage; but we
must look for no such things where injustice
has called other feelings into action, and by
long continuance has conformed them into
habtts. I have seen wives cast off this dispo
sition, and give vent t~ their angry passions
in all the severity of language Rnd attitude.
I heard one, amon~ other things, tell her
husband that none but a fan kwei (meaning
such as myself) beats his wife; for it seems
that he had so rar forgotten the tenderness of
the sex as to infl.ict corporal chastisement up
on her, and therefore the consdousness of
ill-treatment prompted her to accompany her
epithets of reproach by the most offensive
comparisons.

The third and last of the natural hahits stri
kingly developed in the character of a Chi
nese woman is the social feeling, or that pro
pensity which knits the heart ofone human be
109 to another. We have shewn, in a former
chapter, how greatly a Chinaman's happiness
depends upon the IDdul~ence of this social
propensity; nor are we without proOfs that
the woman is conslituted like himself in this
respect. In the forenoon the sedans are waf~

it'd in various directions by the nimble step.
of the bearen, and followed by one or more
female attendants, according to the rank of
the person. These vehicles contain tlte ladie.
who are goin~ to .pend the day wiUl· their
friends, a. I mfer, because they are claiefty
seen in the forenoon and at day-fall. Those
who cannot afford a chair walk, accGmpa~

nied by a little girl, who in the capacity of
a servant, carries a box of necellaries, or a
bundle filled with articles belonging lG the
mistress.

I have occasionally at Macao observed,
a lady thus fumished out for the day with
her best attire and her best looks, setting
forth between six and seven, douhtless to
spend the day in tho mutual exchanges of
sympathy with some sister mind.. In .uch
a simple instance the social propensity show
ed itself in its 1D0st undoubted and most ami
able form. This love ofsociety must be the
great charm of life, the bond of unity at home
as well as abroad: the mistress is united to
her handmaid, and the handmaid to her mis
tress, by it. Where more than one wife lays
claim to the aft"ection of a husband, the unea
sy sensations of rivalry are softened per
chance by a spontaneous wish to rejoice or
condQle with another. On the stage, the
good old role of one wife is generally ad
hered to, so that I have not been able to get
any hints from that qnarter as to how this
matter works in practice; but perhaps the
following story rna}' seTTe to shew that tbere
is a community of sentiment running through
all the relations of tbe female department of
a household. A friend and myself called at
the house ofa great merchant to pay our best
respects to his remains, as they lay in state.
We found a large han fitled up so as to re
semble a place consecrated to some deity,
with a copious display of all .sorts of things
for the use of sacrificial worship. The in
signia of rank, a multitude of things either
for comfort or embellishment, and a host of
male and female attendants in imagery, were
set forth in order, waiting the last ceremony of
burning, thatlheir spiritual essence might fol
low the manes of the dead info a region where
a little reflection might teaeh a man that 110
such things would be required; for surely
paradise ought in theory to have eno~h to
make a spirit happy, without being obliged
to have recourse to the meagre entertain
ments of earth in order to eke out its joys.
In this hall, an extemporaneous cloister was
formed by curtains of net-work, made, if I
mistake not, of a tough sort of Chinese pa
per. This apartment contained the ladies of
the family, who assembled there, clad in
white weeds, to bewail the dead in their
character as mourners. Ever and anon the
cunain was lifted, that the inmlltes might
have a glance at the strangers, aDd the theft
as often betrayed by a laugh lhat was irre-
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.iatibly chanDing. But a••oon as we turned
to see who the fair otrender wa., the curtain
dropped and shut her from our view. After
we had staid some time in this hall, and had
taken a farewell view of the coffin in its re
tirement behind the altar, we were conduct
ed to view. the gardens, which, from ilie ill
ness of the owner, had been ne~lected, and
.eemed to a fanciful view to be 10 heaviness
for his lOll,. Here we 'flent a few minutes
in remarking upon the lake; with its bridge
and its rock-work, the summer-houses, and
the variOUI works of art and nature. AI we
were measuring our way back, just as the
turn of & corner brought us in view of a door,
one of the ladies issued from it and crossed
the passage; her example was followed by
another, and so on till the whole train had
passed in order before us. Not one gave a
hint that she was con.ciou. of our neBr ap
proach, either by a look or a step more hur
ried than usual. They not only had watched
our appearance at the turning of the comer,
but had 10 well calculated the relative pro
portions of speed and distance, that the last
Individual of the train quitted the spot just as
,,~ reached it. The ingenuity of this plan to
indulge us with a view of themselves does
not seem so characteristic as the social feel
ing with which it was conducted. All were
content that every one should share alike in
the privilege of displaying their persons, or
of obliging the stranll;er,with a sight of those
countenances wiili which he had shewn some
desire to be better acquainted.

When Chinamen are asked whether their
countrywomen can read, they commonly an
swer DO, with few exceptions. But there is
an ambiguity in the phrase that is made use
of on such occasions, as it may either mean
a capability of pl1rusing ilie ancient classics
witb advantage, or a knowledge of letters
sufficient to enable the person to read a let
ter, tales, and the minor works of instruc
tion. The proportion which these two kinds
of readers bear to each other is perhaps
about as three to one hundred: a learned ed
ucation is bestowed upon few, but the in
struction of the many IS not altogether ne
glected. In my own experience, the ladies
were said to be the first to understand the
New Testament; a circumstance which
shews that they are !lot unused to mental ap
plil'ation. They correspond with their hus
bands and relations when at a distance; and
I see in a Letter- Writer, there are models
of an epistolatory kind for women as well
as for men. Among the poorer classes, at
such places as Macao, many hundreds miR'ht
be found who cannot read; hut the instruc
tioll of the male children is very much ne
glected also, owing to the strallness o( the
poor man's circumstances. But even. here
we once met with ilie little daughter of a
cottager who went to school with the lads of

the village that she might imbibe the wisdom
of better ages. We must not forget that the
Chinese mode of teaching the lanlt'Jage,. and
every thing besides, is very tedious, so that
an ordinary acquaintance with the written
character is the labor of many years. Thl'I
arrangement of their characters is a mOil
strous inversion of the natural process of rea
soning, and gives rise to methods of tuition
that lay the greatest stumbling-block. in the
path of the .tudent. Analysis has never
helped them to a system in any department
of intellectual., so that the .tudent is obliged
to plod onwards, picking up knowledge
piece by piece, without any logic to brace
known facts together, or to assist him in the
discovery of new one.. 1 he natural force of
the mind often overcomes these obslacles,
and methodizes its stores, and converts them
to the purposes of real life ; but this can only
take place where there has been much study
as well as great talent. If this be a correct
description of their literature when it is dealt
out to learners, we shan not be surprised to
hear Ihat only a few ladies have made a ~reat

proficiency in the know ledge of its doctrInes,
and may thence be sBid to read t1th shoo in
the learned men's acceptation of tbes.e terma.
We know from tbeirstories that it is counted
honorable for the fair sex to read with the
understanding; for when the writer is fainlo
heap all the precious things of heaven and
earth upon the bead of his heroine, be does
not forget to mention her skill in antique
lore. While sitting by my teacher one day,
I shewed him a passage for his expositioD,
which in one part was capable of yielding a
proper sense whether it were read upwards or
downwards, or, as with us, hackwards or
fOTWllrdS. This he pointed out witb a smile
of self-complacency at the discovery he had
made. I asked him if such a pmctice was
common among the literary refinements of
his country; he said no; but upon recollect
ing himself observed, that ladies, in letters.
to their husbands, sometimes adopted it for
tho sake of shewing the Ilarnestness of their
affection, as it was very difficult. Now this
device requires not only great labor, but an
extensive vocabulary,whicb cannot be had
without reading and study.

Upon these considerations, I am unwilling
to allow that it may be said with fairness
that the women in China are uneducat,ed, and
think we ought to have grounds more rele
vant than have hitherto been furnished, bl1
fore we can safely pronounce an opinion 8S
to the al'erage state of their literary acquire
ments. I\s to the moral instruction commu
nicated by mothers, relatives, and govern
esses, we have no materials for an opinion,
save ilie little hints and incidents we collect
by the way. In passing' throll~h streets less
frequented by foreigners, old and youn~

come forth to gaze; and we see now and
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then a bevy of fresh-lookin~ damsel., clus·
tering around the door of some bouse, as if
it were a seminary for young ladies. As
they are too well dressed 111r sempstrellSe. or
embroiderers, one might well ask what they
are occupied about in the domicil of a mat~

ron, and a ready conjecture would be, for
the cultivation of their minds. Strangers are
alwayi surrounded by a noisy crowd of va~
bonds, so that any inquiries that would .atis
fy the mind of a traveler cannot be made on
such occasions. At the tbeatres we see la
dies with their little ones cbeerfully undergo
ing the charge of the nurse, not for want of
servants, but {rom a love to tbeir offspring.
Their chair-bearers convey the mistress, her
child, and a box filled with many sorts of
luxuries, to the place of entertainment, where
het pleasure seems to be parted between the
playerll, her fri.erids, and her little one. A
Chmawoman is not only domestic at home,
but carries certain pleasing symptoms of this
habit abroad. This she would not do were
her mind lell without culture. Poverty can
scarcely enforce an assiduous attention to
duty where the heart has never felt the bene
fit of useful lessons ; so that we may be sure
that the invariable attention of the Chinese
lady to what becomes her as a mother and a
wife, is founded in principle, which we know
is the child of instruction. While a lady is
young, she bestows no onUnary pains about
her person; the putting on of fine apparel,
the decoration of her head, and the painting
of her face, seem to conslitute a part of her
business; but when age has begun to con
tract her features, and to whiten her hair,
this care ceases. Her raiment is then plain'
in the extreme, whatever may be her rank;
her hair is smoothed, without 1\ single flow
er, jewel, or pin to cover its faded lustre; all
is plainness; no attempt is made to conceal
the encroachments of old age; the truth is
fairly acknowledged. The daughter is dress
ed with all tho "pride" thllt circumstances
can afford, and the mother takes her seat be
hind her, as if well pleased to wear the
youthful maiden as the best ornament of her
own, person. And who would not congratu
late ber for such a mixture of good sense and
amiable feelin~? -

As to infantIcide, it would be the part of
prodence to speak in a whisper, lest the Chi
nese should overhear, and ask whether in our
own c()llntry mothers are not sometimes dri
ven to murder their oft'sprio~ by an over
whelming dread of shame, or the fearful eon
sequences of bastardy? But where Iies'the
blame, on whom is it reflected, but 00 us
males;':Vho always deal out to the unfortun
ate person any thing and every thing save

. that which she would most certainly have
found at the hands of her Savior-forgive
ness 1 A man shall be allowed to repair his
misdoings a thousand times, but for a woman

there shall be no place for repentance. In
China infants are destroyed, U we learn from
edicts published by magistrates, condemning
the practice in the strongest terms of disap
probation; but under what pressure of hard
circumstances we know not. We hear
much about it in this country, but very little
when in China. Some of my friends have on
one or two occasions seen an infant lying in
the canals about the city of Canton; but
these siP.'ts are rare. I myself saw nothing
so hOrrid while I staid in the country. nor
met with anyone who could take me to a
spot where such a thing was to be seen. The
river is studded with boats of an elegant ap
pearance, which are tenanted by women of
pleasure; whether the infants which have
sometimes floated upon the water, or lay ex
posed upon its banks, had been thrown out
by them to avoid the expense of nurture or a
funeral, is uncertain. The rare occurrence
of any such instances leaves us at a loss for
conjectures, and proves that, among a swann
ing population of indigent people, such deeds
are none of their customary- doings. I have
heard it stated in public, that female babes
are picked up by the dead-cart each morning
at Canton, often sadly mutilated by the
swine. In dealing with such a statement,
one has only to remark, that pigs have al
ways the honor of being carried by two men
when they happen to form a part of the pas
sengers in the sheets of Canton. It was ne
ver my good fortune to see any of these ani
mals afoot, for reasons which will be obvi
ous to anyone who hilS ever visited a large
lawn. The streets of Canton, too, are so
narrow that no cart could pass through the
principal thorouj!,'hfares; and, in the absence
of sewers, all the excrement of the city is
carried in large buckets, lluspended from a
pole, borne upon the shoulders of men, who
get their living by this kind oflabor. I have
met them more frequently than I wished at
this necessary yet filthy task, but ne\o'er saw
the dead infants' in their vessels, nor heard
any of my friends say that such sights had
fallen in their way. For untiring industrv,
cheerfulness uf temper, fidelity to their hu's
bands, and care of their offspring, QIe poor
women of China are every way exemplary.
The proofs of Ibis assertion are by no means
far-fetched and recondite; !lny one who vi.
sits Canton may find them wherever he turns
his eyes. It is natural for a mother to feel
pleasure when' her little one is noticed; but
in China a traveler has only to lay his hand
upon the head of a little child to earn ap
plallSe from a whole crowd ofbystlloders. If
It be a thing so'lovely in the mmds of all for
a stranger to offer a babe such a slight mark
of attention, how monstrous mus,t it appear to
them when its life is taken awa.y by its own
mother!

There is evidence tIoating ~ven upon the
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common surface of observation 10 prove that unmarried daughter, who, by Ihe authori?,
the Chinese think the charms of tbeir coun- of custom Bnd the lore of ancient sages, IS
trywomen of a very fascinating kind, and at the disposal of her lather. Chance yields
deem their persons amon~ the chief orna- a mutual glimpse, art obtains an interview,
ments of the "central nation." The walls and resolution determines that a few hasty
of their sitting-rooms, though deficient in words of kindness shall be the ground of a
other sorts of ornament, are not unfrequently nevpr-ending attachment: the damsel has
Kdorned with· the picture of a Chinese belle. made up her mind as to whom she will be
The neat little gondola, or Tanka boat, that united. At this moment the imposing and
wafts the pll!seoger across the river from well-considered arrangements of the father,
Canton to Honan, has ofttimes an embellish- grandsire, and a wealthy lover, lay siege to
ment of the same kind. If a foreigner were her, and all hopes of escape seem to be 1\1
perchance to catechize a Chinese on this sub- once extinguished; but by the help of her
ject, he might conceal this piece of vanity, faithful handmaid a counterplot is so well
or suddenly change the topic of conversation; managed, that the father is defeated, and
but if he finds that he has got a disciple in compelled to give way to the daughter's wish.
his way of thinking, and one who will con- without being able to detect ilie fraud by
sequently lislen with interest and belief, his which he has been circumvented. Policy II
eye sparkles, and he enters into a detail of the natural forte of a Chinaman; but in thil
his viewl with eloquence and warmth. The he seems to think the woman has the upper
reader will easily credit this when he remem- hand of him, whether the matter be of a se
bers that aU nations illumined with the rays rious or a comic sort. The amplitude of ber
of civilization shew an aptitude to cherish the forehead, set off by the radiating manner in
idea that, for fromale charms, their nativity which the hair is worn, might seem to give
is withgut a parallel. In his notions of what countenance to this idea, and persuade UI
befits the feminine character, a Chinaman is that she is more than a match for him in the
not at east and west of us. He deems fideli- gifts· of tbe mind. True, tbis is only a mat~

ty to lover and husband,' affection towardll ter of speculation; but the fullowing story·
children, and a grave and dignified deport- will shew tbat there is a persuasion of tha·
ment, as qualities essential to the excellence kind interwoven with the native train of
of woman. The emperor confers a kind of thought. Several of us were invited to be
title upon &Orne who have been noted for a present at a dramatic exhibition in one of tlie
prelimmence in this way, and, instead of a Chinese hongs, and being eager to see e,ery~

button, he bestows a coronet with a row of thing that could throw any ligbt upon the
pendents.: her name is gazetted; her merits, character oftbe people, we readily accepted
anll the imperial pleasure in rewarding them, the invitation. One of the native gentlemen
are set forth. The pen of historical record who had bidden us politely, told a friend of
often does honor to those who are beyond the mine, we must take in good part the display.
reach of imperial cognizance, by giving such of comic mirth which were going to be made,
persons a place among the distinguished wo- as we ourselves were to be the subject of
men of the neighborhood. Even Macao, them. The play was founded upon some
which stands at the bottom of the scale, is piece of ancient history, about a contest be
not without vrinted and published memorials tween the Chinese anrl some of the western
of this sort. nations. The contriver of the dramatic, or·

But it is upon the stage that we get the rather histrionic 'arrang-ements, had thought
clearest views of the line in which a China- proper to drop some millions of square miles,
man's thoughts roo in reference to the female and to personate these western tribes in tbe
character. Everything there is exhibited character of Britons: the costume of the
with a fidelity and minuteness of detail which actors was a curious mixture of ScotCh and
render the scenic shows the mirror of Teal English, ancient and modern. The bluster
life, and incline us to believe that nothing is in~ and ill-adjusted assaults of the fan kwri
overdone or sophisticated. In such scenes suffered repeated discomfitures from thl\ su
the female always appears with some prero- perior address and courage of the Chinese
g-ative'of the menial kind about her. If cal- forces, just as national vanity would love to
led upon to mix in the affairs of state, or in re/{ard the thing in practice. Among Ihe
the negotiations of diplomacy, h~r tact and privy councillors and faithful assessors of tbe
discernqlent g-ive her a place above all her fan kwei prince were two females, who not
male competitors. She is sometimesrepre- only advised at home, but often sustained lIQ

sented as overcome by force, but never by unequal combat in the field', when their male
policy, and very seldom as yielding to tha companions had been put to the worse be
suggestions of personal fear. She oRen ap- fore their victorious foes. After the battle
peilr~ concerned about the safety of a bus- had been won for the last time, the beads of
b.".nd or a brother, but seldom about her own, these undaunted crefltures were carried home
when duty calls her to the scene of peril. by the conquering- party as the best guaranty

The right of choice it withheld from the uof victory-the highest proofs and p.ledgee



of manly prc,wess in fight. Tbe plot of the droll Chinaman, to amuse the laughing crowd,
play turned upon the abstraction of these had, in his attempt to cast ridicule upon the
h~ads from the hero of the piece, aud the fan kWlli, not forgotten to do a signal honor
setting up of false claims by a pretender, to his wife. He thought that in China the fe
aided by the intrigues of a wickell court. male bad the balance of noble qualities, and
The unravelling, or catastrophe thereof, was he reasoned that thi. might be the case
the discovery of the rightful claimant, and among foreigners.
the award of his hard-earned bonor. The

CHAPTER III.

THE .JIlLATIOl'lI OJ' 80l', l'JIlIGHBOR, Al'D 817BJ'JIlCT, nr OHIl'A.

I

The bond tbat ties a child to it parents i.
not merely tbe obligation which it owes for
its food, clothing, and .0 forth, but the re
•pect which it lias been taugbt to feel for
them ever since it was capable of instruction.---"tlD iDlilire this respect, Chinese moralists are
never more empbatic than while insisting
upon that absolute control which a father
ought to exercise over hi. children, and, co
relatively I that active obedience which a .on
or a daughter is bound to render to the will
of bis orner parents. though they judiciously
allow them tbe privilege of remonstrating
when the commands are unjust. Every fa
.ther is, according to ancient doctrine, a ma
gistrate in his own house; and it is argued,
that if he cannot govern his own peculiar
household, he i. not fit to govern the people
of a }>royince or a neighborhood. I need not
remind tbe scriptural reader, that inspiration
bas somewhere set the seal of approbation
upon this mode of reasoning. Story-tellers
of a moral vein are fond of representing a du
tiful son as plagued and puzzled in his daily
tendance upon a couple of cross-grained and
peevish old people, whom he cannot please,
though he IS ready to lay down his life at
their feet. A Chinaman's logic is nearly
this-parents have borne with extreme kind
ness and patience all the waywardness of
babyhood and of several sub~equent years:
it is but fair that children, in return, should
bear with the ill humors and foibles of their
old agt·. There is weight in the argument;
but it is not a wholesome thin~ for any hu
man being to feel that he can tytannize over
a son or a slave, without the risk of retalia
tion. Tbe most subdued and amiable among
old people, are ofttimes tbose who have
brought up highcspirited, if not intractable
.ons and daughters. I have reason to believe
bowever, that the sway exercised by Chinese
parents i~ seldom bur.lensome, and that their
will and pleasure are enforced, for the more
part, with great mildness. As an example
of this, I shall be forgiven, perhaps, if I tell
the following little stnry. .

I was one day in company with an exc~l

lent missionary, taking an excursion upon

the island Honan, in the river near CantOD',
when our path brought us to a delightful vil
la; we entered the gates and proceeded up
the principal pathway, admiring the shrub•
and flowers, till we reached the maDliion,
where in one apartment we saw a number of
younlf men, seated at different desks, quietly
pursumg their studies. My friend made
some remarks to one of them, but received
no reply, IIll it seemed to be a point of deco
rum for a .tudent to consider that there is
nothing so engaging a. his lesson, nor any
thing so important as the injunction of his
teacher. I Wish this statute was recognized
in some of our Sunday schools. In a few se
conds ~e master appeared, and with a most
accomplished ~ce and politeness invited us
to follow him mto the hall, or great room,
for receiving friends as well as strangers.
He ordered tea for us, showed us a foreign.
sword, and asked my opinion as to the genu~

ineness of a bezoar stone, which he had been
taugbt to consider of great value. A little
boy waited upon him in the office of page,
who, among other duties, was sent to let the
lad ies of the household know that they might
come and see some foreigners who had just
called. 'fhe ladies soon made their appear
ance, and endeavored to improve their op
portunity by puttin~ on the most fascinating
smiles they were mistress of, while he deem
ed it necessary to apologize for this depart
ure from the ordinary rules of etiquette, as
females are never invited to sit down with,
or even to appear in the presence of a stran
ger. When he thought they had ~azed long
enough, he sent his page to signify the same
to them, and they instantly retired. In·this
short and casual way, we saw how complete
his authority was over his household, and yet
with what gentleness it was evidently carried
forward in its admini~tration. All was ease
and noiseless tranquility. The habitual re
verence thus inspired in the mind of a chUd
follows him through life, and forms an ind,s
soluble link, a social bond of the strongl!"t
kind. The duty incumbent on a son to pra.
vide for the necessities of his indigent pa··
rents 'is seldom slighted, save by tbose who
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have no regard for themselves, and is usually
discharged: with many other becoming acts
of esteem. I have sometimes admired the
conduct of a son, when he has brought an
&&,00 parent to the hospital; the tendemess
WIth which he conducted him to the patient's
chair, and the feeling with which he detailed
his sufferings, shewed how deeply rooted fi
lial piety is in the heart of a Chinese. At
Macao, a Chinese shoemaker, who had done
some work for me at Singapore, called to
ask for further encouragement. "Why,"
said I to him, "did you leave Singapore,
where you had a g:ood business?" " Myoid
mother," he replied, "is geUing very old,
and she will have me live nenr her." In
obedience to the commands of a parent, he
had given up the certain pursuit of a liveli
hood abroad, nnd returned to take a very
precarious chance at home. The reader will
not be sorry to hear, that this man used to
come from time to time for a stock of New
Testaments, to distribute among such of his
countrymen as were likely to make a proper
use of them.

The chain that connects father and son,
perent and child, seems in some measure to
extend itself far enough 10 take in a multi
tude of relations; and hence the duties of
mutual love and mutual help are fully recog
nised, as obtaining among all those that be
within tbe reach of blood or affinity; while
the hilarities of family feasts, or the sorrows
or family mourning, are entered into with a
keenness of relish, or an acuteness of feel
ing, which leaves the Chinese almost with
out a parallel in mooern times. Men ofstudy
and retirement are to be found in China; but
the greater number seem to have their hearts
set upon (locial delights and the celebration
of public festivity. And what strikes the
spectator more than any other feature at such
lDeetings is, the reipect which every person
is so anxious to pay to all around him. The
more closely we survey the behavior ofindi·
viduals assembled,the more we feel convinced
that what we see i. not form only, but feel
in~ also. The rites of ceremony are rigidly
enjoined in theory, and as closely followed
in practice-a consideration which hili some
times led stranger. to think that everything on
such occasions must be very stiff and formal;
but this is not the case, for, apart from the
easy g-race with which these rites are per
fo~ed, the scene is variegated by anappli
cation of the rule. "In honor perferrinjr one
another." The bost, or his fnend, is deter
mined to do a !\,uesta certain piece ofholaor,
which he in his tum is equally determined
not to except. This pertinacity is often
carried so far, that the dispute begins to
look like a quarrel. In walking abr~, the
stranger may wonder at what two gentlemen
can so suddenly have found to dispute about;
but he soon perceives that each of them is

severally refusing to advance a step till the
otber hall set the example, and consented to
go a-head. As tbree or four of us were one
day taking some refreshment at the house of
a Chinese merchant, a friend came up to the
door, but on seeing strangers modestly re
tired; whereupon two or three of the com
pany ran after him, hauled him back, set him
down at the table, placed wine and some de
licacy before him, and fairly compelled him
to eat and to drink-so well is it understood,
that the principles of true politeness will
sometimes authorize a violation of aU its out
ward forms-that it is our dutr. to make our
friends happy whether they will or not, and
to release them from the temptation of saying
No, when they are fain to say Yes. But on
all occasions we see how the feeling of ven
eration ill employed to heighten and improve
all the manifestations of what we may call
the social feeling. This I consider as the
characteristic phenomenon in the conjunc
tions, or the established order in tbe mutual
interchange of friendships, civilities, kind
offices, and so forth, among the Chinese.

This habit of veneration, which gives a
force to filial duty towards parents and social
dury- towards friends and equals, prepares a
Chmaman in a peculiar sense for the relation
of a subject. A supreme reverence for per
sons in authorithy is a noble guaranty for
obedience, and a great sweetener of the most
painful parts of it. No man can deny the
Chinese the honorable character of being
good subjects, though, from the venality of
their magistrates in general. they must often
be exposed to many kinds of usage that
strongly tempt them to throw off allegiance.
I think it not a tameness of disposition-a
vile mass of craven qualities-that persuades
a man to take kicks without feeling the gall
of indignation, but an habitual sentiment of
respect and a share of sterling good seme,
that lead bim to see and choose what is best
for bis own interest. I acknowledge tbat the
subject is often afraid, and no marvel, for
who, unless he were animated with the spirit
of martyrdom, would not fear the hell of a
Chinese prison, or the revolting tortures of a
trial? I used, when in China, to feel this so
much, th"t I have sometimes said to myself,
as a prisoner was hauled along by a chain
round his neck, "You see the devil has got
him, and is leading him away to the sad pur
gatory of torment and incarceration."

Every man has, or imagines he mig-ht have,
" place within the purlieus of imperial good
Dess. Each step in promotion brings an
officer nealer to this fountain (If honor and
benignity; and as advancement professedly
depends upon merit alone, the way seems
open to e"ery man. A feeling of interest is
thus combined with the sentiment of venera
tion; and links the subject to his prince in a
way of which we 11ll'f8 but little conception
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in this country, though loyalty is by no means i of corruption, abolish an inquisition by tor
wanting in the English character. Instances ture, and let a prisoner's guilt or innocence
lIle not wanting in which the magistrate is rest upon a verdict of twelve of his peers,
ever)' way exemplary in his public conduct: and China would in some respects become an
when this happens, a grateful people seem at earthly paradise. When I reflect on the hap
a loss to know how they can revere him piness of this people, I am reminded of the
enoul!th, It has ollen been a subject of ad- saying, "The Lord loveth the stranger in
miration, that so many millions should be giving him food and raiment," and cannot
governed with so much apparent ease, where help thinking that if we were to set out upon
there appear to be so many motives to stir up any serious plan for the salvation of thiB pea
rebellion. I attempt to account for it by say- pie, .. God would help us," not only in vir
iog that a Chinese has a strong feeling ofven- ture of his promise, but from some especial
eralion as a rhysical endowment, which is favor he bears them. He has taught them to
subsequently lmproved by all the varied ap- honor their father and mother, and has made
pHances of moral culture, and which leads good his promise, for they have remained
him to regard all constituted authority with ever since the di~persion of mankind in the
awe and respect; so that obedience forms land which he gave them: he has also taught
one of his most permanent habits. This dis- them to obey magistrates, and to be subject
position to obey is..dot fortified a little by a to one another; may we not hope, then, he
lively preception of what makes for his own will erelong, through ourinstrumentality, go
interest. lle loves honor, wealth, and friends; a step further, and teach them to honor him
and he knows full well that these things are self and 10\"6 his son, our Savior Jesus Christ?
only to be enj()yed while the law is respected Mar we erelong be stirred up to try the ex
and the IIll\gistrate obeyed. Pay the magis- penment in a way commensurate with the
trates, so as to release them from the leaven great work before us!

CHAPTER IV.

THRIFTY HA.BIT. 01' TUJI CWlf••JI.

The buildingfl of a Chinese village are so
contrived as to form a wall of defence around
a long and singular plot of ground. Ateach
end stands a gate which can be shut at night.
The plan of such a hamlet seems to indicate
its actiquity by pointing to that insecure state
of thin~, when the inhabitants of the roral
waste lived in fear of some ODset from for
eign or domestic foes. Through the middle
of the area is a path of granite, or some hard
stone. The houses are scantily furnished,
yel seldom without ornament of some kind.
This circumstance is worthy of note, for
there is a wonderful connexion between out
ward beauty and inward virtue. When len
ter a cottage and see the walls decorated with
pictures in neat though bumble frames, 1am
lnduced to augur well of the inmates, and
feel little hesitation in proportioning my es
timate of their character to the aggregates of
little graces that are thrown over the useful
and ornamental "stuff" in the apartment.
In travelling in foreign countries, especially
in China, my eye was often turned to the out
ward embellishments of the domicile and
the person, with the view of translating their
hieroglyphic import.

It would not he easy to draw a comparillOn
between the habits of the poor in this country
and the cottagers of Chma, respecting the
state of their liousehold, because it is diffi
cuU to come at an average; but I think that

while the poor at home are far leBB hippy,
they are tar more cleanly than the poor are
in China. There is, perhaps, thrice as much
contentment in that land among the villagel'll,
but only one-third of the mind which is dis
played by the lower orden in England. I
will not be dogmatic in these remarks, and
proceed no further in prescribing an opinion
tban the enuneiation of this fact, that care·
worn and half-starved faces are rare things
in China. A plumpneSB of feature, cheer
fulness of mien, and a gait full of animation,
though without hurry, bespeak a condition
of mind that looks on to-day's supply with
complacency, and forward to to-morrow's
chances without apprehension. The happi
neBS and general prosperity of the Chinese
are so conspicuous, that lhey merit a short
analysis. Let us see, then, of what elements
they are compounded:

1. .Aft, habitual readift,e88 to labor.-A
Chinaman never scorns any kind of drudge
ry, but sets about it cheerfully, even for a,
very small recompense. He feels no scnrple
as to the honorable or dishonorable charac
ter of the occupation, but casts an eye to
wanls the wages stipulated, and zealous
ly applies himself to tbe toil. There are di
versitfes in talent and experience which ne
cessarily lead to diversities of employment;
and there is so wide a BOOpe for fret'dom of
choice, that the endowments of an indivi-
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dual are proportioned to the requirements of
his work. A general distribution of labor
fumishes every man "ith sometbing to do,
though his time may not always be filled up.
The chances of finding the means of subsist
ence are many, which yields an exhilarating
thought, and keeps the unemployed with a
stock of hope upon their hands, even when
the rice store-basket is empty, credit low and
~arity cold. It is understood, l\S a point of
practice, that the laborer gains as much as
he can from his employer, and, reciprocally,
'that a master cheapens his services to the
lowest amount for which they can be han.
n is not, so far as I could ascertain, a dis
reputable thing for a man to receive !maU
wages; and thus, wben out of work, he is
willing to close with the highest bidder, how
ever small may be the offer. A readiness to
toil patiently for a small compensation, llnn
to buy and sell with small returns, is a title
for the best chapter in the history of domes
prosperity.

2. Ji1rugality iR the use of worldly goods.
The Chinese proceed upon the admirable
principle involved in the coulman adage,
" Waste not, want not." Nothing is tbrown
away, bnt the meanest things are laid up in
a careful and orderly ml\nner. Confused

.piles, or a room strewn with a 'tariety of ill
assorted articles, are ·things seldom or never
seen in China: everything has its place, Hnd
bears the marks of goon usage. Nealness
of Ilrrangement is one of the most remarka
ble features in the native character, and con
tributes grelltly to the preservation of many
things, and to the frugal use of all.

3. Skill competent to enable the people to
tum all advantages to the best account.-A
youth learns betimes how to dress every ar
ticle of food within the compass of.a poor
man's dietary, in a manner calculated to se
cure a high relish and economy at the same
time. He is learned in the management of
his clothes, and can, by dyeing, wasbing,
or otherwise repairing the injuries (lr wastetl
of. time, oflen make an old garment assume
the freshness of a new one. The facility
with which he adapts his drC'Ss to the nature
of his work is admirable, and contributes
greatly to its preservation.

4. An exact conception of.m.-cmey's tDOf'fA.
We Englishmen waste more money in trifling
sums than would serve to render tbe ChinC'Se
men of wealth. Little .sums, with too many
of UJ, are things of no consequence, and
we throw them away as so much dross. In
China, the divisions of monetary value an
so numerous, that the smallett sum iil appli
cable to some of the purposes of ordinay pur
chase. A penny of our money' is divisible
into more tban,twenty }?iecC'S; eacn of which
has a recognised value m the market Eve
rything is cheap which a poor man requiTes
.tor the supply of his wants, and thus his mo-

ney goes a great wily. This makes him set
great store oy it, and prompts bim to be cha
ry in ~pendingthe smallest sum. Little girls
and boys, wben sent to a shop, will never
lay down their money till they have contested
the matter with theshopmll.n, and gained
the least mite they can extort in 'return for
their muney. Thrice bappy would it be for
the population of this country, ,vere our
cbildren as well-lessoned as the Chinese in
the art of usin~ money!

The prosperity of the Chinese tempts me
to fram" a system of political economy,
which lays population as the foundation
wbereon . olverything in the way of social
comfort and personal affluence is reared. If
tbe valleys and plains be co'Vered with inha
bitants, the opportunities of living by the
chase or the spontaneous gifts of nature are
soon reduced, and the soil must be turned
over £.or a crop, and the sea be summoned to
yield its tinny stores. The necessity of till
ing the ground and invesfing the water with
nets, prompts men to set about the manufac
ture of implements of husbandry and the
building of boats. Here we hne the first
germs of Hrt and tnterprise. The skill em
ployed in the forg-ing of a spade to stir tbe
ground, or a plough to part tbe clods may
be !liverted into a hundred channels, a~d ul
timately give rise to as many discoveries.
The supply of such things will vary as the
number of hands, and will be of easy pur
chase when those hands are greatly multi
plied. The wealth of the community grows
?ut of man, and not out or the soil, except
10 a secondary and subordinate sense. This
we see demonstrated in countries where the
means of living are secured without industry
for the people have notbing beside.. If t"~
tenants sbould all on a sudden be so far mul
tiplied that much labor and assiduity were
needful to obtain a livelihood, that would
prove the birth·day of rlenty. I look upon
man as the great capita of a nRtion~a View
which is based upon what I see in China
where a swarming people are encircled by ~
swarm of comfol1ll. In no country do the
illhabitants crowd every inhabitable spot as
in China; in no conntry'do tbe poor people
abound with so mallY of the elegancies and
luxuries of life. Thill abundance in the
market tempts the bUYeTbyitlJlow price and
its variety,; and, in order tbat he may bave
the means or money to buy withal, he ad
d1'lltSel 'himllelf to,work "ilh redoubled en
ergy. In China the shops overflow with eve-
~ .Ab."~t 1If1_ yea,.. ego a D.tln of the Society IolaDde

JDlgbl climb. b\'Qd.fnUI.t_. fetch dmm. ltoing Joaf.
1.y il upoQ. tire which he. h.d lighted by rubhiag tw~
.1Ict. tOl(ether; IlDd WIllie il,.,.. d,....ing, ol.p to Ihe .ea
...with a COCoa-DUtDleU for._um orweLler· dipped
jQ th. dieII ....D.lJInl·.......e, the brnd ·f.....' ..........
ful IllI il Willi Dulrilio... BUI owing to thi. prodigality of
Dalure. the I.l.nd.r would Dot wort; •• Ihot wben tbe
b....m-fnriU...e failed, be W1lII obliged 10 oat f~.-root or
any wild fruil that the 'hickel' of Ibe aoWllaiu e<>uJd af
f.wI bhn.
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rything that can attract the eye or provoke
the appetite, all under the more eft"f!ctual
lure of a low price. A native is thus stirred
up to industrious habits, not by the iron hand
of compulsion, but by the channing hopes
of enjoyment. The worth of his mont'y en
genders frugality, and thus adds a sister
grace to industry. The ease with which a
family may be maintained woos him to in
dulge the love of matrimony, and he lays by
something to purchase a home, With a
beautiful wife to adorn it. Early marriage
llncourages fertility and augments the popu
lation, already vast, and, cunsequently, the
means of liVing, which bear a ratio to that
population. Thus we are carried round It

circle and brought back to man, with this
benediction, "Be fruiLful, and multi!,ly,"
as the comer-stone of all the" jlJison" stores
of plenty. '

Were I about to graduate a scale in ac
cordance wiLh the theory I have advaocnd, I
should begin with Borneo Proper, the fairest
land that couches beneath a genial sun, and
.y, or See, hele, amidst all the capabilities
of a fertile soil, a favoring climate, and am
ple territories, is a wretched apology for a
market-consisting of a few vegetables, a
little fish, with here and there a fowl; and as
for the men, a child might nllmber them!"
Let tbis Borneo be considered as zero in our
politico-reconomic scale. In China, the na
tives throng all those parts which aro suscep
tible of tillage, till there is not room enough
10 hold them. Here we behold an assortment
of comforts for the poor such as, no other
country can parallel-let this be the maxi
mum height of our scale. A man who had

I traveled much and given attention to the sub
I ject, might deduce the data fouuch a guap
from his observation, and furnish us with 1JIl&
ny very curious resillts. A favorite theorem
is, that while the population goes on increas
ing in geometrical progression, the producll
of Lhe soil, 0,1 rather, the means of subsist
ence, increase only in the arithmetic. The
first part of this theorem, I think, is a mathe
matical possibility; but the latter part is
founded upon very insufficient evidence, and
is true onlr of certain kinds of land tilled af.
ter a certalO prescribed fashion. In China,
the luxuries of life have increased in the
same geometrical ratio; and in other parts of
the world they Will be found to have followed
the same law, when a proper "correction "
or allowance, be made for retarding cireu~
stances. When the com-lawp, and every
enactment that has sprung out of the same
stingy, short-sighted policy, shall be repeal
ed, and foreigners allowed to sell us their
produce freely, the welfare of our poor will
lOerease with their numbers. They 0"1
their present unfortunate predicament to le
pslation, and !hey will commence a new era
In their happiness when the unstatesmanlike
practice of laking from one part o( the com
munity and ~iving to another shall be forgot
ten. In Chma, the lawyers mako traps for
the ricb, but they leave the poor alone. If a
man be butloor, says the Shing-yu, he mu.l
not be prou and presuming on that accounl.
Strange caution! yet not unreasonable in I
countrI where the lower orders are permit
ted to fructify, thrive, and expand, free from
all legislative impediment.

CHAPTER V.

BJIlLIGIOIU or OBI."".

The indigenoul religion of China is a is stran~ that a Chinese, who thoroughly un
system of Polytheism. which, like the derstands·th8ta kingdom ora housebOldcan·
theogonies of Egypt and Greece, is no- not be kept in order unle., there be one head,
thing more than a congeries of canonized fll- I sbould fancy that all the changes of tbe uui
bles. Tbe region. of the sky, the earth, and 'YeIH can be kept in their order without the
the sea, are parted into diffimlllt ,Presidencies coonec~ indueoce of a single mind.
under the tutelage of some particular deity. The vanous deities are recognized byal
The hills and streams tbat faU down their tars, in a Illries of steps like the Tower of Ba
sides had each its protector, who wu wo..... bel, by temples, niches, and pictures. Tbe
shipped when the husbandman was anxious oblatioDll consist of various kinds of edible.,
to secure a supply of water for irrigating his as the object of address iSlresumed to 'be
rice-fields. The gods of the lands are .till like a man, and to have nee of such things.
the objects of respect; and have their rites The fumes of incense, the eft"ullrence of the
paid to them at stated times. After the ha..... taper, or the lighted tinsel, and the sound of
vest is over, the fanner presents certain of- the gong, are things which idolatry supposes
rerings which resemble a kind of first-fruits. will propitiate the good-will of the god or
Theile deities leem not to be under the clm- trOdd881 to whom they are addressed. A
trol of any supreme being, but to be left to farge censer in the middle of a table, with an
do as they please in their proper sphere. It um 00 each side, is the model after which
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all tbe altars are decorated. Various addt-,'
tions are made, but the triad is seldom, if
ever, forgotten. Theile three vessels are ge
nerally made of pewter, and remind us of the
omaments gracing our chimney-pieces. In
cense-sticks are stuck into tbe censp.r, and as
they waste deposit tbeir ashes around their
baSe. These are smoothed and left to fur
nish a base for those that come afler them.
As China has a religion· which existed from
time immemorial, the question may bll ask
ed, Where are the priests? To thi" it may
be answered, that every man is a priest; he
can offer sacrifices without the intervention
of another. The father of a family is, by
viI·tue of his position, a sort of a high Illiest,
and advances nearer to the aUar than any of
the devotees. This proves the high antiqui
ty of the national superstitions of China; for
amidst the dust and rubbish of error and will
worship, this great truth has been preserved,
that a man may draw near the footstool of
the Deity without the mediation or help of a
fellow mortal. The wily genius of priest
craft seems not to have lucceeded in taking
the conscience of a Chinese prisoner, so far
as to make him believe that the complacency
of a god or goddess could be dp.alt out to him
at the pleasure of an earthly media~or: yet 1
think there must have been a set of men who,
by their knowledge and outward sanctity of
manners, raised themselves in the eye of the
multitude to a nearer friendship wilh the
gods thall the rest of their fellows. Such
persons would be virtually priests; their
counsel would be asked in matters of diffi
culty; they would be invitell to take a lead
Ing part in the conduct of llllcrifices; and in
times of misfortune, they would be asked
what god or goddess it was that had taken
umbrage at the conduct of Ihe inquirer.

When Laon-tsze, the founder of the Taou
sect, appeared, in the sixth century before
Christ, he took up the heritage of naluralsu
perstition and srrafled the old philosophy up
on it. The disciples of Laon-tsze, or Taou
priesls, are the representatives of the original
priests of the country; and my reason for this
opinion is, that thele Taou priellls are ollen
invited to jlerfonn the rites which are paid to
varioul gods of the country. They wear, on
somo occasions, a scarlet robe, with lhe !/tIn(
and yin upon the back, lUI rounded with Ihe
pa kwa, as represented in our chapter on
"Philosophy." The hair is pthered up in
to a knot upon the crown ot the head, and
retained in its place by a peculiar crest: this
is agreeable to antique fasbion, and bes~ks
them to be persons wbo affect to be disciples
of the old school. They have many templel,
whicb in size and magnificence do not rival
their competitors, the Budhists. Some of
these priests wear a sort of diadem, whicb
consists of a piece of brass wire encircling
the head, with its ends wreathed into spirals

in front. This compendious tiara corr~

ponds with the lJilla or fillet worn by the Ro
man priests. The spiral coil. in front seem
associated with a philosophy that deals in
such curves, and seems to regard them as
emblematic of the evolutions or nature. The
intimate connexion of these Taou friests
with the religion of the country, as wei as iii
philolophy, would render the better instruct
ed among them the best guides extant fur
the antiquarian who had a mind to unravel
the genealogy of nationalleaming. The no
tion that Laon-tl7.e was only a reformer of
old doctrines, and not the .inventor of any
new ones, is, I believe, new, but one that
will bear the torch of investigation, and lead
to many curious hints when we study the
Chinese as we do the Hindoos.

Confucius wal contemporary with Laoa
tsze, and set up also for a reformer in his
own way. Being fully imbued with the spi
rit of self-love-the tlssential feature in time
serving atheism,-he complimented the gods
of the count?" with a lillie mock service,
and forbade hiS disciple to ask any que.tioa
either about I he divinty or sacrifice. Filial
duty, carried to an eXlravagant length, 1VU
the never-ending tbeme of his discourses.
The compass 01 his intellectual researches
\1'111 narrow; the stock of his theology and
bis philosophy scanty; and for this reason be
was easily tempted to lay an embargo on
eYery kind of inquiry. All questioos touch-
ing the existence and nature of celestial be.
ings, and the Ihare they take in tbe economy
of the universe, were excluded. To hold
father and mother in everl.sting ,eDeratioll
wBllhe sum of religion.. Seges aad the ill
structors of mankind, however, rank wilh fa--,
ther and mother, and are worshipped by such
as choose to admire lheir character. Among
the great, • temple is erected within the en
closure of the premises, which conlains tha
imaginary presence of all their ancestora.
They are honored with a ritual which resem
bles thai we see performed in chapels belon~.

ing to the I{ods of the country. The worship
at the tombs in Ipringand autumn is anolher
branch of Ihe same parenlal idolatry. The
gravel and sepulchres are swept and garnish.
ed witb tintel paper; rice, fowls, and some.
times a large roasled pig, are presented at
the tomb; a libation of wine or spirits it
poured out upon the ~round, and prayers are
repeated by the sacrificer, who kneels upon
a mat and touches the ground with his bead.
Tbis is often done by proxy; and a man it
sent with a few basins of rice, fisb, and fowll,
to the hills, who performs these ritel at maar
graves in luccellioll. One of these proxiel,
while occupied hi kneeling, praying, aacI
lighting tapers, wu asked whether he tbought
the dead did not sutTer greatly from hun~r,

seeiDg they bad only two meals in a whole
year. The question made him angry; and
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lIe began to ablllle us for our impertinent in- their wisdom or their probity, but by an idi
terference. We might have put him to otic nonchalance. They renounce the world,
.hame b)' condemning his performances as a with all the gratifications of nnse, and es
wretched apology for an act of filial duty, teem the beauties of nature or the charms of
for the sons ought to have beeu present and social life as dirt and dust. When a few
executed the rites themselves, instead of de- grains of knowledge and politeness happen,
legating a work of such obligation to a hire- Iiowever, by education or company, to find
ling. their way into the understanding of a prie~,

'£btl dues whicb are paid to sages consist the,y take off the glister of meditative sto
in an annual sacrifice, which is sometimes ofa pidJty, and he approximates to a reasonable
.,ery imposing kind. A sheep and a hog are being. The principal at the larger temple
offered beside a table or altar spread over in the island of Honan was a man of this
with basins filled with all manner of dressed sort, and seemed to regard life as a thing
meats. The animals are placed upon a stand not to be despised. He shewed us the hou!8
which is surmounted by a bridge resembling he had built tor himself within the sacred in
a saddle. A little (If their !>tood is reserved closure, as a retreat when his appointlllfnt
in a basin, to be poured out at a certain point should cease j and he was so much a man of
of time. As they are neatly dressed and de- the world as to amuse a friend of mine with
corated with fbwers, they do not jar with a promise, that he would go to the United
the gaieties around them. Several per- States and tum professor of the Chinese lan
sons in robes of office perform a series of I guage at the university in New York. The
.. bodily services," as they walk round the ceremonies of the temple remind us I)f the
court where the rites are celebrated. . A catholic chapel: the tinklin~ of the bell and
large crowd of persons prevents a stranger I the drowRy chant of the pnests, who sland
from getting a good view of these acts of with their hands clasped, seem tll have sug
obeisance, but ther nre all dislinct from eaeh gested the outline of the Romish mummery.
other, llnd folio.". in their prescribed form There is a feature in Budhism which distiit
a·nd orller j for a man in olficial robes mounts guishes it from all the systems in the world~

a rostrom, and pronounees them with a loud, in that it is a religion confined to priests.
and singular recitative. A Taou priest is in We do not see a few men officiating, as in a
attendance, though he takes no part in the catholic church, while a crowd of devotees
public service. This indirectly shews that are kneeling as partners in the service: a few
men of this order'are associated with the re- spectators stand near the door to gratify their
ligions of the country so closely, Ihat they curiosity, but are never invited to enter, or
appear within the prescription of Confucian entreated to kneel, or in any form to pam,
idolatry-by which I mean the idolatirig ofIcipate in tbe rites of worship. It is a mon
father and mother with the moral heroes of strous system of selfishness and misanthropy.
bygono days. Vulgar superstition venerates The common sense of the Chinese has soft,
the unseen and the tmknown, from the dread ened its exteri0r; but it is one of the most
of vengeance or the hope of blessing; and diabolical delusions that ever infested the
there is something like sense in this, hOwev- human race, since it commands its disciples
er it may be misapplied; but to worship a to renuunce every duty and tie \vhich keep
ghost which can neither do Ull harm nor society in exi,tence. A clerical friend, now
good, is a sort of folly which the dUll, hypo- no more, once entered a shop in Chino street
·eritical and time-serving genius of Confucius while I was in .cunversation with the shop
0II1y could recommend or Ruthorize. man. ! On his departure the shopman made

The Budhism of China presents a certain some inquiries about him, and was informed
number of extraneous names as candidates that be was a priest. "A priest," sald the
for a place upon the roll of canonization. Chinaman, ,. and yet married!"· I cannot
The three BOOhs, with their retinue, are com- dissemble the pleasure I felt in telling biOi
mended to the notice of the credulous; but that a priest among tis spent bis time in
as strangers and beggars, they are obliged teaching theleople what is good to be known
to accept such worship as the usage ()f the amI practi~e • but was, as to the duties and
nation bas provided. A Budhist temple dif- relahons of life, like other men. 'fhe Sacred
fen little from the edifices which are ereeted Edict, a Chinese publication of great autho
to native deities, except in its size; and the rity, condemns the Budhist priests for their
rltllS of worship are shoilar to those which unnatural conduct in leaving father. and mo
are paid ~ god~ indigeno~s: It seems.to ther; and every native feels in .his bea~ th~t
me that thiS foretgn superst~on· a~apftld It- a man m';JSt be a monster who IS wantmg m '
lelf to the notions of the Chmese 10 mer- duty to hu parents; the shopman was there
nals, and by tbt device gained an iftilu~Dee fore very wen prepared to understand the
among them. .. principlel upon which tho Christian priest-

The priests shave their beau, Wtla. a long hood is constructed.
robe of dirty wpite, and spend their time in rloe tOltration'of China is worthy of our
idleness. They are not characterized by remark. WOl1hippers of all sects and par-
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lies seem til beu and forbeilr, ill conse- I very recondite nalure. The civil govem
quence, per~tlps, of some real, tl)ough ,not ment has always Ilsserted its supremacy; and
fonnal, agreement between tijelI). Their IthoQ~h the priests of the Taou sect, or the
policy led them to mlJ,ke proselytes without functionaries of nalive superstition made
venturing so far, as to condemn tije p1'Qpaga- I themselves very bQsy in the, middle periods
tors of a different religion. They saw that I of Chinese ~istory, fhlly never had a recog
there was room enough in China for the al- nized place in tile descriptio magistratuam,
Illost indefinite expansion of each one of I' or a{l,ministrative machlDIlry of the sLlte.
them,and were therefore content to lea\-e the ISOlI)ething" too, is dije to the good sense of
sword of persecution in its pl,laceful scab- the Chihese laity, who, though ther seem to
bard. T~e government, however, has pro- faU in with every kind 'If sQperstltion in its
scribed the ROlllan Catholic,s, seeing, per- ' tum, do not allow any to interfere wilh their
!ups, that the Pope of the West and the, c9nduct 8S good subjects, fathers, husbands,
pope of the East coullf, not easily reconcile and neighbors. They put on religion just so
their claims for universal dominion. The far as it comports with their interest, but lay
toleration of the Chinese is a phenomenon in it aside when a competitiorihllPllens betwoon
the moral history of the world, and deserves !beir creed and worldly ellse.
investigation; though I imagine it is not of a

CHAPTER VI.

(lJ!11Ull8B PHII,oOIOPHY.

" The sages of antiql,llty," says ,the aUlhor
of I ,,, ork on combinatioQS, "£onsidered the
following things u the elements of aU'the
changes which they sal\' in the kingdom of
Ililure, or in the government of the world:

" 1. Essential principle, or essence and
P.\otion, or Vitality, or air.

"2. Structure, organization, and number.
"3. Yin and yan.g, or darkness and light,

rest or activity.
"4. Comillete or deficient, i. e., an adult,

or in 8. .tale of pubert)·.
"6. Going and coming, or past and fu.

ture.
"6. Advancing and receding.
"7. Stationary or chan~d.
"8. Happiness and inJury, propitious or

hurtful."
These were eight twin-predicaments, into

which those philosophers cast all the pheno
mena they saw in the physical or moral
world. Every animal and Ye~<ltable hath ils
essence and vitality, its organization and the
number of its parts-it is active or dull, it is
fUll-grown or in its non 1ge, it is past or fu:
ture, (as there is properly no present, as in
Hebrew,) it is advancing towards or reced
ing from us, it is stationary or in a slate of
change, it is useful or hurtful to living crea
lures.

These several pairs of categories seem to
have been ranged in order upon the circum
ference of a circle, fur sightlinellS or for ea
sier remembrance. This was perhaps lhe
til'llt step the Chinese took in pbysics, logic,
or metaphysics, for it has a little taste of all
(hree of them.

These sages seem in their lucubrations to
have observed tbat numbers were even or

6

odd, divisible by two or by one only; aDd ...
they had seen that 2, 3, 4, 6, IIccur very oft
en in the parts of different animal and vege
table crnlures, they lell inlo the conceit 'of
Pythaioras, or one of hi, masters, that num
bers exert a wonderful influence upon na
tlU'e.. To develope this idea with a view to '
first principles, that is, to even and odd, they
began witb the monad and the duad, and
called the former yang aDd tbe latter ,in.
These. they represented thus:

YilI. YAIl.
1.-- 2.-,

Jr ... ropeatllae line, ..e haye 3 = = &he gI'8Ilter.... '
Ir.•• ","'1 &he l.tler ... b....== &he creator ,..,.
If pl.... lb'11IIIg .buy., Ii=-= we RYe Iillle.-,.
If place lb. JOin aboY'" 6 =-== ... han Iitllo .....

These six may be combined eight different
ways, two and two, so as to present as many
different phases, simply by annexing each of
the first two to the last four respectively.

These are IlGW called the eight kula, and
have each a separate designation, and apJ.l8ar
to have been treated as ilie representatives
of the eight twilKategones before ~ntion
ed.

We observe &hat these kula were fonned
out of six ditrerent thing.; and we observe,
too, tbat sixty-four is the sixth power oftw...
Now, all this circumstance is minutely in"
sisted on as a matter of lP'elt importance, we
nlust contrive, by placlDg these eight twa

• See hi. life by Iamblieh••, Porpbyry, aod an .oeny_
mous writar of lho life of Pytbagoras, ib s.yeral p1al:se.
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ItDO and ttDO, i. e., by addition, to get lixty
four dift"erent phasel. Each of these phasel
will have, of course, its appropriate name,
and be symbolical of certaID lub.laocel, or
rather their attributes or mood•.

Thil invention iI inlcribed to Fuhhtl, the
father of Chinese literature, and wal modified
a little by Wan Wang, who ~hifled the top,
which wal ==:::. to the right hand .ide,
and called it west. He clauified the lixty
four phase. and threw them into groupa, and
then formed new combination. by laking the
dift"erent me'mben together, just II Fuhhe
had done with hiB klDa. Confucius applied
hil hand to them, not 10 improve or 10 alter,
(for he had neither wit enough for the one,
nor courage enou~h for the other,) but to
confine their application to the government
of a ltate; jUlt as &cratea called the atten
ti!)D of men from the Itudy of nature to the
c:onaideration of morall. Confucius suc
ceeded, and has ever since kept hil counlry
men with their e1e, fixed on himlelf al the
pnd epitome 0 all learning; and hence, in
a work DOW before me, it il laid that since
the time of' Confucius the doctrine of com
binations declined, so that nowadays the stu
dy is forgotten. Thi. doctrine of combina
tiona, though it looks like a farrago of m,l
tic cabala, constituted one of man'l earlIest
attempts at philosophy, and must therefore be
treated as an antiquarian curiosity. At the
band. of the Chinese it delerved better usage.Ther ought to have received it as a nluable
ttadltion on one hand, and made it their bu
Rnell to verify it. truth by the Itudy of na
ture on the other. But they determined to
rive heed only to Confuciul, as he bad the
rood fortune to spring lip in an age when
knowledge and independence of thought
were OIl the WllDe, and wben the dift'erent
pincel who then partitioned China among
them, were either given up to eue and sloth,
or eagaged in sanguinary wars with each
other.

The Itudy of nature being laid aside, men
of the best parts devoted themselves to ethics,
whUe the rest took up the fragillents of Fuhbe
and converted them into a system of fortune
telling, just as the Chllldeans turned their
astronomical knowledge into a species ofju
dicial astrqlogy. I once referred to this sub
ject in communication with a carpenter, who
look pencil and paper, and drew out a diarram without reference to book. There
were lOme miltakes in it, as one might ex
pect from such an extemporaneous perform
ance; but it proved that ordinllry people
think the principles of this fortune-telling
fully within their own reach. This philoso
phic and fortlme-tellinJt diagram is now be
Fore me, as I preserved it among olher me
morillis of tbe Chinele. It consists of five
eireles, witb earth III the centre, and at once
IUgges1s a resemblance of the spheres of

Grecian pbilosophy. On the inner circle the
four c;aniinal points are ronged; upon the
next, the twelve periods into whicb the day
of twenty-four hours is di~ided; upon anoth
er, the eight kIIlG described at the commence
ment of thil chapter; and lastly, uPon the
outer, certain terml, twenty-four in number,
which I luppose are used III Iymbols in con
neldon with what Itands upon the inner cir
cles for the developement of all the aooth
sayer's orb•. and principle.. Every variety
or knowledge in China il manhalled in this
way; each object has its analogues or cor
relpondents, which are ranged opposite to it
upon a circle,either wilhin or without. Mr.
Swainson's notions about the circular ar
rangementl of animals are IlUogether after
the Chinese fashion, though certainly be Dor
his forerunnen .in the ternary or quinary sYII
tems of analogtes travelled al far as the Ce
lestial Empire for their fint .uggestions or
premonitory bints. I do not compare these
excellent zoologists with the Chinele for the
sake of disparag;ement, for I believe they
have truth OIl thE'lr .ide, and that their views
are no less applicable to planll than they are
to animal••

The eight klDa present a lylJltm of analo
gies and dependences which I have endeavor
ed to explain wilh all the simplicity I am
able. If I have puzzled the reader, I am
willing to beg his pardon; and if I bave not
stated the matter with that evolution of prin
ciple of which it mllY be capable, I hope I
shall be able to amend my fault on lOme fu-
ture occasion. "

Yin and Yang.-I have now to exhibit
another Iymbolical diagram, which was in
tended by Fubhe to portray the reciprocal
condition of certain things in nature. Light

b

c

and darkneas, activity and inertia, heat and
cold, are opposite. or reCiprocals; as one in
creases the other dtcreases. In the fiR:ure,
the bluk portion represents darkness ana the
white portion light; as it expands at a, the
darkness contracts, till at b it is minimum
and the light a maximum; from b the light
begins to contract, anclof course the dark·

DI Iyl;oogle
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ness to expand. Let us call tbe darkness
vin, and the light yang, and we shall have
the phraseology as weU as the pith and mar
row of tbis part of Chinese ,Philosophy. By
sucb a diagram as tbis we mIght represent the
dift'erent tempentures throughout the year:
at b would be the maximum heat, at c the
maximum cold: it might also denote the
light and darkness of the twent1'four hours,
"hen noon would be at b, and midnight at c.
In the human body, certain venels are des
tined to supply the Varts with fresh malter,
while othel'll convey It away; these functions
correspond to plus and minus in algebra, and
may be represented by the ssme diagram.
But if we look at lhe nervous activitit, and
nervous rest as the inverse of each other, I
think we ,ba)) come nearer to the ideas of Ihe
Chinese. Both of them are necenary to life:
if the nervous system is too much excited,
the mind and body are injured; if too little,
disease and bodily inaptitude are the results.
Let us caU tbe nervous activity yang, and the
quiescence, or rest of the system, yin, and
we have two quaHties which are the inverse
of each otber, but both alike necessary to
life and health. Then let us consider the
former as denoted by the bright part of our
!igure, and the laUer bl the dark, and we
hav.. a graphic or pictonal representation of
a well-undel'lltood phenomenon in Ihe human
constitution. Let us not therefore despise
lhe poor Chinaman's spiral-since we can
adapt it to many things with which we are
familiar in nature-but allow him genius
enough to have discovered many thi/lgs in
philosOJlhy, if he had not had the misfortune
to deem Confucius the great exponent of all
wisdom and knowledge. '

The fAre/! sm;ects-Heaven, Man, and
Earth. Heaven JI represented by a bright

circle, earth bl a dark one, and man by one
that is half bnght and half dark, as be is
composed piirtly of an immaterial and partly
of a matenal principle in his soul and body.
Theile three diagrams are fO'lDd in the 10th
volume of the Yih King, and are followed
by a few pages of philosophic reasoning upbn
the ideas which they repretllent. 7bou, wold,
logos, or eternal reUOD, is regarded as the
caUltl and originator of heaven and earth.
It corresponds therefore to the Deity: but
it seeID" to have IJO personality-nothing ill
lhe natuN of an attribute that can properly
excite \lur awe or engage our love.

Heaven and earth it is lIIid gave existence
to man, who understands the reason of heav
en and earth, and all creatures. As perfec
tion is summed ut' in man, then it follows,
that he is able to gave birth to a people, or to
organize human tieings into a state of social
policy. The ability to found states did not
pertain to all men, but to a few only, who
were called shing jin; A civil govetoment
is deemed to be the most excellent thing that
heaven or earth can exhibit: he therefore
who establishes this most excellent thin,g
mUlt of course be tt.e best of beings. It IS

notsurprising, then, that Confucius, who was
ambitious ofthe rank -of ,hing ji_by being
the modeller or reformer of states_id 10
little ahout religion. He did not like to re
tain God in his thoughts, because he was faia
to be thought a God himself. There is much
acuteness aud much apparent truth in the
philosophy of the YiA King, but it is too
abstruse in theory for common use; and yet
it often descends to wbat look like mailers of
fact. " The sky," says the writer of it, "by
the influence of light and heat, developes aDd
brin&", things to malurity-lhe ,hing jin or
ganize and perfect a community. Both ha'"
four officers. The sky's officers aYe spring,
summer, autumn, and winter: yin. and !/GAg.
cold Rnd darkness, and light and heat, rise
and fan within their compass. The ,Iling
jin, or founders of states, hne four office~
philosophy, poetry, mroral books, and bistol'1:
politeness and musie ascend and descend
within their sphere. It is the ollice ofs~
to give birth to things, and summer to ripen
them, of autumn to gather, ohrinter to lay
tbem up; so it is the office of philOfophy to
produce a community-of moral boOkS, to
bring it to maturity-of poety, to gather the
fniits-of history, to lay them up." The
sentiments of piety are so natunl to man, that
even atheism cannotwhoUy divest itlelf of
all traces of tbem. "Ifa man preserves •
connexion with heaven and earth, I1JD and
moon, be does not deviate from his proper
kind. A man bom up-right deserves to be
called honorable; but if his honor does Dot
agree with the honor of heaven and earth, be
breaks the order of heaven and earth, which
is the greatest of all misfortune••"
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CHAPTER VII.

LOGIC AIID XIlTAPHVIIC••

The logic of the Chinese ill chiefly confined mental principle, that elch of tbe ditrerent
to that Pllrt which we call1Jlethod, or tbe art members witbin the body performs an office
ofarranging our tbougbts for memory or in- in tbe intellectualspbere precisely analogous
Itruction. The native, like a true lover of to wbat it does in the ID1mal s1stem. Tbe
hypotheses, COnstraiDl every elass of pbenom- heart is the fountain of life, as beJng the grand
ena to come within the limits of his system. reservoir of tbe blood, and the chief agent in
He is adelpot, and makes 'laws for nalure, I its circulation; it is therefore the Ileat oftbe
instead of taking bis laws from her: let be I soul, or that fine and subtil )lrinciple which
acts under the shadow of wbat looks like au- ! illumines the whole body With intelligence.
thority. He ha:! remarked, for example, that Supplied from this source of ligJil, the whole
the number 6 often occurs in the works of cre- body is pervaded with light.
ation, has received from tradition and philo- That the heart is the tabernacle wherein
ao"hya regard for the number 8; be con- the soul resides, seems to be a notion as old
celves, therefore, that many features of tbe as philOBOpby itself. It penades the tell£h
moral al well II the pbysical world may be Iing. of Holy Writ, where "the thou~hts"aud
grouped under one of these numbers. In ev- "intentl oCtbe heart" indicate that It was re
very work of lcience a logical diagram or gardedas the !Cat ofthe understlnding. The
two meet tbe eye of the reader, amf if he is ,pbrase, "Or ever the lilver cord be loosed,"
~n En"'lishman, remind him of what he lees I is beat explained by comparing H.e heart 10
in M~re!1 almanac, where certain myslic a tent in which the spirit Jodges,-a tent
circles are drawn round each other to unravel : wbich is struck at dealh, wiler. the lilver cor,l,
the secrets of fate. The Chinaman describes ! or the precious strings of life are parted.
several circles round a· common centre, di- I The heart is compared to the court of the
vides tbe circumference into five or eigbt dif. . monarch, whence the li~ht of instruction
ferent arcs, and designates them hy the terms issues, while the otber Important orgaDS
wood, water, mual, earth, fire, or with tbe within the trunk have tbeir severel courts.
eight kWlJ or Iymbols of. the divining-bow. The lungs are regarded as the office for re
Correspo!ldiug with these, upon the circum- ceiving reports and deciding upon tbem.
ference of larger or lessercirclel, are let the The function they fulfill in ditfusing air over
names of the different phenomena which be - tbe wbole body leems to surgest, that in the
long to the department of science under con- business of willing they should iSlue their rc
sideralion. Thele circlel appear to be fan- gulations intellectually to every part. We
tulieal, puzzling, or useless thing., till the, shall not be far out in likening the lungs to
are renrded in tbe light of attempts at log'l- the court of chancery. The liver is tbe war
cal ammgement; and then, however short office, whence were issued orders in refer
they IDa,' fall of reprelenting troth, they ap- ence to discipline, military' tactics, slrats
pear to have relJlon and design in them. gems, and so on. The liability of the liver

In the metaphylics ofChina, the soul is not to sympathize with the mind, when intensely
contemplated apart from the body, and there- occupied in arranging itl thoughts, or in de
fore no distinct attributes are all8igned to it. vising measures for the accomplishment ofan
It is IUpposed to be of a fine and subtle na- object, may have suggested the idea of giv
lure, and to ascend to heaven at death; but ing it a place when contrh:ance and cours~
in what capacity, or with what endowments, are officially re!luired. The gall, from Its
is not stated. This science, as understood relation to the liver, and itl importance in
by the Chinese, hal nothing of the lublime the ooconomy, is the seat of office whence
char.llcter be.towed upon it by the Platonic are ilsued perempt0!7 decisions. The bile
.chool; neither has it anything akin to the is prepared by the hver-so decisive mea
modem system of materialilm, as the head or I.ures are matured by councils of war, plots,
tbe brain bears DO part in the general oocon- and 110 on. The horse hal no decision, no
omyof thought and feeling. According to constancy, because, say the Chinese, h.
the view. oftllat philosophy which I call mod- lacks this importailto~, the gall· bladder.
em materialism, the braID is cOD8idered a. the The breast defends the heart, and seems to
seat of all the intellectual functions, .. of the hold the air which is inspired by the lungs.
passionl, ttr tlIole feelings which constitute It is the seat of joy, /lince at joyous newl it
the will of man. Among the natives of Chi- heaves and flutters. It resembles therefore
DIl, the whole ooconomy of thinking and feel- the court, whither meSlengers bring their re
jng ilcomprised within thetrunk,;-the head, portl and ministers are sent forth. The paI
as I have remarked, does not act in any prin- pilations of the heart resemble the lively
cipal part at least. It seems to be a funda- din of an office, where all is interest and ail
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is anxiety. The stomach is the steward, and rious arts; they answer to the organ of con- .
lays up what is brought into the storehouse of structiveness. The Old Testament seems to
the state. Go,"ernment officers and princes make these organs the theatre, or rather the
in the olden time used to lay up large quan- .secret chamber of consciousness: "My reinll
tities of provisions as a staff in time of dearth, chasten me in the night season."
when a hungry people grew troublsome, and There are four other offices mentioned to
could only be appeased by a supply of food. make up the twelve, but three of these are
The Japanese officers or feudal lords pursue of a very equivocal character, since Chinese
this c0ltrse, and often allay a ragin~ tumult authors give vaJr1e and ineonsistent hints in
bY' a weU-timed bounty. This wouill not be reference to their fllrm and situation; but we
a bad plan for soothing the repeal-agitators may pass them over without loss, as they
in Ireland. The spleen presides over the have no share in the intellectualeconolDy,
"essence of water," because it is the office and are llBid to be mainly concemlld in the
of the five tastes, aud there can be no savor business of secretion. In: the philosophy of
without moisture. It is not only the court modem investigators, the brain is laid out in
where judgment upon things savory is held, ,: parcels like a farm, and each field is expect
or their merits tried, but extends its jurisdic- ed to yield a particular grain, according to
tion to matters of an intellectual kind-it is the nature of the. soil. In Chinese specula
the seat of that faculty which enables us to tions the parts which are ml'ritoriously occu
feel and discriminate the beauties of poetry, pied in the maintenance of health are com
as well as to distins-uish between the ditrer-I plimented with honorable posts in the com
ent condiments which season our food. It: monwealth of thought and passion. I call it
corresponds, then, to that region oftbe brain i a commonwealth and not a monarchy, be
which craniologists call gustativeness. The. cause all serve as well as command: the ba
'large intestine is the office which receives !lance of power is held with an evell hand
and delivers the ordinances of nature, or the while health lasts, and is destroyed only by
tlJO'U, inasmuch as the nutriment undergoes disease. The brain is regarded as the ct>ntre
lIuch
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aome ferment, and remind. an Engliahman
of the wakes and fail'll 01 hia fatherland. To
preserve order, regular and special police
oJIicen are .tatiooed in difi'erent parta, each
with a bundle ofraUans in his hanel. As all
are merry and gay, there i. little fear of any
diaturbanC8 from an outbreak of pa_ion:
but all are eager to pres. forward towards the
place of intere.t, and thus, without meaning
any harm or offence, they crowd the patM
and obstruct the passage that ought to be left
for the supporters of the entertainment.
When a lady approaches in her sedan, the
interposition of an uffice.r is unneceslary, for
the chair-bearel'll exert their ltentorian voicel
so effectually as to clear the path as they pro
ceed; but if one il seen ,Plying her small feet,
aDd reeling to and fro, m anxious haste to be
in time, an officer runs to meet her, and by
the applicatioo of hiB rod opens a channel
through the crowd.

Wishing to see everything that throWi a
light upon the chancier of the Chinese, I
.tarted after breakfast one morning with a
Dative servant, and reached the scene of
amusement an hour and.. half before the aet
iag commenced. The appearance of the
f- kID';' W&l unexpected; and some remark
ed upon it, bUI none oft'ered hindrance or
molestation. My attendant paid the fee,
(half a dollar,) and I wa. forthwith invited
to alcend by a narrow skittish kind of ladder
to the gallery. The pel'llon who had the
ovenight of this deparlment obligingly fetch
ed me a lIeat, u the front divisions or boxes
are unprovided with luch thin~s, and placed
it in the best situation he could find for view
ing the spactacle; while my attendant seated
himself Immediately behind me, to shew
that he W8I not uhamed of a foreign master.
My position 10 near the fJOnt of the box, or
stall if you please, attracted the notice of
the mixed multitude in the pit, and tempted
some Q[ them to climb up, that they might
ask what I thought of the scene before me.
One of the penons whOle duty it was to keep
order, had the imprudence to share in their
curiosity, and began to put a variety of que
ries, till the manager carne up and checked
our proceedings. My seat was moved to the
back of the enclosure. the inquisitive spec
tators were dislodged, and the poor fellow
who had just been so busy with hIS questions
got'such a reproof that his face became like
scarlet, and the blood gushed into his eyes
and set them fast in their lOckets. A China
man will put up with a blow from the rattan
or the bamboo, but a rebuke cuts him to the
heart. Thia is one of the most hopeful trailS
in the native character, and seems to mark
out the Chinese a. the nry people to profit
by instruction and l'I'monltrance. My com
plaisance in allowing my seat to be set where
the manager pleased, and the obvious con
tentment of my looks bespoke me general

att..ntion, which each DeW comer lIeemed to
fall in with &I loon a. he arrived. I had thu
BO opportunity of feeling that popularity it a
very charming thing, thOugh it moat be COD
felled I had paid a very low price for it.

The spectatC>I'J in the pit talked in their
UJU81 IItrain when their heartl are excited,
that is al loud as they were able; alHl
as many lIere speakei'll, BOd the few hear
en, the hubbub mlde the ean tingle. The
scene was occ&lionally varied by a COD
test between some young fellows and a
police officer. The fomler was anxious to
secure a better "iew of the acton by climb
ing up the lofty pillai'll on which our roof
rested, the latler detennined to disappoiDt
the expected pleuure. The fellow wu seen
clamberinr. ,,-jth stealthy haste, half way
up the pinar, perhaps, llefore hil proceed
ings were detected; but just as he began to
felicitate himself upon his good fortune, a
long bamboo pole WIIS applied to his back
and legl, which compelled him to descend
falter then he went up. Some who were
more hardy compounded for the beating, aDd
made their way up to the beam., whereon
they took their seats and remained till the play
wu over. Every now and then BOother wu
descried endeavoring to seat him.ef upon the
edge of tbe stage, but, alas for his happi
ness, the bamboo wu alway. in abeyance,
ever ready to fall upon the bead of the cul
prit. The little wrath and ill-feeling which
accompanied these disappointments and re
buffs could not fail to draw forth the admira
tion of the litranger. A fierce look and a
sudden ejaculation "ere all that OCCUlTed to
ru1Il.e the tranquility, and th8le were illllllilt
Iy swallowed up by the uoivenal glee which
pervaded the assembly. The boxel were
filled by gentlemen in plain white or grey
colored gown., who came attended by a ser
vant willi a canteen, or a bundle of refresh
menu, the long tobacco pipe, and its ele
gant p'?ucb. Bows and other marks of re
cogmtion passed very freely among them;
and I obsened that each made hia neighbor
as welcome 81 himself 10 an,thing he had
brought for his own gratificahon. The ap
pearance of .0 many .. celestialU ladie.
~ve new interest to the spectacle, and af
forded ample room for comment upon the
mannen and habits ofthe people. Their attire
was of the favorite color, bIlle, nrie!i'llted
by bordel'll of black and and while trimmlDgJ.
The vest ia fastened closely round the nec1l:,
but leaves the anns partially bare: thee
were adorned with ringS and bracelefll. But
the head was the chief object of embellish
ment, and displayed as much tasle u the lao
dy and her failhful attendant. could muster.

After every corner of the theatre was fined
and every one had fairly expended his stock
of social remarks, the ear-piercing sounds 01
the Chinese clarinet, and the loud and miD-
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gled roll of Ihe gong. and dnlms, opened the
prelude. Evl.'ry eye was immediately di
rected towards the .tage in eal{er expecta
tion. At this inlltaot tne rush at the two en
trances to the pit was .0 violent, that tbo8e
who stood near the stage were, in spite of all
their efforts to withstand Ihe impulse by
grasping the edge of the platform and its sup
ports, carried several feet beneath it. A.
this made their .eeing anything that was ex
hibited out of tbe que.tion, they sloully ral
lied, turned round, and by a lIimultaneou.
effort regained their place.. This proces.
was renewed at interval. during the whole
performaoc)8, 80 that the crowd re.embled
the .ea, heaving I1nd falling by tum.. In the
conte.t uo man lo.t his temper, though, per
haps at the moment wben be was deepl)' in
tere.ted by some tum in the story, be sud
denly found him.elf under tbe covert of the
stage, where he could Itl8 nothing but POlts
and stakes.

The fint personage who appears upon the
stage is a civilian, in the robe. of uffice, car
rying a .ceptre, or rather a Bat Itaft', as the
reprelleDtabve of the writing tablets whicb
courtiers used to bear to the levee or council
before paper was invented. He pace. about
the .tage witb a .tep that is ludicrously mea
sured alld formal, and .miles with all the
well-acted complaceney of a courtier. Ev
ery now aod then be flourishes hi. lCeplre,
or gaze. upon it with delight, as if the bliss
~f .elf-approbation were complete- in the
tbought, that he i. about to confer with and
counsel the" .on of heaven." This panto
mime he varies by taking up a loog scroll,
which make. lODIe allu.ion to the enlperor,
and pointing to it again and again as the ob
ject of hi. highe.t admiration. Tbis is in
tended as a compliment to the emperor, and
gives the trs.vel8l' an excellent idea of wbat a
courtier is eXJI8Cwd to be in China. When
thi, })8rsonage bas finished his part, he re
tires, and is followed by the I'll ..m, or eight
genii, in robes of the mo.t gorgeous kind.
Tbese advance to the front of the stage in

I pairs, lift up their hand. hid in their Howing
I sleeve., bow, kneel, recline, touch the floor

'With their foreheads, and then go through the
same evolutions in a retrograde order, with
a grace and decorum .urpassinll' all de,clip-

I lion. Wben the ceremony is fini.hed they
look at each other and retire to make room
for their successors. The two female. are
the last of the four pairs, and modify their
obeisance br. the introduction of a courtesy.
These beautiful acts of re.pect are meant as
an acknowledgement to the patron. of the
theatre, wbo are in this in.tance their very
.. approved I/'ood masters." Tbe!next scene
furnishes us with a view of the imperial
court--bis majesty .itting behind a .man ta
ble, with hi. hi~h officers on his rill'ht and
left. He is chiefly distinguished by the ple-

dominance of yellow in his robe., and bf Ii.
countenance wbich is a singular combinatioD
of beneticl.'nce and melancholy; a benevl)
lent regard for the public weal and the mul
titudinous cares of government have cast this
shade of thoughtfUlness over his visage. I
have seen several emperors thus ll.'presented,
and they all seemed to be members of the
same family-such was the .imilarity of
Iheir feature. and general bearing. The
whole of tbe minulilll of their looks, as well
as Iheir conduct, was the re.ult oC design,
and .hew wbat sort of person the Chinese
Ihink the .upreme ruler ought to be in his
temperand bebavior. Hi. consellors are Qf
ten boisterou., hot in argument, and po.itive
in atlirming; and he check. them by reach
ing out his hand, with a countenance of en
treaty, and not of tbreatening. He receives
despatches, and answers them wilh his own
hand, with the ea.e and rapidity of a man
accustomed to busineu. War is lOOn de
cided upon-to repel some invader, or to re
cover .ome 1000tterrilory; aod Ibis makes
room for a display of warriors who are bum
ing with desire to signalize themselves in the
blOody combat.

The field of haUle i. next before u., and
give. the actors an opportunity of displaying
a variet1 of feats, .0 that the action IS a cu
rious mixture of fun and fightin~. After we
are well .ated with .tirs and brOIl., the ebbs
and Hows of triumph and defeat, we are at
length indulgoo with a little acting which
we can undersland and feel. The common
scene. of life are introduced for our enter
tainment, and, J may add, for our in.truc
tion; for life, wilh all its realitie., i. imitat
ed-nothing is added to mllke the picture a
caricature, nor any thing omitted which
might contribute to make the resemblance
more perfect. The features of the actor, hii
carriage, and his voice, harmonize admirably
with the part he has to {lerform; while, from
early habit, he enters Into the .pirit of hi.
part with .uch an instinctive relish Ibat every
movement i. full of meaning. In the inter
course of the middle and upper rs.nks among
tbe Chinese, there is something that .trikes
the stranger as studied and formal, but on the
.tage the bearinA' and tbe altitudes are Eng
Iisli, with .ome few exceplion., which, tho'
a little sinltUlar, are not difficult to under
.tand. When, for example, a man is unable
to overcome or persuade another by argu
ment, he throw. out his hand repeatedly to
ward. him, by way of expreuing his disgust
or contempt, e.pecially if the latter tum. hi.
back. Another action con.ists in pulling up
the .leeves, as if the person were on the point
of engaging in some bandicrs.fi, though the
whole business before bim must be conduct
ed by words only. A man of distinction per
cbance entertain. the idea of marrying a
princess, and proceeds to court in the com-
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pany of some skilful friend, wbo is to open
the negotiation for him. Tbe friend, howe
ver, does not at once make the overtures,
but fetcbes many a circuitous form of speech
to be sure of his ground as he advances.
The great man, full of impatience, pulls up
his sleeves, prances backward and forward,
and lets you see, by most.significant actions,
that if the matter were in his own hands, be
would cut it short. When he can no longer

. contain himself, be advances from his con
cealment, and is about to make his declara
tion, but is most unfeelingly thrust back by
his wily acquaintance, to unde~o afresh the
process of self-torture. The Interview of
the princess and the courtier lasts some time;
but the impetuous man evinces hi!' displea
sure at the delay with such an ever-changing
succession of gestures and pantomime, that
the eye is not weary, wbile tbe mind is read,Y
to fancy that his passion must be real. It IS
not easy to see tbe connexion of a11 the scenes
with their predecessors, though there are
sometimes evident traces of a plot, and an
at~mpt to shew how often inconsiderable
circumstances lead to results of great impor
tance. A small tablet is suspended upon tbe
pillars in front of the stage, and in enigma
tical language prepares you for the scene tbat
is to follow next, but helps you not at all in
seeing the concatenation which the several
incidents have with each other. Many of
these, however, are complete in themselves,
and are perhaps introduced with the same
view that an episode is in an epic poem,
namely, to relieve the attention of the spec
tator. In one of these incidents a character
appears very much like the hero of "Where
shall I dine?" He is famished with hunger,
and is in quest of some happy conjuncture to
assuage Ius longings for food. In hi~ WRy,
he encounters some workmen, and offers to
assist them at their toil, with the hope of shar
ing in their mealj but they, unlike the Chi
nese in general, devour their viands without
bidding him welcome to a single mr,rsel.
Undismayed by disappointment, lie addresses
himself to a couple of priests, who have just
replenished their vessels at the cost of some
liberal benefilctor. To win their friendship,
he proposes to Join them in some very inter
esbng undertaking: tlley receive the propo
sal with the higliest apparent satisfaction,
but, in the most ungracious way, empty their
basins without leaving a grain of rice be
hind. The anxiety oIthe hungry man, and
the address and patience he exerts to obtain
the smallest pittance chance might throw in
his way, were exhibited with 10 many tOllch
es oereal life and feeling, that it was bani
to believe one was looking at a native of a
cellntry so famed for its eccentricities.

There was very little in the shape of scene
ry---t.he Chinese stage being very nearly in
Use state of the Athenian "hen Thespis leR

it-but the dresses were superbly elegant, .
and the acting throngltout was Sf) perfect in
its kind, that the eye could not detect a single
fault. Tbe performance Ialted ahout six
bOurl, without any relief; but suc:h was the
interest with the players anti the spectatonr '
felt in it, that neither seemed to be tired of
the sport. A continuance in one position and
on a he.rd seat for so many hours in a hot
climate, made me glad when the attendant
took down the tablet for the last.time.

I was invited by a tradesman to be prelent
at another performance, which promised to
be singularly attractive from the spleador of
the efuk, or dress. As the theatre was some
distance from the English factoriel, we seat
ed ourselves in an elegant boat, and glided
softly by tbe river's bank to the scene of
amlJllement. My companion settled with the
officers, and I climbed the ladder, but the

fallery was too full to gain a good position.
sat down on the first leat I could find, wit"

my cap onj but thinking after a while :I
would take it off, by way of compliment to
the company, I attempted tl) remo,e it UD

perceived if possible. Thi.r, bowever, did
not escape notice, bul was applaQd by •
murmur that ran in all directions around me
so alive are these people to the least act 01
respect that is paid them by the forei~ner~

I found that report had not exaggerated 10 re
ference to the robes, which, in beauty, surpas
sed all praise or description. The til'llt scene
was intended to represent the bappiftesl and
splendor of beings who inhabit the upper re
gionl, with the sun and moon, and the ele
ments, curiously personified, playing around
them. The man who pel'llonated the sun held
a round image of the sun's disk, while the
female who acted the part of the IDOOll had a
crescent in her hand. The actors took care
to move so as to mimic the conjunction and
opposition of these heavenly bodies as they
revolve round in their apparent Orbl. The
tbunderer wielded an ue, and leaped and
dashed about in a variety of extraordinary
somersets. After a few tums, the monarch
who had been so highly honored as to find a
place, through the partiality of a mountain
nymph, in tlie abode of the happy, begins to
leel that no height of good fortune can se
cure a mortal against the common calamities
of this frail life. A wicked courtier disguis
el himself in a tiger's skin, and in this garb
imitates this animal itself. He rushes into
the retired apartments ol the ladies, friglttens
them out of their wits, and throws the "heir
apparent" into the moat. The sisters bu.,.,.
into the royal presence, and, casting them
selves upon the grolDld, divulge the sad in
telligence that a tiger hal bome off the young
prince, who it appeal'll WBS tbe son of the
mountain nymph aforellllid. This loss the
bereaved monarch takes so much to heart,
that he renounces the world, aDd deliberate.
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about the nomination of a successor. By the
inlluence of a crafty woman, he selects a
young man who bas just sense enough to
know that he is a fool. The settlement of
the crown is scarcely finished wben the un
happy king dies, I\nd the blockhead is pre
leotly invested with the "golden round."
But the lout, instead of exhulting in his new
prefennent, bemoans his lot in the most awk
ward strains of lamentation. He feels his
iocompeCency, and cries" 0 dear, wbat shall
I do ?" witb " such piteous action," and yet
withal 50 truly ludicrous, that the spectator
is at a loss to know whether be ill to laugh or
to weep. The courtier who had taken off the
heir, and broken the father's heart, finds the
new king an easy tool for prosecuting hill
traitorous purposes, and the state is plunged
into the depths of civil discord at home and
IlangeroUl wars abroad.

In the sequel a scene occurred, which is
atill fresh in my remembrance. The recon
ciliation of this court and lOme foreign prince
depends upon the surrender of a certain ob
noxious person. The son-in-law of the vic
tint is charged with the letter containing tbis
proposal, and returns to hill house and dis
guises himself for the s~e of concealment.
When he reaches the court of the foreign
prince, he discovers that he has dropped the
letter in changing his clothes, and narrowl,
escapes being taken for a spy, without hiS
credentials. He hurries back, calls for his
clothes, and shakes them one by one in an
agony of self-reproach, but no letter appears.
He sits down, throwing himself with great
liolence upon the chair, with a countenance
inexpressil>ly full of torture and despair:
reality could not bave added anytbing to the
imitation. But while every eye was riveted
upon him, he called the servant maid, and
inquired if she knew anything about the let
ter; she replied, that she overheard her mill
tress reading a letter, whose contents were
such and such. The mistress bad taken her
aeat at a distance from bim, and was hUrsing
her baby; and the instant he ascertained the
letter was in her possession, he looked to
ward her with a smile upon his cheek, and
such a flood of light in his eye, that the whole
usembly heaved a loud sigh of admiration;
for the Chinese do not applaud by clapping,
but express their feelings by an ejaculation

that is between a sigl. and a groan. The aim
of the husband was to wheedle his wife out
of the letter, and this smile and look of af
fection were the prelude merely; for be takes
his chair, places it beside her, lays one hand
soflly upon her shoulder, and fondles the
child with the otber, in a style so exquisitely
natural, and 10 completely English, that in
this dramatic picture it was seen that Nature
fashioned men's hearls alike. His addresses
were, however, ineffectual; for thougb 11 Chi
nese woman may be won to yield her up heart,
she is to resolute too betray a parent or sacri
fice her m·nor.

The morals of tbe Chine~e stage are very
good. Virtue suffers, and is not always suo
cessful; but vice,. thou~h it prosper for a
time, meets with its pUDlshmeflt in the end.
As a public amusement, it was the most JJn
exceptionable that I ever witnesned, either
in this country or elsewhere. This remark,
however, applies 10 the better sort, wbere the
company, or rather the patrons, are respect
able; what may be the character of some
lesser entertainments, especially wben tbey
take place at night, I ca.mot pretend to say
from observation, but conjecture that they
are polluted by the vices of the country. To
a traveller these spectacles are of the highest
value, since they allow him to see into the
very pmetralia of domestic life-the inner
appartments being often exhibited witb all
the doi~s and amusements of sequestration
and retirement. The Chinese, to render the
picture exact and striking, are minutely cir
cumstantial in all their scenes; and it is ae
tonishing to see the vanity of minor incidents
that are crowded within the compass of a
sbort passage. Tbe rebearsalis ofa perfune-
tory kind-the manalter takes his place be
hind a curtain upon the stage, and, bolding
a book in his hand, calls eacb of the actore
in their turn, and briefly reminds tbem of
their part by pointing to lome sentence to be
pronounced with significance, or some par
ticular feature in the acting. We may sum
up the character of the Cbinese tlleatre by
saying, that the lICenery is wretched, the
morals generally good, and the acting equal
to, if not surpassin~ any thing to be met with
in the western world; their excellence COD
sists in a wonderful regard to truth in all its
finest shades of 'fariation and detail.

CHAPTER IX.

JilLOO'UTIOll "'KOll& TUlII OUIlIJIIIJIl.

Tbe Chinele, though a very copious lan~ ~ Morrison's Syllabic Dictionary, tbey amount
guage, is very scanly in vocal soqnds-in to onl 411-& pitiful number, indeed; and
luch sounds at least as are capable of being lhougL the whole atrair of Chinese pronunci
espree..d by alphabetic wnting. In Dr. alion needs recanvassing before any decided
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opinion can be given, yet I think tile Bum
would not be materially increa..,d were eve
ry Bound to be gleaned up tbat nuw may
happen to stray amid tbe wide field. of collo
qmal intercOUllJe. From this paucity of ra
dical BOunds, man, words, which have the
greatest diversity 0 mellning, make the same
lDIpression upon the ear of a foreigner; and
hence characters are ranged in our dictiona
ries in groups, under &be same sound, with
lignifications widely different from each
other. The ablUrdity of this mode of al'
rangement no one can be fully sensible of
who has not sat by a Chinese professing to
teach the " Mandarin," and turned over the
leaves of his quarto volumes for many a pre
cioUl balf-hourwithout being able to find the
sound giveil him by bis tutor. To remedy
the ambiguity and misunderstanding that
must necessarily arise in conversation, the
Chinese have bad recourse to two ingenioUl
dmces :-The first is, by taking a word of
timilar meaning and placing it beside the
one you wish to use. Kem, for example,
meane to ,eej it may alBO lignifv to gape, an
utabli,hment, to grup with the hand, firm or
lolid, &c.; but if kan, to gaze al, be coupled
with it, the ambiguity is deetroyed, and kan
k,m means unequivocally to s/!e.

The second method for relieving the doubt
fulness occasioned by the same sounds for
dift"erent worrls consists in the use of accents,
which, though common to all other lan
guages, have an emphasis and distinclr\ess in
Chinel6 which ve never attained by the sta
tionarY,or sliding evolutions of the voice in
the languages of the west.

There are four accents in Chinese, or
there are four different ways in which the
voice can be modulated :-it can ascend, de
acend, dwell at the same pitch for lOme time,
or only touch it with a hasty flight. These
four ditferent modulations may be represt'nt
ed at once to the er.e and the ear by the help
of a violin. If while the bow is drawn across
a string the finger slides from B to C, we
Bball have a type of the ,hang lIhing, or a,
cmding modulation j if the finger slides
down from C to B, we shall get the keu
,hing, or ckscmding nwdulation j but if
the finger remains stationary while the bow
it smoothly drawn across the string, we shall
have the lllf'd or IJ1I,stained nwd"latioR, or
the ping ,hing. If, instead of the lon~
drawn sound-the finger still resting in Its
fonner position-the bow, by a sudden jerk
of the wrist, be made to utter a kind of stac
cato, or a momentary sound, it would cor
respond to the juh shing, or evanescent nw
dulation. The thoughtful reader is perhaps
ready to remind me that each of these modu
lations might be taken in the lower or the
higher parts of the voice, and hence there
would be two of each sort. This anticipa
tion would be correct, for the natives ac-

knowledge eia'ht modulationl, four high and
four low, whiCh are distin~ishedby epithets
expressive of that condllioD. An attempt
has been lOmetimes made to rel"'686nt these
modulations by musical notes; but this was
unfortunate, as we Ilre not possessed of any
symbol that would direct' the performer to
slide from B to C upon the violin, though the
thing is ollen done for the sake of effect: on
the flute, piano forte, and organ, it is impos
sible.

The Greeks, who were a very shrewd peo
ple, and fond of nice distinctions, teach us
that in sing:ing the voice steps from note to
note, or It movell diastematicaHy; but in
speaking it glides up and down without rest
ing any where, or, said they, it moves con
tinuously. Observations to this effect wUI
be found by turning to Aristoxenus and 86
veral other musical writers, near the begin
nin~ of their performances. The Chinese
modulation is a compound of singing and
speaking-an unique kind of recitative. It
is not therefore very marvellous that it makes
a singular impreSSion upon the ear of the lis
tener, if he comes from other shores. This
impression is strengthened, and not diminish
ed, by study, for the ear becomes roore
acute and more perceptive of the distinguish
ing peculiarities. The lltudent hears a sen·
tence uttered br a foreigner, who is per
chance endeavonng to soothe a patient under
the llmart of excilion or amputahoD; a native
catches the words, and repeats them for the
clearer information of the sderer, and the
difference seems wonderful. The elocution
of the one iwindellCribably tame; in that of
the other there iI a force and a pregnancy of
meaning which convey the sens~ not only to
the ear but to the heart of the auditor. The
average ran~e of the voice in the aacending
and descending modulation I Ulume arbitra
rily equal to the interval between B and C,
that is, a half tone; and the ditference be
tween the low and the high modulations at
about a fifth. There is no necessity, how
ever, for confining the chanries of the voice
to these limits, since the individual is at li
bertv to obey the promptings of hill own
mini!. while speaking. If he wishes to make
a word emphatic, he can dwell upon the
sound, by sliding far up or far do_, slowly
or with rapidity, by drawing out a longlsus
taioed sound, or by giving more than usual
velocity to a short one.

In the dialogues, debates, and quarrels of
the Chinese these modIllations perform a very
important part, and seem, instead of fettering
the speakers by the positive nature of their
observance, to mark out lines for the display
of vocal effect. A. Chinaman loves to thun
der with words, and seems to feeol as much
satisfaction in firing a volley of sounds at an
adversary as a pugnacious man would in
dealing out so many blows. On such occa-
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lions the sustained modulation, or piftg is removed instantly. To the stranger these
elaing, is greatly in request, since it enables curiosities are a great stumbling bfock. If,
the speaker to It wind" such a long-eontinu- he hns spent some time in the Indian Arcbi
eel blast into the auditory porch, that a dis- pelago, and found hims"lf understood, with
charge of monosylla"les must have ten fold the aid of a small vocabulary" he is disap
the effect they would have had if their rear pointed on reaching China, where he per
had not been covered by such a reinforce- ceives that his Chinese, collected from his
ment. The Chinese are fond of monopolies, hand-book or dictionary with much care, is
at least their governJIlent likes to patronize lUI barbarous in the ear of a native as it would
luch things, but the males have not appropri- be in England. This is one reason why so
ated the entire right of using the vocal artil- few pel'llons out of the vast numbel'll tbat have
lery; for the fair dames are sometime. so visited China ba\"e turned their attention to
forgetful of the decorum imposed on tbem by the spoken language. They were foiled in
the sages, that they come forth and wrangle their fil'llt attempts, and met with so many
in the open air; when the ping ,hing stoutly discoura~ents, that they gave np the study
performs his office, flies on the wings of the in despair, and contented themselves with
wind across the well-tilled valley, anil would, the" Canton Engli&h," as it is called-a
if Echo were at hand, produce an effect as mongrel jargon of unrivalled scantiness and
Dovel as it is engaging-l say engaging, for obliquity.
the voice of the female is generally sonorous, The curious recitative of China is worthy
aDd the enunciation clear and distinct, espe- of the scholar's attention, not because it i.
cially when feeling stimulates exertion; so an odd phenomenon, and therefore enlitled
that the foreigner who desires to be acquaint- to a place in tho archives of memory, but
ad with Chinese accent and vocal inflection, because it bas sometbing classic abOut it.
may then find some of the best examples for Martianus Capella, after describin~ tho dif
improvement. Those who prefer a more ference between singing and spealnng, tells
peaceable mode of habituating the ear to the us that all vel'lles or poetic measures were
differences of tone and etrect, may find op-, recited in a mixture of the two. If we were
portunities in listening to the venders of drugs to tell a learner that be must go to China
In the street, who not only mark them with to learn how Virgil's Georgics ought to be
grent emphasis, but to a ready utterance 'read, he would tliink us in jest; but, if we
.ometimes join such a liveliness and flexibi- may believe Capella, the prose-reading and
bility of dramatic actioD, that one is apt to speaking of the Chinese are essentially the
think them fitted for better purposes than to same lUI the recitaf of Latin poetry. I am
tell high-sounding fibs among a circle of un- inclined to think that in the infancy of lan
lettered men, who come but to listen and to goage all the anciel\t nations had recoUJ'lle to
laugb. this admixture of song, to make their word.

The impOrtance of nicely discriminating more emphatic and more tliking to the ear:
these modulations is ollen felt by the foreign- and the Chinese, who love what is old, bave
er'who labors to make himself understood by faithfully retained these relics of antiquity,
the natives he meets in bis walks. He utters while the bards of Italy, who, like their
• sentence and looks round for a response, brethren in other oountries, had a taste -for
hut is answered by a vacant stare. The what was old-fashioned, preserved them, in
words, the construction, and the sounds, so part at least. in the recital of their composi
far as articulation is concerned, are Chinese, tions. The ncute, grave and circumflex ac
but the cantus or peculiar song which .hould cents of the Greeks are better understood in
have characterized some of the principal their practical application by referring to the
terms are wanting; and therefore the mean- Chinese modulations, than to any other type.
ing W81 not caught by anyone oftbe crowd, within the sphere of modern experience. In
till perchance a bystander, guessing at the the acut. the voice jrobably lUIcended; in
drift, repeats the same words, with due ac- the grall. it descende : while in the circum
cent, when the smile of intelligence kindles flu it dwelt upon a syllable a moment with
in every man's face as by instinct. It has out varying its pitch; that is, the Greeks had
sometimes been said, by way of banter, that their shang shing, keu. slaing, and their ping
a book might be written with only the sound sl,ing. Hebrew accents have ever been a
of It, and that the natives are ollen at a great subject of much inquiry; and though their
loss to understand each other; but there is office in connecting and disconnecting sen-,
more mirth than matter in such rf'marks, for tences is pretty well ascertained, their pre
though there be many words which appear eise nature is still a problem; but if we as
the same to us in our orthography, these mo- sume that the Word of God was read in the
dulations, subsidiary terms, the context, and ancient so/Ie, t'hat is, with a variety of vo
so on, conspire to render a speech intel1igi- cal inflections, these accents may be consi
ble. If a term Of doubtful meaning is used. dered as their symbolical representatives,
tbe speaker draws the character in a kind of and thus claim respect at our hands for the
pantomime upon hi. hand, and the amoiguity antiquarian hints whicb they IUggest.
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In oratory the Chinese seem fitted to excel, ,ellch other-and a seeming hesitancy in
were any public encouragement afforded to 'drawing conclusioDll, lest, through inadver
the exercise of the art. I deduce this infe- ~ tence, he should overstate the matter. At
rence from what we see in the streets, where 'each cadence or wind;.ng up of a leries of
we should not be prepared to meet with the Iarguments and axioms, pursued to the ulti
best sampl,!s. Many of the strollintl' venders I mate proposition with all the science and ar
of drugs seem to be indebted for thell success I parent candor ofone' 'well profited in strange
in disposing of their medicaments to the per- i concealments," he would cast hi. eyes
suasiveness of their speeches. Ther have a 'around, as if anxious to obtain the concur";
choice of lan~uage anll arguments Just suit- rence of every auditor, and then fasten them,
ed to the mlDds they are addressmg; and in a pointed gaze upon the individual whom
luch a profusion of changes in tone and mo- he wantell most to convince, for the sake of
dulation, to give life and reality to their sen- his countenance or support. He was fully
tences,. that many believe thtlir stories while aware of the importance of carrying his au
they listen, though they reject them as soon dience with him, and might therefore have
as the enticing sounds have ceased to fall up- I been a very serviceable tutor to some of us
on the ear. I have a very lively recollection i in our first essays upon the platform. The
of a dirty-looking fellow who made his ap- :attractive graces of elocution are not confin
pearance in front of the Engli.h factories at 'ed to speaking, but, by the same order of
Canton, a few months before I left the coun- mell, they are extended to reading. One,
try. He profes~ed to tell the destinies of a perhaps, has got a book, adorned with sketch
man from the position which a mole-spot or 'ell from life, with descriptioDll to solve all
any natural mark might occupy upon the bo- I the enigmas in the scenery: the picture i.
dy. To induce his auditors to accept his 1 shewn, and the description is read with a
prophetic council he would select examples 'dramatic reltftl'd, to pauses, varieties of tone,
from history, and shew how a moJe-spot un- quality of the voice, Itc., so much to the
der the eye was followed by certain slDgula- ,purpose that every hearer stands in a kind of
rities of fortune. It did not appear, howe- I trance. Dealen in books have sometimes
ver, that the token or presa~e thus stamped I recourse to the same practice, and read their
upon the cheek of tbe indiVidual was to be I stories witb excellent bumor, and a voice reo
taken absolutely, but was subject to modifi- I dered flexible and melodious by long and
cation from the wilfulness of the person or frequent use. .
the existence of some other mole-spot, which I I may close this chapter by remarking that
tended to counteract its effects. Whatever I these modulations of the voice are subject to
might be the value of his doctrines, he took, rules in poetic composition: thus, two suc
care to clothe them in an admirable style of 'cessive verses IDay not terminate with the
oratory. He had an anxious and well-affec- \same modulation; and the ping ,hing i.
ted seriousness in layin~ down the principles II combined interchangeably with the other
of his art-a cautious mcety in shewing how three, according to the taste. and PUI'pOI88
opposites might counterbalance and modify of the poet.

. CHAPTER X.

COKPOIITION AND PENKANSHIP AKONG THE CHIB ESE.

Composition, or the art of putting the method by wbich learners made progress in
thoughts of the mind upon paper in a their studies, and became in due time well
PB:ceful and perspicuous style, is reckoned qualified to express themselves in writing
In China the highest of all literary accom- with an aptitude of arrangement and a ricb
plishments. As materials for the exercisll ness of dlction. And it can hardly be ques
of this art. they have a copious language, an tioned that if youths in our country- were to
imagery gathered from the loveliest stores of take some of our best writers, dllSect and
nature, and a countless host of trim phrases copy out their periods, and then, with the
and pithy sayings. To con over these words, uoruffied gravity of the Chinese, muse upon
ideas and apoplithegms, and by memory and them till they were written in their memory,
reflection to make them his own, is the pro- they would spend their time more profitably
per aim of every student. My teacher would than in scrapmg together" mi,erable Latin
somt'tim~s illustrate this work in a dramatic and Greek," to be laid aside and furgotten
way, by copyin~ a sentence from some clas- as soon as the master shan cease to call for
aic book, throwmg himself back in his chair, the task. They would have an assortmentof
shutting his eyes, and muttering the word» thoughts and phrases to start with, and a va
oyer to himself. He stated that this was the riety of channels wherein their ideas might
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traverse with ease and ad'fBnlage. But it
would only form a part of their education.
since the learned languages. mathematics.
hislory and geography, would prefer their
respective claims upon the aUention l'f the
student. In China. however, it 8eems to be
Dot only the chief. but almost the sale occu·
pation of contemplative persons. A know
le~B of ethical arguments and illustratior.s Is
gamed with manl a piece of national histo
ry; but an acquaintance with the nations up
on the earth, their policy, productions, an
DRIs, &'c., the properties of number and mag
nitude. or Ihe philosophy of general ~ram

mar. form no part of the process. rheir
Encyclopredia, the Sa'T!> tsat, which embra
ces almo~t all their learning, is a sealed book
;0 all save a few who are privileged by rank.
" No man," said a native. when he saw the
book lying upon my table. "below the fourth
rank of government officer ventures to look
ioto it."

As so much time and attention are devotf!d
,to composition, anrl all studies alien to the
pursuit are carefully avoided, we naturally
look for greet proficiency in the art. such as
caDnot be surpassed by ~ny nil-tion, ancient
or modem. In this eJl:pectation, if foreign
ers be capaBle of (orming a correct opUlion,
we are not likely 10 be disappointed. Lovers
of Greek Iiteraturft will not easily allow thai
My thing can surpass the ~race and sweet
ness of the "Attic modulation," and, in my
humhle opinion they are right; bul in the
Chinese style. from the choice of principal
wonb, and from the collocation of those
whicb, from their secondary character, we
may call particles. result beauties of the very
highest order. Whon I met Dr. Morrison in
China some years ago, he took an opporlu
nity of passing an eulogium IIpon Ihe art of
fine writing in the Celestial land, and inti
mated. in the strongest lerms, thai he lhought
no nalion could compete with it in this re
spect. In the arrangement of sentences, the
Chinese take care to make Ihem harmonize
in pairs, embracing an equal number of
words-a practice that not only serves for
ornamenl, bill as a means of elucidating the
sense whf!re punctuation refuses her useful
aid. On their adroit and unforced manage
ment of Ihis principle of combination, they
pride themselves very greatly, and seem 10
think that it i." almost beyond the attainment
of any forei~er. When my teacher dis
coursed on thIS subject. he seemed to be in
the fullest complacency of his native ele
ment, and to feel IlI1 the animation which a
consciousness of singular merit is fitted to
inspire. t once took the opportunity ofteU
ing bim, that a harmonious parallelism was
not altogelher a stranger to the English lan
~uag~. The teacher was scarcely prepared
for an anOf)uncement like this, and in order
to find ali undoubted point where he could

shew the superiority of the Chine~e, he turn
ed to a pile of translations from the English
into the native language.

Beauty and exquisite finish are not only
amved at by native scholars, but also a rea
dines. in communicating- their ideas in writ
ing. A person of literary attainments is ex
pected to sit down, and at once slate in a
clear and luminous manner, his views upon
any particular ~oint; and as the Chinese are
calm under ordwary circumstances, they do
Ihis with much apparent ease. While we
were silling by the nanhae, or district mll
gistrate at Canton, he wrote out a history of
his own case, and presented it, without cor
rection, for the perusal of his meclical allenll·
ant. But whatever may be the graces of the
composition, or the promptitude with which
sentiments are clothed in written langua~,

the Chinese have not Ihe power of pullmg
the reader in possession of their meaning by
a kind of short cut. My teacher was once
by when I received a note from a friend.
which I read and laid down to go on with my
le~son. "Have you read it?" he inquired,
with an ai r of surprige; and when I lold him
the contents, he Sl'eml'!l to wonder still more
how so much sense could be conveyed to
the mind by what appeared only a single
glance.

The Chinese are greatly enamored with
their symbols, as they are oh highly wrought
CQlllposition, and therefore not only use them
for conveying moral and engaging senti
ments, but also for display and embellish
ment. A capability of executing them with
ease and beauty, ra nks next after the art of
compQsing; and hence a gentleman is ex
pecled not only to be a fine scholar, but also
a fine penman. The hair pencil, with which
they wrIte, is without a rival in delicacy or
workmanship and fitness for the specific pur.
pose to which it is applied. It is held in a
direction nearly perpendicular to the paper,
and rests upon t'he nail of the ring-finger; and
as the wrist is the fulcrum on which the
hand tums. the greatest latitude is given to
ils movements. ..\lIlhe elegant turns, swells.
kepaiai or horns, are respectively accom
plished bv an adroitness in wielding this
beautifu' \nslrument. Variety in shape and
a symmetry of proportion are studied a~ 'be
same time j straight lines and sharp comers
are either avoided. or so trealed that their
untoward effect is deslroyed. Many of the
fundamental principles of drawing, as under
stood by us, are fuUy recognized by the Chi.
nese in their canons of calligTllphy. They
have a multitude of rules aod observations.
but they hl\ve reduced tru'm to e12'ht general
laws, 'PaJa, which corr(!8pond wilh as many
positions of the pencil. All these general
laws are exemplified by the single character
for l!Ve1'lasting, an epithet they have applied
to all their symbols, so far are they from
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thinking them destined ever to give place to
alphabetic writing. Each general canon is
subdivided into 6, 10, 14~ lItc., subilrdinate
rules, which are severally distinguished by
some very expressive term.

There seems to be a willdom, laid up by
babit, in the eyes, hands, and so 00; lor a
mao can read to another insensibly, while
his thoughts are engaged with a subject far
ditrerent from any under his notice; and a
musician can pla,Y the oates of a pit!ce, while
his imagination lS taking excursions many
leagues 011'. The Chinese are aware of Ihis
facully, and give it a practical rtrt!ct b,Y trdin
ing their children to write, among theIr earli
est exercises. At first, the learner attempts
to imitate the characters placed b~fore him
under lhe ~uidance of an inst, uctor; when
he has made sufficient progress to execute
them hy himself, Ihey are read to him from
the desk of tbe master. Among us the scho
lar is exercised in orthography by dictation;
in China he is drilled in the art of wriling the
symbols by the same process. When a per
son desirous of acquiring the Chioese lan
guar,e, glances at the characters as they are
marshalled in a dictionary, the task seems to
be an endle."l1 one; but if an hour or tlVO
were spent lIVery day in writing them under
the tuition of a native,--the student would soon
find, to his delight aud astonishment, that
what appeared of late so great a ChaOll, is
be~inning to wear the garb of order and fa
mili.lrity; while the applauding smiles of his
teacher, who loves to see a foreigner imitate
Chinese ways, would greatly accelerate his
progress.

The model specimens of Chinese calligra
phy have the ground black and the charac·
ters white; and they are executed with so
much exactness thllt the eTe of the connois
seur cannot dated a fault 10 them. Some of
these I purchased of a dealer in old books
for a small sum, which two or three of my
Chincse friends were pleased to think a very
great bar~ain. But notwithstanding the ri
gor and comprehensiveness wilh which rules
are applied in the formation of the charac
ters, a scope is so far allowed for taste, that
each virtuoso's handwriting may be known
by some i1s ofpeculiarities. My teacberseem'"
cd to feel a satisfaction in the thought that
his friends would lillY, when they saw any of
his best performances, "This is .Kwang's
writing; we know it by such and such pecu
liarity in the st)'le." There are several dif
ferent kinds of band, which are devoted to
their r~pective pU'P?ses. The seal charac
ter, composed of wldely-separated Jines and
tumings, is employed for Ihe object indicated
by its name. It is only understood by a few;
so that when a tradesman wishes to have his
name cut upon a seal in this character, he
applies himself to some professional man, or
learned neighbor. The perfect c~racter III

the one that is susceptible of all the graces
of ,Which we have been speaking, and i. al
ways used where elegance is studied. The
running-bund is used by men of business,
and consists of abbreviated forms, sweeps,
Jlnd zigzags, to favor speed in writing. The
hands of those who write this with flCility
are said to fI,v; it is then something between
Il scrawl and a flourish, such as foreigners
are not \"ery apt to underatand o~ admire. A
mixture of the perfect character and the run
nin~-hand is often used, both for the fl'lledom
of ltS appearance and the ease of writing.
The long and ta,teful pair of scrolls which
decoratn the niche and altar-piece of a Chi
nese parlor are oftentim..,s wrillen with this
combination of the frell and the finished.
Many persons are employed in this work,
tbough not always exclusively, as they are
sometimes painters or booksellers b'l trade
dnd professlOn. The ink is groun upon
a lal'!!'re stone, and the result poured into &
smal pan. In this the artist dips his large
brusb, and, holding it at a commanding ele
vation, alternately manages the straight line
and the sweep with a sleight 80 imlJosing.
that a crowd of natives cluster round him to
stare in silent wonder and admiration. In
the rapid evolutions of the pencil, the loose
hairs, instead of combining to shape a single
broad stroke, ollen trace a number of bro
ken lines, and leave Ihe paper in some pla
ces untouched; but no palDs are taken to
mend this defect, because, in Ihe way of free
dom, blemishes are esteemed as graces. It
is not to the adorning of the sitting-room, or
the shop, that the use of these everlasting
characters, yung t%le, is confined; the glaz
ed lantern, which lights the nightly footsteps
of the rustic, does not lack an honorable
badge of this tort. An excessive attach
ment is apt to verge tOWllrdS superstition;
but there u something amiable in this fond
ness for the emblems of literature. W'heD a
p:lper inscribed with the.., characters ceases
to be of use, it is consigned to the flames.
As I have passed the shops in old and new
China streets, I have seen one of the men
occupied in burning the wasle paper in an
iron pan, out of compliment to the graphic
delineations inscribed upon it. The neglect
of foreigne... in this particular gives great
offence to the Chinese; and I was once ex
Ilosed to thu severe reproofs of a native,
who passed a sweeping sentence of ridicule
and condt!mnation upon the whole of us for
our clisrespectful conduct in this point. I
had given him no provocation. for it was my
rule to preserve every little scrap of peper
that was written upon by a native, but IUs in
dignation seized a favorable opportunity to
display itself. The gentleman who initiated
me in the rudiments Of the lute took a silent
but a more severo mode of reproof. As tbe
,.eat was not high enough to enable me to
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command the iDltroment, I placed a luge worthy purposes in China, was in the case of
English book upon it; this he instanlly 18- some copies of the Scripture., which were
moved, and, with a bow and a smile, suppli- tom, and their pages used for wrapping up
ed its place with a cushion. The only in- money that was paid 1ar opium.
stance I hurd of book. being applied to un-

CHAPTER XI.

HUSBANDRY 01' THIl CHINESE.

If I were to dim that agriculture among being deposited near their feet, gives breadth
the Chinese i. in a state of primitive simpli- to the valley, or fOlms a della. In this way,
city, I .hould mi.lead the reader, though I /I field or \l1lum is produced fit for the tiUer;

'-migbt perhaps cballenge anyone to refute and the river which conve)'ed it to its desti
the assertion. General slatements are very nation still supplies a stock of water to re
easy for botb writer and reader, because they plenisb the banks and furrows.· Thus, by a
require little thoug:'t 01 discrimination on the simple and beautiful provi.ion of nature. the
part of either; but they usually leave the meadow is formed and irrigated by the .ame
matter just where they found it. Of Chinese cause. The fields are ~arted by neat terra
husbandry I think we may 88y, however, tbat ces, beside which the nlill often glide in re
it bean many traces of its elementary state, freshing lapse, and the little fish sport in the
especially if we look at the different kinds of radiance of a summer's sun.
implements in use. The plow has a beam, a Tbe first step in the process of planting is
handle, and a .hare, with a wooden stem. to sow the seed thickly in some richly-ma
and a rl'8t behind, instead of a mould-boal'd. nured comp-r, from whence it is taken when
The shape of the several parts, and the rude about ten inches in height. There is some
manner In which they are put together, bear philosophy in Ulis, as seed. will germinate
evident tokens of what Art was in some of better when clllseiv strewn, than when scat
her first e'88yS. But it answers the purpose, tere" at a distanee·from each other: the con
becau.e the plowman'. aim is to stir up the vivial ada~e, .. the more th., merrier," is
soil; the laying-over of the flag, or .. side- Iluite appllcahle to the process of germina
long glebe," in a tasteful ridge, is beyond tlOn. The sprouting is connected which the
the sphere of his cootemplation. He oflen chemical change of fennentation of the con
teinds his work under water; a practice that stituents of the grain, which depends for its
would greatly interfere with any nolion of inttnsily upon tbe beat of the wbole mass.
beauty, were the hind or his master ever "If two lie together, then they have heat:
troubled with such things. In Great Britain, but how can we be warm alone ?" Eccles.
capital and science have come to the aid of iv.ll. After the field hal been duly prepar
the husbandman; aOlI hence we are furnished ed, the .boots are cut up by passing a kind
not only with a great variety of forms, but of .hare below their fine roots, and they lire
also with a compactness of workmanship, not I removed in the Ihape of flag., which are
to be leen in any other part of the world. In placed in a basket, and conveyed to the side

. China, utility is the only quality sought for- (If the field. The men whn are occupied in
, appearance is altogether slighted: for half- transplanting )llace a bundle upon their ieft

instructed people are very apt to think that arm, and with the right hand, take a small tuft
all comlinesl in lhe make of a thing may.be from the bunch and plunge it into the mud.

I fairly dt"lpensed wilb. The harrows are pro- Ule bas rendered this work familiar, so that
vided with three rows of teeth and a bandle it proceeds with great celerity, and a man is
to support the laborer, who stands upon them' able, by an extraordinary exertion of hit
to add to their gravity. The object of the' powers, to set from twenty to twenty-five
harrow with us is to pulverize the soil; but: plants within the minute. Necessity obli~
with the Chinese, not only to pUlverize or re-: them to ohserve a Iille in their work; though,

I duce it to a fine powder, but to diffuse it in. as their heads are down, they can keep no
I water, so as to produce an equable solution, , point in view, to render it free from breaks

because the rice i. grown in mud, finely tem-' and curvatures. In a volume of the Chinese
pered by the labors of the plow and the har-' Encyclopll!dia, two men are represented as
row. with the well-judged application of rna-I contending with each other at a sport which
Dure. seem. to bave grown "ut of the rivalry this

The spots fa'fUrable for the cultivation of I work is apt to excite. A gong is suspended
rice are such aure ofan alluvial kind. The upon a tl'ee hanl by, which a penon, who
soil is carried along by the streams which seems to be the umpire, is beating. The
tumble down the aides of thCl mountaiDl, and I competitors are obliged to place their hands
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upon each plant as they run, in cadence, it
appears, wilh the strokes of the drum. The
merriment of the play lies in this, that each
of them endeavors, by jests and comic stories,

, to baflle his antagomst. A Chinese i8 natu
rally 8 gre'at lover of fun.; and a stranger
makes his wa)' directly towards his heart by
indulging this humor for jibes and jokes.

The rIce requires two or three hoeings in
the course of its growth; and this is effected
hy an implement that cuts more deeply than
the hoe IIsed by us, and, by the shortness of
its handle, keeps the laborer in a stooping
posture while at work.

The business of irrigation furnishes em
,ployment for the husbandman while the com
lS growing. The water is employed by va
rious canals and. conduits to the field, from
a neighboring stream or reservoir, to supply
the want of refreshing showers. These con
duits are fed by the water-wheel or the buck
et. The former raise~ the water by a series
of float-boards, which traverse in a trough,
and sweep the fluid with them. It is some
what upon the principle of our chain-pump,
which lifts the water by a line of buckets;
but instead of the bucket, it has merely a flat
piece of board, which', by exactly fitting Ihe
channel in which it is to move, contines the
\'rlller between itself and its fellow. In facl,
the bottom, two sides of the trough, and the
two 'successive float-bOl\rds, compose a sod
of extemporary bucket.

Our newly-diJCovered method of raising
water by means of a band, is only one step
.-head of this in simplicity. The use of the
bucket, as it is suspended hetwl'.en two men,
is very ancient, and answer. tbe purpose of
a simple aad rapid -conveyance much betler
than one would be led to suppose before the
testimony of an eye-witness bas aided con
jecture. Each man lays hold upon two
strings, fills the bucket by lowering it into
the ponEl, raises it up by pulling, and then,
by a sudden jerk witb one hand, empties the
contents into the head of the canal, or into
the field, where se\'eral men are occupied in
IIllmovin~ the "tares" from the roots of the
rice, which sprigg up soon aner it is planted.
!y this process, one is reminded of that beau
tiful passage in the book of Numbers-"He
.hall pour the water out of his buckets, and
bis .eed will be in many \Vaters.'!

The rice is ripe about mid.umm~r, and
presents a pleastn~ spectacle when, b'1 its
yellow tinges, it JDvile. the sic1de 0 the
reaper. who then, wilh In instrument, the
type of our reaping-hCJok, proceeds to cut it
down. An assistant takes up the bundles as
they are laid down by tllII reaper, and strikes
them upon the .ide of a tub, which summa
rily completes the process of threshing. A
curtain surrounds one-half of the tub, to
screen the grains from the impulse of the
breeze. All kinds of rice, however, are not

treattd in this way, for the kernels sometimes
refuse to quit their lodgings upon such short
notice; and the sheaves Ire IJJen carried to a
threshing-floor, and beaten with a flail which,
in shape, is exactly like the one in use amon~

us. But though the flails in Britain and Chl
na are so nearly related in point of form,
there is a striking difference in the manner
in which they are respectively wielded. The
Chinaman simply moves the "swingel"
rounJ, as if he were using a whip; whereas
tbe sturdy hind hi our barns makes it revolve
roun,1 his bead to accelerate its velocity. In
the one case there is an nrt, as every one
knows wbo has ever been initiated into the
mystery; in the other, tbere is nolle at all.
This area, or thresbing-floor, is made of clu
na-m, that is, I' mixture of lime and some ad,
hesive menstruum; nnd on this the com is
spread for winnowing, and for threshing if
necessary. In reaping the rice, whicb. re
quires only a shake to dislodge tbe graillll,
much is lost, IS every bundle leaves a small
heap of corn behind it upon the ground.
This appeared so inconsistent with Chinese
..conomy, that I once took the liberty to point
out this loss to the laborer, who said thl1t the
fallen grains were left for the poor. I sus,
peet, however, that generosity had but little
to do wilh tbe matler, nnd that gleaning by
kernels is not very common. No poor per
son was seen hard by tlJ seize the opporluni,
ty; and the com was scarcely gathered,
when the owner ushered in his team for tum
ing up the soil, in preP/lrlltion,for a sccomj
crop.

A second <-rop of rice Is sometimes plante<!
in the same field; but in the neighborhood of
Macao Ihe common practlce is to plant the
fields with vegetableJ, such as .weet pota.
toes, the pa tsae, a species of raphanas reo
sembJin~ a turnip in its mode of growth,
onions. &C. By Chinese economy, in refe
rence to manure, and a constant plying of
the soil wilh tbe plough and the mattock,
fallows seem to be rendered \Jnnecessary;
and the land yields a maximum produce
without a periodical release, to exterminate
the weeds, or to invigorate its energies.
While the vegetables are growing lhey
sprinkle the ground with some fructifying
mixture, which waters nnd enriches at tbe
same time. The laying up of the rejecta
menta of a town in tanks, exposed to the in
fluence of the weather, and the lipreading
forth of some parts to dry Rnd waste in the
sun, once seemed to me to be needless pro
cesses: inquiry and reflection, hO\"ever,
have since altered my opinion; and I am
disposed to think the Chinese are right. But
in making this concession I should be
desirous of levying a tax upon every far
mer, according to the extent" of ground he
occupies, as a sort oflicense for pol1uti,,~

the sweet breath of heaven with perfumes
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which one would not met with elsewhere, if out in the purchase of frankincense, to be
we excepttbe emperor's palace at Rio Janei-:, burnt from time, to time, for the pubHc ben
roo I propose that this sum should be laid iJ efit.

CHAPTER XII.

DllilT 01' THlil CHINlil8lil.

i The staff of life in China is rice; and early
j ~abit has so far exerted its wonted energies
'-'that the natives eat it not more from necessi-

ty than from choice. Til most of us on this
side of the world rice is insipid; and we
marvel huw the Chinese and Hindoos can be
80 fond of it; but in England rice is seldom
boiled so as to present that loose-grained ap
pearance which it does when dressed by peo
ple of the east. It has not the taste of the
Indian rice, that peculiar flavor which ren
ders it acceptable to those who have visited,
southern lahtudes, and acquired a relish for
it by virtue of association. The Chim'!le eat
it out of a basin, and instead of picking it
up with their fingers, as the Hindoos and
Philipine Islanders do, or with their chop
sticks, piece by piece, they lift the vessel to
their mouth, and, by a rapid and eager mo
tion, sweep it into the alimentary porch. On
board lhe boats that crowd the b4nks of the
Canton river, children of all ages, at dayfall,
press near to their mothers, who fill their
basins to overflowing: these they take and
empty with a contentment which shews that
'tneu wishes never ascended any higber than
the rice-bowl. This is the meal of the poor
est grade; but those who are blest with the

'islenderest pittance above what is required for
nee, lay it out infish, pork and fowl, to give
ft relish to that main stay of existence, the
rice. In this we bave thn counterpart of the
old English fashion of meat and ~read; so
that nature seems to suggest a umon of the
vegetable 'lIld flesh diet, in whieh tbe former
preponderates. '

In the management of their fish, fowl, Ikc.
as items for the table, the Chinese display
great skill and neatness. The common re
proach, that a native will eat any thing that
comes under the denomination of meat, is
just in appearance, since he seems to proceed
upon the principle involved in the familiar
adage, "Waste not, want not." But it
should be remembered that this happens from
a love of variety, and not from a scanty sup
ply, which reconciles our Gypsies to the ani
mals chance has consigned to the ditch.
Eve?' Chinaman is luxurious in his ideas, and
he wdl have an assortment of dishes, be the
ingredients ever so humble. Fish of every
kind are eligible for the table, and, since the
seas yield an abundance, they are very plen.
tiful. ,As the waters are covered with fishing

7

crall, it might at first excite our surprise that
the numbers are not thinned; but the prolific
nature of fish will enable us to account for
the abundance; and the, fact that the fisher
men catch the shalks and other fish which
feed upon their fellows, will suggest to us the
reason why so many millions are preserved
for the net. The death of a single shark is
the life of many hundreds of his companions
in the briny deep, since he is cut down at
the commencement of his career in the work
of slaughter. Large quantities of fish are
dried in the sun, and are sold at the shops
and in the market places, to those who treat
dried fish as we do anchovy, namel" as a
~auce for less tasteful viands. Pork 1511en
tifol, but never agreeable to the eye 0 Eu
ropeans, from its shining, flabby appearance.
It has not the taste of its congener among us
and is only tolerable when cut into thi~
slices and fried in soy, to correct the gross
ness of the natural juices. The natives cut
it in long slices, or rushers, and hang them
upon lines to dry in the sun. Treated in this
way they are not disa~reeableeven to an Eu
ropean, though, by their form, they might
easily persuade us tb~ they had been smell
ed but not tasted by the dog, or his house
hold mate, the cat. Poultry are reared with
out number, but in size and condition they
are seldom much to be' commended j and as
no time is allowed to intervene between death
llJld dressing, the flesh is thready and sapless.
The alternation between greasy pork and
lean fowls is not always calculated to provoke
the appetite or sustain the health of the stran
ger, who has to conflict with care and a hot
climate at the same time. The ducks are
dried like the fish and the pork; and, from
the small amount of muscle, they look like a
bit of skin stretched over the ~unt anatomy
of the bird. A man hawking about the
streets of a town, with a bundle of dried
ducks at his back, might be takell as a cha
racteristic of the Chinese nation. The blood
of the domestic fowl is spilled upon the
ground, but that of. the duck: is preserved ,in
a small vessel, that It may be moulded into a
cake by the process of coagulation. It is
then put into water to remove a Jlortion of
the color, and, as I suppose, to enhance its
good qualities. We see, then, Uiat the Chi
nese are discriminating; even in the use of

I that inhibited article, -blood: rr For blood,
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with the flesh thereof, which is the life thet:e- 'I
of, ye shall not eat." What the essenbal
ditrerence between the blood of the two birds
may be, is a problem which I shall leave for
the discussion of gastronomists mortl learned
than myself. I had forgotten to mention a
point in zool0lD' in reference to the pig, and

. that is, the striking analogy between his ha
bits and those of his master. A Chinese ad
mires a round face and smooth curvatures of
the tunbelly; and when leisure and plenty
conspiLe, he studies these perfections of per
sonal beauty. Now, in these respects, the
Chinese variety of the swine is fashioned af
ter the some model. At an earl)" period, the
back becomes convex and the belly protube
rant, wlrile the visage shows a rema,kable
disposition to rotundity. In mOrM character
there is a very amusing similitude. Ever
since thfl commencement of foreign inter
course, the native magistrates have always
evinced a disp,'sition to run counter to every
rule of common lienee, and were never to be
managed like other citizens of the world.
The'swine is carried in a cradle, just large
enougb to contain him, suspended upon a
pole, between two men. This, where labor
it cheap and the paths are narrow, is • safe

. and expeditious mode of conveyance : but
the llifticulty'lies in persuading him to enter
this domicile. To accomplish tbis the own
er places the cradle before the pig's head,
and straightway begins to pull his tail, when
the animal, thinking to play his benefactor a
game at crvss purposes, suddenly darts into
the place prepared for him. When at his
journey'" end, the porters dislodge him by
spittin... in Lis face. 'My diplomatic sugges
bons a'bout China are all 01 them founded
upon this postulate, that we ought to study
the native character first, and proceed ac
cordin!:,ly: the Chinese has taken that course
'With hiS pig, and his success is perfect.

Dogs are, as is well known, a favorite dish
among lhe nati"es. They are fed for the ta
ble while young, and, being clean and well
conditioned, a stranger may contemplate
them as an article of diet without much of
fence to his sensibilities. They are exposed
for S8\e in baskets, and seem well contented
with their lot. The cat is also a kind of re
cherche among epicures, but seems far from
relishing the compliment, for, whether hid in
a bag or peeping through a wicker cage, she
utters many a loud and dolorous yell, as if
fully conscious of her impending fate. The
fellows who deal ill these creatUl'es are the
most unfeeling brutes in the world, the Jeo
men of Smithfield not excepted, and so the
cat has good reason to howl. The buye'rs
open the mouth of the animal, and examine
the state of the teeth, and in this way they
ascertain the age and health of it. As I was
once passing by a shop, I law an old man
",ery anxiously engaged in alluring his cat to

sip a little milk, which he had presented to
ber. Cats seldom disdain milk, but uo en
treaties could, in the present instance, pre
vail upon puss to taste. The old man heaved
his breath with a sound between a sigh and a
groan, while two kittens 'filled his ear with
their piteous waitings; he then looked at me
as if uncenain whether he sbould deem me
worthy of tbe honor of sympathizing with
him in his misfortunes. Puss, it seems, was
very ill, and unable to bring up Iler kittens;
and thu!! the hopes oftbe season were in dan
ger of being eXlinguished.

Among the "egetables of the country is
the pih tsae, which, in form and color of the
leal', resembles a turnip. The mid-rib of the
leaf is remarkable for its white color \Uld
thick texture, which two circumstances
compose the characteristics of the plant,
and give it an IIgreeahle appearanc~ when
set upon the table. The sweet potatae
claims a place anlOng those which are not in
much esteem, and is seldom distinguished
for its good quality. The root Qf the sagil
taria (arrow-wort) is in frequent use, but is
seldom sought after by foreigners. The lUfi
wha (nelumho, or water lily) is very much
esteemed by the natives, and not disdained
by the foreigner. The root, as it is called,
is made up of a series of joints, of a cream
color, and full of hollows. In the sOlUld
view of philosophic botany, tbis is not a rool
but a stem, which runs horizontally in tbe
watE'r, and throws out its magnificent leales
and flowers at the joints. The stem is
blanched by lying in the moisture, Ilnd ren
dered fit for eating by a process similar to
that which prepares our celery and sea-kale
for the table. When boiled, the texture il
firm, and requires a fun IIlIowllnce of masti
cation. The juice is remarkahle {or its te
nacity, and may be drawn out like the gum
which is spun from the spinnerets of the spi·
der. The mate, or water-chesnut, is the bulb
of a species of rush, and in form lind color
reminds one of the chesnut. The texture is
dense and granular, but it does not dissolve
in the mouth like the potaloe. Its taste is
very agreeable, but it requires more chewing
than we are wont to bestow upon our ve~eta·

blel. The Chinese near the market placES
boil the mate, and sell them to such as wanl
a cheap and instantllJleo\ls refreshment_ .A
dumpling boiled in a sweet menstruum or
syrup, and a mate decorating the bubbling
pot with ils snowy whiteness, are among the
chief articles of wayside cookery. A .pe
cies of bindweed, which delights to float in
the running stream, is grown in largp. qulllt"
litities, in the spring of the year, for the ta
ble. The sight of its fresh ~reen leans,
would fain persuade us that the herb must be
good for food, but few strangers would refuh
tbe taste till use and frequent trial had pro
duced something like a habit. Pot-berm
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presened in a saline pickle are frequently
exposed for sale in tubs, which the aSlliduous
native scorns not to carry from hoU18 to
bouse, as they are suspended up.>n the ends
of cln elastic pole or yoke.

For compendious and easy cookery, no
country outstrips China. Fowls, rice, and
vermicelli, are dressed in the streets for the
accommodation of those who cannot atronl a
meal at home. Of such entertainments a
hungry man may eat and leave lor leIS than
a penny. On boanl the small boats which
line the banks of the streams and inlets, the
art of cookery is exhibited in a comprehen
sive epitome. A part of the deck is remove
ed, wbich discloses a large boiler resting up
on an earthenware pan; this pan answers the
purpose of a furnace, while the canopy of
heaven supplies the place of a chimney. In
the pot the rice is prepared, while the steam
from it dresses the several basins resting up
on a grating placed within it. The smith, at
night, lays aside his hammer and tongs, and
sets on his pot of rice, perchance, two or
three'-others of smaller dimen~iollll for the
dressing of certain savoryaccompaniments.
In tbis country, the baker's oven has taken
from the poor that necessity \Vhich might
have stimulated their industry to exertion,
and hence there is no people \Vbll turn their
means to so little account. The Chinese
might well send some missionaries among
the lower orders in England, to teach them
how to dress their food, and to render fru
gality the handmaid of comf"rt.

The tables of the rich are copiou~ly sup
plied with every sort 01 made-dish tbat a lux
urious fancy could suggest. Soups prepared
from the swallow's nest, shark's fins, beche
de mer, and almost every substance yielding
an animal jelly, are brought in balins among
the early courses. Stews of fish, fowl, alld
quadnlpeds, follow them in a succession
which Reems to the sated stranger never like
ly to terminute. They are of a most sal'Ory
description, and nothing is missed but a lit
tle plain vegetable to correct their luscious
effect upon the palate. Each course is a
simple tray of basins, which makes its en
trance and its exit in a mpid but noiseless al
ternation. The basins increase in magnitude
as the IUllal Ildvances-a practice seemingly
at variance with the common taying, .. Eat
ing takes away a man's appetite." The
guests are grouped at several tablps, which
custom favors conversation, as well as the
convenience of the waiter. Every now and
then the host rises from his reat and pledges
one of his guests, who rises, in his turn, to
accept the challenge. Tbe parties mutuallr.
bow, empty their cups, and, by an adroit
movement of the hand, render the bottom vi
sible to each other, by way of juslification.
There is a great deal of refinement in all the
punctilios or conviviality, which is chas.tened

by so much good sense that nothing appears
overstrained or unnatural. With the foreign.
er, the early part of a Chinese banquet goes
off very smoothly; he enjoys a passing laste
of each savory mess, and gratifies his love for
information at the same time; but as the
courses begin to increase in their volume and
rapidity, hiS repast is finished, and he would
gladly quit the table; but, alas! the host and
his fi·iends press him to partake wilh an im
portunity wbich becomes more pressing with
the increased size of tho! basins, till the
whole stock of his complimentary shifts, po
lite refusals, fonns of thanksgiving, and so
on, is exhausted, and he is obliged to sink
into a stupor of obstinacy, enlivened now and
then only by a half-stlllngled bow, or the
transient glimmer of a smile. He is, how
ever, after a while, awakened out of his reve
ry by fresh preparations. Larr tables are
set fOrth in one part of the hal by the ser
vants with a diligence which seems to be
speak that they are conscious of the surprise
they are jnst about to create. Anon a ser
vant appears with a large joint, often no in
considerable part of a sheep, upon a dish,
which he presents to each of the tables, by
lifting it up in a reverential attitude. Thus
each joint is treated as a wave offering, and
explains at once why Aaron was command
ed to take the breast and shoulder from cer
tain sacrifices, and wave it for a wave-offer-

l
ing. By this act, he respectfully offered it
to God, as the·Chinese waiter does the libe
ml viands to lhe guests of his master. Aller
each dish has und!"r~one this ceremony, the
joint is cut up, and laid upon plates for the
gues1s to help themselves as they please.
The lever of solicitation is again applied 10
the guest, lind he is compelled to try the ex
periment with what success he may; but he
finds the meat cold and juiceless, and not
commended by a single item in the fonn oC
sauce or condiment. He therefore soon lays
down his knife and sticks in despair; tbe na
tives, however, keep up the eating fort\Vo or
three hours, "with good spirit," so well
trained are they in the arts of good fellow
ship.

The bakel'S in China are mainly employed
in the making ofpaslry, which seldom lacks
either sugar or "shortening." Cakes orall
sorts and sizes are made for the POOl"8S weU
as the rich. A favorite sort is filled with
minced meat, which is prepared by mixing
pork, sugar, and ~o on, together. The work
man has a pile of dough on one side, and a
heap of minced meat on the other. He pulls
a pIece off the former, rolls it up in a ball,
flattens and covers it with meat, and then
folds it up in a ball again. This ban is put
into a ring, and is fonhwith, by a stroke oC
the hand, flattened into a cake of a definite
size and thickness.

The oven, or rather the baking apparatus,
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.is unique in fonn, but not without"ingenuity other kinds of pastry are set, and it is moved
in principle. A furnaDce which resembles to its yosition over the fire, or withdrawn
ODe of our coppers, stands in the middle of a from It, by making the fulcrum turn on ib
room. The hollow corresponding to the cop- axis, at the pleasure of thf! baker. The ne
per is filled with charcoal, and a lid just fit- necessity for a peel is thus avoided, and the
ling the aperture is suspended by chains articles to be baked can be ftnged with the
from a beam, which rflsembles the beam of I exactest reference to order. This contriv
• balance, in being capable of elention or ance for bringing th. cakes to and from the
deprellioD. Upon this lid the cakes and fire is like our craoe used for I_ding boat•.

CHAPTER xm.
CHIl'fESIl ABCJUTIlCTllRJIl.

When a child altemptll to build a house, be : The multifarious contrivances to whie'-
sets up two postll in tbe first place, and then I architects and engineers have resorted in the
lays a beam so that it reaches from one to I construction of the most celebrated roof. and
the other; this is the science of building in " b~dg~s, are all. of the"! reducible to.lhe prin
itll primeval simplicity, unincumbered by Clple mvolved 10 what IS called the resolution
refinement of p'rinc,iple or complication of of pressure, ami, of course, to the two devi
parts. Now, if we study tbe Chinese tem- ces h~re slated for turning this principle to a
pies, and the best specimens of private edi- practical account. In the roof of the riding
fices, we shall perceive that the native archi- school at Moscow, of which the span is 235
tects have not advanced a step further than fee~, ~nd,in the bridge of B~mberg on the
this. The two end walb, therefore. corres- RelgDltll In Germany, of which the span is
pond to the postll reared by the baby archi- 208 feet, all the ingenious contrivances of
tecto and the beams that extend from one to knowledge and experience may be reduced
the ~ther, to the cross-piece by which he i to the plain and easy truths just stated. But
connects them together. These beams which: pial!! and easy though they be, Chinbse sa
reach fro,!! wall to wall, are ;ound, ~~d ge-

I
"gaclty n~ver seems to h!1ve ligbted upon

nerally pamted I'e~, as there IS no celhng to them, wblch rna:>: well e~clte our surprise, as
bide them from view: they are crossed by i they construct bridges With one arch at least.
the laths which run from the ridge of the: Something taught t6em to connect two banks
roof to the eaves, and afford a basis for the i of a river by means of stones or bricks 18id
tiles. In the construction of their roofs, tbey I together, and to leave a hole in the middle 10
invert the principal method pursued by us, let the water pass through; but there is no
so that their beams answer in position to our evidence to shew they ever leflected upon the
laths, and our beams or rafters ~o tbei~ la!bs. cause which kept the several parts in their
In the Western method there IS a pnnclple places, or sought any further for it than Ille
which the mathematician can evolve into se- mortar or cement by which they were bound
veral theorems; in the Chinese there is no together. The architect looked on display
such thing. Ifwe take a bridge with asin- ed his portly fonn, and plied his 'fan from
e}e arcb, and study it a little, we discover time to time, or chattered familiarlv with his
that the key-stone is kept from descending men, but never ran the risk of a premature
by the abutments or banks on which the end wrinkle or look of care by any speculation
of it ;restll. Not one of thl) steInes or bricks about tbe abstruser doctrines of equilibrium.
that compose the arcb can descend without Happy fellows, who can thus follow tbe well
thrustin~ itll companions tow~rds either bank beaten track without any desire to quit it for
Qf theqv:er, which !,he ,engmeer has taken the sake of some new thought or improve
care to prevent by a large mass of masonrr. ment!
III the roof of a building, the rafters sustam But to pursue our account ofChinese build
the weight of tiles which is laid upon them ings without laying the mathematics under
bI the help of a beam that ties one to the any further contribution. in casting our eye
other. If two props be in;clined 10 e~~h oth- up towards the roor, we !Deet first with the
er and be made to stand m that position by long beams aforesaid, which, being made of
• •dexterous hand, they will represent the fir, admitll of a well-turned finish. The laths
arch of a bridge or ~be rafters 10 question. are1 i!1 their tum, nea~y made, and have
If a weight were la\(l upon the top, ther I theIr Jnlel'lltices filled With plates made from
would remain immovable upon two condi- I the mother-of-pearl shell. A few feet of
tions-by a rest at the bas~ or by a tie be- \ ~Iain deal timlier, a little cheap paint, aDd
tween them. . some mussel shells, form the materials of '
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whicb the roofis made, all it respects its in-II p~e; .ince it is not easy to see for wbat else
side. But a Chinaman, though Without a such uncomfortable erections can be suited.
grain of mathematics, is elsentially a man IIn the view of a Ichool given above the por
thrift, and knoW!! how to tum things to their tico, the hall and the .ide buildings are seell
best account; and hence, with these humble in perspective.
means, he contrives to produce a very pretty The Ileeping apartments stand in a group
eft"ect even in the eye of the more critical by themselves, and seldom form a part of the
European. The outside of the roof is cover- plan. In fact, the whole is but a piece of
ed With glazed earthen tilel, of a lemi-cJI- patchery; so little iI there like Il greatness of
indrical form, which are laid on so as to gIVe llesign, or a well-Iudied aim to make use
the lurface a variety of ridgel and furrows. and beautr conspire together. Were I to de
The walls are built of a blue-colored brick, fine a Chinese residence in a few words, I
and. being thin, give scope for a beautiful should do it by saying, ,that it wal a motley
inlay of milk-white seams. Under the eaves, group of neat cottages and very elegant som
a broad band of white is often painted al the mer-housel.
ground for a curious assortment oflandscapes Their want of art in constructing roofs
and figuretl; and thil we may call the frieze, obligel them to put up with very narrow
as it answers to that part which in the Grecian ones, or to have recourse to pillars. Often
orders received tbe ornaments. The frontage when they resort to this mode of proppinO' up
of the building owel nothing to its windows, a roof, they seem to think that, insteaa of
and very little to its doors, as the use of ~lass hannlt' one of a wider span, tbey might as
for windows is unknown, and tbe architect wr.llnave two; hence we account for the u.e
bas little in the way of plaster, or any other of two or three successive roofs ascending
device, to set oft'tbe the door-way. A Chi· one above the other. as iI grotelquely repre
nese residence is always a conection of build- sented upon our earthenware. The temple
iugs, chiefly of a Imall size, varying in Ityle in the illand of Honan, 0ppolite to Canton,
according; to the position they occupy. The has two roofl, constrocted in this way; and,
fint tbe visitor meets is a kiiJd of portico in of necessity, tbe ground floor is studded with
the cottage style; that ii, with a gable roof. pillars to prop them up. Pillars are also
Tbe front wall is withdrawn Il good distance rendered necelsary by the length of the
within the eaves, and il perforated by a large beams, as they run from one end oflhe build
door-way, behind ,which stands a broad in to the other, and would give way unless
screen, to keep the prying eye of curiosity some method were adopted to Fupport them.
from gettift~ a glimpse as to what iI going But us it would interfere too much with the
forward within the area'or court. Four quad~ room for each one to have its own pillar, a
ftngular pillars, oppO'Jite the pOlIti of the very pretty system of kin~-and.queen,posts
door, IUPPOrt the eaves, and are connected has been contrived, by whICh the pressure of
to the lide walls by a beam ranging a foot or several beams is transmitted to a single pil
two below the edge of the eaves. In some Jar. As these are often very beautifully
temples, these pillai'll have a base which iI carved, it necessarily becomes the most at
hollowed in vanous dips and risings, but Iit- tractive tiling that meets our eye, when up
tie that reminds WI of a capital, except we turned to comment upon the properties of a
regud these beams al occupying its place. Chinese building. But in the management
The edges of the lateral walls are often ela- and decoration oHhis ",middle stand," there
borately carved, so as to resemble a pillar- is much scope for variety, so that it would be
by this contrivance tbe portico looks as if it hard to find two alike. The same observa
bad lix pillars in the facade. After palllin~ tion applies to the rest of the building; a
through this, we see a hall before UI which lack of science and conception is seen in all ~

has no wall in front, but only an open-work but fancy seems to have free license to gam
around itl edges: in this ball the host receives bol at plelsure; and what the architect
his guests, or the private tutor instnJcts the wants in developinl/; a scheme, he make, up
elder part of the _male children. Its lides by a redundancy of imagination. For rural
are often pannelled, and ornamented with va- retreats, I Ihould delight to see the Chinese
riaus kinds of landscapes, inscriptions, tltc. style adopted; sinc~, with our cryFtal canals
A table stands before a kind of frontispiece and our noble 1,lantations, we should have Ii

for the accommodation of incense-vasel, cluster of abodes thllt would appear as if tbey
candl6lticks, and other things used in reli- had been fitted up for wood-nymphs and be
gious rites. This frontispiece is merely a in~ of a different clay.
transverse partition, and runs only part of the I may conclude this article by remarking,
distance transversely, so that the family may that the collages in China have a curious ex
'pass by each end, and cross another area to- pansion in the gable end, so as to make the
wards a hall of the same 'ConstnJclion for the house appear higMr than it reany is; conse
ladies or more lecluded intercourse. On quently, a village,when leen from a distance,
each side of the court a building stands for presents a singotar appeamnce, eFpecialry
be casual reception of servants. as I sup- when there happens to be a temple in the
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midst of it, with its roof turning up in horns, ~ stability i. aimed at; but the Chinese take
and ils ridge decorated with dragons, dol- care to hide them with many omamental
phins, &c., bending in various curvature.. bends and turnings.
Straight lines must of necedsity occur where

CHAPTER XlV.

CHIKBS. DBA wuru.

The Chinese .eem never to have had any there is a peculiarity amoog the C~ese.
tum for geometrical investigation, and tht're- which has arisen from the command they
fore it is not a matter of surprise, that their ha,e o,er the pencil; being able to draw the
ideas about the rules which ought to be fol- line. of great fineness, ud at the ... time.
lowed ill projecting dift'erent objects upon from the elutic nature of tile hairt, to make
a plane .urface are very imperfect. In them of any breadth they pleaR. The fine
theory, I believe, they do not honor the art .trokes for l;re eyela.h and the beard, and the
of perspective with a recognition, and not al- broad .weeps in the drapery, are alike exe
ways in practice. Still, they are not altoge- cuted by a llingle effort of IIbe ~encil. The
ther stI'8J1A'8r1 to the .ubject, for j while in humanface i. nothing, mathematically speak
China, I saw view. exposed for salo in a ing, bu t a collection of CUrTes; and a. a Chi
painter's .hop, wherein objects diminished nese face has not so many curves as that ofan
m size a. they receded from the point of European, a few of them well selected and
view; and in Ii work which I have on Chinese exactly drawn, afford a port1'llit at once.
husbandry, there are many landscapes which Fidelitl in a sketch depends upon thl1 exaet
shew that the artist felt himself obliged to ness WIth which the different bends ami in
lessen the more distant objects, lest he should t1ections in the object are imitated by the
fail in attempting to put them UpOIl the com- artist's pencil. A Chinaman is practically
pass uf hi. picture. In none of the speci- aware of"this, and make, it hi& bu.iness to
mens which have hitherto fallen under my investigate and record their I8veral proper
notice, have I been able to discover lbat the ties. Each of them cost. the painter but It

painter was aware that things not only lessen single sweep of his pencil, since ne amend
In size, but dwindle in distinctness as they ment is nece.sary, no elaboration, to bring
are removed from the gazer's eye. In the it by degrees nearer to the truth. But as
back ground, the line. are sbort and nalrow, .uocess, uninformed by experiment, i. the
but they are as exactly formed as in the fore- happiness only of a few, he takes several
ground. The management of tbi. dim .uffu- preparatory sketches in succession, till he is
sion is a point of delicacy even among pro- satisfied, and then he takes himself to col"·
ficients of the West, who do not find it easy ing all the perfection. of his last trial, Wlth
to mimic Nature in the soft and deepening out ony of Its blemishes. A few lines seUle
effect with which .he cast. ber veil over the accounts with'the rest of the figure, and all
landscape, as it witbdraws itself from their the labor i. reserved for the dres.. But not
view. The Chinese hue long been cele- with.tanding his frugality in this respect, the
braled for their skill in combining objects in Il8ntiments and occupations of men are faith
a garden or pleasure grounds, so as to render fully portrayed, and with 10 much feeling,
the art Ilnd design incognizable by the spec- that each one at first sight tell. it. own story.
tator. . Excessive grief, rage, terror, topics in such

.I .. As draughtsmen, their forte lies in taking favor with us, seldom find a place among
.I the portrait ofsome single portion of Nature's Chinese artists. '1 be ordinary employments
'-~andiwork. Many of these they have ana- of life, with their attendant satisfactions, 81'8

lyzed with great care, and so well.tudied as the general themes, and they are more ditli
to .hit off a likene.s with a very few strokes cult in proportion as they approach the a'&
of the pencil. The human fllce hal likewise rage developments and truth of nature. Ec
been dissected, it. part. severally named, stasy of joy is sometimes repre.ented in lhe
and their relative proportions and !!,eneral ca.e of an old man, who, at some lucky
harmony keenly studied. Aller thIS, the thought, throw. down hi. broom and raises
different varieties of eoch feature are enume- hi. hand., lills up bis foot and opens his
rated, and marked by proper epithets, so that mouth, in all the "mea.urele.s content" cI
the student gain. an elementary conception inward glee. •
of the ~arts be has to deal with, under all Bird. are not Ie•• honored than men. Their
their prlOcipal aspects. The bead is sup- ~ oulline is divided into nine or ten portions,
posed to revolve upon an axle, and to present which tbe young artist i. lau~ht to execute
itself under ten different phases. In all thill apart from the rest. By thlll method the
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learner not only learns his art in perfection, tree, or shrub, they watch its bearing when
but a1l0 an ornithological kDOwled~e of great acted upon by the wind, and go so far as to
value touching tbe chief peculiarities in the I teU us how much each particular kind of
form. Having copied all the parts in detail" wind will modify the natural tresses, or the
they study the attitudes, and all the peculiar Ilowel'l and foliage of the vegetable. The
passions, of which attitudes are the signs, I details are far more extensive than a stranger
and thus represent birds as they are in real, .would be led to anticipate; but the Chinese
life. Many of our tinest specimens are tamei mind little things, and appear to be in their
and lifeless, while those of the Chinese are I, element when occupied in finishing minute
full of vitality, however rudely they may be 'I' parts, while the whole, perchance, is vastly
executed in some of their details. I deficient in corre.pondence and proportion.

In boWiical subject", the Chinese evince ;1 As imitators they excel, and therefore, when
the same dilJlOsiLion to copy Nature, in all :1 our models shall be fairly laid before them,
her elementary fonns. The ftower is dis-:: and adequate encouragement be given to la
sected, and its several JDembel'l drawn ap'art I bor, the natives of the Celestial empire, will
from the rest. The branches are subdiVided I undergo that renovation which is so often
into their minuter ramificatioDll, with the I spoken of in classic books, but which the fo
view of ascertaining the essential features of, reign and not the native sage must help them
each devaricalion of the .tem. They are not I' to, by that science and that religion with
contented with a faithful outline of a plant, which it has pleased God to bless him.

CHAPTER XV.

ARTS AKD XAKVPACTUBIlS.

Glau-blotDing.-This process reminds us man at the furnace, who, by the aid of arti
very forcibly of what we see represented up- ticial currents of air, suffers little from the
on Egyptian monumentll, so that we have heat. No man seems to understand the prac
only to substitute the physiognomy of the tical philosophy of the fan better thllD a
one country for the other, in order to carry Chinaman. The ot"er assistant coven the
the imitation from Egypt to China, or in- furnace and blows the bellows to expand the
versely, from China to Egypt. The cruci· glass. As charcoal is used, no attempt to
ble is a cylindrical hole in the side of a mas. augment its intensity is made by the use of
"Of masonry, heated by a tire below. It slants the bellows or blow-pipe. The spheroid of
downwards and backward. for the sake of thin glass is, by means of a paper pattern,
holding the mel~d glass. While the cruci- marked with ink into panes, which are flat
ble is heatin~, iis mouth is partially covered tened in a sort of oven afterwards. They
with a se~lcircular plate of iron. Tbe artl not intended for ''Yindows, as witb us,
blowpipe ill about three and a-half feet in but for looking-glasses, which are maoufac
length, and nearly an inch in diameter. It tared in great profusion for the use of both
has a bulb at the lower extremity, wbich males and females. Tbe ladies of antiquity
fonns the point of attacbment for the glass. Iwere content to gaze It the dim reflection of
The workman inserts this into the melted themselves in a polished mirror or Ipeculum; .
mass, and turns it round on its own axis Ie- but those wbo live ill moderu times are mON
veral times, to collect a certain quantity up- happy, for at a very little cost they mllY be
on tbe end. He then takes it out, lays it hold a perfect image ina pretty looking-glass.
upon a trestle, and smooths and rounds the Bottles and various kinds of glistering oma
ban with a spatula which has a very long ments, for festive occasions, are made of
handle. This process is several times re- glass. Glass-blowers' shops are very cam
peated before a sufficient quantity has been mon in the luburbs of Canton, such is the
taken up. When this is done the man blows demand for wares of this material.
a few seconds with his mouth, and then takes Annlets, ear-rings, ornaments for the head
the pipe to a pair of bellows placed upon two dress, rings for the finger, with a counties.
beams, and applies its extremity to ~be tube variely of pretty things, are made of glass
that points downwards, while a third person colOl'ed so as to resemble jade, a gem of
moves the piston. In this way gravity is greenish bue. These articles are ground up
made to accelerate the expsosion of the glass. on a stone that moves with an alternate swing,
A small pit in the floor allows room for the and not with an entire revolution. That in
dilitlltion of the beautiful spheroid that is genious device by which a wbeel is turned
soon fonned by the action of the bellows. rapidly by the foot, has never been reached
Three persons are employed, each in his re- by a Chinaman : he £'mploys both feet, and
spective office. One plies a fan to cool the after alI gains only half a tum. Were I to
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choose an emblem of patience, it should be
a Chinaman sitling at one of these grind
stones.

.Lacquw ",ar, fIItmufactor!l.-In the dift'er
ent roOlDs of one establishment we llee the
YarWus processes of !.his al1, from the first
joining of the wood to the last finishing touch
of embellishment. After the wood is put
together, the seams, and oftentime. the
wliole upper lurface are covered with thin
paper, which is made to adhere by the use
of hog'l lard. . When dry it is smeared with
a paste made of olay, to aft'ord, as I suppose,
a firm surface with the required smoothness.
Of this olay I got a rew small lJI18cimens,
which were in an indurated form, and so
hard that I had much ado to break a piece otT
without tbe aid of a bammer. Large lumps
of it lay piled up in one cornM, just as the
stone does which is made into powder for
beautifying the ladies' faces. When this
coating of clay is dry they rub it with a
smooth kind of whetstone, to reduce the in
equalities and to make all fair and even. Af
ter this the lacquer or varnish is laid on, an
operation that must be repeated three times
before it has acquired the necessary consist
ence. Some of the lacquer was standing in
covered buckets; it was of a brown color,
had a lour smell, and was but slightly adhe
sive: by drying and e:s;posure the black co
lor and adhesive property are acquired. The
etchings for the figures are made by throw
ing a fine powder upon a piece of paper that
is drilled with minute holes to form the out
lines of the picture. A imall style or awl is
drawn over these dots, and thus traces the'
shape and bearings of the several objects.
These figures are smeared ove'r with size
mixed with red paint. The gold is applied
in leaves, as with us, after they have been
reduced to powder with a dossil of cotton.
The men work as usual in Chilla, in close
juxtaposition to each other, but all is quiet
ness and assiduity. Nothin~ seems to be
wanted bOt a greater fidelity m the delinea
tion of some objects, and a little more ver
speclive truth in the dispositi,m of them all.
A few Chinese landscapes taken in China by
European artists, in the largeness-of feature
and the bold touches which please the native
would work a great chan~e, if recommend
ed to the principals of these manufactories
by one who had a friendly inftuence with
them.

MlmufactuJ'C of Pewter Vusels.-The
pewter (nih or hiA gum) is prepared in
sheets, and in this state is hammered into
pots, vases, teapots, urns, cups, and every
kind of drinking utensil. A round block,
about a foot high, and one and a half .in di
ameter, stands in the back part of the shop
or behind the counter. Upon this the pew
ter is moulded illW the desired shapes, with
great ease, from the ductility of the metal.

A small die, or cube of another ware, is laid
upon this block, which heing concavo at the
upper surface, holds a quantity of melted
lead. This serves as the medium for uniting
the seam, of the vesaels, and is applted by
an instrument very nearly the counterpart of
our IOldering-knife. As the solder mingle.
with the material itself, beiBg of the same
nature, the various joinings are made to di..
appear by smoothing and polish. Shops flll'~

mshed with these ~rticles are very commoB
in Canton, and from the neat construction
and the tasteful arrangement of the wareB,
make a very pretty appearance.

Laytng on of FUItI&er~, "tSfH fIIOO."-In
one of my walks I saw an artist busily em
ployed in ll\yin~ small pieces of feather up
on the middle hne of some gilded dowel'll. I
stopped to gaze and to ask a question, but
could not engage his attention; I then took
out my memorandum book and sketched the
implement he was using, which entirely al
tered the case and the man grew civil. He
was provided with a small block of ebony,
and a delicate chisel with a neat haft and a
thin blade. The feathers were of a bluisb
green, and seemed to belong to the pitta, or
short tailed thrush of Malacca. By means of
this chisel he could cut the vane of the feath
er i,nto segments of any size or form he
pleased. A hair pencil fixed in the end of a
reed spread the starch or glutinous matter
upon the surface of the object, while the
marpened point at the other end served to fix
the -bits of feathers in their proper places.
By taking a hint from the Chinaman we mij;ht
easily invent a very pretty kind of MosaiC.
A small cube of bOx-wood and a fine chisel
like the one in ODr figure, would be a sutli
cient apparatus for cutting the feather into
the required magnitude and shape. A cam
el's hair pencil might apply the paste or gum
and the alternate end of the stem arrange the
fragments or sections in their proper order.
The only thing necessary in reference to the
feathers, would be to choose such as have a
close texture. .

Copptf'-tDGr,.-All kinds ofdomestic uten
sils, Buch as jam, bottles, basins, drinkin~.
cups, &te., are made of thin copper. The
pamt that is spread over their surface has a
full body, but it is disposed in a great varie
ty etf tints and shades. All is done by hand,
and thus the business of a shop requires a
great many workmen, who sit and rest the
pot or vase against the bench or some pro
Jecting point of support. The pencil is plied
with unwearied assiduity, till at length a re
sult is produced that is pleasing to tbe eye
of a European, and of a novel description.
Many shopa are furnished with no other kind
()f ware, as the men entirely devote them
selves to the labor of beautifying these ves
sels. Should our intercourse with China be
placed upon a reasonable footing, these,
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with many other kinds of manufactures,
would reach tbis country in sufficient quan
tit.ies for general purcbase.

Spanglc•.-Tbe manufacture of these fan
ciful toys is a very simple operation. Cop
pe~lYire i. cut into certaill16ll~hs, and tben,
by means of a pair of nippers, Iient into small
nngs. These rings are laid upon a .mall
polilhed anvil, and with a few strokes of a
hammer resembling a gold-beater's, thevare
transformed into gliUering orbs, with Ii mi
nute hole in the centre to serve as a poiot of
attachment to whatever it may bl! thought
proper to fasten them. As I was passing by
a Ihop one day, I .w the muter thereof
boWing a Imall earthen pan, containing a
quantity of th6l8 Ip:lDgles, over a portable
charcoal furnace, and stirring them up with
a bit of iroQ. This was intended, 1 suppose,
to give them 1\ purlilh tillt. May it not allo
have some effect in preserviD~ the polish? for
thele ocelli retain their bn~htne,s a long
time, under circum.lances httle calculated
to insure its preservation.. Tbe stalks of the
round buttons wom by males and female.,
are faslened on with gum in the first instance,
and filially settled in their place. by means
of the blowpipe. The workman whose pro
ceedings I watched did not, however, COD
fine the blast to the point of junction, but
directed it carefully, again and again. over
the whole surface of the button, both, as I
IUppose, to increue the brilliancy and to
render it more lasting. ..

In mentioning the blowpipe, I may just
obBe"e by the way, that it is shaped eXM:Uy
like our own, and is much used in 6.lagree
work in order to make the parts adhere to
gether by a slight fusion. Aft adhesive li
~uor iI used for agglutinating the several por-'
hons of it into a whole,' preparatory to the
action of the blowpipe-which liquor seems
to be a solution of silver, and is called gaR
kan, or silver-sweal. They place the ob
jects upon a piece of £harcoal, as we do,
when intensitr of effect is desired.

Oa",i'/log Of ItHWy emil Mot1aef'-oj-Pearl.
In cutting the card·cases and other ivory or
namenls which we so much admire, a variety
of sman chisels are used, either level at the
edge or slanting on one side to a point.
~me have a projecting tooth upon one side,
In order to pass under the figures. They
are aman, as a matter of course; and lie in a
row on the bench at which the workman sits.
He holds the object in his left hand, and
serapes away the ivory with his r~bt. He
resorts to no means for abridgi~ the labor
of his task, but addresses himself to it with
the simplicity of an Indian. who carves a
wooden toy with a tool of flint. I did not
chance to see them at lhose curiODa ball., so
that I £annot 'Ileak from my own observation
as to whether they adopt any method to soften
the ivory, but 1 suspect they do not, for, if

they employed a modifying process in ODe
case, they would in an. The mother-of
pearl counter is lodlred in a hollow, and thUII
rendered steady wnile under the graving
tool. The master shewed us some specimeu
of exquisite neatness. These shops are the
schools oC patience, and shew how habit wiD
reconcile us to the most tedious and tiresome
manipulations. In the island of Honan, near
Canton, are many who get their living by
the manufacture of pearl studs. The shell
i cut with a saw ioto small squares, which

re rounded and shaped by a file. The bor
ing of the holes and the application of the
polisher compl£'te the process. .

As we were threading our way among the
narrow streets of Canton, we passed a shop
where a man was anxiously occupied in gild
ing a pair oC those curious cups whioh are
used at the marriage ceremony, when the
bride and bridegroom mutually pledge each
other in a bowl of wine. These vessels are
small, and rest upon three. feet, terminating
at the top in two concave lips, which extend
upwards in a broad sweep. The leaf-gold,
in books of exactly the same size as those in
ordinary use among us, lay on the bench be
fore the artist; somo of it he bad been spread
ing upon the vessel be beld in his band,
which was covered with a piece of paper,
lest perspiration should injure the polish.
He had a maloo, or white cornelian burnish
er, nearly of the same Corm as that used by
ourselves, and with it he WI' burnishing
the inside of a cup. Everything looked just
like home, escept the cup, which was so
pretty, however, that we might be easily
templed to claim and adopt it for our own.

SAou.-The Chinese are very elegant
shoemaken in their way, and few shops pre
sent a more attractive appearance than thos8
which are copiously set out with these most
necessary items of dress. The sole is very
thick and made of felted paper; and is con
sequently immoveable. For women, the sole
is an inch, and sometime. an inch and a-half
in thickness, in order to giv£' elevation to the
person, which is bighly admired in Cbina.
The edges of the sole I\re paintsd white, and
the upper parts are beauhfully embroidered
with silk and gilded wire. These IIhoes are
intended for the foot in its natural.ize, and
are very different from those dwarfish shoes
wom by ladi6l. Maid-servants who attend
upon their mistresses in an honorable capa
city, and women who work for their liveli
hood, make use of the shoes we hAve just
described. The model on which they are
made is divided st the" waist" into two
parts, for the convenience of insertion and
removal, which two parts are kept in their
places by a tongue or wedge driven between
them. This model, or, all it is technically
caUed among us, "the last," is prepared
from the pumelo tree, a kind of citron, aDd



iJ very neatly finished. If the Chinese err in
not allowing the sole to bend in accordance
with the movement of the foot, they gain up
on us by making it broad in front, 10 al to
allow the toes to expand, thUI keeping tbtJm
free from those troublesome exereecences
which deform not a few otherwise very haud
lOUIe feet in this country.

With the exception, however, of those
things hinted at in this cbapter, very few of
their performances will bear a strict scrutiny.
Their attemps at the manufacture of knives
IUId shears are very contemplible, and their
oeedles are of the most sorry,description. In
fact, every kind of iron or steel work is exe
cuted in a very rude manner. The edge of
a tool is formed by a cUUing tool called by
our mechanics a spoke-shave, instead of a
grindstone, and bence is far enolllrh from a
parallelism in respect of its .ides. 1fhey pos"
1888 capital hone. and whetstones, by which
they contrive to give their tools a very keen
edge, lhou~but ofshort duration. The Jap
anese are In the same predicament in refer
ence to their skill in smithery. One of the
most elegant boxes I ever IJlIW from that
country had a lock upon it so roughly forged,
that it would be ditlicult to find as bad in
England, were we to set out upon the .earch.

Embroidery.-For twenty-two ClJ8h, or
f'l!m, I purchased an elegant book, filled
with choice subjects of the graphic art, I'S

patterns for the use of the young needle-wo
man. She is anumed to be poor, and hence
the little manual is priced at about one pen
ny of our money. It has a cover of a fair
yellow, studded with spangles of gold, and
contains between two and three hundred
figures, culled from the varied stores of na
ture and art. In fact, the objects are so
well selected and 10 numerous, that they
might serve as illustrations to a small ency
clopoodia. The book is said to be for the
use of the person who belongs to the grem
window, which is an epithet fur the dwelling
of a poor womanj while the red galll!f'!/ de
notes the residence of a rich female. The
industri\lUS poor plies her task near the green
lattice, which is made of earthenware, and
lets in both the light and the breath of hea
yenj while the rich dame leans upon the
"ermil-tinted balusters of the gaudy veran
dah, and gazes carelessly at the sunbeams as
they Iparkle among the flowers, or wooes the
10ft breeze which agitates the green roof of
the Indian fig-tree.. The title page presents
us with a venerable man, hi the weeds of of
fiee, holdinlr in his hand a s~ron with this
motto,"Heaven's magistrate confers wealth."
Over his head are bats disporting among the
clouds, the emblems, I sUJ1pose, of wakeful
aess, for these animals are on the alert wbtle
men sleep. " Her candle lI'0eth not out by
night," is what Solomon tells of the needle
woman, whom be eulogizes In the IllSt cbep-

ter of Proverbs. I once IBW two girls at
tbis work in the village of Mongba. They
were leated upon a low .tool, and extended
their lege acl'Oll another of twice the Leight
of their seat. In thiB way a support was pro
vided for the frame GIl which the piece to be
embroidered was to be .pread forth. Their
face. wore a .ickly hue, which was owing, .
perhaps, to close confiDement and the WlDa
tura! positioa in which they were obliged to
sit. The fineat lpecimens of embroidery
are, as far as my observation goe., clone by
men, who stand while at work-a pnlctice
wbich the.., damsels could not mutate, al
their feet were small. They were poor, but
too genteel, in their parents' idea, to do the
drudgery of tM humble housewife, IUId .0
their feet were bandaJlied and kept from
growing beyond tbe limIts of gentility. Their
looks were not likely loon to attract a lover,
and hence they were compelled to tease the
umpler ,from the glistening dawn till dewy
eVil. Much skill and labor are bestowed
on the embroidery: of a plaited skirt worn b,r
ladies, wbich, WIth my partiality for what u
Chinese, I think wi thout a rival for beauty as
an article of female attire. In the little work
before me several patterns are ~iven ex
pressly for thi. purpose. A cunous purse
wom in tile girdle of Chinele gentlemen is
also a subject of much of this kind of elabor
atioR. Embroidery and figured textures
were gcnerally in favor witb the ancients, so
tbat the discovery was thought worthy of a
superior agency. In the Old Testament we
have two kinds, the maGS. rokem, (OJIUB
phrygionicwla,) in which the figure. wei'll
inserted by the needle j and the mati" iAollb,
(opus plumarium,) in which they were
wroUJrht in with the woof. The Chinese are
fond of retaining what is old, aDd have pre
served both these arts in their higbest state
of perfection.

Th. Oz-M"ul.-Nothing can be more sim
ple than the Chine.e metbod of grinding
wheat, since the entire machinery is without
wheel or pinion. The nether millstone is
stationed upon the ground, while the upper
turns upon an axis which passes through tho}
centrll of both. A staff, or whipple-tree, is
fastened to the ed~ of tbe .tone j from this
the traces lead to the neck of the animal that
turns it. A. tbis ltaff is attached by its mid
dle, it is copable of revolving horizontally,
to allow the ox some latitude in his move
ments. As he traverses the well-paved cir
cuit, the upper stone goes round at the ume
rate, and the com is turned into meal. 0",
ing to the slow motion of'the millstones, the
Bour is "e'Y coarse; but it answers the pur
pose of 'ladvo pastry, which affects but little
delicacy in its outward appearance. Nature
has placed a little hump just o"er the withers
of the eastern ox, which seems Ricelyadapt.
ed to "ford· a relt ror the 7oJ!:ei ,~rc"m·
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stance not overlooked by the Chinese, who, centre of the uppClr stone to the space be-
instead of the collar, faslen a crooked stick : tween it and the nether millstone. By a cen
or yoke just in front of the protuberance, to 'I trifugal force, the ground corn is thrown to
receive the ends of the traces. The hopper, wards the circumference, and drops from be
or vessel used for holdin~ the gntin to be Itween the edges of the stones upon a settle or
distributed between the stones, IS as sim~le ledge that runs round the nether millstone.
as clln well be imagined. It is a small 10- No trough or lip is contrived to catch or re
~erted cone, like one of our funnels, and ball tain the meal, because none is wanted. Se
a Iltick placed in its centre. This, by means veral of these mills are Illaced in one room,
of a string that confines it to the wall, leans leach of them requiring the attention of a dri
and forms a hollow cone as the hopper turns ver to regulate the speed of the ox, and also
round. Down the sides of this funnel the to attend to the supply ofthe machine.
wheat trickles, and finds its way through the

CHAPTER XVI.

(lHINEIE IlILITAllll: AND :NAVY.

. The Chinese appear to bave as great a
taste for martial achievements as any nation
that owns a place among the records of anti
quity. The charm. and the brunt of battle,
the victories and defeats of warlike champi
ons, are dilplayed upon all their stages; and
the educated and the rabble kindle alike
with enthusiasm at such spectacles. ' We see
how the mighty mlm catches _ spear which
two ordinary men can scarcely carry, whirls
it round as if it were only a walking cane,
and then, breathing carnage, throws himself
out at the door to charge the enemy at the
head of his followers. Another grasp. an
ensign, and stamps on the ground, as if he
meant to shew the vigor of his mind by the
firmness of his Iltep. A third jets out his
be~d, claps his hand upon his sword, and
paces to and fro, in a paroxysm of martial
wrath, panting for action. In all ages, the
Chinese have shewn a love for fighting, if
not alwoys in practice, at least in theory.
They have taken a pleasure in the " glorious
circumstance of war," although on some oc
casions they hve shown a disposition to
shun some of itssevere realities. They have
bad frequent struggles among themselves in
times of yore, bave fought many battles with
their neighbors, with different ilSuesj and,
at this time, exercise a real or nominal sway
over all the adjoining countries-an ascend
ancy which they have gained by their arms.
If Commissioner Lin bad succeeded in burn
ing our ships at Toonkoo, and found that we
were too feeble or too much shackled with
our Indian p08Sessions to resent it, he would
pave followed up his work by marching an
army from Tibet to take possession of Cal
cutta.

The arms of the Chinese consist of various
kinds of lances, bows, swords, and match
locks. They seem to be still imbued with
the mistaken notion that the deeds of' a wea
pon must bear a proportion to its size and

savage aspect. A short IW9rd and a light
target, however, are not unfrequently com
bined. which intimates that .they have, in
some instances, taken a lesllOn from experi
ence. To the use of these handy tools they
are well trained j and are lfithal taught to
run with celerity and -ease. Thi. ohserva
tiOD, however. a,pplies only to the soldier.
composing the ganison of a city: I question
whether the ten or twenty thousand that were
on their way towards Macao bad received an
equal share of this useful kind of drillinlf.
Their matchlocks are necessllrily contempti
ble, when compared with our muskets,; but
they will be obliged to put up with them, a.
China does not supply a gun-tlint from any
of her vast resources-there are no chalk·
cliffs, and, consequently, no gun-flints. A
detachment of Chinese military followed the
Nanhae when he came to suppress a mob,
which threatened to demolish the factorie.,
and gave us an opportunity of seeing them to
advantagll. There was no uniformity in their
anns or accoutrements j and, though they
ranged themselves in a line, they seemed to
have no idea of a simultaneous stell, After a
short time, they laid down their arms, and
converted them into seats to rest themselves
upon. There was, however, an obvious sup
pleness in their limbs, wbich is ~enerlllly the •
result of much exercise. The unarmed
crowd retreated at the sight of them, so that
we had no "pportunity of witnessing an en
counter. They shewed an unwillingness to
use their arms, which appeared very becom
ing, and left it to the police to deal with the
more obstinate of the assailants. A swords
man, on one occasion, ran to drive back a
few who were encroaching upon the peace
~fficersl and gave us a specimen of his skill
in the use of his feet which was very credita
ble. If this detachment was a fair sample of
a regiment, we should be inclined to think
that each soldier chooses what kinu of arms
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he likes besl; and this opinion is strengthen
ed by every thing we see in the guard-hous
es, on the stage, and elJewhere.

A stout IPan, well trained in the use of a
deadly weapon, is not to be despised as a
foe, especially wbere be bas the cboice of
ground, and can exchange the ordeal of a re
211lar combat for the wavering eblJs and
ilows of the skirmish, or the unseen wilea of
the ambush: but tbe swarms whicb tbe Cbi
nele could bring into the field is a matter of
secondary importance. The greater the
number, the more difficult it is to preserve
order, the more easy to catcb the ague-ch:lls
of panic, and the more fatal is every volley
from the enemy, wben scarcely a random
sbot can be fired without doing execution of
some sort. A question naturally arises,
Wbat do the Cbinese know about military
tactics, or the methods of marshallin~ a host
in the order of battle 1 An unqualified an
swer could not, perhaps, be very safely re
turned to this question; yet I suspect we
should not be wide of the truth in saying,
" Little or notbing;" because whenev.er we
are indulged with a view of their soldiers, we
cannot discover even the first principles of
order. In old times, they had some concep
tions of the matter, but, while they have im

'proved in induljtry and happiness, they have
declined in almost every branch ,of know
ledge. Tyranny and science are not cater
cousins-they are, in, fact, the reciprocals of

,each other; as the one increases the other
decreases. In a volume of a native encyclo
predia we find some instructions upon this
subjllct, a glimpse of which I will endeavor
to give my reader. The Chinese have a
great attachment to the number five; hence
the soldiers were grouped in fives. Ten of
these groups formed a company of fifty men,
either of horse or foot; eight companies
formed a battallion, (lr chin. Each company
had five ensigns, and five supernumeraries,
so that a battallion amounted to four hundred
and forty men. It does not llppear that the
company was uniformI)' confined to fifty, but
wa~ subject to considerable modifications in
point of number. When the soldiers were
marshalled in battallions, they sometimes
consisted of thirty-two companies, who we~e

stationed so as to give a certain configura
tion to the army. Each of these confi~ra
tions had some fanciful name, ItS "a llyin~

dragon," "scudding clouds," &c.; it had
also eir,ht J?Oints, corresponding to the eight
kwa described and figured in our chapter on
cr Philosophy;" for these k'lDa, containing
the formula or essential theorems of univer
sal nature, they were of necessity followed in
the arrangements of an army. Thus they
took the advice of the Roman orator, and
U followed nature j" and here I am sure we
cannot choose but to admire their wisdom.
The army sometimes consisted of eight bat-

tallions, and completed a solid square, in tbe
middle of which the general held bis prreto-'
rium, or pitcbed his tent. Twenty-four bat
taUions, with one-half picked men, composed
two semi-circular lines on one .ide of this
square; they were called the "ramblel'll"~
and seem to have resembled the ",,"lite8,'~

or light infantry of the Romans. Upon these!
devolved the duty of encountering the en&;
my, wbile the jfeneral, in the middle of lJili
phalanx, remlUJ1ed a quiet spectator of the
action. This method, I think, seems feali
ble, even to one unused to Iuch considera
tions. Twelve battallions advanced to meet
the van of the enemy; eacb of tbem, from its
structure, was able to maintain discipline
within itself, and to make a firm assault upon
the line before it. If anyone of them were
driven back, it was immediately reinforced
by a battallion of fresb men from the rear;
and thus another engagement was fought. It
is said in praise of the Roman stratagem,
that tbe enemy must have had the strength
and resolution to overcome them in three se
veral encounters for the decision of one bat
tle; but in the Chinese method, there muat
have been twenty-four several engag;ements
before the enemy could reach the maID body
of the army, "hen he would have to engage
a solid square of soldiers, who were fresD,
and, if wbatthey ought to be, impatient for
action. I should not have given the natives
of tbe Celestial Empire credit for so much
warlike stratagem, did I not see it upon the
pages of their own Encyclopredia. This
statement, too, has many marks of autbenti
city about it, so that no room is left to sup
pose that it might have been borrowed froD1
western nations. It remains to be seen whe
ther our troops, should they make a descent
upon the 'coast and penetrate into the coun
try, will find any traces of this discipline. If
they should encounter an army tbus marshal
led, they will have to fi2"ht for a victory,
even though tbe Cbinese sbould evince but a
small degree of resolution. But, on the con
trary, sbould they meet an undisciplined
host, they will drive it before them, however
numerous it may he. Unbounded confidence
in the r.ourage of an officer, and au absolute
obedience to the word of command, whereby
a column of Sepoys advance to the charge
like a piece of machinery, are, I apprehend,
rarities in China.

These ~eneral views oftbeir tactics, which
I have taken from their Encyc1opredia, are
followed by numerous details as to tbe man
ner in whicb the men are to be arranged in
each'company, order of marching, modes of
encamping, arrangement ofthe guards around
the general, and so on, which might engage
tbe attention of a military man, who would
be able to say how much was merely conceit,
and how much was useful.

Boxing seems to be considered ILl a part of
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& soldier's accomplishments, since if, by mis
chance, a man lost his weapoUl, be could
have recourse to his fisll. In combats upon
the stage the c\lmpetitonl are represented as
throwing away their swords, and prolo~ing
the IItruggle with their hands. The fore
ground of one of their illustrations repres
ents a couple as they appear after casting
away thier swords. The ChiBelil throw the
body in everr Tarlety of attitude, but seem
to know notbmg about the mode of parrying
a blow. Instead of thil, they endeavor to
thrust their long nails into their adversary's
ey6, who is also not aware that a very slight
stroke of the band would ward oft' the mis
chief aimed at his visual organs. It is how
ever, still mure wonderful that they should be
strangers totbe practice of firmly clenching
the fiSt; but they merely strike with the hand
open, or with the fin~ers slightly bent. A
great deal of parade 11 made in the way of
prelude; the breut and the arm. being bared,
and presented in a manner truly characteris
tic of the nation. Specimens of this prepal'
atory display are now and then seen in com
mon life, where the eft'll(lt of a fierce volley of
rounds is deemed insufficient; but it has never
been my lot to see a blow struck that would
give a EUI'Oran a moment's smart. In a
little work hue on the art of fencing, a
man is represented in tbe act of striking a
heavy weight, IIUspended by a string, for the
purpose of·increasing muscul/lr strength;
and a practice Rimilar to this was well known
anlong our prize-fighters some yean ago,
though its seems that the Chinese had the
start of us in tins ingenious discovery, If
we could lee anytbin.- like a graduated arc,
we mi~ht fancy they had the principle ofthe
ballistic pendulum, invented by Robins, to
alcenain the force of balls when projected
from the mouth of a cannon. I was once
threatened with a practical proof of this art
near what is called the barrier, at Macao,
because a companion ofmine had given IIOme
offence to the keeper of the wall, by takiug
advan~e ofa dismantled part to get a peep
at the other side. One of them, as champion
of the rest, came up and made a vigorous
display of the various pOlIitions into which
he could throw his body, either for annoy
ance or defence. At every important shill,
he uttered a thundering vociferation, to give

greato!r effect to what he ",as doing, and ever
aAd anon his companions shouted as they
stood gazing from the wall, while the writer
remained quietly waiting to see at wbat part
of these evolutions it might be necessary to
interpose aI a matter of self-defence; but u
this lDterposition did not appear to be called
for, I retired, aller giving this soldier and
athlete ample time to lIy bis band at some
thin~ more than sllow if he chose.

The Chinese navy scarcely del8l'VeS so im
portant an epithet. Their war-junks, or .. sol
dier-sbips," as they are called, are about two
hundred tons burden, with two masts, and as
many Mils, which are hoisted and lowered in
a series of tiers or folds. Their fonn is rather
more compact than that of the commal)
junka, but still very awkward andunwieldly.
A great deal of timber, with very little firm
DeIS in constructionj or principle in work
manship, is the principle of Chinese ship
building. Enonnous beams run from stem
to stem, and from side to side, to give sta
bility to the whole, or rather to keep the dif
ferent parts of the fabric together. But as
the ribs and Limbers are hung in Home mea
sure to these beams, if a heavy shot should
happen to displace one of them, the sound
ness of the entire framework would be en-
dangered. The bulwarks or parapet are bigh
toward. the ends of the vessel, and are cut
8\\'ay in the waist or middle, where the guns.
are few in number, and inconsidetable in
size-the largest not more than a twelve
pounder. They are mounted upon wooden
carriages, and are incapable of elevation or
depression. In the short action at Chuenpe,
most of the shots ranged among the sails and
rigging of the Hyacinth and Volage, and
conse<J.uently did very little dama~. As
China IS populous, these junks usually carry
a great many men, who, from a natural fI
cility, can be stowed in a very close com
pass: but their seamaUlhip bas but little
scope, as the masts and rigging are very
simple, For this reason, the design of em·
ploying foreign vessels was dropped, as, in
the hands of native ..i1ors, they would only
have bt!8D 110 many inclosures, where several
hundred human beings were sbut up in readi
nelS 10 be sent to the bottom at the discretion
of the eDemy.

CHAPTER XVII.

OlBCULATIOl'l' OP THm 80BIPTUBJIIS-PAOILITI1l8 Al'I'D DU'PICULTIIl. 11' THE

WAY OP I1I88IOl'l'ABY LABOR.

In my first e1I8Y. to drculate the Scrip-II company witb WllIiarns, an American mis·
tores in China; I several times crossed over sionary, whose name will occur more than
to an island near Macao, either alone or in once in tbis work. In the.e excursions we
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ances at a tailor's shop, I witnes.'l6d some of
the best examples of an interest in the scrip
turell that I met with during my slay. I was
asked for them again and again, with a
cordiality of feeling that was truly refrelh
iiig'. An interelt in this kibd of reading bad
been diffused from friend to friend, till in
stead of llingle copies they began to ask for
numbers, accompanying their requests with
the remark, that a great many now read the
boob. One of the friends came and took a
bundle away to lupply some kinsmen at a
distaoce, and thus to perform, in its til'llt ele
menls, the work. ora nsti", dilltributer. The
man who introduced this person to me said,
" The ladies wilhin read the books; they say
they are ~ood books; tbey understand them.
Is not thIS good?" he added, with an air o'
triumph. .. Yes," replied I, Ie ten lima
lold," or good in the superlative. Forwbile
I had heard some complain that they did not
know what to make of their sense among.the
males, it was in the highest degree gratify
ing to hear that females in China were read
ing the Icriptures witb the understanding.
It was a little fllct, when taken by itself, but
it gave me the most unfeigned pleasure, be
caUie it was unsought for lind unexpected.
The amount of successful labor tbat female.
have contributed io the advancement of Bi
ble, missionary, anll other causes in this
country is truly astonishing.

Much hindrance in the perusal of the A
cred code ariles from the manner in which
proper names are rendered. The Chiuese
choose llUch characters for proper names IJ

have something comely in their meaning,
and if more thllnone is used, a regard is paid
to the harmony or ·connexion of the several
senlles. Something of this kind must be at
tempted by future revilers, so that the pages
of serene and heavenly wisdom may be clur
ed from those ugly prodigies which now de
form them so egregiously. I remember see
ing a young man of lome intelligence look
ing at the first chapter in St. Matthew's gill
pel: if one had thmwn him into a thicket of
brambles, he would have felt more pain, but
he could not have been more puzzled, tiD I
told him that the words 'Were most of them
proper names.

In another of our visits to tbose large, UII
wieldy vessels called Chinche" junks, we
found an old man silling in his cabin, ve",
attentively reading the gospel of St. Mart.
The room that I have called a cabin resem
bled a cloister, or rather a cupboard, on (]lie
side of the poop, built for the IIccommoda
tion of the captain and other important per-
sonages on board. This position put bim 011
a level with our heads as we stood by the ea
trance, lind obliged him to lean wben he lid
dressed my friend, who, not· having thea
much cvllivated the dilliect of the 010 gea
tIeman, bad a difficulty of making out wbal

were sometimes very happy in distributing a
bag filled with books, amidst what looked
like a very lively interest, while we took
great pains to recommend them by the kind
ness and coodescending familiarity of "ur
cooduct. We found that no circumstances
had so great a tendency to create a laste for
the documenta of Divine truth, as the throw
ing of ourselves into the midst of the people,
and, as fllr as possible, becoming one of
themselve., For example, we saw on one
occasion, a large party of men occupied
about a grave, under tbe superinteDdence of
one who seemed to be above the common
level: we accordingly made towards the .pot
in hope of meeting with customers. They
trea ted us at first with superciliousness; but

. finding, after a time, that we understood the
precepts of their own teachers too well to
return such usage in kind, they suddenly
grew very merry, parted our books among
themselves, and filled the bag with various
kinds of fruit, which they had brought for
their own entertainment. As this assumed
the air of being done against our will, it led
to a great deal of mirth; and as a Chinaman
loves a piece of humor ex.ceedingly, it had
perhaps more intlueoce in making them read
the pages thus obtained, than the mc,st ~ri
ous admonitions that we could have used.
We conveyed our beg to the nearest "illage,
and divided the contents amon~ tht' children,
to the very great delight of their mothers and
grandsires; and amidst the feeling this cre
ated in our f"vor, we gave away a few books
that we had reserved in our pockets. It was
our study to acoompany every deed of gift
wilh some extraneous act of good will, some
display of our cheerfulnelS and moderation,
that it might serve as a wamnt to assure the
possessor that the sacred sentences were
worth his perusal.

Our attempta in !.he Chinese neighborhoods
of Macao, were at first attended with very
discouraging resulta. Their behavior to us
was often of the most impudent and provok
ing kind; but liS we had other views and con
siderations than the gratifying of angry pas
.ions, we Jl6l'1evered till we bind, to our
comfort, that this u.age had originated in
mistake of our character; for as they began
to learn that we hlld syllipathies in common
with themselevs, and felt a deep concern in
everything that wns important to their wel
fare, the designation of" foreign devil" was
heard less frequently, and applauses began
to take the place of insulta; lind to i~sue the
scriptures began to be an easy and delight
ful task. The greatest difficulty in regard

..t~ the New Testament is ita bulk, two copies
being as many as can be carried under the
arm at one time, which greatly impetles a
quiet method of circulation, and a seeking
for the fittest opportunities for beslowment.

Among the workmen and their acquaiot-
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he meant by some of his obsenations. As a
remedy for this inconvenience, the old man
leaned down, and spoke very loudly into the
ear of the missionary, seeming to think that
an increase of noise poured into the auditory
passages would have a tendency to make the
sense plai". Though one might be inclined
to smile at his mistake about acoustics, or
rather the philosophy of symbolical sounds,
yet we admired the clearness of his concep
tion on a point of infinitely more importance.
"This is a good book," said he; .. I should
like to have" whole set; pi'll" what is the
price?>- Improprieties or Intricacies of
style had wrought hIm no oft"ence-the mat
ter was good, and that Wall sufficient.

While I was in the service of the Bible
Society, auxiliary associations were formed
at Singapore, Malaccll, Penang, and Siam,
with a view of ghing the parent institution a
permanent hold upon the shores and i~lands

of Eastern Asia. When the sevel'lll millllion
ary stations shan be reinforced by wise and
liberal-minded men, these institutions will
sprout and flourish .. Gentlemen of the civil
and military departments, merchants, and
foreign residents, will be invited to join their
committees, as many of them are well quali
fied for such work, and only wait for an in
vitation.

The concurrence of friends Rnd fellow la
borers enabled me to institute an auxiliary
in China before I left her shores. It is com
pose" of men whose hearts, lives, Rnd talellls
are devoted to the good of that country, such
as Bridgman, Dr. Parker, Morrison, and
Williams.

When I feR China, there were at least haIf
a-million of natives Iivin~ within the range
of our daily excursions wdh whom a mission
ary might have as many inteniewll all he
pleased. No other form of introduction was
required than what the cu~tomary modes of
salutation would supply: indeed, a remark
made, or a question asked, in the tone with
wl.ich we address a neighbor, was more than
sufficient. In one of my W:llks I 8toPIled to
look at a festive pa~eant, which consisted of
a large circlllar plane set over wilh many
!!Toups of curious fiR"llres in a kind of relief.
While thus occupied, the company from the
adjoining market-place came lip and stood
in mute RlIspense, wondering, perhaps, why
I should bestow so much atlendon upon things
which forei!t'Derl are very apt to sligbt.
ce What a multilude of Chinese are gazing at
this fan klDei," was the soliloquy of the
stranger, Ulleredjust loud enough 10 be heard
by the bystanders. This unexpected. sen
tence was caught by tbose who were near,
and by a sort of living echo conveyed to the
nost; and in a moment silence was exchang
ed (or accent of a{'plause, and every coun
tenance beamed wdh a ~ood-natured smile. I
Had I praised th~ skill displayed in the eon-

trivonce of this idolatrous emblem, or the
people for being so devoted to the wOlRhip of
unknown deilles, these plausive sounds and
kind regards would have appeared only as
matters of course: but ..II they could infer
amounted to this, that I did not despill8 a
Chinaman, and could bear to have him gaze
at me without being oft"ended. It mattered
little what was said, so long aslhe words bad
no unfriendly accompaniment in the tone or
air of the speaker. The rulers of the coun
try have always affected to despise us, and
the people have imitated the aft"ectation, wbile
tbeir common sense and natural sagacity
gifts in which they Ill'\l by no means deficientj
inwardly assured them that this was alto
~ther a mistake, and that the balance wal
m (lur favor. Measuring us by themselves,
ther felt that we might easily pay them back
their disdain with usury; and hence the
scoft"s, sneers, and abuses, our usual enter
tainment at first, seemed to be in ·the way of
self-defence-a kind of ruse to ward oft" wbat
they had g{)od reason to expect from ua. My
authority for this view of the SUbject was de
rived from experiments which never failed
to produce the same results. The prelimin-:
aries of o\,r work consisted merely in going
about and seeking for opportunities to con
vince the natives that we bore them 110 iII
\Viii, but, on the contrllry, were ready to en-.
ter upon RII the reciprocities of sympathy and'
good-fellowship. When we first began to.
.hread the narl'ow streets in the suburbs of
Canlon, every nook and corner ran~ with the
offensive sound~ olfan kwft, or foreign devilj
but after a while these began to die away,
and in many places they were seldom heamj
while every vlSit to the distant villagel secor
ed to make a change in the moral atmosphere
of the inhabitants; tbt, fashion of their coun
tenance was altered for the better, at least
so far liS we were concerned. These obser
ntions apply to the neighborhood of Canton
and Macllo, for the natives from the other
pltrttl of the empire, who visit the provinci
al city for gain or curiosity, lire unleslOned
in the customarr. terms lind feeling of con
tempt, and C1xhlbit a willingnes~ at once to
esteem the notice and acquaintance of II.

foreigner. On my return to this country, I
lost no time in con.,eying my impression to
our Bible, missionary, and tract societies,
and entreated that, as they had done many
great alld noble things for other parts of the
world, they would extend their care in some
decided form to China itself. It has pleased
God since then to change the aspect of things,
and to allow the wickedness of man fullli
cense 10 expand itself for a time. I am
ashamed that anyone who beal'll the name of
Christian should be the abettol'll of evil men
and evil things, especially in a heathen coun
try; but I am not sorly that the madness of
the Tartar government is hurrying towards a
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consummation. I regam it as the prelude of
a lnighty change.

In the few remarks I have to make as to
tbe advantages and disadvantages a mission
ary would meet with in Cbina, I will ante
date the time when all political embl\rgoes
and re~trictions shall have been repealed.

1. The hearts of all men are wrought up
on by kind offices,-" Thou shalt beap coals
of fire upon bis hlllld,"-but tbe Chinese
lIeem to be peculiarly susceptive in this, ei
ther from nature or 'education, or perhaps
from both. To present a little child with
tllm, casb, about the twentietb part of a
penny, to allow a native to look into my col
lecting case, or to examine the texture
of my coat, were favors which never missed
a large recognition, not only from the par
tie. indulgea, but also from all tbe bystand
en. Popularity is of very easy purchase in
China; a courteous smile, a look of compla
cency, add so forth, will seldom fail to in
lUre a large stock of it. If a stranger enter
one of their public assemblies, take a seat,
antt appear happy in his situation, every eye
i. directed towards bim. .. Here is a man
from afar, H they seem to say, "who is plea....
ed with us, and therefore we will overwhelm
bim with our admiration." or this I hl\ve
s..eo many examples, and trust that I shall
live long enough to see many mure when the
way is clear. A few of the outwllm "'ami
lures of kindness and good will would t:e not
only a passport, but enable a man to travel

, up and down China in a blaze of reputation.
A missionary, therefore, if he understands
l1is business, would bardly rail of earning
that applause which would put him upon a
sort of vantage ground, and give his reproofs
anll counsels a two-fold weight and empha
si.. Among educated persons this native
kindliness of disposition being ripened into
wbat looks like a principle, prepares them
(or sympathiziDg "Jlh the foreigner, and, as
a· consequence, for holding a companionship
with him. As I lay upon my couch one day,
suft'ering from pain and debility, I said to
a Chinese, who was lookin~ at me with an
air of concern, Uwhen I thmk of wife and
children, and then of my health, I am un
happy." .. Fear not," said he. "a good
man has notblng to fear." The man put
himself upon a parity of condition the mo
ment I asked for his sympathy, and uttered
a comfortable truth in very good season. He
wu • heathen, and lived and died so,. I am
lOrry to add. .

2. Among the Chinese there is a great rea
diness to admire every thing of • literary
kind, and to honor those who are in pOllses
lion of such attainments, .whether abey hap

'pen to be natives or foreigners. A know-
led,;e of the wrilten character, with an in
sigbt into the antiquarian lore of the coun
try, willlliway. bespeak their good opinion;

and a. foreigner!!, from a better trainiDg,
will be able not only tu import foreigD dis
coveries, but to explain many thwgs in Da
tive books which are now but imperfecUy
undentood, they will easily gain an ascen
dancy and an opinion which must be of
great use incommending Christianity to their
notice. A native "ho had seen much of 115
thought us too well-informed to be mistaken
in a point of faith, and therefore concluded
that there mUit have been such a penoo IS

Jesus Cbri.t. And to sbew the sincerity of
bis belief be put the fac t of Christ'l havine;
laid down hi. life to .ate his people in four
liDes of poetry. A Chinese not only admires
wbatever bears tbe .tamp of learning, but is
inclined, by the force of association, to re
gam virtuoUiconduct with a kind of vene
ration. Tbis respect for wbatever is benign
and generous in human conduct is prompt
and ever ready to shew itself. He makes
haste, as if to do a piece of justice to his
own understanding, to let you see bow well
he can appreciate wbat is excellent. While
I was standing by the table of one of the na
tive sootbsayers, who are always learned
men, -the crowd made Jome queries as to
what I knew, wben he, to shew his good
opinion, invited me to a seat beside him, and
wrote the praises of Ua good man" in my Int

momndum book, by way of testimonial. A
bookseller told me I was a good man, be
cause I did not attempt to depreciate the va
lue of his books to favor my bargain, but sc
knowledlted that they were beautifully print
ed. If there be any country where. by his
conveJ'lation, a mi~sionary mar hold fortb
and commend the Word of Life to the un
derstandingll of men more successfully than
in an}' other, that country is China.

3. PJiests are common, as an -the larger
tomples are provided with one or Il)ore nf
these functionaries; but they seem to be
held in little estimation bv the multitude. If
the common people are iii perplexity. they
visit the temple, and induce the prie.ts
to ask the will of tbe godll concerning
them by a lltipulated payment. If they
\¥ant to have their poor relatives loothed iD
Hadl'., or sung and prayed out of purga.tory.
they send for a company of priestl, and, at
the conclusion, reward them for their servi
ces. :As tbese priests spend their time in an
idle fatuity, something between a day-dream
and reality, they are veryijl;DfIrant, aod for
that relison would be disqualified for exereiE
ing any infllleDCe prejudicial to the interests
of Christianity: and as the most atupid
among the Chinese bas a Jively pereeptiOD of
his own interest, they would be apt to declare
in favor of the .new religion If they fOl"e8a'W
it was likely to kke hold of the people. aod
to telIthe inquiren that the gods had giyen
way, and were prepared to bow to the great
G1>d of the Welit. When Dr. Parker opened
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our hospital at Macao, s4jlme of the natives
hesitated till they had been to the temple,
where they were told that the gods would

,pass their word for the doctor's skill, Had
that all who entered thc hospital sick should
leave it in a state of health. At the first
dawn of the Gospel, every oracle was hush
eel; and so now, if it were to unfold its fair
and authentic liaeuments in China, the whole
host of imaginary deities would he discomfit
ed in one general overthrow. Their temples
'Would form admirable abodes for the teach
ers of religion, as they are often spacious,
pleasingly situated, and have a variety of
buildings which would serve for school-room,
chapel, dwelling-house, printing-office, ate.
Nothing would be required in the way of pre
paration or filting up but the removal of those
unwieldy monsters in human shape which
now cumber the shrine and altars. I was
once asked by the crowd in one of these
temples, whether we had ima~es in our coun
try; I said, "No: our God IS in heaven; we
worship him with our hearts: is nol that
rightl" "Yes," was the reply. Little is
to be inferred fl"Om a verdict like this; but,
perchance, the populace would regard these
changes with very IiLtle concern, especially
if they perceived that they were likely to be
profited in their temporal interests by them:
for whenever missionaries are successful, the
improvement of the poorer classes in their
worldly condilion is soon apparent.

4. In China, castes are unknown, promo
tion is open to all. In their drnmatic sp:lcta·
cles the natives are fond of exhibiting the
history of some poor youth, who, by his mA
,rits, has a~cended from the lowest depths of
tPoverty, and contempt to a station of honor
'and atlluence. ThiS abomination, which
thwnrts the path of the missionary at every
turn in India, has no existence in China.

In attempting to give a brief summary of
what I conceive to be the chief difficulties in
the way of missionary success, I need scarce
ly say that I am aware that the human heart
is impregnahle to every thing short of the
grace of God; but in the operations of this
divine prinoiple there is a great deal of phi
losophy, whICh it might be useful for Us to
stuny in dealing with others. In the spread
of the Gospei, the concatenation of causes
and effects may be traced wherever we turn
an eye of investigation: God has joined them
after hi~ own pleasure and we cannot put them
punder. I will shew the difficulties uncler
tbe three following categories: 1. The Chi
nese lire lovers of pleasure from the greatest
to the least. They study ease and comfort
in a way that leaves them, as a nation, with~
out a rival in the artof ministering to sensual
gratitication. The man who knows that to
morrow he shall smart under the lash of re
proof, and cry like a penitent child for
pardon, cannot resist the soft syrens of vo-

S

luptuoullDess lo-day, but pawns hiscbarac
ter, iaterest and fUlure peace, for a litde
present enjoyment; and then. to palliate or
excuse his dellDquency, lie will tell a hun
dred falsehoods, 80 palpable that you resoIYe
never to believe him, again. 2. At a very
early age the love of money is implanted in
his nature: indeed, one of the first lellons a
mother teaches a child is to hold out its hand
for a bit of coin. Nothing is proof ."'aiaat
a valuable consideration in China, if it be of
fered in due form, and at the light season.
Many an officer has gained credit for being
an honest man, because, forsooth, the bribe
came too late, or he could make more by re~

fusing it. I do not pass a general cen.ure
upon the love of money by these remarks; I
am as far from doing that as I am from com
mending asclltism. The moral cbllracter of
a naLion is generally some function, as ma
thematicians say, of the love of money:
where this does not exist, I hale scarcely
seen anything else that was worthy of praise.
3. But the greatest impediment will be found,
if I mistake not, in a peculiar imbecilitl of
mind, the genuine result of llbsolute obedi
ence to the will of one man. To be a Chris
tian, inde~d, requires resolution; for a man
must take IIpon himself the hazard of decid
ing a~inst the unanimous vote of the many.
This lS a practice to which a Chinese has ne
ver been accustomed. The authority of his
ancestors 'and the concurrent voices of his
neighbors are law with him" absolute anti in
controvertible; The D1ission~ will at first
have a hard task tn persuade him to act up.
on the decision of his own mind. He wIll
118y perhaps, "Your arguments, enforced by
your wise and philanthropic life, I cannot
gainsay; for my country's gods, which we
sometimes honor and sometimes I despise,
with all their childish rites, I will not plead
a single apology; but what can a solitary io
dividual do against the united sense of his
~insmen and friends? I believe that yours
is the true religion, but I dare not embrace
it." Most things have two handles or two
sides; and thus a want of mental daring and
independence of thought.' the source of sn
much hindrance at first, will in the sequel
turn out to be a powerful means of success.
Let thE-re be a few shocks, with here and
there the heavings of an earthquake ill pub
lic opinion, and the pulsations will spread
far and wide, till the whole nation begins io
tremble. Idolatry, which rests upon the en
tire or partial stagnation of the human intel
lect, will begin to totter, and Christlanitl
be seen advancing to take its place, as If
by some mighty, but unseen movement.
The Chinese will believe by tribes, by famI
lies and by provinces; and the victory. so
far as a formal evidence goes, will be now
on a sudden. U Elevel\ Chinese were lately
baptized at Malacca," said im intelligent
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friendj and tbis hal created 10 great a lIl!n
sation among the rest, that they are ftoc:king
10 the chapel in great numbers." A sbeep,
from itl natural imbecility, is lolb to venture
upon a Dew course, but as soon as the eXllm
pie is .et, the wbole flock will follow without
be.itation. .

When we look at Illdia and Affgbanistan.
with their one bundred and ten million., and
then at Cbina with its tbree bundred and .ix
ty-five millioDl, we say wbo il lufJicient for
these tbingt? But let our missionariel! ad-

vance boldly to the assault, and though it
ma, be ditJicult to dislodge tbe stones at first,
as It wal when meB began to use the batter
inJ-ram, the work of demolition will go on
wub increasing rapidity, till, in some mea
sure, it will take thought for itself. In the
west we b~came Christians one by ene; in

I tbe east, "a nation will be born in a day."

I
This bas been tbe case tn Polynesia, and
will, I doubt oot, be the case also in India
and China.

CHAPTER XVIII.

lIlEDICAL lIl18IIOl'fARY IOCIICTY.

How often 1Ills it been said tbat the Cbi
nelle tremble at tbe ligbt of blood, and shrink
at the narAe of an operation; and yet tbere
are no people who see and hear these things
with more patience and magnanimity.

While the Ilospital at Macao was open for
a few months in 1838, it was frequented by
Chinese wbo, on more than one account, are
not to be ragarded as the best specimens of
their cpuntry; but on one of the operating
days, a long line of persons was seated on a
form, some to be tied to the operator's chair,
and others to be bound fast to bis table, fol
lowing the order in which they were ranged
upon their seat. Onl, a few cri~s were
beard, though some ot the patients sutrered
leverely, as now and then a deep-drawn, but
Jiall~.mothered sigb or ejaculation indicated
in a way by no mrans bard to understand.
Tbis wholesale mode of despatching matlers
was attended with becoming lolemnity: the
IUrgeon proceeded with his wonted steadi
ReSS and consideration, and the row of pa
tients interrupted the silence only at intervah

tby some remark touching their individual
cases. At the lower end, a native lady of a
ver)" comely appearance bad taken her seat,
without the necessary etiquette of an invita
tion; and as the work was advancing, she
was heard to say that her eyes \Vere not bet
ter; Cl Why," said th..e surgeon, addressing
me, "that is a fib; for she told me this
momin~, when I enquired, that they were
better." The reason of this change in her
statements apprared at the close of the ope
rations, when she asked, with a well-atrected
utonuhment, whether no cutting was to be
done to her eyes. The answer was, that there
was no need of such interference, since the
remedies he had given her, if applied at their
proper season, would remove all the incon
Tenience. This, however, was by no means
latisfactory; for she had observed lhat those
who submitted to pain !lOon recovered and
left the hospital, while she was still under

treatment; and therefore she had resolved,
upon malure consideration, that a speedy re
lief was worth a little smart, though it might
be very keen for tbe lime. When I saw my
friend afterwards, I said, Cl The lady wu
perhaps rigbt after all; for as her habit is
full, ber eyelids might have been turned up
and scarified with advantage." .. Why," he
replip.d, "1 never resort to severe measul'lll
wben mild ones will do; but jf I hlad tbo~b1

of it Ihe should certainl,y have been indulg
ed." She bad endeavored to conClotal ber
disappointment witb an amiable smile, ud
witb an air of softness not at all UDCommoo
among her countrywomen, but it was evident
ly very great. At Canton, another ofher sex
had an enormous tumor upon her wrist, ex
tending on tbe balld downwards, and on tIae
forearm in a contrary direction. From I
11isinte[ration of the parts, the geRenl health
had sunered so much that there seemed hut
one step betweeD her and death. The re
moval of the arm was the only chaoce of IIIV

ing her life; but to this proposition she de
murred, alleging the non<ODCUrftmce of
friends, nnd so forth: at length she told the
doctor, that if he would give her one huudred
dollan, he should bave the pleasure of cut
ling otr the limb. It appeared that this. poor
emaciated, and apparently death-strickeJI
creature had been entering into the following
calclliation:-Cllf I lose my arm, my but
band wlll percbanc.e despise me; if can get
the doctor, whose goodness is like the sea
and the great mountains, to give me the hua
dred dollal'S, I caD buy my husband's love,
or, if unsuccessful that way, proville for my
self." This proposal annoyed the bystanders,
who 1U~~ested that it 'was fear which DllIIIe
her withhold her consent to the only measuJl
that could save her life; but this insiauatiOll
she trellted with the stronlfest marks and ex
pressions of contempt, as if the dread of pain
would be the last element to find a place ill
her computations: and as I was a short time
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Iller prelent at the amputation of tbe affect
ed member, I can bear testimony tlMlt ber
practice did not come bebind her theory.
Only one thing leerned to give her concern,
and that waa a refusal to let her have the
pleasure of watching tbe operator'l knife.
Her husband, a df!oonair young man, lat in
the great room below durin$: tbe operation,
in a coucbing and pensive attltude, witb now
Ind then a look upwardl, to ask the a&Lend
ant who happened to pan by if all were over.
Hil partner, who bad underrated bil kind
ness, soon began to assume the color of re
,i,ing bealtb-a melanchol)' deallness was
replaced by a Imile j and the last time I en
telt'd her room, Ihe and another of ber com
panions in aftliction were mucb delighted at
an opportunity of examining the texture of
my great-coat. Thil wal a freedom not of
ten allowed by foreignen, and, therefore, the
more highly prized.

It is not the poor alone who availthemsel
ves of the relief afforded at the boIpitalj but
penons of rank and estale are often leen,
with their train of le"ants, mingling with
tbeir inferiorl, Rnd waiting with patience
till tbe phYlician has leisure to hear their
case. Among the visitors of this kind was
an officer of the army, who loon gIVe us
l-roof that be was belter acquainted with the
ease and refinements of high life, than be
was with the •hardnell' of a soldier. A lit
tle smart made him cry out lustily, wbile bb
attendants, with a countenance full of woe,
echoed Ibeir master's complaints in a way
that did the highest honor to their sympathy j

for surely Chinamen hIVe ht'arts to feel for
one another. A medicine was given ln be
applied, after the example which had just
been set, and the ~reat man took his leaV",
wilh the usual display of ceremony. in which
he did not forget to notice the nllti~e assist
anls lit tbe hospitals-tht'ir lervice in such
an institution being deemed more than a
mends for the lowness of their birtb. And
he was not the only one to recognize them
in this way, which led us to obsene more
than once among ourselves, that but for the
hospital no such honors would ever have
lighted upon their heads. Aner the laple of
a few days, the officer again made hiS ap
pearance, and apologized for it by saying,
II When my servant applies the remedy you
gave me. I callnot forbear calling out, which
makes him desist; now you do not care for
my crying. and. therefore, you must kindly
apply tbe remedy yourself. But to all tbese
(pointing to a large number of butb sexes)
time is precious; to me it il of no conse
quenee; therefore wa it upon me when, you
bave despatched the case of every other per
son before us." This was nothing more
than a man of considerate feeling ought to
bave done; but bow few of my readers were
prepared to hear of it in a Chinese, and es-

vecially tbal it is not an unique instance,
but only a fair specimen of wbat happens on
every suitable occalion. '

Among the out-patients of the institution
at Canton was the nom 1I0e, or chief magis
trate of the district, a man of the most di&,,"
nified bebavior. Tbe writer visited him 10
company with Dr. Parker, and Messrs. Mor
rison and Tborn, and admired tbe good or·
der of every thing about him. He stated the
opinions of tbe native doctors as to the cause
of his malady, and, in our presence, wrote
out a fair history or bis own case, that the
medical adviser might see it at one view.
As the treatment advanced towards a suc
cellful issue, he continued to furnish, from
time to time, a similar bulletin of his own
health, in which he noted, in minute detail,
every improvement, with every symptom of
disease that still troubled him. PbysiciaDI
in tbis country do not ahvayl find patients of
equal candor and sagacity. Tbeae bulletias
of health be designated by a term usuall,Y ap
plied to a petition presented by an inferIOr to
a man in office, and wbich has from thence
acquired lornewhat that is bumiliating about
it. The proper sense of the term, which iI
tbat of plain and orderly statement, was
doubtless tbe one in which he intended to UM
it, without any reference to its accidental or
associated meaning; but my Cbin8le teacher
did not regard the matter in tbis light, for
when one of these were shewn to him, he, as
a humorous friend observed, first looked
through, tlien over. and lastly below hisspec
tac1e1, as if distrusting his dioptric instnl
menls, buth natural and artificial.

Nor is tbis esteem for the stranger's good
ness and skill confined to males: females
give still belter proofs of it, if possible. The
poor creature mentioned before, whosf! breast
presented a hideous 'spectacle, was brought
into a room unaccompanied by a single
friend, bound hand and foot to a lable, and
then, witbout a sigh or a g-roan, submitted to
a frightful operation; wbile nothinl{ testified
ber lufferings but the quivering of the feet
within the short allowance of their strait
laced confinement. Another of ber country
women underwent the same operation; but
as the integuments were much thicker than
the surReon had anticipated" he did not re
move the part with his usual success in point
of speed, so that her pain wa.not only pro
longed but greatly increased by the coune
he WRS obliged to take: there was perhapi
something besides ia her habit Ihat rendered
the pain more severe. A Chinese who pro
fesses himself II pupil at the hospital, and has
distinguish.ed himself by his assiduous atten~

lion to the patients, attempted to soothe her
by some words of consolation, to which she
replied, with a lense and magnanimity tbat
appear truly astonishing. when we consider
the acuteness of iler sufferings and the apt-
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ness of nature to give \\'ay on such occasions, founded on experient:e, and might easily be
.. The doctor will take ear. of me." The I demonstrated m theory. Her whole CU8

wife of a Moravian missionary, when the was, from fint to lsst, curious, and desen·
flames of her burning tenement gathered I ed a minute and faithful record; but what
round herself and her children, WDS heard to seemed Dlost stranlfe was the coincidence
lIay, .. It is well, dear Savior; I expected DO of a robust and actno state of health, wilh
less." There is a correspondence in these such a mass of death in her bosom. I ssw
two examples of courage, though one was her a day or two before leaving Canton,
without, and the other with, the grace of our when the healing process had been fairly set
Lord Jesus Christ. Moral computation up, and all her smarts had left her. Amoog
tempts us to ask, II What could not the g08- other things she said, .. The Chinese were all
pel do with such hearts as these i" To proTe bad people." I inquired what they had done
that this was not a fit of courage, another to her, but receiTed no answer. An intima·
trial soon overlook her; for the woman who tion was afterwards given-that she thought
had undergone the operation an hour before the conduct of foreigners so excellent, that
her died the same evening. When they told the character of her own countrymen seemed
her about the fate of her companion in aftlic- vile in her sight. If this was a fair sample
tWn, she said, II She was much older than I of the light in which kindness may bring die
am, and she did not feel so much pain as I Chinese to regard us-and I am sure it i....
did, and, therefore, I am not alarmed at her may we not affirm them to haTe a stock of
death." Tbis mode of construing pain as sterling sense to see and c~oose what is g"od,
an argument for indul~ing hopes of recovery and a stock of confiding BenUments to requite
may leem strange at lirst, but it is doubUess it i

CHAPTER XX.

XZDICA.L KNOWLEDGE III CHIli A..

r·....--; In China, the dnlggisl's shop would not
/ wlfer much by a comparison with many in
I this country. A large counter, a fac-similie
~f ou1.own, occupies a corresponding site in

reference to the window; the \Vall behind it
is skirted with drawers, for the accommoda
tion of roots, dried leaves, woods, !Lc.
Above these a series of sbelves are ranged in
omer, whereon jars of dilferent dimensions
rest, and answer to the glass jan and bottles
amonO' us; for the natives have not yet ex
tend~ their glass manufactnre to the making
of botlles sufficiently large for the purposes
required by the apothecary; besides,. they
seem very much attached to the blue and
white jars so abundanUy in use among them,
and worthily, for they are (If un excellent
kind. of ware, and, when stationed in lines
upon the neat shelf, make a very goodly ap
pearance. As we pass these shops we see
the master and one or more of his men, ac
tively engaged in dispensing prescriptions
which the ~tient has brought to them from
the hands' of some learned doctor. Every
thing indicates cate and importance-the
prescription is laid upon the counter, the dif
ferent medicaments are taken from the draw
er or the jar, and weighed in the order set
forth in the formula, and not a single cir
cumstance omitted to make you feel that the
doctors of the east and west, with their faith
ful helper, the apothecary, have, either from
instirict at instruction, followed the same mo
del. There are some peculiarities in China,

however, which it is my duty to mention. A
variety of roots and woods are employed in
their materia medica which are not, as with
us, ground to powder, but cut into delicate
slices by a plane. Rhubarb is much used;
and, instead of being reduced to a fine dust,
is divided, by the action of the plane, iDle
thin plates. The stems of the gentian ~

treated in like manner. These slices are lC

neatly cut, that when fastened to paper they
fonn very elegant and useful specimens for
the botanical observer. I have a collectioD
displayed in this way, which makes a wry
pretty and instructive picture; and hence,
though I have no animosity to the pestle and
mortar, I must give my vemict in favord
the Chinese plane. This tool is broader tlw
the average of those used among us, is mldt
of a hard dark colored wood, an4 is of hilrh
Iy finished workmanship, compared with U.
majority of nativejerformances. It is tQJll
ed up,and place upon a stand befor~ tIw
workman, who holds tbe stem or root in one
or both of his hands, as the case may be. It
is in this WilY that he is enabled to shave oIf
such even slices, of any size or thickness

.he chooses. The pestle and mortar are DOl
wholly neglected, and so we see them occa
sionally; but the business of reduciD~ sub
stanees to powder is often discharged m aDO
ther way. In a ·narrow trough of iron, I

wheel is fitted to traverse, which is provided
with a projecting me on each side. UpoD
the ends of this axle a man DIa,,,,, his nakeG
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feet" and laring bold of some object to .tay Igood. In thiB way a man, being crafty ~
himself, dnves the wheel alternately back- might catch a people with guile, and yet oot
ward and forward along the iron furrow. Use I deceive tbem, as Lucretius says, because he
bllB rendered the action ellBY, so Ihat ·be sought tbeir health and not Ibeir barm. My
moves biB knees and hip-joints in a kind of proJecta in refereuce to the native doctor
sportive play, as if it were merriment and not were suspended almost as soon as they were
labor. conceived, and I must wait for another opo.

Instead of snake. dried or preserved in portumty of trying this and many otber ex"
spirita, .s emhlems of. the apothecary's art, perimeuts in that most interesting sphere of
stags' homs make a, great figure among the labor. But an investigation, conducted in
embellishments of a aruggist's shop in Cbina. this manner would shew what the real value
Portions of them are suspended over the win· of many things used by the Chinese is, aod
dow, or disposed of in different parts of the wltat authority they have for supposing tbat
office; and it is oot common to see a shop, a remedy apparenlly so inert lIB a cake pre-'
however scanty the ...ortment of ita wares, pared from stags' horns, is efficacious in the
which cannot exhibit a fragment of this cure of a disorder so intractable as consllmp
much valued medicament. There is an ap- tion. )f tbere be any trulh in the vulgar
parent wisdom in all this, for pull1lOllary eon- adage, that" what every body says must 'be
lumplWn it one of the ,most falal disorders true," tben the lump of glue aforesaid is a
with which human nature hllB to conflict; sovereign balm in lhis case; but,alas! com
anything, therefore, that has lbe credit of be- man sellSe, thougb it affords a man such in
ing a cure for it is fairly entiUed to the most valuable aid in the affairs of daily life, is
conspicuous place in any pharmaceuticalllr- completely nonplussed in matters of physic,
rangement. Now, harlshom, or stagshom, and we "flen see tile most knowinR' and dill
when prepared in the form of glue, hols the creet persons imposed upon by the shallow
reputation in China of being aole to subdue tricks of some ignorant charlatan. '
this hitherto uncontrollable disease, and Mercury, or .. fluid silver," calomel, 8ul
therefore claims lhe rank a Chinaman has 8S- phur, myrrh, orpiment, musk, camphor,
signed to it. Whether lhis belief is aulhor- ' alum, true frankincense, wilh several oxid61
jzed by experience, it would not be easy to of copper, and other metals, were fomlerly
alcertaipi for our intercourse with the Chi- used in lhe treatment of diseases lhat made
nese has not yet been liberal enough to allow their appearslice upon the surface of the hu
us to ask for a sight of his case-book, that man body. Most of these are active remf!
we might judge from facts, and not be ob- dies, and shew that the elder native practi
liged to put lip with the meagre phantoms of tioners -were in earnest about the matter.
theory. A short time before I left China, not 'I These were also favoritp. remedies with the
beinlr aware that my stay would be so short, Arabian physicians, Ilnd are often met with
I engaged a native doctor to be my tutor in ' among the prescriptions of Celsus. The glU,
the doctrines and practic,e of bis profession. or moxa, or southemwoorl, was in great re
lt was my intention to visit the natives in his pute among lhem. GCJe is the Chinese word,
company, and, when they were sick, request and mO:J:a a corruption of mookasCJ, the Ja
him to prescribe for lhem at my cost and for panese. Many ailments within were assailedmr instruction; and I felt lhat I should, in by the application of this remedy to spots
thiS way, obtaio an intimate acquaintance which the anatomist had pointed out, but for
with the ,views which he and his countrymen cl'rlain kinds of sore, of a serious or dan~er
took of diseases, both as to lheir nature and ous issue, it was also deemed useful. The
thllir treatment, and thus get at a branch of mode of Mpplyin~ it was as follows-A small
knowledge which, to me, was very interest- quantity of the dirt lhrown up by the earth
ing. If his medicines prove effeclual, worm WftS tllken and kneaded into a cake
thought I, I aballiearn a lesson; but if not, I about the size of a shilling; this was laid \lP
shall have an opportunity of explaining my on the sore 10 fonn a hearth in minillture,
oWn ideas of the clIBe. and of justifying Ihose whereon the moxa was to be h!'nited from
ideas by recourse to European modes of deal- fourteen to twenly times in succession. A
ing with disease, But I had an object be- sore, seated oftenlimes upon the most sensi
yond these which I ooulll not fail to reach, ble perts, must have felt no onlinary degree
and that was the 8ecUrinl/; of many occasions of ..smart from such lInceremonious treat
of closer intimacy wilh the nalives. Myaim ment. In this country, we look at a poor pa
was to make them feel the benevolence of tit'nt who is bound hand and foot to a table,
the errand on which I had come, and to 8,\'ail and then at the glittering ~isplay of knives,
myself of every facility of imparting to them saws, forceps, and so forward, with a thrill
tbose Holy Soriptures which it WI\8 my duty ing sensation of fear; but a Chinese physi
to distribute. While I was inquiring into cian, wilh a handful of dirt lind as much tin
their music, their medicine, and their arts, I II der, is able to inflict more torture than an
was at the same time opening to myllelf I amputation utmally occasions. Science re
fresh channela for tbe communication of minds UI of the emblem of jUlltice, who car-
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ries a sword in ber lJand j empiricism shews
like counterfeit pity, who, althougb her looks
melt with tenderness, bas the fingers tipped
with the fangs of a viper. A disease called
the purp16ra, wbich consists in the sprouting
furth of bloody wheals and tumors all over
the body, is mentioned in Cbinese books, and
cO{1sidered by their autbors as liable to bave
a fatal termination: for this a draught of
common ingredients was prescribed, but the
treatment rested its succe.. upon the cutting
up of those IOres root and brancb. Tbe ten
der mercies of a Ce~estial doctor are not ve
ly great, we see, but are well calculated to
put tbe magnanimity of a poor patient to the
fullest proof. Compassion, in fact, forms no
feature in Chinese medicine. tbe pill is gild
ed, but it is large enough to cboke a person
with a throat of the ordinary bore j the
draught has some sweet ingredients among
the bitler, but in quantity it is better fitted
for a borse than a man.

In the common recipes are set down among
things not easy to identify, the sliced root of
celery, the root of the smilax china treated
in the same way, gentian, rhubarb, ginseng,
liquorice, scales of the pangoling, ginger,
Lltc.; the decoction was directed to be taken
early in the morning, fasting, according to
the good old rule much in vogue among our
ingenious forefathers.

The small pox, or rather, a disease resem
bling the small-pox,~asexcited much atlen
tion in Cbina from Its fatal effi!cts. It at
tacks children, and seems to he confined to
them, nnd this makes me think that it is not
the same in all respects as that which creatP.s
such frightful havoc among ourselves. The
native writers of other ages direct that the
room should be kept clean, and the door, if
it be open to the wind, should be pasted up,
for li~ht comes in at the door in China.
Frankmcense is to be used in fumigations.
To open the eyes, when closed by this dis
ease, the blood of an eel is dropped into
them. The juice extracted from the root of
the mU8a coccinea-a beautiful species of the
plantain tree-is used for the same purpose.
If the patient sees spectres, a man's tooth is
wrapped up in paper and burnt to ashes,
which are pounded Imd mixed with wine for
a potion. FumiWltions, prepared by putting
sulphur, seeds of the carambola, southem
wood, &tc., into a tub used for feeding hors
es, and heating the contents, were in great
repute for the cure of many disorders; and
as the quantity seems to have been large
enough to envelope the sick pe\;llon in a
cloud of fumes, t~i5 device of the therapeu
tic art deserves some of the credit that is
""iven to it. I found this method of allaying
disease in favor amon&, the peOlJle of Borneo,
who begl!.'et{ my botamcal )Iaper for the pur
pose of lighting or heating the berhs that
were to be placed upon it. The pitch-pias-

ter is one of the mOlt common appliances in
China, and for rheumatic pains, to which tlte
people are much subject, may not be ami•.
Powders of diflilrent kindll are often spread
upon this plaster, by which we are to under
stand that the pitcb perfonns only a subaid1
ary part in working the desired effect. The
cc.mmon venders of herbs prepare a poultice
by pounding a certain number of fresh in
gredients in a stone mortar: this they use for
boils, Unell)' swellings, &tc. A.aspecimeo
of Chinese semeiology, I might take !lie fol
lowing: 1. If the eye he of a red color1 tire
disease is in the heart; 2. white, in the Iu&glj
3. green, in the gall; 4. yellow, in tbe
spleen; 6. black, in the kidneys; 6. a yelloW'
color which cannot be described or named,
in tbe middle of the chest.

As an example oftile effect of some oftheir
compounds, I will narrate the following cu
rious story:-Earlyone moming, Dr. Parker
was given to understand by one of his pupils,
that his presence was urgently desired by the
friends of a man who had cot out his tOll~ne.

The doctor, with his wonted good-nature,
asked me to accompany bim; and so we hu
tily followed our g'lIide, wbo conducted III
across the ri,er, to a dwelling wlJere a young
man with a pale countenance ""as leaning up
on his mother'l breast. Upon examination,
we fonnd his month half filled by a mass of
extraneous matter adhering te the remnant of ;
hi. tongue. AlleralittlecoDlultation, itwu I

thought inexpedient to remove it (or tbe pre
sent, as a glance at one of the edges eonrin
ced us that a healing process was going 011.

About twenty-four hours after, if I rememher
rightly, tbis mass dropped off, and left a silt
face fairlv covered wilh an extemporaneolll
skin or epithelium. This mass was a stvptic
which a Chinese doctor had applied to stauDch
the blood, and had answered the purpose 50

well as to quit the wound when it could lake
care of itself, though the sick man's cough,
and his awkward attempts to talk, had sub
jected it to a severe trial. The poor fellow
was in tbe last stage of pulmonary consump
tion, and had been so R"J'8at a bunten to his
father, that he, in a fit of anger, said, "it
would be better for tbe son to be dl~ad, and
out of tbe way." This upraiding stung the
feelings of the sick youth so mucb, that he
seized a knife and cut off as large a pOrtiOD
of his tongue as self-vengeance in her heady
CUrTent would allow him, prefacing the deed
thus: "I have beard that if you cut out a man's
tongue be is sure to die." The cutting off
the tongue tended to hasten his death, tbough
the wound bealed; for the usual relief of the
lungs being hindered by the filling of tho
mouth, this important organ became gorged
wifh the fruits ofdisease, so tbat when on our
last visit we applied our ears to his chest, we
clearly perceived that he could not. survive
many hours. The sick man and hu alteD-
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dantl watched our counteaances in solemn si- j': fear. The Dext momingthe mesllllogercame
lence, as we stood by the bed-side, for lOme Ito say be had died in the coone of tt.e Ilight.
time, till the mother asked if there was any

CHAPTER XX.

GYIUUC I'JU.TS-COSTUIIE••

The Cbinese are mucb addicted to amuse- ., attire. The lower extremities are iDvested
ments wherein the stren~ and ductility of
1M buman body are displayed. A man
climbs a pole, and maintams bis position by
clasping It witb his legs, while his hands are
ftourilbed in the air. A crowd of idlers gaze
at tbe feat, glad to find something that will
I8rYe to vary the monotony of a lazy life.
An aMistant, with a little gong or metallic
taborj cheel'll his doris with a peal tbat suils
DO ear but that of a " Celestial." A veleran
ingymnic sport reclines back upon his hands,
and takes up eight cups in succession in his
mouth. To accomplish this fairly, the spine
must be reflected as far back as it is usually
bent forwanl in making an ordinary cong~.
The joints of a Chinese are not 80 firmly set
in their sockets as with us Englishmen; and
the flertebrt8 especially seem to have a great
deal of play. .

But the most graceful feat I saw wbile in
China, was performed by a lillIe boy. He
whirled round two tea saucers upon the ends
fX two canes, while he threw bis body into a
·variety of attitudes. At length, after excit
ing much admiration, he proceeded to lay
the topstone upon his trials of skill, by tum
bling fairly over while the well. balanced
saucers were revolving upon the ends of the
CInes. This tumble was composed of a se
ries of evolutions, all of them following the
other in steady order, till the bOl was again
upon bis legs. To encourage blm, a conju
rer stands by, expresses his doubts ~nd sur
prise alternately, and, after the final stroke,
catches bim in his arms, as if fearful lest too
much exertion should injure his wits or his
health. Every sleight-of-band is preceded
by a dialogue, (to give a dramatic etrect,)
which is sometimes extended to such a
length that the foreigner grows impatient,
and begins to think he bas seen "better
tricks" elsewhere. The performel'll from Pe
king are distinguished for the urbanity and
~entleness of their mannel'll: when their work
IS done, tber come forward and courteously
exchange Civilities witb the spectators, espe
cially if they happen to be from abroad.

Costum. of tlul Chinese.-The drea of a
native is well suited to the languishing ease
of a warm climate. A long robe that reach
es from the neck to the ankle, witb loose
lowing sleeves to give freedom to tbe anD,
constitutes a principal portion of the outward

with loose, ill-shapen nethelltockl, u a na
tive has no idea of displaying the finished
contour of a fine leg. The neck is generally
desLitute of any omament. The colour of
the robe in winter is blue,-in summerwhite.
Officers of govemment and gentlemen of
wealth are, on all onlinary occasions, clothed
in thip blue raiment, Chinese taste haying a
strange predilection for this skyey tinctwe.
At festival and solemn seasons the robe is
embroidered: its cutrs and borders are varie
gated with the needle-work of the country:
a sort of scutcheon is figured upon the front,
which is charged with some of the rude bla
zonry of the nation: a dragon glares amidst
curling clouds ItS the emblem of a presiding
power; a stork, the type of peace and duli
fulness, cuts the liquid- air; or the tiger, the
representative of martial courage, couchel in
readiness to pounce upon his prey.

Those wbo affect the rank of dandies wear
a gown that reaches just below the knee, to
make room for the peculiar ornaments of the
leg. These are what we, with tbe noble Or
der of the Garter in our recollection, ought
to deem both honorable and becoming. A
ribbon or swathe of colored silk is bOUDd
round the leg just above the rising of the calf,
and tied in a sort of true·love's koot in front.
This is not so common as an embroidered
knee-pad, wbich is fastened to the same part.
In ChLDa men are often obliged to remain a
long time in the pOlture of peniu.nce, lUld
have therefore resorted to tbe ule of a pad to
defend their knees againlt the rude pressure
of the pavement, or the solter reaction of the
boomed floor. Tbey haft conftned their
gyves into graces; for this knee-pad, wbich
is the badge of humiliation in China, is, by
the cunnin~ hand of the artist, rendered 10
enticing, that all who love to admire them
selves are ambitious to appear in it.

The head is generally without any embel
lishment save the elegant queue, especially
if tbe season be warm. A skull-cap of pad
ded silk covel'll the crown in cold weather,
or a cap with its edges turned up somewhat.
It is generally black, and has a tassel of red
silk depending from the summit, wbich, if
it belongs to a person of official rank, is
surmounted by a ball or button of shining
metal, or some precious stone. The sboes
are very thick at the boUom, so that the foot
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cannot bend in walking. They are some- that itwill ner be copied in England, should
times embroidered, but more frequently our intercourse with the Chinese become lIS

plain. It is merely a matter of justice to unbounded as nery philaRthropist desires.
say, that whatever pageantry they may affect For its easy adju,tment, the eastern cos
on some occasions they seem to study plain- tume isworthy of our commendation. It is,
ness of dress, and to think that good man-, to use a familiar phrase, .. slipped on" with
ners never appear more advanta~eously thlLn ~reat facility and despatch, and confined in
when e,ery thing like effect 10 colors, or lis place by the joint concurrence of a few
texturei, or fashions, is laid aside. loops and buttoM. It does not restrain tbe

Tbe dress of the ladies exhibits the same person and interfere with motion, by a COD

fondne.. for the azure. The ed~.es are bor- ftict between straight lines and curves; the
dered with black figured with wnite, or they whole aggregate of constraint is laid upon
are white flounced with gold. The vest does the little (e!'t, whicb lie in their gilded haunts
not reach far enough to obscure an elegant like 1I000e criminals wbo, for jarricide or
skirt, which, wilb ita plaits and embroidery, otber beinous offences are burie alive. And
is entitled to the first place among the prote- yet, let us deal out our cen,ures sofily; for
us-like refinements of the milliner. I have ~ while the Chinese bave confined their mutila
shewn it to many ladies of my acquaintance tions to the foot, fashion has eompelled 100
wbo agree in admiring this Item of female many of our countrywomen to cripple a re
attire, though I am n~t allowed to suppose gion mucb Blore essential to life than the feet.

CHAPTER XXI.

HONG-KOJl'G AlIID ITS II'BIGHBOBHOOn.

In the spring of 1839, I visited tbe harbor" height and the abruptness of its slopes, seems
of Hong-kong, for the sake of enj oying '

l
to overhang the head ofthe voyager. Tbfl faee

those fresh. breezes that were said to blow 'I of this i.land, like that of the neighboring
there, and. that exhilaration which change 'I lands, is rough and barren, owing not so
seldom fails to produce in thOlle whose minds pmucb, perbaps, to tbe natlll'e of the rock
and bodies have been enfeeebled by anxiety !I which forms ils substratum, Illl to the cold
and disease. This little voyage of aboutfor- ~ winds that breathe upon it and them during
ty miles I undertook in a merchant vessell: tbe p~valence of the northeast monsoon; for
from the United States, by the kind invitation II there is something so killing in tile cold
of the captain who commanded it. A pas- I breath of this wind, that vegetation, with
sage of forty-eight hours, amidst gentle here and there an exception, ill parched and
breezes and over smooth water, does not withered by it, unless the plants happen to
usually present the passenger with many in- nestle in tbe comer of some natural grotto,
cidents; hence we were left at leisure to con- or under the .hadllw of a jUlling rock. The
template the form and relative position ot the bare and barren nature of these insular sp'0ls
several islands that are scattered over the is pel'hapS conllected with those terrible
magnificent estuary 'Of the Canton river. winds which, in the latter part of the sum
Each of these I sketched in its tum, not for mer, commit such devastation among the ob
the sake of entertaining fresh pictures, but jects that float upon the seas in their neigb
to assist my memory, and to collect fresh borhood. Heated by the sun, they raise the
materials for establisbing what seems to be temperatnre of the aIr in their immediate vi
tbe fact, namely that the eye of an experi- cinity so much above the temperature of the
enced person may often conjecture the nature regions to the north and south of them, that
of the rock whereof a hill is composed, by two currents from those two opposite dirac
its shape and outline. During a voyage in tions rum towards them with great violence,
the Indian Archipelago, I made many sketch- and produce a typhon, or taefvng, which
es with this view, and found the practice in- blows from every point of tbe compass in
teresling and instructive; which induces me I succession. The excitement of tbese winds
to recommend all travellers, whether they seems to arise from causes purelr meteoric,
be draughtsmen or not, to have a book and that is to say, from some great diversities in
pencil always inrelldiness to portray the the temperature of the air; but their wonted
chief features of any high land they may movement in a circular manner,by blending
happen to pass in the course of their peregri- the centripetal and centrifugal forces togeth
naltons. er, is owing to a principle in hydrostatics; a

Tbe principal object of a terrestrial kind principle which we see exemplified wben
in the short pauage to Hon~-kong, is the two streams' of water meet each other in a
tony island IJf Lantao,whlch, from its canal, aud create an eddy by the compul-
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sion which they reciprocally impose upon
one another -to take an oblique, instead of a
straightforward direction. Similar winds not
only prevail in ·the West Indies, but also
about the islands of the Galap8~s, off the
coast of Colombia in South America. The

. frequency of these eddying winds alJlong
groups I)f isllUlds, seem to suggest that they
Hand to each other in the relatioDllhip of
cause and etrect. To say that the subject
requires investiA"ation would be little more
than an attempt at a truism which no p81'!OD of
intelligence' ill prepared to question; for the
phenomena of nalure are sO rich in their cau'
les and consequences, that they will always
yield something DeW to every new and care
ful investigator.

Upon the sides of the lofty promontories
which form the outworks of the hill of Lan
tao, the fisherman finds here and tbere a
Ihelfwhereon he can erect his stage, or ap
paratus for raising and depressing his Det at
p1euure. This appariltus consists of a kind
of scaffolding loosely joined together by a
proper intermixture of ties and spars. The
object is very simple, as it is merely to se
CUre a framework (or the accommodation of
a windlass or barrel, on which the ropes are
wOllnd and unwound as the men see fit. The
levers by which this windlass or barrel is
turned, have their ends fllstened together, so
tbat each set resembles a wheel, which
the fisherman turns with his feet and his
hands as he is seated upon a bench, nearly
in imitation o( our treadmills. The ropes
that wind round this barrel lead to stakes
which are stuck in the mud at the bottom of
the shallow sea, with such a regard to the
object in view, that the wei~ht of the net
extended between them bows their heads be
low the surface of the water whenever these
ropes are relaxell for tbat purpose. When
the heads of these stakes are plunged below
the water, the net is so far immt'rscd that the
fish can OVllrpasS its sides, and disport in the
basin fonned by the sinking down of the net
towards the middle. As soon as they find
their motions obstructed by the meshp.s which
are sprelld under them, they endeAvor to
make their escape by diving down into deep
water, (in obedience to a law of natural in
stinct,)instead of risin~ towards the surface
and seeking to retrace the line by which they
entered this new prison. This vain and fruit
less attempt to escape from danger by de
scending in the water disturbs the tranquility
of the net, and gives notice to a fishennan,
\Yho somy advances in a boat from his seclu
sion near the edge of the shore, while his
companions upon the cliff, aroused hy his
muve'ment, begin to wind the ropes upon the
windlass; and so nicely do they adjust their
eftbrts to the velocity of the boat, that the
man arrives just as the nel has attained a
suftieient elevation. The latter is provided

I
with a .mall net attached to the end of 11 Jong
pole, with which he cap~ures the fish AS they
are leaping and struggling near the centre of
the meshy floor beneath them. When this
is done the ropes are relaxed again, ar.d the
bOlltman retires to his hiding-place under the
brow of the clift', where I.e <juietly waits till
the trembling of the net invites him to visit
it afresh. •

The harbor of JIong-kong, to which we
are supposed to be proceeding in our passage
by Lantao and itb .ister islands, is fot'med
by a high island bearing that name and the
main 'land abOut Cowloon, or properly KO!»
ltmg. In this neme the word kow, whi.ch
ordinarily stands fur nine, has the si/Plifiea
tion of winding, or zigzag, and apphes to a
winding range of hills upon the main land,
which fancy has likened to a dragon (lung)
stretohed in various curvatures upon the
ground. Hong-kong is a corruption, or ra
tbet a provincial mode ofpronouncing Hetmg
keang, the fragrant stream that winds along
the valley, or tumbles in graceful lapse over
the shelving rocks in its passage to I he sea.
Of these streams and their cascades we shall
speak presently, when we come to describe
one of our visits to the island. Etymology
is oftentimes a dry subject, but when it leads
us to things in nature wbich we can con
template with instruction and delight, lhe
drought of grammatical nicety is changed
fOr a veil oiliving green, and we find our
selves amply compensated for any little trou
ble which our discovery may have cost us.
In this harbor, which is as spacious in its ex
tent as it is remarkable for the sublime effect·
of the scenery around it, the ships lie in se
curity, as the high land defends them on
every side. Here for many monlhs the great
opium mart had its heRd-quarters; thither
was it brought from India, and deposited in
the Hercules and Lintin store-ships, which
respectively represented the British and Ame
rican inlerest iu the sale of this enticing
drug; and from thence it was transhipped to
'ressels destined for the coast of China. The
captains employed in that tr9ffic were men
remarkable for their seamanship, and not un
frequently for their kind and generOlls con
duct. It was therefore a matter of deep re
~et, that men so well distinguished for what
IS praiseworthy should be engaged in a traf
fic which, in some of its features, was so
near. akin to piracy. The authorities of Chi
na had given this tum to the importation of
opium for reasons which were apparent to
every person in China who was free to draw
a just conclusion : but this 'lI()('s not excul
pate the foreign dealers, nor remove that sor
row which every true patriot mustfeel, when
he sees his own countrymen abelling the hea
then in any thing thllt is wrong in principle
and pernicious in practice.

Tho natives upon the main land, near the
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harbor of Hong.kong, had the reputation of
being vefJ friendly to foreigneJ'll, not more
from molaves of IMlIf-interelt thaD from a na·
tural kindness of heart, a reputation to which
they lIeemed fuUy entitled, for nothing 0c
curred during two different,visits to thilspot
to shew that they harbored any disJlllraglng
thoughts of us, and were not ready at all
tim~ to accompany every act of civility
which common courtesy might enjoin upon
them "ith all the fair" ostents" of respect.

In one of my earlier walks I was accom
panied by lOme gentlemen beloDKing to the
ships; among the rest by a surgeon wbo had
been in the habit of dealing out his advice
and his medicine gratuii'olilly among the na
tive population. As we nuntered along the
beach, our party dillperaed illelf into two or
three groops, one of which "as composed
of the surgeon and myself. At length we
found ouraelves near the door of a cottager:
here "e rested oursolves for a few minutes
upon a lMlat outBid. tbe door, and begged
our host to oblige III with a ittle water to al
lay our thirst. While we were exchanging
a few words with our new t'riends, and re
marking upon their good nature and simpli
city to each other, several neighboJ'll came
up to join the circle that began to gather
around the strangeJ'll; among tbe rest a mao
who recOtrnized the surgeon, and being en
dowed With a share of natural elocution,
forthwith introduced him to tbe company as
the skilful and bumane benefactor of the suf
fering Chinese. A short time before this a
woman of some standing and respectability
at Cowloon had applied to this gentleman for
relief in a dropsical complaint, and, beinll'
wisely anxious to insure SllCcess, be invited
her on board the Hercules, with one or two
of her relatives. On boald this ship the ne
cessary operation was performed, and the pa
tient nUrlMld in a cabin by he1'llelf, amidit the
attendance and comforts of the kindest hospi
tality, till her health was reestablished, when
she was allowed to return and share in the
heart)· congratulations of her friends and
neighhors. Of this fact aU the parties who
compOtIOd the little circle which then sur
rounded us were iglJorant save this man, who
discovered that theri i~norance dorded him
an e~cellent opportumty for displaying his
oratorical powers. The recovery of a patient
from a wretched and we may jusny add, a
dying state, to one of heaJLh and cheerful
ness, under circumstances so well fitted to
eoiage attention, was an excellent theme,
and only required justice to render it most
attractive. By way of preparation the orator
laid down a bundle which he carried upon
his back, and mounted a log of wood that
lay at a most convenient distance for the pur
pose. He then, with a great deal of panto
mimic etrect, proceeded to describe the state
<If J~ PJltje~~ wJJeq sbe ,isitel1 ~"e d~tor,

tbe manner in which be received her, the
nature and details of the .operation .he un
derwent, the tenderneSl and geneJ'Ollity with
which she was nursed, and, lastly, the joy
of herself and friendJ at meetinJ after In
nent so uuexpected and 80 propitious. The
molD bad fuUy mastered his case. and seem
ed to be as anxious to state the matter accu
rately as be was to give to each cin:umslance
the stroogest emphaais he could lay upon iL
We sat aDd looked on with interest and in
structioo; with interest, as we could Dot fail
to be pleased at a recognition 80 honorable
to the (oreigner, and with instruction, be
cause we learned that a benevolent action is
not regarded by the Chinese as a wbole, but
that every accidental, as well as every a
sential circumstance, is carefully noted, aud
as faithfully remembered.

In the same walk we fell in with a number
of granite heweJ'll, who were seated round
their "nvory mess" on the outside of their
common dwelling, with no other coveriag
than the canopy of heaven, nor any other
floor save that which the sandy sea-beach
strewed under tbeir feet-their table com·
posed of a few boards, and a pair of tre.tle.
discharging tbe office of legs. As for the
table-cloth, it is deemed a luperftuity in Chi
na, or 80 IMlldom in use that I do Dot remem
ber to have seen it either among the rich or
the poor. In fact, a Chinaman, with bis ba
sin held near his mouth, and the nimble em
ployment of the chopsticks, etJects a transfer
from the former to the latter with so mucb
neatness and dispatch, that there seems to be
little need of such a pmiture to catch the
crumbs and save the table from any casual
blemish. These workmen, in tbe true spirit
of hospitality, llresaed us to partake of their
rice and their nands with a si~ficant atti
tude, which consisted in holdmg their ba
sins, filled with these tbings, as near to us as
the length of tbeir arms would allow. Tbere
Willi a vehemence about this mode of invits
tion which shewed that they were in earnest,
and did not intend it merely as a compliment
to good manners. We declined theu oft'er,
not becalllO we felt ashamed to mingle with
joke, (or yoke-fll4te, a term by which the
Cbinese often address each other,) at his
meal, or tbought we should not relish the en
tertainment, but because we had finishe.1 our
repast before we quitled the ship. With
tbeir dinner they sipped a little of the sam
shoo, a native spirit, undiluted with water.
For this purpose they used a very small tea
cup, but which was indeed quite larg'l!
enough when we consider the strength of
this beverage. Their hale and cheerful
countenances told very plainly that they did
not sufl'er any inconvenience from this prac
tice, which may easil.v be I"ccounted (or
when we call to mind the fact that they
drank this hot spirit on11 with this meal,
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made up in part of fish and fle.h, but chiefly
of vegetables, wbich had, accordin~ to a
principle in Chinese cookery, been well sod
den in water. Hence, though the arrack
was neat when drunk, it underwent a liberal
tempering with moisture afler it had enlered
the general receptacle of life-supporting ali
ment.

The manner in wbich nature has prepared
the granite for the bewer, and tbe method he
adopts ill the execution of· his task, well de
MrYe a pusing notice, by way of sequel to
our description of tbe meal with whIch he
winds up hil day's work. At some remote
period in the annals of geological mutations,
die gnmite rock which fonned the crust of
the earth near the main-land of Cowloon,
seems, by .ome tremendous action from be
low, to have been raised up from its bed,
riven into fragmentl of every kind of sbape
and dimension, and left in that new arrange
ment to undergo the weathering effects of
tne atmospbere. After the lapse of many
age., the smaller piecel were disintegrated
into a quartzose sanll, wbile the larger were
merely rounded and poIi.hed by the same
action whicb reduced their fellows to pow
der. We find these larger masses now im
bedded in the sand, and 10 far apart from
each otber that tbe bewer can easily allBil
them with bis hammer and wedges. What
might, therefore, seem to be merely an acci
dental circumstance, turns Ollt to be a most
beneficial arrangement. In attempting tbe
removal of a scantling from one of the natu
ral blocb, the workman reliea mainly upon
the effect of percussion. He fil'llt draws a
line by means of an inky thread, which he
manages with his band and his foot, witbout
the help of a second person. After this Jine
is delineated in conspicuous tints, he pro
ceed~, with hammer and chisel, to make
holes about a· foot apart from each other
along the coul'lle of the same. This is a te
dious b<J8iness, but not more so perhaps, than
every stone-cutter in this country meets with
among the various processes of his task.
When the holes are deep enough he inserts a
.mall wedge, which he knocks out by a Rin
gle blow from the large iron beetle. This is
repeated till he has pused from one end of
the line to the other three or four times in
succession, when, to his RUrprise, the stran
~er sees the hani rock part uunder as if it
were only a piece of limestone. After a
block has been removed in this way, he cuts
it up into slabs by a renewed application of
the hani cbisel and the iron hammer, the
wedge, and tbe iron maul, or beetle. These
slabs are, of eourse, in 11 stale which may be
fairly called MUR'h.hewn, and, consequently,
require to be smoothed and modelled after
they have been eon'l'eyed to their destination.
In effecting this object, the hammer and a
btunt chisel aM used, so that the vnriDes ine~

qualities of the surface, and the paTtI to be
removed in order to give the slab the requi
site shape and dimensions, are beaten oft' by
a bruising operation. In this procj!ss the
temper of the tools is of less importante, and
thus the nt'cessity of repeated grinding is dis
pensed with. The fragments which are
broken oft" in hewing the granite blocks from
their quarry are u~d as ballast, not only by
foreign ships, but allO by native craft, which
often carry several boxes filled with these
pieces upon their decks, in onier to adjust
the equipoise of the venel when it inclmes
too much through the pressure of the wind
upon the sails. These fragments are convey
ed to the sea-side for shipment in wheel-bar
rows, which deserve to be reganied as anti
quities, botb for the simplicity of their form
and the rudene. of the wodunanshi{'. The
wheel is high, whicb, by the way, 18 not a
disadvantage, as the mathematical reader
knows; but the· bandies are so wide apart,
that it requires the utmost fathom of the arms
to reach them. The attitude of a man guid
ing one of these vehicles down a steep path
appears very painful to the eye of a stran~er,

and he feels half disposed to suggest an Im
provement, which wauld, however, be re
sisted, as hoary-beaded custom bas great in
fluence in reconciling us to inconveniences.
Amon~ the friendly people of the villages

near the narbor, I often sought for opportu'
nities to distribute the Scriptures, but was
not always successful, since only a few
could read well enough to covet them. They
wonld sometimes tum over their Ml\'es very
carefully, as if in searcb of intereshng mat
ter, anll afpear so much engaged in the pur
suit, that began to promise myself tbe plea
sure of bestowing these sacred memorials
where tbey would be read and valued; but,
alas! after some time had been spent in ex
pectation, a lack of scholarship, or a disin
clination to meddle with any sul>ject which
use had not rendered familiar, would lead
them to return me my volumes in a sombre
silence, which it was not easy to know how
to deal with; for, when no reasons for refus
al were stated, no reply could be made to
them. In one of my rambles, the inhabit
ants of a group of dwellings advised me to
take my books to a school which they repre
~ented as in their immediate nei~hborhood.
Glad to hear of such an establishment so
near, I started in the direction pointed out to
me, and at every house made fresh inquiries,
and gained fresh instructions, which disa
~reed so much with each other, that at last I
had crossed and recrossed my path in a vil
lage which lay among trees, and fuHy satis
fied myself that I was seekin"," for what had
no existence in the place. When I had giv
en up the search in rlespair, I learned fl'om a
)leasant that the school alluded to by my in
fonnants wall llituatel1 in a liltle JIallllet OJ!
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·the other side of the hill. Thither, therefoftl,
I bent my footsteps, but not withont some
disappointment,. as I was previously aware of
this institution. and meant to take another
opportunity of visiting it with my treUUftls.
I found the muter and a friend in conveRa
tion, while half a score <.of little boys were
poring over as many \Veil worn books. Tbey
were all of them seated at tables, as writing
and reading are closely associated in China,
and the books are so large and intractable
that a flat surface whereon to spread them is
always deemed necessary. Aller lbe ex
cbange of courteous greetiug., and being
pressed to take my seat in a great chair,
which, from its high back and dark materi
al, limned no inadequate representation of
the chairs once in use among our ancestors,
I seized the first opportunity of displaying
the eight cumbrous volumes which I bad got
under my arm. "Here," said I, "are a few
books which I am going to present to you
for the use of yourself and your sebolaft."
This announcement was received with a
courteous expression of thanks, and the mas
ter and his literary friend begail forthwith to
examine the pages wilh much apparent at
tention, and I to 'congratulate myself upon·so
fair a chance of doing good; for though I
have ·but little of that soui-ltirring enthu.i
asm which warms' the hearts of some men, I
never gave away a copy of the Word of God
to those who welcomed it with some unequi
vocal marks of a kind acceptance, without
feeling a cordial delight, wkich did DOt
cease to pervade my heart for at least twen
ty-follr hours after the transaction. After
one of the twain bad ended hi. pemsal·, he
took a pencil and wrote, wUh the light and
graceful air of a ready penman, a sentence
upon a piece of papl'r. There is something
serious in the atmosphere of a Chinese
school, because the discipline is strict and
the ba~is of instmction i. laid inmorals: sur
roundi~ circumstances, therefore, as well
88 the literary character of the individuals
who presided in it, authorized me in thinking
that he was writing a note in reference to the
books, and that this note would he a record
of the value he had set upon my present.
This pleasin/!' dream was soon interrupted,
for upon reading the scroll, which waspo
Iitely handed to me, I found a .entence to
the following effect: "Will you buy an ox,
fen' I kaoe an ox to sell?" The feelings of
disappointment at once 'nought a chan~e in
my countenance, which the writer of the
scroll and his friend at once ascribed to my
dullness, and fancied I did Rot comprehend
his meaning. In this 1 endeavored to unde
ceive them, by saying that I was not the cap
tain of a ship, but a poor traveler, and that 1
spent my time in distributiDg' good books and
in studying- and collecting the objects of na
ture. A Chinaman has always aD eye that is

full~ aW8ke to the concernments of self-iii
terest, and so the schoolmaster felt that he
could read the books at any time, but should
not always have a chance of selliD~me his
ox.

At the end of a IIOlita17, e~ursiOD ODe day
I found myself in the- middle of a sman vil
lage, where the inhabitants came in crowds
to uk my ernaud, and to gaze at my clothes
and complexion. As the throng was draw
ing a circle around me, a native whoee visage
exhibited sad proofs of hiI addiction to opi
um lIIIlokin~, came fonvanl, and, as spokes
man for the rat, demanded, in a surly 10ne,
wbat I wanted. Not Iikin~, however, either
the looks of the man or his question, which
was delivered in broken Englisb, 1 made
him no reply, but turned to'some of tbe by
standers, and inquired the names and u.es
of SODle of the herbs wbich·1 had jUit col
lected. This mode of introducin~m):lIelf I
had practised some yean before In ddfereDL
parts of South America, and found it had the
effect of a commendatory leUer; for natives
love to have an opportunity of ap~aring to
he more intelligent than the .tranger. This
induced me to follow the .ame plan in Chi
na, where it generally succeeded, as it did
in the instance I am now describing. The
villagers had not extended the boundaries of
their infOl'lllation far beyond the neighbor
hood iA which they were born, and hence
their an.wers were neither trust worthy nol
illStruetive; still they were listened to with
attention, which soon gained me a little p0
pularityamong-thent. When the man who
had sternly aSKed my business perceived
that the good will of his neighbors was be"
ginDing to lean in my favor, he ran and
fetched a stool, and seating himself upon one
end '!ltron~ly pressed me to occupy the other.
I at first declined the invitation, but he was
so detennined to have the bonor of sitting by
m,.. side, that I yielded at lengtb, though I
still continued to address myself to the
othen, whose healthful and happy counte
nances were .ingulady contra.ted with tbe
wretchedneu of his own. My reception at
this village was a counterpart of what· a
stranger m~ht meet with in some of the re
moter hamlets of our own country. The
country people WIOuld collect around him to
contemplate his costlmle and color; if he
BIked questions in a tone of kinl1ness and
good humor, he would receive answers uf a
like nature, and the man who was the first to
treat him uneh'ilIy would be afterwards the
first to sltew him some mark of attention.

The Chinese greatly admire the fair com
plexion of the foreigner, because it is a per
sonal charm which they are very ambitious
to possess. For this paTJIOle the ladies paint
and the gentlemen court the shade. Even
amo~ the poor bhabitants of this sequester
ed ..mage it did not fail to meet "ith its
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meed of commendation, especially from the in that island. Thinking 01at in a place 80
women, who CODljlQled the outel' circle of distant ii'om all haunts ofleaming, 1 should
this ring of new acqua.intances. While the not find niore than one who could read, I put
attention of all was engrosltld by the visitor, only a singlt~ copy of tbe ·New Testament
ODe of them took an opportunilyof pulling which consists of four bulky volumes, when
up her sleeve and looking at the" tincture" translated into Chinese, into my bag. S<>on
of her arm, to ascertain for her own satisfac- after \Ve landed,I met II man with a cO\lDte
tion how far it fellsoort 01 the standard with nance full of intelli~ence, to whom, as the
which her neighbors were 80 greatly ena- sequel ofa few questio/lllabout lbe natural 00
mored. "That is human nature," thought jects around us, I ,hewed the literary COll

I, ". it is the lame wbere\'er you find il." tents of my bag. His eyes sparkled at the
Amoog the visiters at the harbour of Hong- si~I.t of them, and he turned over the pages

kong was the lady of a mercantile captain, wltb the eager haste of one who had found a
who used occasionally to go ashore for the. treasure.. and which told me that I had met_
sake of that recreation which a walk over the just the pen;on I wanted for the bestowment
hillll and dalell at eYentide ill su~ to yield, of my books. I accordingly told bim that I
when the parties bave any taste for the beau- would make him a present of them if he
ties of nature. The light of Q foreign lady at would promise to read them with care-a
this place was a great novelty, and attracted declaration 1- was obliged to repeat twice or
a crowd of spectators; but those who gazed thrice, as he could not persuade himself that
with the deepest inlere.t were the femalee, as I was really in earnest about the matler. All
if charmed with Ihe bonor with such an 6'X- soon as he felt satisfied that I meant them as
ample of well-proportioned features and fair a gift he ran otT to the village, whicb wall
complexion conferred upon their own sex in concealed in a grove of trees at tbe bollom of
general. On one occa.lon, I saw tbis lady a beautiful valley, wbile I sauntered along
.eated uJKln the gras.y knoll of the Iitlle hill, the outskirts of the grove· in quest of eome
with her baby in her ar.ms, and surrounded natural curiosity. Upon penetrating the
by native women, who seemed to be in a thickelS and threading my way a1on~ balf
trance of admiration at a llpectacle 80 inter- formed paths, I found m)'selfat length In front
esting. The delight wilh which females from of a group of buildings. One of lhese hap
the West are beheld in other parts ae well as pened to he lheresidence of my Dew acquaiD
in China, was exemplified in Ihe voyage of tance, who iD a few 'sllcondllwas seen run
the Morrison to Japan, a few years 1l~0, wben Illn~ lowards me with a paper of IIweet cakell
the travellers called at Lew-chew. The Lew- in his hand, as tbe best acknowledgment be
chewans are not surpassed by any in a fond- Icould make me for my books. These lUII
ness for novel lights, Sll tbat everything a cious edibles had been brou~ht from Macao,
slranger brings wilh him undergoes the most and \"ere thought a great ral11y in this remole
amdous scrutiny; but nolhing engaged their place, a circumstanoe which he did nol for
attention so much as a foreign lady, in the get to mention, by way of enchancinlC the
person of Mrs. King;-her appearance en- value of his thank-offering. He invited me
chanted all, but particularly the females, wbo, to his house, and fetched me a dish of tea all
disregaJ'dinglhe checkll which the males were anaccompaniement 10 tbe cakes; lhe former
desirous oflaying upon their curiosity; press- I sipped with tbe best grace I could, for it
ed forward with an eagerness which higbly wall flat and poor; the laller I parted among
amused the voya~ers. Should the arm of a cl"Owd of children that pressed to see the
Brilain break in pieces the yoke (If tyranny stranger, to the great morlification ofmv hOSI,
in Chi!1a,-lhat country will present the most wbo bade me, with many a frown, eat them
goodly of all ~lIy fields for the exertionll myself. His significant marks ofdispleasure
of missionaryladies. Females in Ibis coun- and the plaudits of the motherll, who were
try wbo Ibink of dedicating Ihemselvell to deligbled to see a-foreigner notice their chil
this work, and yet recoil at Ihe difficulty of dren, were singularly contrasted witb each
the Coinese language, lillie think what a love- other. .
ly prospect strelches on every side behind The room in which we were allll6mbled
this difficully, to delight their imaginations, was spacious, and .seemed by the finish of
enlarge their minds, and-Io ~ive them lhe am- the roofto bave been erected by persollll who
ple.tscope lor the bijthest kinds ofusefulnesl. were wealthier than it. present occupie1'll.
No words lhal I could use will fullyeil'press The inside of the roof, all hall been remarkedmr idea of the effect wbich British piety, in our chapter on"Architeclure," receivetl a
jomed to a knowledge of the ,Chinese Jan- !!T6at deal of the builder's attention, and may
guage, will have in that country, when Ihese be regarded as an index oftbe cost IM1d \lainll
two qualities are fairly blended and embod- that have been bestowed upon any edifice.
ied in the female character. The furnilure of the room was mean and scan-

The captain of a ship belonging to the Iy, and consisted merely of a fewlllool~ and
Hong-kong fleet kindly otTered me a passage a large ilI-wroug-ht bench. I took my seat
with him in his boat to a very plealant bay upon a slool WhlCh ecarcely deserved a bet-
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ter name than a t!'ellle, while two or three II with extraordir.ary glee, as if right glad to
old men turned over tbe books lit tbe bench, find that foreigo.el'l knew ho'l't' to pay suitable
which I suppose answered the purpolle of a Irespect to their sex. At this village, scbol
mess-table to a large number of inmate. and anbip wu at a low ebb, al I di.covered by
dependants. Tbe Chinese are very fond of asking some oftbem to read tbe chal'lctersin
partnerships even where the extent a'-business which names of lOme common plants were
may appear to be v~ry limited; br this ar- wrillen. A traveller, bowever, may often
rangemellt they "unite their smaI capilals, find in China an acquaintance with books
and multiply the number of those who look where be least expected it; which arises
after the working of any system with a mas- from this circumstance, that lOme who have
ter'. eye. The old man and bi. more intel- lost their lituations, and found the world un
ligent junior were perbaps partoen in lIOIlIe kind, retire to these sequestered places, "herll
concern tbat united the operation. of agricul- they act the part ofschuol master, or byslllDe
ture, merchandizing, and filbing under one e8lier metbod obtain., distinction among their
general management. The,. very likely SUl- rude and unlettered inhabitants. F"r this
tained also a kind of maguterial authority reu!ln, were I to'return to China I should aI
over tbeir neighbors, in virtue of their supe- ways endea'l"or to provide myself with a por
rior intelligence. Upon the whole, I was Iiun at least of the New Testament, whenev
very well pleased with the manner in which er 'I purposed visiting even the molt retired
I had dispose"1i of my books, and felt en- and least promisin~ spots.
couraged to bope that they would be re"d in Dnring my last VIsit to Hong-kong, I made
remembrance of a stranger who had shown a a short voyage to view tbe cataracts wbicb
bearty and disinterested wisb to commend seem to hue given a name to the island.
himself to their good opinion. The voyage wa. performed in a small Chi-

After I had taken my leave of them, I pro- nese vessel, neally fitted up for the accOlJl
ceeded, in thoughtful solitude, along the modation of three or four p8lsengen. The
course of a pleasant valley, wbich at Itmgth cabin W8l, as usual, in the middle of the ,es
brought me to a nook where two or three 'aI- sel, and was built partly above and partly be
leys met together. Here my appearance ex- low the deck, wiUI an arched roof o( bam
cited some surprise, which I endeavored to boo wicker-work. Jt W8I not high enougb
remove by sbewing them my box fillt"d wlLh to stand upright in, bllt aft'orded a pleasant
plants which I bad collected by the way, and retreat from the sun.hine and the shower,
RSking at the same time as to their name and especially as there wal no odor of paint to
virtues. The shape ofthe box, and the {Ilants offend the lense of smell, nor any lack of
that were carefully laid in order within It, en- neatness to grieve the eye. But 81 I WaA
grossed attention, and anayed the suspicions anxioUl to survey the island a. we cruised
which had been raised 81 to the purport of my along its sborel, I IItaid on deck till the ap
journey to a spot so far removed from the pearance of a war-junk, wilh its flags gUs
gellt'ral walks of visitors. While engaged in tening in the sun's rays, induced my captain
displaying the contents of my box, a stout to order me below with a peremptory air,
(ellow came up and asked me, with a blunt which shewed he wa. fully conscious of the
and saucy air, to drink something he bad got danger to which he bad exposed himeelf by
in 11 basin,--ft favor which I declined, saying, carrying a fan klDei beyond the customary
in a tone resembling his own style of address, limits of his excursion. The mandarins OD
that it was SOM; he then took hold of my board this war-boat would have been ~ad 10
clothes to examine their texture, which I catch one of their countrymen trippIng in
forbade, alleging that his hands were dirty. this way, 81 they would have felt tbemselves
These reproofs had their desired effect, and entitled to a "squeeze," or an exaction of a
the man was content, like his neighbon, to (ew dollan. By such delinquencies, real or
make his observations at a respectful distance, constructive, these officers get their liveli
while the rest echoed my wordII, and laughed hood; justice and law with them are coo-
at the effect they had on him. In their seclu- ventiooal terms for money. "
..ion, they heard the report of a cannon, as it After we bad endured two or three IIIlby
reverberated among the hills and valle)'s, hours at sea, we carne in sight of the princl
the day before our internew, and wl're anx- pal cataract, which I estimated at abont lixty
jous to know the cause. I informed them feet bigh. The water of a considerable
that the most jnftuential among the captains stream faJls down a series of ledges, in wbat
was married on that day, and the other com- the Sandwich Islanders call a pare, and "e
manden in the deet, wishin~ 10 show their an escarpment. As this cataract is the ter
respect for him, had taken thIS melhed ofex- mination of a valley, it stands of course with
pressing their ~oodwishes; and asked at the in a nook of the shore, which h81 a strange
close wbether ihat W81 not right; 10 this !Jues- but not unlovely appearance. Aller I had
tion they all replied in the affirmative WIth a ascended to fhe top of lhe cataract, I fo.md
simultaneous cheer, which the females, who a stream deli~htfully frin~ed in many places
stood behind their male neighbors, repeated with planll of various kinds, which plea.
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me the more, because in many parts of 8OII1h
ern China the eye is perpelually meeting with
lOme lpot Ihat il barren and uns:ghtly. The
loveliness of Ihe vegetable kingdom wal
very well contrasted with the wild and deep
ly-riven passagel in which the walpr flowell.
1 encountered a leries of water-falls, which
decreased in be~ht and breadth 81 I advanc
ed. In my lonely walk, for none of my na
tive compl\nionl would venture to follow, I
met a ChIDaman, whom I askt'd from whence
the stream flowed; to which he replied by
laying, from leong teong, two lummill. This,
after I had travelled a few miles up many a
lteep and varying alcept, I fonnd to he the
case, for the stream at last diverged, into two
branchel, which alCended two very steep
billl, or rather sharp peaks, which hl\d every
thing yolcanic in their aspect. To one of
those I felt. great longings to wend my steep
and painful way, but my Itrength began to
fail, the lun heat fiercely upon my head, and
I had far exceeded the time prefixed for mv
stay on shore. I thought it would be prudent
to return, though much against my inclina
tion. Thel sill'ht of me ~Ye much alarm to
• group of females who were delCending
from the hills on the other aide of a deep ra-

vine, and who evinced their appreheoliODl
by calling aloud to lome men whll were tra
velli'ng in a distant vale. These were Ilow
in obeying the lummons, but at length they
cro!lSed the ravine and ranged themselves be
side the path I bd to follow in effecting m,
return. As I drew near, I began to medi
tate upon the rlrobable nature of the recep
tion I should meet at their hands, especially
as they were armed with their implementl of
hushandry, lind I had not even a walking
,tick to bear me company. To tum Ilside
or allempt to escape &y running, are ideas
that selclom present themselves to my mind
under luch circumstances, aod therefore I
made my way towards them with a finn and
rapid step. Their countenances were neither
menacing nor were they civil, but of a very
equivocal description. When I reached them,
they kept their seat!l, and mllintained a dog
ged silence, though I asked several queltions,
and endeavored to shew my anxiet1. to be aD
terms of good understanding Wtth them:
their partners, I suppose. had so far succeed
ed as to make them afmid of me; though, in
my solitary and unarmed condition, they
could see no reason why they should begin
to lay their weapons about me.

CHAPTER XXII.

MUOJeLLAK JeO VI.

Chin.., Marriag, C'TmMlY at Malacca.
-The long-contemplated union of Hoot-be 's
only daughter with a junior partner of the
I8me finn took place June I I, 1037. I was
present at the celebration, which consisted of
a long and tiresome course of observances.
The bride and bridegroom took their seats,
facing each otller, in front of a gorgeous bed,
resembling a miniature temple, upon chairs
with high, ornamented baclis. At intervals
they rose and executed a great variety of pan
tomimic movements, with changing of sides,
greeting, and so on, wherein they seemed to
pledge themselves i,n an idolatrous fealty to
ibn anceslors of each other. One thing
Itruck me at the time, and that WlIS, the dif
ference between thA deep, reverential cour
tesy of the bride, and the cold, fonnal bow
of the bridegrooDJ; this not being agreeable
to Europc~an taste, I felt disposed to find fault,
but I believe there WIlS no room for censure,
as the youth did his best, though, from the
want of tMt pliancy that education impart!l.
he stopped far short of tbe graceful. At cer
tain periods they took tea together, sat down
to eat and drink at th~ slime table, and thus,
in a kind of baby imitation, went through
many officel of domestic life. The finale
consisted in loosing the girdle with which the
waitt of the bride Wal encircled. After this,

the bridegroom hurried out of the room, as
if right ~Iad thllt the long series of ritel and
ceremoDies was at an end. The bride wore
a scarlet robe, and a coronet decorated with
brilliants. Her apparelwu heavy, and her
person low and stout, with the Tarlar square
ness strongly marked in the contour of her
head. A company of European ladies wall
present, who surveyed the bridp and bride
groom, as they proceeded in their different
evolutions, wilh great interest. The father of
the bride did not witness the ceremonv, as it
is deemed unlucky for him to see the bride
groom till the nuptial ceremony has been
completed. The room was adorned with a
profusion of boxes, piled one upon another,
while every comer 01 the dwelling exhibited
some glliety. In one of the lower rooun. a
lable was set out for the entertainmcnt of the
Europeans, with everything upon it that the
selllement of Malacca oould furnish. A
company ofMalayan musicians, playing upon
cJarinet!l, flutes, and kettle-drums, contribu
ted their loud, but strangely wild and melan
choly sounds, to give effect to the whole so
lemnity. The father-jn-Iaw, from II slate of
poverty, had raised himself, by talent and
mdustry; to onc of weallb and influence,
but still retained so neep a conviction of the
worth of poverty, in sbmulating eWort, tlJal
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he detllrmiI)ed to marry: his daughter to a
poor man; for the bndegroom owed his
place in the firm to the favor of the princi
pal, and not to any capital which he had
brought to it. It was said that the bridegroom
had never seen the bride till thc day of the

arriaga.
Barbers.-As the head of a respectable

Chinaman requires the application of the ra
zor once :lner every two or three dllyS, the
ptofession of barber is a vp.ry important one
11\ the •• middle nation." The blade of his
razor is very broad, but at the slime time
very short. In the whole circle of the use
ful arts tbere is not a tool wbich exhibits few
er marks of finish than a Chinese razor. No
polish is bestowcd upon the blade to render
It sightly, nor any cat\"in~ upon the hadle to
make it ag:reeable to either the eye or the
hand: but It fulfils the office assigned to it,
and that is deemed suffirient bva people who
in many instances sepilrate ulillty from beau
ty. The man wbo undergoes the process is
tested upon a nest of drawers, which con
tain the razors, brushes, and other useful ar
ticles. He bolds a board before him, to
catch the bair as it falls from the head: this
is a substitute for that flowing manlle which
professional gentlemen throw over their cus
tomers in this country. On one side stands
a vessel for water, a most essential auxilial'Y
in the business, though the use of soap is
dispensl'd with. The vessel is provided with
an uprilfht, which supportslthe strap. and a
projecling piece for the towel. When the
barbel' sets out in the morning, he places the
leat at one end of a beam, ami the bathing
apparatus at the other; and thus. in comprn
dia, he carries his shop with him. Under
the shade of a spreading fig-tree. near the
gate of a town, or in one of the public
squares, he plants his items of accommoda
tion, and waits in readiness to obligp. the
first man who may need his services. 11 no
ther sort of barbers walk about the streets
with no more apparatus than they can carry
in their pockets. These give notice to the
public by twitching a large pair of tweezers,
which, by their vibration, uller a sound that
is peculiarly wbizzing and unmusical. The
tweezers seem tbus to be the si~ of the pro
fession, Just as a pole, bounel with a red
swathe, IS with us. Those who are confined
at home by the nature of their dulies, or by
are~ to respectability, avail themselves
of the assistance of these itjnerants, who.
after they have done wilh the head and the
face, address themselves to the eye, which
they torment by passing a sharp instrument
over the inside of the tarsus, or the ridgoe
which supports the eyelashes. When the
eye has been rofficienlly leased byibe knife,
the barber proceeds to quicken the circula
tion of the blood by striking' his customer's
back, pulling his arms, sbaking the whole

trunk, and 10 fortb; which the latter takes
with exemplary patience, thinking tbat this
treatment is very efficacious in putting the
yang and yin, or the animalspiriti-regard
ed as positive and negative-intI> a happy
slate of equilibrium.

Botcher ofold. Slioe,.-This ~enious and
useful perIOD is busily employed 10 repairing
an old shoe, while the customer is waiting
for it. His hammer, awl., knife (which i.
of an unique form), and his smoother, are
lying in order upon a board before him.
His la.Is are strewed somewhat at random on
the right of tbe above mentioned tools. The
hanks of twine are upon the lid of his bu
ket, while his shears, "huswile," black
ball and paste pot, rest upon a kind of shelf
nicely contrived for their reception. A iarge
piece of sole-leather i. lying in the other
basket, relldy to supply his wants in the la
bors tlf patchery. In providing every thing
he may require for his work, he docs not for
get the accommodlilion of his customer, and
Iherefore takes a lIeat with tbe rest of his ap
Ilaratus. His own habitation is perhaps 10
the country, where house rent is moderate;
from thence he comes every morning to
town, and stations himself in some conveni
ent corner, wbere he waits at once, and for
a small pittance, upon those who need his
Bervices. The bargain is concluded before
hand. liS no Chinaman would think of stay
ing till the work is done before he inquires
the cost. All the altercation and cbatTering
precede the performance, so thntthe parties
hllVing time to mollify their dissatisfaction,
if anv arise in the meanwhile, contrive to
part ~ood friends. . .,.

The Mrnder of Old Umlmllas.-The ap
paralus for this work is simple, but not with
out some traces of ingenuity. Thread and
cloth are carried in a sort of hamper, while I
canes and the disabled pa chll!!, or umbrel- J
las, are consil("nedto a basket that resembles
the scale of a balance. A seat and Il vessel
for paste complete the number of necessa
ries, with the exception of the sland upon
which the umbrella rests while under repair.
This consists of a cross, Bnd a shaft resting
upon it, which shaft is provided with a lube,
attached to it by a moveable bridge. Into
lhis tubo the lower end of the umbrella is
Ihrust, while the upper end is stayed within
the fork of the crutch. These are very ~ood

examples of the useful and the ingel1lous,
which are often very prettily though very UD

oslelltatiously combined by the workmen
who practise the humblest arts for a liveli
hood.

My short career of usefulness in China
was mterrullted by ill-health and a variety of
untoward~iumstances, but my experiment
has convinc d me there is no country where
a man ben on philanthropic enterprise would
meet with more cordial welcome.
- .~ Q.




